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Air cooled condenser
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Biological oxygen demand
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SLNCI
SNCR
SO2
SPA
SPMP
SS
SSBRA
stp
SuDS
t
TEQ
Th
TNA
TOC
tpa
V
VOC
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WAMITAB
WAP
WEEE
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Zn
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Site protection and monitoring programme
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tonne
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Waste acceptance plan
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Zinc
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

This section provides a general description of the proposed major residual waste management facility at the
existing Hightown Quarry, Newtownabbey which will include co-located Mechanical Biological Treatment and
Energy from Waste facilities (MBT / EfW), including the principal unit operations which make up the
installation.

1.1.1.

Purpose of the Facility

The arc21 Waste Authority (“the Authority”), comprising the constituent Councils of Antrim, Ards, Ballymena,
Belfast, Carrickfergus, Castlereagh, Down, Larne, Lisburn, Newtownabbey and North Down, has initiated the
arc21 Residual Waste Treatment Project (“the project”) to procure a private sector partner to design, build,
operate and maintain the following waste management facilities:



an MBT facility to treat residual municipal waste (“contract waste”); and,
an EfW facility to treat the outputs produced by the MBT facility and directly imported waste (“third party
waste” or “non-contract waste”).

The project is part of the integrated solution proposed in the arc21 Waste Management Plan adopted in
2003, and subsequently reviewed in 2006, and will contribute to the delivery of the Northern Ireland Waste
Management Strategy (Towards Resource Management) and the statutory obligations established by the
Waste & Contaminated Land (Northern Ireland) Order 1997 and the Landfill Allowances Scheme (Northern
Ireland) Regulations 2004 (NILAS - SRNI 2004 No. 416). The development of the Waste Management Plan
also takes account of obligations relating to strategic environmental assessment.
The overall service to be provided by the private sector partner is to encompass the following, with the aim of
contributing to the achievement of the Authority’s Waste Management Plan and the landfill diversion
requirement in an effective, efficient, economic and environmentally sustainable manner:




the receipt, acceptance and treatment of contract waste;
the sale of recyclables and energy; and,
the transfer of waste, treatment products, residues or rejects.

The Becon Project Consortium (“Becon”), led by EEW Energy from Waste (“EEW”), has developed a
proposal which will deliver the service requirements of the project. Directly, or through its subsidiaries and
associated companies, EEW currently owns or operates 19 EfW facilities, including plants in Germany, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg. EEW’s plants handle approximately five million tonnes of municipal and
industrial waste each year and generate up to 3,600GWh of steam and/or heat and up to 2,500GWh of
electricity.
As part of the tender process under the project, Becon is required to develop a detailed design of their
proposals and achieve all relevant legislative permissions including planning consent and relevant
environmental permits, including the Pollution Prevention and Control (PPC) permit.

1.1.2.

The Proposed Installation

Becon is proposing that the MBT / EfW facility should be located at the Hightown Quarry site, 40a Boghill
Road, Ballyutoag, Co. Antrim, approximately 7.5km north west of Belfast City Centre and 3km from the
existing Biffa Cottonmount Landfill at Mallusk. The application site occupies 15.81ha and the entire site
covers 52.4 ha (including the main development site, the area to be used as a construction compound and
Hightown Quarry RWMF PPC Application v6.0
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the lands that form part of the access route to the site which are to be upgraded as part of the proposed
development). The main development area comprises an active basalt extraction quarry, a partially
decommissioned asphalt plant and, until recently, a permitted inert waste recycling facility.
Co-location of the MBT and EfW components offers benefits such as reduced transportation of waste and
efficient use of resources.
The proposed site location and layout are shown in Appendix A.
Overall, the facility will comprise the following elements:














weighbridge complex;
Mechanical Biological Treatment (MBT) facility with a design capacity to receive and treat approximately
300,000 tonnes of municipal waste per annum (expected actual throughput, 241,319 tonnes per annum);
Energy from Waste (EfW) facility, including flue gas abatement train, expected to receive and treat up to
245,000 (approximately) tonnes per annum of processed waste output from the MBT facility (thermal
capacity, 68 MW Th);
Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) bale storage building;
Incinerator Bottom Ash (IBA) treatment;
administration/visitors’ centre;
engineering workshop and store;
internal road network;
electrical sub-station(s) and connection to electricity grid for power export;
surface water management and discharge system incorporating Sustainable Drainage System (SuDS)
principles (attenuation pond);
package treatment system for domestic effluent, treating to quality parameters suitable for discharge to
the proposed stormwater system upstream of the attenuation pond; and
general site services including electrical distribution system, water supply system, firefighting ring main,
external lighting, telecoms and security systems with CCTV and secure site perimeter fencing.

1.1.3.

General Description of the Facility

1.1.3.1.

Site Layout

The site at Hightown Quarry benefits from planning permission as an active basalt extraction quarry, a
partially decommissioned asphalt plant and, until recently, a permitted inert waste facility. The site is owned
by Tarmac Ltd. and currently remains operational, with extracted material being used mainly as aggregate
for road building and associated works. The proposed development of the site will provide a modern waste
management facility which is safe, suitable and operationally efficient. The potential for process efficiencies
and logistical advantages offered by the quarried terrain have been incorporated into the layout wherever
possible. In particular, plant and building layout proposals are focused on the broad requirement to:




make best use of the existing quarried terraces;
allocate functions within the facility in a logically zoned manner;
allow for efficient and safe transit within the facility.

The existing site is broadly segregated into an initial void area to the north and a second larger void to the
south, which is approximately 11 metres higher in level. The southern void is split along a north-south line to
create two terraces approximately 15 metres apart vertically, with the higher terrace to the east. The site is
accessed from the north by a single approach road and from this vantage the three principal areas within the
site essentially raise up in a series of steps ahead of the site entrance.
Where appropriate, curves and reduced gradients have been introduced on site roadways to moderate
Hightown Quarry RWMF PPC Application v6.0
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speed, reduce proximity to terrace edges and introduce space for additional landscape screening. In order
to effectively segregate and minimise traffic circulation and reduce transit times within the site, there is clear
delineation of principal activities, as follows:






administration/visitors centre, weighbridge complex and parking area;
MBT Facility;
RDF Bale Storage Building;
EfW Facility;
IBA treatment building (for Phase III of IBA treatment proposals – see section 2.1.3).

Figure 1.1 Site Layout (Artistic Impression)
1.1.3.2.

Visitors Centre, Administration, Weighbridge Complex and Parking Area

On arrival at the site via the existing access road off the Boghill Road, operational / delivery traffic and public
/ staff vehicles will be segregated. Operational traffic will be directed through the weighbridge facility whilst
staff and the public are routed to the main car park. Segregation of traffic flows as early as possible
minimises the potential for conflict or health and safety issues involving the disparate elements and means
that no unauthorised traffic can enter the site. As a consequence, all personnel and visitors are registered
on and off the site at the earliest opportunity and site security is maintained.
The weighbridge complex comprises two flush-mounted weighbridges, with one dedicated as “in” and one
dedicated as “out”. The weighbridges are located on either side of a central lodge.
Vehicle holding capacity up-stream of the “in” weighbridge will be sufficient to eliminate any potential for
encroachment of queuing vehicles onto the public highway during peak arrival times. Outgoing waste
delivery vehicles will be required to pass through an off-line wheel-wash before leaving site.
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The main car park for staff and visitors will include provision for additional peak capacity for staff at shift
changes. Whilst parking facilities have been sized for maximum flexibility, sustainable transport options will
be encouraged.
The existing ground elevations will be rationalised with earthworks infill to create a level development
platform and provide at-grade access from the car park to the visitors centre, enabling the provision of
managed pedestrian routes.
This area represents the lowest point of the site and therefore also accommodates the balancing lagoon
(attenuation pond) created as part of the site’s sustainable drainage scheme (SuDS).
1.1.3.3.

MBT Facility

The MBT is split over two principal structures, one of which houses the front end reception and mechanical
processes whilst the second houses the biological maturation (biodrying) tunnels. The two buildings are
linked by enclosed conveyor, with a further enclosed conveyor linking the biodrying tunnels and the EfW
feedstock bunker. The height differential between the MBT and EfW platforms allows an essentially level
conveyor transfer of biodried feedstock between the two buildings into the EfW bunker, which reduces
material conveying energy demand. The principal buildings are supported by ancillary structures including a
maintenance workshop for mobile plant and an odour control facility comprising a scrubber and bio-filter.
The front end reception building also houses the MBT shift administration area, plant control rooms,
electrical switch gear and operator amenities, in addition to a visitors’ gallery. A dedicated external entrance
is provided to this facility which is separate to operational entrances. Plant access doors are located within
the eastern elevation of the reception building to allow vehicular access for waste deposition and the
uploading of recyclates.
The biodrying facility consists of 16 reinforced concrete tunnels with underfloor aeration arranged in two rows
on either side of a central filling hall. The material will be maintained at elevated temperature by heat taken
from the EfW and aerated using exhaust air from the MBT tipping / reception hall in order to facilitate drying.
Potentially odorous exhaust air from the tunnels is treated via a chemical scrubber and biofilter before
release to atmosphere. Biodried RDF is transferred by enclosed conveyor to the EfW bunker.
During programmed maintenance downtime for the EfW, operation of the MBT will be modified to produce
baled RDF for storage in the Baled RDF Storage Facility.
A two-way road will be provided to access the MBT building and the MBT delivery yard. Perimeter roads will
be provided along the north west side of the MBT facility for maintenance, emergencies and visitor/staff
drop-off purposes only. It is not intended that these perimeter roads will be used by delivery vehicles.
Dedicated pedestrian routes to the facility will be clearly delineated, crossing points are minimised by routing
through landscape areas and appropriate signage provided. Suitable crash barrier containment will be
provided.
External hardstanding areas have inbuilt falls away from the buildings to ensure managed collection and
segregation of surface water.
1.1.3.4.

RDF Bale Storage Facility

Located immediately adjacent and to the south west of the MBT Facility, the Baled RDF Storage Facility will
provide the capacity for fully enclosed storage of approximately 9,000 bales of RDF, which will be prepared
by an automatic baling and wrapping machine which will be positioned in the Reception Hall during EfW
shutdown. The facility will be utilised during the programmed summer shutdown of the EfW. Baled waste
will then be gradually drawn down during the subsequent 3 – 4 months and transferred for treatment in the
EfW.
Hightown Quarry RWMF PPC Application v6.0
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1.1.3.5.

EfW Facility

The terrace platform to the north west of the MBT Facility accommodates the EfW Facility. The synergies
between these two operations make them obvious partners for co-location and the overall footprint of this
terrace has been increased to provide an enlarged development platform to accommodate them.
The EfW primarily receives the treated waste output of the MBT directly by enclosed conveyor belt into the
waste bunker. However, wastes may also be delivered directly and therefore the EfW has a tipping hall with
a partitioned storage bunker which allows waste tipping by truck into the front bunker compartment. The
bunker will be equipped with two grab cranes which transfer directly delivered waste to the main section
where it is mixed with other waste. Contraries in the delivered waste may be removed from the tipping
bunker but it is not considered that this will be a routine operation.
The tipping hall has a floor area of approximately 500 m² whilst the fuel / waste storage bunker has a
capacity of 11,300 m³, corresponding to a mass of approximately 4000 tonnes (around 5 days’ typical
consumption for the EfW).
RDF from the MBT is transferred by enclosed conveyor to the EfW storage bunker where mixing of the
different waste streams and loading into the EfW feed hopper is carried out by the two overhead cranes. The
crane operators’ console and the control room are at elevated level overlooking the bunker within the north
western cantilever zone of the operations building.
The EfW control centre is located beneath the north west cantilever of the waste bunker and is accessible
via the main staircase and the personnel and goods elevators. From this staircase the boiler house is also
accessible, where the boiler and auxiliary installations and incinerator bottom ash / air pollution control
residue (APCr) extraction systems are located. The geometry of the boiler allows sufficient space for the
location of the switch gear building beneath its horizontal pass and feedwater pumps, the makeup water
system and the air compression system are also located in this building, along with the transformers and
process control equipment.
Below the EfW Control room, there is further plant and equipment, including the visitor area, the process
control system, the control systems for the bunker cranes, the associated building services system, the drive
unit for the grate and the feed ram hydraulics. Below the opposite south cantilever zone, there are additional
plant and equipment, including the fire extinguishing station (for the bunker water spray systems) and the
auxiliary heating boiler.
To the south east of the boiler house, the bottom ash transport system transfers quenched incinerator
bottom ash (IBA) into the IBA bunker. Recovery of ferrous and non-ferrous metals from the IBA will be
carried out within the EfW building, subject to IBA characterisation post start-up.
The turbine house is located to the south east of the switch gear building, housing the steam turbine and
associated power generation and transmission systems.
On the north west of the waste bunker are the operations buildings, containing administrative offices,
employee amenity facilities, plant stores and archive rooms. The maintenance workshop is also located in
the plant stores building.
The air cooled condenser (ACC) is located to the north east of the turbine house and to the south east of the
flue gas treatment building. This unit condenses exhaust steam from the turbine for return to the boiler feed
water system. Pending the identification of external heat customers and the development of appropriate
supply arrangements, all exhaust steam will be condensed (while the system operates in 100% electricity
generation mode), with the exception of steam used in the internal steam-water system to preheat
combustion air or feedwater.
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The flue gas treatment (FGT) plant (or air pollution control (APC) plant) is located to the north east of the
boiler house and contains the semi-dry absorption scrubbing (using calcium hydroxide) and carbon
adsorption facilities to remove pollutants from the exhaust gas prior to capture by the fabric filters.
1.1.3.6.

IBA Treatment Building

Partial treatment of the IBA for the extraction of ferrous and non-ferrous metals will be conducted within the
EfW building under Phases I and II of the proposed treatment scheme.
The IBA treatment building will be required should the IBA treatment scheme proceed to Phase III (see
section 2.1.3). It will be located to the north east of the MBT and EfW and south east of the Visitor Centre
and will receive partially treated IBA transported from the EfW building following extraction of ferrous and
non-ferrous metals. Transport will be by dedicated vehicle, which will be loaded inside the EfW building by
gantry crane or front loader.
The partially enclosed and roofed IBA treatment building will have reinforced concrete push walls
approximately 4 metres high to all sides. The side of building facing the Visitor Centre will be completely clad
above the push walls with metal sheeting panels to provide noise attenuation. The remaining three sides are
open to roof level above the push walls. Vehicle access will be via roller shutter doors. A water spray
system will cover the raw IBA storage area to provide dust suppression and aid the ash maturation process.
The building will accommodate storage areas for raw IBA and IBAA, together with the mechanical equipment
for appropriate grading of IBAA to customer specification. Materials handling within the building will be by
front loader and / or conveyor systems.
The maturation process within the IBA treatment building will allow completion of the chemical reactions
(hydration and carbonisation) which begin during quenching of the IBA in the bottom ash quench system.
IBA maturation within the treatment building will typically last for 10 – 12 weeks.
Following maturation, the IBAA will undergo mechanical grading to produce size-ranged aggregate in
accordance with customer specification. The type and configuration of the grading equipment has yet to be
specified but will include typical industry standard equipment such as vibrating pan feeders, centrifugal
vibrating screens, etc.
After maturation and grading, it is anticipated that the IBA will be despatched directly to customers via
suitably enclosed HGVs (to minimise dust releases). Loading technique will depend on the vehicle type
selected .
The overall objective of the IBA treatment scheme is to maximise the recovery of useful materials from the
IBA in order to maintain optimum performance against the waste hierarchy whilst securing maximum
commercial value from the IBAA.

1.1.4.

Waste Processing Activities

1.1.4.1.

The MBT Facility

The design of the MBT facility has been based on a waste composition which will comprise typical MSW
(municipal solid waste) conforming to EWC waste codes in section 20 of the EWC code catalogue plus a
small proportion of third party waste which will conform to the EWC waste codes listed in Table 2.1. The
MBT facility has been designed to mechanically and biologically treat waste to separate out recyclable
materials and rejects and prepared a Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF). It has a design capacity to treat 300,000
tonnes of waste per annum, which could be achieved through 24 hour per day operation of the plant seven
days a week. For the year 2019/20, based on the assumed waste composition and projected waste
tonnages, the MBT facility is expected to accept and treat 241,319 tonnes of waste. This will be achieved by
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operating the plant for 16 hours per day Monday to Friday (6am to 10pm) and eight hours on a Saturday
(6am to 2pm). These operational times may vary throughout the year owing to seasonal fluctuations of the
waste tonnage.

Figure 1.2 MBT Layout
There are two main elements to the MBT facility, the reception and pre-treatment area and the bio-drying
tunnels. The two areas are connected by a recyclate storage area for material awaiting collection for
transport off-site. The design objectives for the mechanical pre-treatment stage are firstly to separate the
delivered waste into a number of different sized waste streams and to extract rejects and recyclable
materials.
Waste delivery vehicles are weighed in and out via the site weighbridges to determine and record the
quantities arriving at site. Vehicles enter the MBT waste reception area via high speed doors equipped with
air curtain systems to minimise the escape of fugitive odours. Waste is tipped onto a bunker area four
metres below the Tipping Hall, where it is managed and sorted by front loaders before loading by mobile
3600 grab loaders into feed hoppers which serve the mechanical treatment line conveyors. There will be
facilities for segregating and quarantining non-conforming waste. The bunker area has the capacity to hold
four days’ deliveries of waste to accommodate receipts during periods of shutdown.
The MBT facility will comprise two mechanical separation lines, operating in parallel, each with a nominal
capacity of 35 tonnes/hr. Each processing line will be loaded by 3600 grab via a feed hopper from which the
waste is transported by inclined conveyor onto the low speed conveyors in the materials recycling facility
(MRF), where hand pickers separate relatively clean cardboard from the waste stream for recycling.
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The fraction remaining on the handpicking belts is conveyed into the trommel screens, which are equipped
with a series of knives to ensure that refuse bags in the contract waste are opened. The waste stream is
then separated into 3 fractions:


undersized fraction < 140mm (approximately);



intermediate fraction approximately 140mm – 300mm; and



oversized fraction > 300mm (approximately).

The undersize fraction is conveyed via ferrous and non-ferrous metal separation to the bio-drying tunnels,
which are housed in a separate building.
The intermediate fraction passes through ferrous and non-ferrous metal separation and a near infra-red (NIR) separator (which can remove a range of recyclable materials such as plastics and paper) before being
conveyed directly to the EfW bunker. In the event that the EfW is unavailable, the intermediate fraction is
diverted back to the Reception Hall where it will be baled and wrapped before removal to the RDF Bale
Storage building.
The oversize fraction is fed back to the reception area for off-line crushing to reduce the particle size to < 300
mm and open any remaining unopened bags. Crushed waste is then returned to the mechanical treatment
lines for further processing. It will also be possible to transfer suitable > 300 mm but < 500 mm waste directly
to the EfW feedstock bunker.
Separated ferrous metals will be marketed directly to metal reprocessing companies for recycling. Separated
non-ferrous metals will require further separation of constituent metals before recycling and will therefore be
sent offsite to an appropriate facility prior to actual recycling.
The N-IR separator removes material from the intermediate waste fraction by optical near infra-red detection,
achieving approximately 65% - 75 % extraction. The material retains elevated levels of contamination and it
therefore drops directly into a ballistic separator in order to remove fines, dust and smaller items (which are
conveyed with the undersized fraction to the biodrying tunnels) and split the material into 2D and 3D
fractions (such as rigid plastic material and plastic film).
Following the ballistic separator the light plastics (2D fraction) will consist of mixed colour plastic film,
comprising polypropylene (PP), Polyethylene (PE) and Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE), with a particle size
range of approximately 140 - 300 mm. It is expected that the material will have a low contamination level.
There are a number of options which offer appropriate disposal for this fraction which are discussed in more
detail below but the most likely outlet will be transfer to other MRFs where it will be separated according to
plastic type and colour for further reprocessing.
If the light plastics fraction is to be treated thermally in the EfW, it will be transported by means of the belt
conveyors which convey the intermediate fraction to the EfW bunker. The fraction may also be returned to
the MBT reception hall for reprocessing via the MRF.
If necessary, for further segregation of plastic materials, the heavier plastics (3D fraction), which consists of
rigid mixed plastics such as polyethylene (HDPE and LDPE), polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) can be subjected to further treatment via a second N-IR optical sorter to separate the
constituent plastics and reduce the contamination levels. The segregated material streams pass through
automatic and manual quality control processes (“negative handpicking” to remove further impurities) prior to
preparation for transportation. The final fractions will have a low contamination level.
The dense plastics fractions will be marketed to appropriate plastics reprocessors for recycling, both within
and outside the UK.
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The impurities and contaminants removed from the dense plastics fractions are transported onto the belt
conveyors which convey the intermediate fraction to the EfW bunker.
The operation of the N-IR separators can be altered to extract other materials such as paper, tetra-pack and
textile depending on the waste composition and market demand for the recycled material.
The recyclable materials will be transported via belt conveyors to industry standard baling presses where the
materials are baled according to type and either loaded directly onto HGVs for despatch or placed in short
term intermediate storage. The storage area will have capacity for 2 - 3 days’ baled plastics output.
The organic rich undersized waste fraction will be treated using a STRABAG biodrying process inside 16
sealed reinforced concrete composting tunnels located in a separate building. The tunnels are built in two
rows of 8 on each side of the dedicated tunnel filling machine.
The undersized waste fraction is conveyed directly from the mechanical treatment hall to the input system of
the tunnel filling machine, which will be accurately placed in the filling position of the relevant tunnel. The
automatic filling operation is initiated and the tunnel is filled with a level and evenly distributed compost pile
by the swivelling conveyor belt. The normal charge height in each tunnel is approximately 2.6m to 3.5 m and
the filling machine automatically moves the conveyor systems backwards to ensure an even and complete
charge down the length of the tunnel. When the material flow approaches the front edge of the tunnel,
automatic filling stops, the dumping wall is inserted manually and the remaining space is filled by the tunnel
filling machine in semi-automatic mode. When charging is complete, the filling machine is removed and the
tunnel is sealed.
Once the tunnel has been filled and sealed, aerobic biodrying is initiated, with full computerised process
control over conditions within the tunnels, including temperature, oxygen content and humidity. The waste
material is aerated at a relatively high rate of up to 120 m³/m²/h using pre-heated air which is blown into an
air distribution chamber beneath each tunnel, from where it passes upwards through the biodrying material.
The underfloor chamber design achieves homogenous air distribution throughout the biodrying mass by
passing the air through the large, slotted aeration holes in the tunnel floor.
Aeration air is extracted from the mechanical treatment building at a rate of 60,000 m 3/h by applying general
building extraction to maintain a slight negative pressure in order to prevent fugitive odour releases. Specific
point source extraction is also applied to principal process odour sources and a further 45,000 m 3/h of air is
added by pulling fresh air in from the tunnel filling hall. Aeration air passes through the material and is
collected via the exhaust air channels to combined ductwork which ultimately conveys the air to the exhaust
air treatment facility.
Tunnel dewatering occurs via the aeration floor and the underfloor aeration chamber, where percolate is
collected and passed to the process water buffer tank, from where it is recirculated to the upper surface of
the compost mass for irrigation as indicated by process monitoring. Make-up water is added from the mains
water supply as required but other sources of process water may also be incorporated, e.g., condensate
from the exhaust air treatment facility (when available).
Following the bio-drying treatment, which typically takes approximately 14 days, the biodried material is
manually unloaded from the tunnels by front loader into a hopper for direct, enclosed conveying to the EfW
feedstock bunker.
Four to five weeks prior to EfW annual maintenance shutdown, the biodrying process is accelerated by
increasing the tunnel temperature to achieve completion of the process in less than 14 days. The EfW facility
will reduce third party waste deliveries and begin treating additional waste from the bio-tunnels so there will
be at least 7 empty tunnels when the EfW shuts down. The undersize material will be fed as normal into the
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tunnels during EfW shutdown but the emptying of the tunnels will not need to take place until after the 7th day
of shutdown. The material will then be fed as normal into the EfW bunker for temporary storage.
1.1.4.2.

RDF Bale Storage Building

There is a need for the EfW facility to have a four week period of downtime during the year for essential
maintenance work and servicing to be undertaken. This includes a single three week shutdown period during
the summer months. During this period, only Authority waste will be delivered to the site, which is expected
to be in the region of 14,000 tonnes.
During the EfW downtime, the operation of the MBT will change slightly to allow the production of RDF bales
in the reception hall. An automatic baling and wrapping machine will be positioned in the reception hall to
process midsized RDF, i.e., the material which does not undergo biological treatment. The 6,000 tonnes of
midsize RDF generated during this period equates to approximately 8,000 bales of RDF. The bales will be
stored in the RDF Bale Storage building next to the MBT Building.
The bales will be stored in stacks approximately 17m wide and 21m long with six rows per stack. Each stack
will contain approximately 1,600 bales. Storage space will be provided for six stacks to store approximately
9,000 bales in total. The stacks will be spaced over 5m apart to provide circulation and as fire mitigation.
Fire hydrants will be provided to ensure all areas of the bale storage area are within 45m of a hydrant and
can be served by at least two hose reels.
The Bale Storage Building will be filled during the EfW shutdown and then drawn down following the
maintenance shutdown for recovery of the baled waste in the EfW. Should the Bale Storage Building
become unavailable during the EfW shutdown, the midsized RDF will be sent offsite to another recovery
facility or directly to landfill for disposal.
1.1.4.3.

The EfW Facility

The EfW facility will thermally treat up to 245,000 tonnes per annum of pre-treated (RDF) and third party
waste depending on the Calorific Value of the feedstock. For the year 2019/20, based on the assumed waste
composition and projected waste tonnages, the EfW facility is expected to accept and treat approximately
211,000 tonnes of waste at the nominal load point (identified as point LPB on the furnace combustion
diagram, see Figure 2.5). The facility comprises the following components (see figure 1.2 below for a
schematic overview of the EfW facility):








tipping hall for directly deposited third party waste stream;
waste bunker;
combustion unit / boiler;
flue gas treatment
water / steam circulation system;
steam turbine / generator; and;
auxiliary systems (e.g., supplementary fuel storage and supply).

The majority of the waste being provided to the EfW facility will be the output from the MBT facility,
comprising RDF and bio-dried organic fractions, which will be transported directly to the waste bunker via
enclosed conveyor. However, since wastes may also be delivered directly, the EfW will have a tipping hall
and the storage bunker will be partitioned into delivery and storage sections which allow waste tipping by
truck into the front (delivery) section. The bunker will be equipped with two grab cranes which transfer
directly delivered waste to the main section where it is mixed and managed with the other waste within the
main bunker for feed to the combustion grate, via the feed hopper shaft and hydraulic ram. Contraries in the
delivered waste may be removed from the tipping bunker but it is not considered that this will be a routine
operation.
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Air is continually drawn from the waste bunker and used as primary combustion air during normal operation,
generating a slight negative pressure in the waste bunker and the tipping hall to prevent fugitive dust and
odour emissions to atmosphere.
Waste delivered directly to the EfW tipping hall will undergo random sampling by visual inspection which may
lead to fractions of the waste being rejected, e.g., bulky wastes (> 500 x 500 x 500 mm), oil / gas containers,
non-conforming chemicals, non-combustibles, explosives or other potentially hazardous wastes. These
wastes will be segregated for alternative disposal / treatment.

Figure 1.3 Schematic Overview of the EfW Facility
Waste feed to the combustion chamber is controlled in such a way as to maintain a constant steam
generation rate, assuming sufficient waste is available in the waste bunker. The actual feed rate called for by
the control system (against a steam load set point) therefore varies depending on the calorific value of the
waste charge and the available waste in the waste bunker.
The combustion chamber is equipped with an air-cooled grate which supports the waste being burnt and
moves it progressively down the chamber. Primary combustion air is extracted from the waste bunker and
pre-heated (by heat exchange with steam) prior to injection into the combustion chamber. Secondary
combustion air is drawn from the boiler house and preheated before being injected into the combustion
chamber through nozzles in the front and rear walls of the first pass of the boiler.
Auxiliary burners will be installed in the side walls of the combustion chamber for start-up and shut down and
to maintain combustion gas temperature above 8500C according to need. These units will be fired on light
fuel oil, with combustion air drawn from the boiler house.
Selective non catalytic reduction (SNCR) is employed to reduce the generation of nitrogen oxides in the
combustion process. The reagent is aqueous ammonia which is injected via specifically located nozzles at
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appropriate concentration into the first pass of the boiler. The aqueous ammonia is supplied from a storage
facility at ≤ 25% concentration and the injection rate is varied according to the continuously measured
concentration of NOx in the flue gas in the stack.
Bottom ash (IBA) generated by the EfW combustion process falls through the grate and is collected by the
IBA quench system, which both cools and transports the IBA to temporary storage in the bottom ash bunker.
Excess water is allowed to drain from the IBA into the bunker sump for recirculation to the quench. The IBA
is then treated within the EfW building for the removal of ferrous and non-ferrous metals under the IBA
treatment scheme.
Combustion gases from the furnace pass to the boiler where superheated steam is generated. Boiler feed
water is delivered from the feed water tank and comprises mainly steam condensate from the air cooled
condenser (ACC) via the condensate tank. Feed water make up is provided by demineralised water from the
feed water treatment plant. To prevent corrosion of the boiler, the feed water is chemically dosed and
degassed. Feed water is pumped to the boiler steam drum by the high pressure feed water pumps via the
economiser for further pre-heating. The water level in the boiler drum is maintained within a pre-set level
range by automatically varying the feed water rate according to demand.
Live steam from the boiler is supplied directly to the condensing steam turbine for the generation of electrical
power which will supply the plant parasitic load, with the balance being exported to the grid. Two steam
extractions are taken from the turbine (at about 5 bar g and 1 bar g) to supply the boiler feed water
deaerator, combustion air preheater, EfW building heating / MBT hot water supplies and the low pressure
boiler feed water preheater. In the event of a turbine trip, these steam requirements are temporarily provided
via a back-up pressure reducing station on the high pressure steam main which allows the furnace to
continue operating normally whilst the trip is resolved and the turbine restarted.
The initial operational mode of the facility assumes electricity generation and no other steam off-takes from
the turbine for the provision of heat to external customers, since there are no potential heat consumers
available in the vicinity of the site. The plant has therefore not been equipped to export heat to external
customers. However, should a commercially viable and technically feasible heat customer be identified, the
plant design facilitates relatively easy retrofitting of the necessary equipment to deliver the requirement for
exported heat within the limit of 10 MW Th, available at the turbine outlet flange. The existence of such
customers will therefore continue to be investigated for commercial and technical evaluation. Further
discussion of the energy balance and energy efficiency issues are presented in section 2.7.
Expanded steam from the turbine exhaust is condensed in the air cooled condenser (ACC) and flows by
gravity to the main condensate tank. In the event of a turbine failure or trip, all steam bypasses the turbine
and is diverted via a pressure reducing and desuperheating station to the air cooled condenser. Condensate
from the ACC, together with condensate from the turbine, are collected in the main condensate tank and
pumped from there to the boiler feed water tank.
Treatment of combustion gases for the absorption of acidic gas components such as SO2 / SO3, HCl and HF
employs a semi-dry process with hydrated lime injection upstream of a dry sorption reactor and fabric filter.
The reactor provides good dispersion of the additive and “in stream” retention time in the flue gas before it
enters the fabric filter where the reaction products (mainly CaSO x and CaCl2) and un-reacted hydrated lime
are separated from the gas stream.
Adsorption of heavy metals, mercury and dioxins/furans takes place in the dry sorption reactor where
powdered activated carbon (PAC) is injected into the flue gas. The powdered activated carbon particles are
separated by the fabric filter and recycled together with the other solids.
Continuous recirculation of the additive solids separated in the fabric filter back into the reactor leads to
improved reaction efficiency and reduced raw material consumption.
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The additive silos will be filled by tankers fitted with their own compressors for discharging. Each silo is
provided with a filter for dust removal. The filters are used for cleaning the silo exhaust air when filling from a
silo lorry or emptying. All dust filters are capable of achieving a particulate emission concentration of < 5
mg/m³.
The excess solid particles from the fabric filter (APCr) are discharged via an enclosed conveyor to the APCr
silo prior to being loaded into sealed tankers for removal from the premises to a specialist re-processor or
hazardous waste landfill site.
Flue gas exhausting the fabric filter passes via the induced draft fan to the stack for release to atmosphere at
an efflux temperature of approximately 130 - 1400C.
1.1.4.4.

Flue Gas Treatment (FGT) Residues

FGT residue (also known as air pollution control residue, or APCr) is separated from the flue gas stream by
the fabric filter unit. The residue typically consists of a relatively dry mixture of:





fine ash particles;
reaction products (salts) from the neutralisation of acidic gases, such as calcium chloride, calcium
sulphate, etc.;
minor amount of powdered activated carbon with adsorbed volatile heavy metals (e.g., mercury and
cadmium) and hazardous organic trace components (such as dioxins and furans); and,
very low moisture content owing to the dry flue gas treatment process.

The amount of APCr expected to be produced is approximately 3.5 - 4 % of the (wet) weight of waste going
into the incineration process.
The APCr is transferred to the residue silo by enclosed mechanical and / or pneumatic conveyor systems
which are designed to prevent fugitive escape of dust.
Loading of road tankers for APCr despatch is conducted under enclosed conditions. Displaced air from the
tanker is vented back into the storage silo over the discharge connection between the silo and the tanker. No
air will be vented directly from the tanker.
Excess air is vented naturally from the silo via the filter situated on top of the silo. The air is filtered to a dust
concentration of < 5 mg/m³.
Owing to the content of heavy metals and organic trace components, the pH and the fine powdery / dusty
consistency, APCr is categorised as hazardous waste. Economically and technically feasible options for
reuse / recycle / recovery of this material are currently under investigation but until an acceptable solution is
determined, it will be disposed of to an appropriately licensed hazardous waste landfill.
1.1.4.5.

IBA Treatment

The amount and composition of the raw IBA (equivalent dry material) depends on the incinerated waste but
on average it is expected to be approximately 21% of the weight of the incinerated waste and typically less
than 10% of the original waste volume. It is therefore expected that IBA generation will be around 45,0001 55,000 tonnes per annum over the contract duration and the phased introduction of IBA treatment will be
designed to accommodate such tonnages. All IBA produced by the EfW will be processed in order to achieve
at least the removal of ferrous and non-ferrous metals but further processing to produce IBA aggregate
(IBAA) will be subject to market demand (see section 2.1.3).

1

45,000 tonnes dry mass at design load point LPB on Figure 2.5, Furnace Combustion Diagram
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IBA consists of:





non-combustible material present in the original waste such as minerals, metals, soil, glass, ceramics
and other inerts;
the ash content of combustible materials such as paper, wood and plastics (negligible ash content, if
clean);
unburned combustible/organic material;
up to 25% water content owing to wet quenching in the IBA extraction system.

After wet extraction from the EfW furnace and quenching, the IBA will be stored for a short while in the
bottom ash bunker located in the EfW facility. Surplus water drains into a sump and is returned to the
quenching system, ensuring that no waste water is generated. Make-up water will be added as required
from the mains water supply, although other recycled water will be used wherever possible.
Owing to the uncertainties associated with the nature and ultimate disposition of the IBA, it is intended to
introduce its treatment in a phased programme which is tailored to its operational character and the
establishment of market demand for IBAA within construction industry aggregates. It is considered that a
phased approach, coupled with comprehensive sampling and analysis of the IBA during commissioning /
start-up, will allow the development of an optimised process which will facilitate the delivery of BAT for IBA
treatment.
Phase I will be installed inside the EfW building in the vicinity of the bottom ash bunker for the extraction of
ferrous metals. Whilst the precise configuration is dependent on the IBA characterisation, the process will
most likely comprise coarse sieving followed by a combination of drum and overband magnets in accordance
with industry standard techniques. This will achieve the removal of ferrous metals before the raw IBA
reaches a temporary storage bay within the EfW building.
The ferrous recovery rate will depend on the composition of the waste but it is expected to be approximately
1,300 tonnes per annum, allowing for the likely character of third party waste which is delivered directly to
the EfW.
Prior to the implementation of Phase II for non-ferrous recovery, the residual ash from the ferrous recovery
system will either be disposed of to landfill or (preferably) be recovered via use as an engineering aggregate
for the construction of roadways within the landfill site (i.e., within the boundary of the landfill liner).
Phase II will also be installed inside the EfW building and will comprise the recovery of non-ferrous metals.
As with Phase I, the configuration of the non-ferrous recovery equipment will be dependent on the IBA
characterisation but it is expected that it will most likely comprise a double deck sieve and a non-ferrous
eddy current separator, most likely of the split type. Operational experience at another, relatively new EfW
facility with the same furnace design and quenching technology has demonstrated that the unique design of
the double deck sieve and split eddy current separator mean that they are each able to handle raw IBA
directly from the bottom ash quench without the need for a prior maturation step.
Under current projections, it is estimated that approximately 1,100 tonnes of non-ferrous metals may be
recovered for recycle into the appropriate metals sectors.
Until the Phase III maturation stage is implemented, the residual IBA from the Phase II non-ferrous recovery
system will either be disposed of to landfill or (preferably) be recovered via use as an engineering aggregate
for the construction of roadways within the landfill site (i.e., within the boundary of the landfill liner).
Subject to market demand, the IBA Treatment Building will house Phase III of the IBA treatment scheme for
the production of IBAA for use in construction industry aggregates. It will receive partially-treated IBA
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transported from the ferrous and non-ferrous metal removal activities conducted within the EfW building. It
will be delivered by dedicated HGV which will be loaded by gantry crane or front loader inside the EfW
building for containment of fugitive dust. It is expected that there will be approximately 11 deliveries per day
for 250 days per year. Vehicle access to the facility will be via roller shutter doors.
The treatment building is fully roofed and will have reinforced concrete push walls approximately 4 metres
high to all sides. The side of the building facing the Visitor Centre will be completely clad above the push
walls with metal sheeting panels to provide noise attenuation but the remaining three sides are open to roof
level above the push walls. A water spray system will cover the raw IBA storage area to provide dust
suppression and aid the maturation process. The building provides storage areas for raw IBA and maturing
IBAA and will also house sieving and grading equipment for the production of customer specification IBAA,
which is stored pending despatch via suitably enclosed HGV. Materials handling within the building will be
by front loader and / or conveyor systems.
There may be slight variations to the treatment process depending on various factors such as the prevailing
market demands and the required quality standards and specifications of the secondary raw materials to be
marketed. However, the process will typically include IBA maturation and IBAA sieving and grading, most
likely using equipment such as centrifugal vibrating screens to produce aggregate fractions with a typical
size range of approximately 0 - 11 mm (for landfill engineering usage) and 0 - 56 mm (for road construction
usage). These are typical example usages which are expected and the final aggregate grading may be
adjusted according to prevailing market requirements.
In the absence currently of a market in Northern Ireland for the use of IBAA in the construction industry, it is
anticipated that partially-treated IBA will be despatched to a non-hazardous waste landfill during the initial
operational period. However, this is only intended as a temporary solution and the ultimate objective is to
maximise recovery of useful materials from the IBA in order to maintain optimum performance against the
waste hierarchy whilst securing maximum commercial value from the IBAA.
Dust suppression for the IBA storage and treatment processes within the IBA building will be provided by a
water spray system which keeps the material at the appropriate moisture content and minimises the potential
for the generation of dust. The small amount of excess run-off water is collected in a sump located within the
building for recycle back to the IBA for dust suppression and moisture adjustment during maturation. Any
accumulated IBA sludge in the sump will be periodically recycled back to the maturing IBA stockpile. Makeup water will be added as required from collected rain water or from the public supply, according to need.
1.1.4.6.

Emergency Power Generation Set

The site will be equipped with an emergency diesel generator to cater for the possibility of complete power
failure, providing sufficient power for a controlled shutdown of site systems. It will be rated at approximately 3
MVA output and with an approximate thermal input of 6 MW Th and will be fully containerised, providing
sufficient secondary containment for 110% of all on board fluids.
Since this is a relatively small standby generator which will not normally be operational, the emissions from
the engine are unlikely to lead to significant impacts and it has therefore been screened out for the purposes
of assessing potential impacts on the environment. The unit will be visually inspected on a weekly basis and
tested on-line once a month with at least a 75% load for a minimum of half an hour, followed by a short
period of off-load running for cool down.
Wastes arising from the generator set are unlikely to be of any significance, comprising mostly maintenance
sundries. Waste lube oil and oil filters arising from routine maintenance will be periodically despatched off
site for recovery by a suitably licensed processor.
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1.1.4.7.

Fire Precautions

The entire site will be covered by a fire water ring main with external and internal hydrants at appropriate
spacing and locations. Fire main water pressure will be generated by diesel-driven pumps so that pressure
can be maintained in all foreseeable circumstances. Internal wall hydrants (wet fire mains / dry risers) and
fire hose reels of appropriate length will be provided at strategic positions within plant buildings in fire risk
areas. A minimum of 3.0 bar pressure will be maintained on the ring main at all times. Fire water supply will
be provided by storage tanks with a combined capacity of 3,000 m 3, with mains water replenishment.
The principal buildings on site will be equipped with automatic fire detection (AFD) and alarm systems,
incorporating suitable fire detection equipment for the building and its contents. The alarm system will
incorporate audio signals with visual (flashing beacon) signals within plant areas with high background noise
levels. The AFD system will be supplemented by CCTV cameras in critical areas, e.g., the MBT tipping hall
and the mechanical treatment area. Critical equipment, in particular, conveyors transferring waste between
the MBT and the EfW bunker, will be designed to automatically stop in the event of fire detection in either
building.
Additional fire detection in the EfW bunker (for smouldering waste fires) will be provided by an infra-red
camera, supplemented by manual call points.
In addition to hydrants and hose reels, the feedstock bunker will be provided with two water cannons
(accessible from outside the bunker) covering the entire waste bunker area (including hoppers and grab
crane parking). The cannons will be connected to a foam reagent system, controlled remotely from the
control room (which will be provided with a water curtain system on the viewing window) or locally by a
mobile control panel. The water cannon installation will not affect the operation or maintenance of the grab
cranes and the cannons will be protected to avoid damage from normal operational activities.
Fire protection for the furnace feed hopper, the waste bunker and the waste tipping hall will be provided by
an overhead water spray system, in addition to hydrants and hose reels.
Appropriate smoke vents will be installed in the roof of the bunker.
Portable extinguishers will also be provided in the waste reception hall to deal with any minor fires such as
on vehicles. The details of the final fire protection system will be agreed with the local fire officer.
A nitrogen fire suppression and inerting system will provide specific fire protection to the powdered activated
carbon silo in addition to electrical switchgear rooms and similar high risk equipment.
Contaminated firewater run-off will be contained either within the waste bunker, hard-standing areas of the
plant bounded by the concrete kerbs or, ultimately, the attenuation pond, which is equipped with an outlet
penstock valve so that potentially contaminated water can be stored pending analysis and a decision
regarding treatment or disposal. These measures deliver compliance with Article 46(5) of Directive
2010/75/EU on industrial emissions (“the Industrial Emissions Directive” [IED]).
1.1.4.8.

Prevention of Rainwater Contamination

All waste handling and storage is conducted within enclosed buildings with separate sealed drainage
systems. There is no external storage of delivered waste.
Process buildings will have separate external drainage systems for the collection of rainwater which will
prevent contamination of the collected rainwater and the ingress of rainwater into the waste storage areas.
All surface water is directed firstly to the intermediate rain water storage system and secondly to the
attenuation pond adjacent to the Visitor Centre, via hydrocarbon interceptors. Collected surface water stored
in the intermediate rain water storage will be preferentially reused as process water in the EfW Plant.
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1.2.

NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY

1.2.1.

The installation

The Hightown Quarry Residual Waste Management Facility will be located in the existing Hightown Quarry,
approximately 7.5km north west of Belfast City Centre. The application site occupies 15.81ha and the entire
site covers 52.4 ha (including the main development site, the area to be used as a construction compound
and the lands that form part of the access route to the site which are to be upgraded as part of the proposed
development). The main development area comprises an active basalt extraction quarry, a partially
decommissioned asphalt plant and, until recently, a permitted inert waste recycling facility.
The installation will comprise the following principal elements:












weighbridge complex;
Mechanical Biological Treatment (MBT) facility with a design capacity to receive and treat approximately
300,000 tonnes of municipal waste per annum (expected actual throughput, about 241,319 tonnes per
annum);
Energy from Waste (EfW) facility, including flue gas abatement train, expected to receive and treat up to
245,000 tonnes per annum (approximately) of processed waste output from the MBT facility (expected
actual throughput, about 211,000 tonnes per annum);
Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) bale storage building;
Incinerator Bottom Ash (IBA) treatment;
administration/visitors’ centre;
electrical sub-station(s) and connection to electricity grid for power export;
surface water management and discharge system incorporating an attenuation pond, based on
Sustainable Drainage System (SuDS) principles;
general site services including electrical distribution system, water supply system, firefighting ring main,
external lighting, telecoms and security systems with CCTV and secure site perimeter fencing.

1.2.2.

In-process controls

The design of the MBT facility has been based on a waste composition which will principally comprise typical
MSW (municipal solid waste) plus a small proportion of third party waste conforming to EWC codes listed in
Table 2.1. It will mechanically and biologically treat waste to separate out recyclable materials and rejects
and prepared a Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF).
There are two main elements to the MBT facility, the reception and mechanical treatment area and the biodrying tunnels. The mechanical treatment stage will separate the delivered waste into a number of different
sized waste streams and extract rejects and recyclable materials.
Vehicles enter the MBT waste reception area via high speed doors and tip waste onto a bunker area four
metres below the tipping hall, where it is managed and sorted by front loaders before loading by mobile 360 0
grab loaders into feed hoppers which serve the mechanical treatment line conveyors. There will be facilities
for segregating and quarantining non-conforming waste.
The MBT facility will comprise two mechanical separation lines, operating in parallel, each with a nominal
capacity of 35 tonnes/hr. The waste is transported by inclined conveyor into materials recycling facilities
(MRFs), where hand pickers separate relatively clean materials from the waste stream for recycling. The
fraction remaining on the handpicking belts is conveyed into the trommel screens, which are equipped with a
series of knives to ensure that refuse bags in the contract waste are opened. The waste stream is then
separated into 3 fractions, comprising undersized, intermediate and oversized.
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The undersized fraction is conveyed via ferrous and non-ferrous metal separation to the bio-drying tunnels,
which are housed in a separate building. The intermediate fraction passes through ferrous and non-ferrous
metal separation, an N-IR separator (which can remove a range of recyclable materials such as plastics and
paper) and a ballistic separator before being conveyed directly to the EfW bunker. In the event that the EfW
is unavailable, the intermediate fraction is diverted back to the Reception Hall where it will be baled and
wrapped before removal to the RDF Bale Storage building. The oversized fraction is fed back to the
reception area for off-line crushing to reduce the particle size and open any remaining unopened bags.
Crushed waste is then returned to the mechanical treatment lines for further processing.
The overall operation of the mechanical treatment system can be adjusted to extract other materials and
recyclates depending on the input waste composition and market demand for the various recycled materials.
The organic rich undersized waste fraction will be treated by a biodrying process inside 16 tunnels which are
automatically filled with a level and evenly distributed pile. Once the tunnel has been filled and sealed,
aerobic biodrying is initiated, with full process control over temperature, oxygen content and humidity. The
waste material is aerated using pre-heated air which is blown upwards through the material. Homogenous air
distribution is achieved via the large, slotted aeration holes in the tunnel floor. The aeration air is extracted
from the mechanical treatment building to maintain a slight negative pressure in order to prevent fugitive
odour releases. Further air is added by pulling fresh air in from the tunnel filling hall. Aeration air passes
through the material and is collected via the exhaust air channels to combined ductwork which conveys the
air to the exhaust air treatment facility.
Tunnel dewatering occurs via the aeration floor. Percolate is collected and recirculated to the upper surface
of the compost mass to maintain irrigation. Make-up water is added from the mains water or other sources of
process water as required.
Following the bio-drying treatment, which typically takes approximately 14 days, the biodried material is
manually unloaded from the tunnels by front loader into a hopper for direct, enclosed conveying to the EfW
feedstock bunker.
During planned EfW downtime, the operation of the MBT will change slightly to allow the production of RDF
bales in the reception hall. An automatic baling and wrapping machine will be positioned in the reception hall
to process intermediate RDF (the material which does not undergo biological treatment). The bales will be
stored in the Baled RDF Storage Building, which will have space for approximately 9,000 bales. The store
will be filled during the EfW shutdown and then drawn down in the subsequent 3 - 4 months for recovery of
the baled waste in the EfW.
The EfW facility is typically expected to thermally treat approximately 211,000 tonnes per annum of pretreated (RDF) and third party waste. The facility comprises the following components:








tipping hall for directly deposited third party waste stream;
waste bunker;
combustion unit / boiler;
flue gas treatment plant;
water / steam circulation system;
steam turbine / generator; and;
auxiliary systems (e.g., supplementary fuel storage and supply).

The majority of the waste being provided to the EfW facility will be the output from the MBT facility, which will
be transported directly to the waste bunker via enclosed conveyor. However, since wastes may also be
delivered directly, the EfW will have a tipping hall and storage bunker (partitioned into delivery and storage
sections). The bunker will be equipped with two grab cranes which manage all waste within the bunker and
feed the furnace via the feed hopper. Air is extracted from the bunker and used as primary combustion air
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during normal operation, generating a slight negative pressure in the waste bunker and tipping hall to
prevent fugitive dust and odour emissions to atmosphere.
Auxiliary burners will be installed in the side walls of the combustion chamber for start-up and shut down and
to maintain combustion gas temperature according to need. These units will be fired on light fuel oil.
Ash generated by the combustion process in the first boiler pass is collected by the wet bottom ash removal
system and stored in the bottom ash bunker, from where it is transferred to the initial phase of the IBA
treatment process for the removal of ferrous metals.
Combustion gases from the furnace pass to the boiler where superheated steam is generated. Live steam
from the boiler is supplied directly to the condensing steam turbine for the generation of electrical power
which will supply the plant parasitic load, with the balance being exported to the grid. Two steam extractions
are taken from the turbine to supply the heating requirements of process equipment, otherwise the turbine
exhaust steam is condensed in the air cooled condenser (ACC) and returned to the main condensate tank.
Treatment of combustion gases for the removal of acidic gas components employs a semi-dry process with
hydrated lime injection upstream of a dry sorption reactor and fabric filter. Adsorption of heavy metals,
mercury and dioxins/furans takes place in the dry sorption reactor where powdered activated carbon (PAC)
is injected into the flue gas. The powdered activated carbon particles are separated by the fabric filter.
Continuous partial recirculation of the additive solids separated in the fabric filter back into the reactor leads
to improved reaction efficiency and reduced raw material consumption.
The excess solid particles from the fabric filter (APCr) are discharged via an enclosed conveyor to the APCr
silo prior to being loaded into sealed tankers for removal from the premises to a specialist re-processor or
hazardous waste landfill site. Economically and technically feasible options for reuse / recycle / recovery of
this material are currently under investigation.
Under the phased introduction of the IBA treatment scheme, all incinerator bottom ash produced by the EfW
(around 45,000 - 55,000 tonnes per annum) will be subjected to treatment comprising the extraction and
recovery of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, subject to IBA characterisation during commissioning. The
introduction of the third phase of the treatment scheme for the production of Incinerator Bottom Ash
Aggregate (IBAA) is dependent on the development of a market for such materials in the construction
industry, particularly in Northern Ireland. During the development of the phased IBA treatment scheme and
the IBAA market, it is anticipated that partially-treated IBA will be despatched to a non-hazardous waste
landfill during the initial operational period, either for disposal or use as an aggregate for the construction of
roads within the landfill boundary. However, disposal is only intended as a temporary solution and the
ultimate objective is to maximise recovery of useful materials from the IBA in order to maintain optimum
performance against the waste hierarchy.
Phases I and II of the IBA treatment scheme (for the removal of metals) will be conducted inside the EfW
building. The IBA Treatment Building for Phase III of the scheme will be fully roofed and will have reinforced
concrete walls approximately 4 metres high to all sides, above which the building will be open to roof level. A
water spray system will provide dust control and maintain the moisture level necessary for the maturation
process. Make-up water is added as required from collected rain water or from the public supply. Materials
handling within the building will be by front loader and / or conveyor systems.
The site will be equipped with an emergency diesel generator to cater for the possibility of complete power
failure, providing sufficient power for a controlled shutdown of site systems.
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1.2.3.

Emissions control

Exhausted air from the MBT biodrying tunnels will pass through the exhaust air collection and treatment
system, comprising acid scrubbers and biofilters which will remove odorous substances before release to air
via a 20 metre stack.
The EfW will employ selective non catalytic reduction (SNCR) to reduce the generation of nitrogen oxides in
the combustion process, using aqueous ammonia. Further treatment of combustion gases for the absorption
of acidic gas components employs a semi-dry process with hydrated lime injection upstream of a dry sorption
reactor and fabric filter. Adsorption of heavy metals, mercury and dioxins/furans takes place in the dry
sorption reactor where powdered activated carbon (PAC) is injected into the flue gas. Particulate matter,
including unreacted additives, is separated by the fabric filter and partially recycled to improve reaction
efficiency and reduce raw material consumption.
There will be no discharges of effluent from the installation to sewer or water. Uncontaminated surface water
only will be released via the attenuation ponds to a tributary of the Flush river.
Fugitive releases of dust and odour will be minimised by maintaining process buildings under slight negative
pressure, or (for the IBA treatment building) by the use of water sprays for dust suppression.

1.2.4.

Management of the installation

The Hightown Quarry RWMF will employ an Environmental Management System (EMS) which will be a
component of the Integrated Management System. The EMS will be capable of certification to BS EN ISO
14001:2004.

1.2.5.

Raw materials

A range of raw materials will be used at the installation, some of which will be stored in bulk. Other raw
materials will comprise items such as maintenance sundries and will be stored and used in relatively small
quantities.
Principal raw materials comprise those used for abatement systems or boiler feed water treatment.

1.2.6.

Waste management, storage and handling

The principal waste streams from the installation are considered to comprise:







combustible waste delivered from MBT to EfW;
recovered waste recyclates, such as metals, glass, paper, cardboard, plastics, etc.;
incinerator bottom ash (IBA) from the EfW;
air pollution control residue and boiler fly ash 2 from the EfW (APCr);
oversize waste fractions removed from incoming waste streams; and,
non-combusted or non-combustible waste removed from the IBA during the treatment process.

1.2.7.

Waste recovery and disposal

The operational principal of the installation is the maximisation of recyclate and energy recovery via the
processing of received waste in the MBT and EfW, thereby reducing and minimising the quantity of ultimate
waste which requires disposal to landfill.

2

It should be noted that, during commissioning, boiler fly ash will be sampled and analysed and if
determined to be non-hazardous, it may be combined with IBA.
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The principal types of wastes expected to be produced at the installation are IBA, APCr and fly ash from the
boiler and waste recyclates recovered by the MBT. Appropriate recovery routes for APCr will be investigated
to further reduce ultimate disposals. The alternative use of IBA as IBAA within the construction industry
(following appropriate treatment) is to be investigated during the phased introduction of the IBA treatment
scheme.

1.2.8.

Energy

The installation is expected to generate approximately 18.4 MW e (gross), assuming projected heat exports to
the MBT and EfW systems and no external heat export. Annual net power export to the grid will be
approximately 100,000 MWhe. Since no potential heat consumers are available in the vicinity of the site, the
plant has not been equipped to export heat. Commercially viable and technically feasible heat customers will
be investigated for consideration.
Energy efficiency performance and CO2 emissions per unit of energy generated are expected to be at or
around the guidance benchmark and in line with similar facilities.

1.2.9.

Accidents

The plant will be operated by a dedicated on-site team which will have the required skills and experience to
operate the plant in a safe manner. An initial accident management plan has been developed which includes
the following three key elements:




identification of hazards;
assessment of the risks (and possible consequences); and,
identification and implementation of techniques to reduce the risks of accidents (and contingency plans
for any accidents that may occur).

1.2.10.

Noise and vibration

Basic good practice measures for the control of noise will be employed throughout the installation, including
planned maintenance of any plant or equipment whose deterioration may give rise to increases in noise. The
layout of the site has been designed in such a way that external activities are screened from nearby noise
sensitive receptors wherever possible.

1.2.11.

Monitoring

Monitoring of emissions and any environmental or waste monitoring (including that going offsite to land) will
be undertaken to comply with IED Articles 48, 49 and Annex VI Parts 6, 7 and 8, where appropriate.
MCERTS monitoring techniques and methods will be utilised wherever practicable and appropriate. All
monitoring results will be recorded and presented to allow transparent verification of compliance with the
operating conditions, including ELVs, and the requirements of IED.

1.2.12.

Cessation of activities

The installation will be designed and constructed in such a way that decommissioning and demolition of the
plant and buildings at cessation of activities is facilitated and that the potential for pollution during such
activities is minimised. There will be no underground storage vessels or pipework, with the exception of
drainage systems and cable ducts. No asbestos will be contained in the building structures or plant.
A site closure plan will be developed, maintained and routinely updated during operation of the facility to
demonstrate that the installation can be decommissioned with the minimum risk of pollution in order to return
the site to a satisfactory state.
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1.2.13.

Installation issues

The entire installation will be owned and operated by EEW Energy from Waste on behalf of the Becon
Consortium.

1.2.14.

Emissions benchmarks

Appropriate emission benchmarks have been identified, where available, for emissions to air and water. In
particular, emissions from the EfW are subject to limit values set out in IED Articles 46(2) and Annex VI Parts
3 and 4. The emission limits in IED Article 46(3) and Annex VI Part 5 do not apply in this instance as there
are no discharges of waste water arising from the cleaning of waste gases.

1.2.15.

Impact

The main potential for impact as a result of the operation of the proposed facility will arise from emissions to
air. In order to assess the potential for environmental impact of these emissions, detailed and highly
conservative air quality dispersion modelling has been undertaken, utilising two widely accepted dispersion
models, namely AERMOD and ADMS5. Based on this extensive assessment of potential impact, it is
considered that there will be no significant environmental impact arising from emissions to air from the
proposed installation.
There will be no emissions of process effluent to sewer, surface water, land or groundwater from the
installation.
The only emission to water will consist of uncontaminated surface water which will be discharged via the
attenuation ponds, which will be equipped with a hydrocarbon interceptor and a penstock valve on the outlet
so that they can be isolated so that firefighting water can be contained pending sampling and determination
of an appropriate disposal route.
Assessment has demonstrated that offsite annoyance as a consequence of odour or noise from the
installation is highly unlikely.

1.3.

ACTIVITIES AT THE INSTALLATION

Table 1.1 below identifies those activities which constitute the installation, comprising activities in the
stationary technical unit, as listed in Schedule 1, Part 1 of The Pollution Prevention and Control (Industrial
Emissions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No. 453], and any directly associated activities.
Table 1.1 – Listed and directly associated activities
Activity listed in Schedule 1, Part 1 of The Pollution
Prevention and Control (Industrial Emissions)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No.
453]

5.4 Part A (c) Recovery, or a mix of recovery and
disposal, of non-hazardous waste with a capacity
exceeding 75 tonnes per day involving one or more of
the following activities, (but excluding activities covered
by Directive 91/271/EEC) —
(i) biological treatment;
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Description of specified activity

The Mechanical Biological Treatment Plant (MBT).

Activity extends from receipt of waste to delivery of
biodried waste to EfW, including emissions to air
from exhaust air treatment plant, handling, storage
and despatch of separated recyclates and rejected
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Activity listed in Schedule 1, Part 1 of The Pollution
Prevention and Control (Industrial Emissions)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No.
453]
(ii) pre-treatment of waste for incineration or coincineration;
(iii) treatment of slags and ashes;

Description of specified activity

wastes and (during EfW shutdown), operation of
temporary baling machine for preparation of baled
RDF and transfer of RDF bales to Baled RDF
Storage Facility.

(iv) treatment in shredders of metal waste, including
waste electrical and electronic equipment and end-oflife vehicles and their components.
The Energy from Waste Incineration Plant (EfW).
5.1 Part A (c) The incineration of non-hazardous waste
in a waste incineration plant with a capacity of 3 tonnes
or more per hour or, unless carried out as part of any
other Part A activity, in a waste co-incineration plant
with a capacity of 3 tonnes or more per hour.

5.4 Part A (c) Recovery, or a mix of recovery and
disposal, of non-hazardous waste with a capacity
exceeding 75 tonnes per day involving one or more of
the following activities, (but excluding activities covered
by Directive 91/271/EEC) —
(i) biological treatment;
(ii) pre-treatment of waste for incineration or coincineration;
(iii) treatment of slags and ashes;
(iv) treatment in shredders of metal waste, including
waste electrical and electronic equipment and end-oflife vehicles and their components.
Directly Associated Activities

Activity extends from receipt of waste from MBT
and third party suppliers to generation and
despatch of electricity and emission of exhaust gas,
including handling, storage and despatch of
rejected wastes and APCr and handling, storage
and transfer of IBA to IBA treatment plant.

IBA Treatment.

Activity extends from receipt of raw IBA to despatch
of partially treated IBA to non-hazardous landfill or
treated IBAA to market (according to market
circumstances), including control measures for
fugitive dust emissions, handling, storage and
despatch of recovered metals and handling, storage
and return to EfW of extracted uncombusted
wastes.

Description of activity

Baled RDF Storage

Activity extends from receipt of baled RDF from
MBT to despatch of baled RDF to EfW, including
appropriate storage with containment systems and
control of fugitive emissions.

Rejected Waste Holding Area

Activity extends from receipt of rejected waste to
despatch of rejected waste from site, including
measures for appropriate storage and containment
systems, control of fugitive emissions and
appropriate segregation of wastes.
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Activity listed in Schedule 1, Part 1 of The Pollution
Prevention and Control (Industrial Emissions)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No.
453]

Emergency Power Generation Set
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Description of specified activity

Activity extends to the provision of emergency
electrical power to the plant in the event of supply
interruption, including storage and handling of fuel
with appropriate containment systems.
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2.

TECHNIQUES FOR POLLUTION
CONTROL

2.2.

IN-PROCESS CONTROLS

This section of the application describes the proposed techniques to be adopted in carrying out the activities
within the installation, specifically addressing the indicative requirements contained in the relevant technical
guidance. In particular, it describes the proposed activities and identifies the foreseeable emissions to air,
water, sewer and land arising from those activities at each stage of the process.
This section also describes the main techniques that will be used to prevent, or where not practicable,
minimise emissions to air, water, sewer and land. In conjunction with section 2.2 below, it describes the main
operational techniques that will be in place at the installation for the prevention of significant pollution as a
consequence of the operation of the installation.

2.2.1.

IN-PROCESS CONTROLS - MECHANICAL BIOLOGICAL
TREATMENT (MBT) PLANT

2.2.1.1.

Pre-acceptance Procedures

Since the majority of the waste to be received at the facility is to be delivered under long term contractual
arrangements with the Authority, from known and consistent sources, the requirement for pre-acceptance
technical appraisal of the waste will be incorporated into the contract via a Waste Acceptance Plan. All
delivered wastes will be assessed and processed in accordance with the Waste Acceptance Plan.
The majority of the Contract Waste processed by the facility will be classified as mixed municipal waste
under EWC codes in section 20 of the European Waste Catalogue.
Third party or other non-Contract Wastes outside the long term contract will also be assessed and processed
in accordance with the Waste Acceptance Plan and will be subject to contractual arrangements governing
waste types in the same way as the Contract Wastes.
Waste received at the facility will be subjected to random but regular sampling, as required. Non-conforming
waste will be quarantined for rejection or other appropriate disposition.
During normal service, the prime site for the reception of contract waste will be the Hightown Quarry
Residual Waste Management Facility (RWMF). In the event that the Hightown Quarry RWMF is unable to
accept waste, the contingency site for the reception of contract waste will be the Cottonmount Landfill.
Note that this application covers the operation of the Hightown Quarry Waste Management Facility only from
commencement of Interim Services Period operation of the MBT onwards. The application does not include
for the construction or operation of any remote Waste Transfer Stations as the Authority is required to deliver
Contract Waste directly to the identified Delivery Points either by RCVs or HGV (usually bulk trailers).
Cottonmount Landfill is an entirely separate facility and is therefore outside the scope of this application.
The site will be operational continuously seven days a week however the majority of Authority Waste is
expected to be delivered from 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday and 8am to 2pm Saturdays, with extended
Saturday opening from 8am to 6pm for up to 12 Saturdays over the year. On occasion it will be necessary to
deliver waste to the site outside of these hours when requested by the Authority, and this will be by prior
arrangement with the appropriate authorities, including NIEA. All Third Party Waste deliveries will run
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concurrently with Authority Waste deliveries.
In the event of site unavailability a subcontract with a licensed third party may be procured to maintain the
level of Service required, until the site is back to full operation.
It is proposed that the waste types listed in Table 2.1 below will be accepted and treated at the Hightown
Quarry RWMF. All other wastes will be rejected and despatched offsite by licensed waste carrier to
appropriate alternative treatment, having regard for the waste hierarchy, as specified by Article 4 of the
Waste Framework Directive [2008/98/EC].
For the avoidance of doubt, there is a distinction to be made between those wastes which are to be
“accepted” on site in accordance with the legal obligations of the Authority Contract and those wastes which
are to be “accepted” on site for treatment in accordance with this application for a permit under The Pollution
Prevention and Control (Industrial Emissions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No. 453].
Only those wastes listed in Table 2.1 will be accepted on site for treatment within the permitted installation in
accordance with the details set out in this application.
Any wastes not listed in Table 2.1 will only be “accepted” on site in the sense of the contractual obligation
under the Authority Contract to receive the those wastes. In terms of the permitted activities, wastes not
listed in Table 2.1 will be categorised as rejected wastes and will be temporarily stored in the Rejected
Waste Holding Area pending appropriate disposition according to the nature and characteristic of the waste.
Under no circumstances will these wastes be accepted for treatment within the permitted installation.
Where non-Authority contract waste streams (including third party waste) are to be accepted, these contracts
will specify the wastes that can be accepted, in accordance with the limitations of the same EWC code listing
in Table 2.1.
The installation has been designed to receive 100% of the Contract Waste delivered by arc21 at the MBT.
Under normal circumstances, this waste will be pre-treated via the MBT before forwarding to the EfW.
However, situations may arise over the minimum 25 year operational period which may require that wastes
normally delivered to the MBT are diverted directly to the EfW. These situations could include MBT
equipment failure, variation in seasonal tonnage and MBT capacity, variation in waste composition, absence
of marketable recyclates in the incoming waste (owing to public behaviour or Authority intervention),
recyclate market conditions, reduction in overall waste tonnages and commercial drivers, etc. The Operator
therefore needs the operational flexibility to address these and any other issues which may arise.
There is an obligation in the Authority Contract from arc21 to treat at least 90% of the Contract Waste
through the MBT, as measured on an annual basis. Failure to achieve this target will incur significant
financial penalties for the Operator. However, under normal circumstances, it is possible that up to 10% of
the incoming Contract Waste could be diverted directly to the EfW Facility, recognising that there are
significant commercial incentives to process the maximum amount of waste through the MBT in order to
exploit revenue income from recyclates. In addition, there is a further incentive to maximise the mass loss by
processing material through the biodrying tunnels in order to generate spare capacity on the EfW to
maximise revenue from directly delivered Third Party Waste.
It should be emphasised that the EfW will be technically capable of achieving compliance with IED Annex VI
Part 3 emission limit values for all wastes identified on the list of EWC codes below, with or without pretreatment of these wastes via the MBT.
Nevertheless, it is important to identify clearly that the underlying intention of this operational methodology is
the maximisation of waste recycling and delivery of compliance with the Article 4 of the Waste Framework
Directive [2008/98/EC], “the Waste Hierarchy”, as noted by Article 11(e) of IED:
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“where waste is generated, it is, in order of priority and in accordance with Directive 2008/98/EC, prepared
for re-use, recycled, recovered or, where that is technically and economically impossible, it is disposed of
while avoiding or reducing any impact on the environment.”
For example, whilst it is anticipated that the majority of commercial and industrial third party waste will be
processed directly through the EfW, depending on its composition, it may be processed through the
mechanical pre-treatment stages only of the MBT to recover recyclates before the residues are forwarded to
the EfW.
We therefore consider that the proposed operational methodology will deliver compliance with Article 4 of the
Waste Framework Directive [2008/98/EC] and the relevant objectives set out in paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 of
The Waste Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2011 [SRNI 2001 No. 127].
Table 2.1 European Waste Catalogue Codes to be Accepted at the Residual Waste Management
Facility
European Waste
Catalogue
Number

Description

Limitations

Source

02

WASTES FROM AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, AQUACULTURE, FORESTRY,
HUNTING AND FISHING, FOOD PREPARATION AND PROCESSING

02 01

wastes from agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture, forestry, hunting and fishing

02 01 03

plant tissue waste

02 01 04

waste plastics (except
packaging)

02 01 07

wastes from forestry

02 03

wastes from fruit, vegetables, cereals, edible oils, cocoa, coffee, tea and tobacco
preparation and processing; conserve production; yeast and yeast extract production,
molasses preparation and fermentation

02 03 01

sludges from washing,
cleaning, peeling, centrifuging
and separation

02 03 02

wastes from preserving agents

02 03 03

wastes from solvent extraction

02 03 04

materials unsuitable for
consumption or processing

02 03 05

sludges from on-site effluent
treatment

02 05
02 05 01

02 05 02
02 06

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from the dairy products industry
materials unsuitable for
consumption or processing
sludges from on-site effluent
treatment

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from the baking and confectionery industry
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European Waste
Catalogue
Number

Description

02 06 01

materials unsuitable for
consumption or processing

02 06 02

wastes from preserving agents

02 06 03

sludges from on-site effluent
treatment

02 07

wastes from washing, cleaning
and mechanical reduction of
raw materials

02 07 02

wastes from spirits distillation

02 07 03

wastes from chemical
treatment

02 07 04

materials unsuitable for
consumption or processing

03 01

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from wood processing and the production of panels and furniture
waste bark and cork

03 01 05

sawdust, shavings, cuttings,
wood, particle board and
veneer other than those
mentioned in 03 01 04

Not containing dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from pulp, paper and cardboard production and processing

03 03 01

waste bark and wood

03 03 07

mechanically separated rejects
from pulping of waste paper
and cardboard

03 03 08

wastes from sorting of paper
and cardboard destined for
recycling

03 03 10

fibre rejects, fibre-, filler- and
coating-sludges from
mechanical separation

03 03 11

sludges from on-site effluent
treatment other than those
mentioned in 03 03 10

04

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

WASTES FROM WOOD PROCESSING AND THE PRODUCTION OF PANELS AND
FURNITURE, PULP, PAPER AND CARDBOARD

03 01 01

03 03

Source

wastes from the production of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (except coffee, tea
and cocoa)

02 07 01

03

Limitations

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

WASTES FROM THE LEATHER, FUR AND TEXTILE INDUSTRIES
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European Waste
Catalogue
Number
04 02

Description

wastes from composite
materials (impregnated textile,
elastomer, plastomer)

04 02 15

wastes from finishing other
than those mentioned in 04 02
14

04 02 21

wastes from unprocessed
textile fibres

04 02 22

wastes from processed textile
fibres

08 01

08 01 12

08 04

08 04 10

15
15 01

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from MFSU and removal of paint and varnish
waste paint and varnish other
than those mentioned in 08 01
11

Not containing organic
solvents or other dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from MFSU of adhesives and sealants (including waterproofing products)
waste adhesives and sealants
other than those mentioned in
08 04 09

Not containing organic
solvents or other dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

WASTE PACKAGING; ABSORBENTS, WIPING CLOTHS, FILTER MATERIALS AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING NOT OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
packaging (including separately collected municipal packaging waste)
paper and cardboard
packaging

15 01 02

plastic packaging

15 01 03

wooden packaging

15 01 04

metallic packaging

15 01 05

composite packaging

15 01 06

mixed packaging

15 01 09

textile packaging

15 02 03

Not containing organic
solvents

WASTES FROM THE MANUFACTURE, FORMULATION, SUPPLY AND USE (MFSU) OF
COATINGS (PAINTS, VARNISHES AND VITREOUS ENAMELS), ADHESIVES, SEALANTS
AND PRINTING INKS

15 01 01

15 02

Source

wastes from the textile industry

04 02 09

08

Limitations

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

Separately collected fractions
of packaging

absorbents, filter materials, wiping cloths and protective clothing
absorbents, filter materials,
wiping cloths and protective
clothing other than those
mentioned in 15 02 02
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European Waste
Catalogue
Number
16

16 01

Description

end-of-life vehicles from different means of transport (including off-road machinery) and
wastes from dismantling of end-of-life vehicles and vehicle maintenance (except 13, 14,6
06 and 16 08)

end-of-life tyres

16 01 19

plastic

17 02

17 02 03

plastic

19

19 01
19 01 12

19 02

mixed construction and
demolition wastes other than
those mentioned in 17 09 01,
17 09 02 and 17 09 03

Not containing mercury,
PCBs or dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

WASTES FROM WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES, OFF-SITE WASTE WATER
TREATMENT PLANTS AND THE PREPARATION OF WATER INTENDED FOR HUMAN
CONSUMPTION AND WATER FOR INDUSTRIAL USE
wastes from incineration or pyrolysis of waste
bottom ash and slag other than
those mentioned in 19 01 11

Not containing dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from physico/chemical treatments of waste (including dechromatation,
decyanidation, neutralisation)
premixed wastes composed
only of non-hazardous wastes

19 02 10

combustible wastes other than
those mentioned in 19 02 08
and 19 02 09

Not containing dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from aerobic treatment of solid wastes

19 05 01

non-composted fraction of
municipal and similar wastes

19 05 02

non-composted fraction of
animal and vegetable waste

19 05 03

off-specification compost

19 06

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

other construction and demolition wastes

19 02 03

19 05

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wood, glass and plastic
wood

17 09 04

For EfW, shredded tyres only
and not more than 5% by
weight of waste charged

CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION WASTES (INCLUDING EXCAVATED SOIL FROM
CONTAMINATED SITES)

17 02 01

17 09

Source

WASTES NOT OTHERWISE SPECIFIED IN THE LIST

16 01 03

17

Limitations

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from anaerobic treatment of waste
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European Waste
Catalogue
Number

Description

19 06 04

digestate from anaerobic
treatment of municipal waste

19 06 06

digestate from anaerobic
treatment of animal and
vegetable waste

19 12

Limitations

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

wastes from the mechanical treatment of waste (for example sorting, crushing,
compacting, pelletising) not otherwise specified

19 12 01

paper and cardboard

19 12 02

ferrous metal

19 12 03

non-ferrous metal

19 12 04

plastic and rubber

19 12 07

wood other than that
mentioned in 19 12 06

19 12 08

textiles

19 12 10

combustible waste (refuse
derived fuel)

19 12 12

other wastes (including
mixtures of materials) from
mechanical treatment of
wastes other than those
mentioned in 19 12 11

Not containing dangerous
substances
Uncontaminated textiles

20
20 01

Not containing dangerous
substances

Non-hazardous commercial
and industrial waste

Not containing dangerous
substances

MUNICIPAL WASTES (HOUSEHOLD WASTE AND SIMILAR COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
AND INSTITUTIONAL WASTES) INCLUDING SEPARATELY COLLECTED FRACTIONS
separately collected fractions (except 15 01)

20 01 01

paper and cardboard

20 01 08

biodegradable kitchen and
canteen waste
Uncontaminated clothes

20 01 10

Source

clothes

Not containing dangerous
substances
Uncontaminated textiles

20 01 11

textiles

20 01 25

edible oil and fat
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European Waste
Catalogue
Number

Description

Limitations

20 01 28

paint, inks, adhesives and
resins other than those
mentioned in 20 01 27

Not containing dangerous
substances

20 01 32

medicines other than those
mentioned in 20 01 31

Not cytotoxic or cytostatic
medicines

20 01 36

discarded electrical and
electronic equipment other
than those mentioned in 20 01
21, 20 01 23 and 20 01 35

Not containing mercury,
chlorofluorocarbons or
hazardous components

20 01 38

wood other than that
mentioned in 20 01 37

Not containing dangerous
substances

20 01 39

plastics

20 01 40

metals

20 01 99

other fractions not otherwise
specified

20 02

Source

Only if no direct recycling
route available

garden and park wastes (including cemetery waste)

20 02 01

biodegradable waste

20 02 03

other non-biodegradable
wastes

20 03

other municipal wastes

20 03 01

mixed municipal waste

20 03 02

waste from markets

20 03 03

street-cleaning residues

20 03 07

bulky waste

20 03 99

municipal wastes not otherwise
specified

Separately collected nonhazardous commercial and
industrial waste

Authority collections

Authority collections

Separately collected fractions
of municipal waste

Source: European Waste Catalogue [Commission Decision 2001/118/EC as amended by 2001/119/EC and Council Decision
2001/573/EC]

2.2.1.2.

Acceptance Procedures

Receipt of all waste into the facility is subject to a Waste Acceptance Plan and the environmental
management system (EMS) in operation throughout the facility.
The WAP describes the detailed arrangements for the acceptance of all wastes and covers the following key
areas:




proposed delivery points;
opening hours and continuity of service;
proposed vehicle turnaround times;
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waste acceptance criteria;
delivery and acceptance of waste;
weighing of contract waste;
waste discharge arrangements;
vehicle identification and control;
contract waste weighing and data management;
non-authorised vehicle procedure;
management of ad-hoc and hazardous waste;
procedure for identifying / management of contaminated loads;
acceptance of third party / non-contract waste;
dealing with litter and fly tipped waste;
risk assessment; and,
schedule of waste acceptance procedures.

The overall waste reception facility will be designed to ensure that all authorised vehicles can be unloaded
and despatched safely and promptly under all weather conditions and during all required opening hours.
For safety and efficiency, the weighbridge system will incorporate traffic control, barrier systems and signage
to enable control measures and interaction with drivers to be carried out with the driver remaining in the
vehicle cab as far as possible, although circumstances may occur where it is necessary for the driver to
leave the cab . The weighbridge complex will include two flush-mounted weighbridges, one designated as
inbound, one designated as outbound.
If necessary, it will be possible to manually weigh vehicles in or out over any weighbridge but, under normal
circumstances, all vehicles delivering waste to the facility will be weighed inbound and outbound, with
automatic data logging. The weighbridge complex will include space to allow for queuing of two additional
incoming vehicles behind the vehicle on the weighbridge without blocking the bypass lane. At peak times
(and in the event that the weighbridge area becomes congested), vehicles will be held in a lay-by area just
inside the main site entrance gate.
The area in front of each weighbridge will incorporate a traffic light controlled entrance system with an
automatic barrier at the exit from the weighbridge, controlled by the Weighbridge Operator and used to
control and monitor all vehicles entering and leaving the facility.
Only waste that conforms to the descriptions and EWC codes listed on the environmental permit will be
accepted and treated.
The weighbridge operator will carry out a random visual inspection of arriving deliveries at the site to
establish the nature of material being delivered to the facility and its suitability for processing. A CCTV
system will be deployed to allow the operator to see into the top of open vehicles and containers. Suspicious
enclosed vehicles will be directed to the waste reception area, either in the MBT facility or directly to the EfW
facility, where they can be subjected to a spot check to ensure that the composition of its load meets the
description of waste on the waste consignment note.
Details of all Authorised Vehicles, including those delivering Contract Waste, Third Party Waste or collecting
reject waste, recyclates or ash residues will be maintained on the site Management Information System
(MIS). Liaison with the Authority and relevant Third Parties will ensure that, wherever possible, vehicles
delivering waste to the facility are pre-registered on the system, i.e., listed as Authorised Vehicles. As part of
this liaison process Becon will advise the Authority and third Parties on the types of vehicles which are
suitable for accessing the Hightown site. Similarly, it will be a requirement that the drivers of all of the
vehicles delivering waste are suitably trained, competent and qualified.
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On entry to the site, vehicles will be identified by CCTV which will operate in conjunction with the vehicle
information recorded on the MIS, where all vehicle details will be maintained. Once the vehicle identification
is validated then the weighing process will commence. Only vehicles that have been registered as
Authorised Users (including vehicles which are temporarily on hire) and confirmed as carrying Contract
Waste, or pre-agreed Third Party Waste delivery vehicles, or vehicles collecting rejected waste, recyclates or
ash residues, will be allowed directly onto the site, via the weighing process. Vehicles which are not
registered on the system will be given an automated message to pull over to a lay-by and contact the
gatehouse, where the driver will be required to show documents which confirm that he is permitted to deliver
Contract Waste.
Vehicles that are either not carrying contract waste and / or are not registered and validated by the Authority
or other authorised users of the facility will be refused access and turned away from the facility. Details of
those vehicles refused access to the facility will also be electronically and manually recorded which will be
backed up by relevant records from the CCTV recording system at the weighbridge of each facility.
These procedures will ensure that the installation will only accept contract waste or authorised third party
non-contract waste and that the potential environmental impacts from the acceptance of these wastes are
identified and mitigated.
The majority of the incoming waste will be discharged at the MBT facility waste reception hall, which will
have 8 high speed doors with air curtain systems. Delivery vehicles will reverse through these doors to
discharge their loads. The use of multiple doors ensures that blockage or door failure does not interrupt
access. All vehicle movements into and out of the waste reception hall will be subject to traffic light control
and signed direction to a specific doorway. Since the waste reception hall will be maintained at slight
negative pressure to prevent fugitive releases of odour or dust, doors will normally be kept closed unless
vehicles are entering or leaving the building.
A designated area has been provided to deal with smouldering loads. The designated area is an un-roofed
area of hard-standing to allow safe discharge of the load.
For unauthorised waste, the following controls will apply:





all movements of unauthorised waste into and out the site will be controlled via unauthorised waste
consignment notes;
only waste that conforms to the descriptions and EWC codes listed in the Permit for the site will be
accepted and treated; at the request of the Authority, and with the consent of the NIEA, other wastes
may be accepted on to the site and dealt with as appropriate (normally, in emergency circumstances
only);
any unauthorised wastes which arrive at the facility as part of normal Contract Waste deliveries which
are identified and / or removed during reception will be dealt with as a rejectable waste in accordance
with the Waste Acceptance Plan.

2.2.1.3.

Waste Storage

Waste is delivered directly into the MBT reception/storage hall by authorised vehicle. Upon arrival, the traffic
light indicated waste reception door will open, the vehicle will reverse into the allocated unloading bay in the
tipping hall, the reception door will close and the load will be tipped over a four metre step into the reception
hall of the MBT facility. Once a vehicle has completed the delivery of its waste, it will exit the tipping hall to
the outbound weighbridge where it will be weighed prior to exiting the site.
The MBT tipping hall will be sized to provide storage capacity for up to five days’ Contract Waste deliveries.
The waste reception and mechanical treatment hall will be maintained under a slight negative pressure by
the extraction of aeration air for the biodrying tunnels to prevent fugitive odour and dust emissions. Access
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doors will therefore normally be closed unless vehicles are entering or leaving the building. Waste will be
processed from storage on a first-in first-out basis, as far as practicable.
Table 2.2 Summary of waste storage provisions
Material
Contract Waste

Contract Waste RDF

Contract Waste Rejects

Recyclates

Site Storage
MBT Reception Hall

Up to 5 days’ storage provided for contract
waste. Area of 2,365 m².

RDF Bale Storage building

Temporary storage for up to 9,000 wrapped
cylindrical bales. Area of 5,464 m².

MBT Reception Hall

Up to 5 days’ storage provided for contract
waste. Area of 2,365 m².

MBT Yard

MBT Recyclate Storage building

Bio-dried organic fines

Feedstock for EfW

APC Residues (including
boiler fly ash, unless
determined during
commissioning to be nonhazardous)

Comment

MBT Bio-drying tunnels
The storage area consists of a
deep bunker in EfW facility,
divided into delivery and
stacking areas

Metals stored in covered skips, located
outside at the front of the MBT building.
The Recyclates Storage area can store up to
600 bales of plastic, paper or card (based on
1m³ bale). Area of 225m².
16 tunnels, each having a storage area of
approximately 192 m².
Up to 5 days’ storage provided for RDF or
bypass streams from MBT and incoming Third
Party Waste. Volume of 11,279 m³.

Near flue gas treatment

Storage silo capacity 290m³ (equivalent to 7
days’ output).

IBA

IBA Treatment Facility Note 1

1,350 m² of storage for maturation of IBA (for
Phase III of IBA treatment proposals – see
section 2.1.3)

Partially treated IBA and
IBAA in maturation

IBA Treatment Facility Note 1

Approximately 1,500 m² (for Phase III of IBA
treatment proposals – see section 2.1.3)

Note 1. The IBA Treatment Facility will only be erected and operated if IBA treatment proceeds to Phase III. For Phases I
and II, IBA and recovered metals will be held in short term storage in the EfW building prior to despatch. Recovered
unburned / oversize combustibles will be temporarily held in the bottom ash storage area before return to the EfW
feedstock bunker for further thermal treatment.

2.2.1.4.

Housekeeping

Good housekeeping procedures, such as regular internal and external cleaning, will be adopted at the
installation via the Integrated Management System (IMS) and associated operational procedures. Waste
storage and handling operations that have the potential to release windblown litter will be conducted inside
the enclosed process building and all conveyor systems will be fully enclosed. Site management will require
that inspections of the site access road, roadways, hard-standing areas and external areas surrounding the
site are undertaken at an appropriate frequency for fugitive waste or other materials originating from site.
Any observed waste will be cleaned up by mechanical sweeper or other means, as appropriate.
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All vehicles delivering waste to or removing waste from the site will be enclosed or securely sheeted (where
appropriate) to prevent items falling or being blown from the vehicles. Delivery vehicles will be checked to
ensure that no waste or other materials are likely to be dropped onto the highway.
Cleaning of plant and equipment in the mechanical treatment section of the MBT will be undertaken at
appropriate intervals by suitable means to prevent the accumulation of significant dust deposits.

2.2.1.5.

Treatment – General

The MBT plant consists of two principal operations, housed in separate, adjacent buildings:



the front end reception hall and mechanical treatment / separation processes; and,
the biological maturation (biodrying) tunnels.

The two buildings are linked by an enclosed conveyor, with a further enclosed conveyor linking the biodrying
tunnels and the EfW feedstock bunker for the transfer of biodried RDF. There is also a separate and fully
enclosed baled RDF storage facility, a maintenance workshop for mobile plant and a scrubber / bio-filter for
emissions to air.
The MBT has a nominal design capacity of 300,000 tonnes per year for the treatment of municipal solid
waste, civic amenity site residual waste and commercial and industrial waste. However, based on the
assumed waste composition and projected waste tonnages, it is expected that the MBT will treat
approximately 241,319 tonnes per annum of Contract waste.
The design objectives for the mechanical pre-treatment stage are:



extraction of recyclable materials from the waste; and
the separation of a “biological organic rich fraction” for further biological treatment using a bio-drying
process.

The selected treatment process therefore comprises :








after reception, removal of non-conforming waste (separation of WEEE, textiles such as mattresses,
bulky waste and impurities such as tyres);
recyclables separation by optical sorting and ballistic separation;
ferrous and non-ferrous metal separation;
preparation of residual waste flow from mechanical treatment for RDF output;
biodrying of organic–rich sieve undersize fraction in closed composting tunnels;
provision for biodried RDF usage and energy recovery;
MBT plant in synergy with EFW plant for combustion and recovery of energy value from RDF fractions.

2.2.1.5.1. Mechanical Pre-Treatment
Waste is managed in the reception area by two front loaders and two 360 0 excavators, equipped with grabs.
Waste deliveries are assessed for recyclables content and distributed accordingly to the reception hall floor
by tipping delivery vehicles via specific bays and by redistribution by the front loaders. Wastes with low
recyclable potential (e.g., residual MSW) are offloaded close to the mechanical treatment line feed hoppers
for direct loading to the lines by the 3600 grabs. Recyclate-rich waste is directed via the MRF (materials
recycling facility), for hand picking prior to mechanical treatment.
The MBT facility will comprise two mechanical separation lines, operating in parallel, each with a nominal
capacity of 35 tonnes/hr. Each processing line will be fitted with a slow running conveyor belt onto which the
contract waste is loaded by 3600 grab via a loading hopper.
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From the feed hoppers the waste is conveyed by means of inclined articulated chain drawn conveyors onto
the low speed handpicking conveyors in the manual picking stations (MRF), where hand pickers separate
relatively clean cardboard from the waste stream, comprising mixed coloured card such as boxes and
corrugated packaging. The material will have low contamination and will be categorised under EWC waste
code 19 12 01.
Note that the MRF may be used to recover other recyclable material such as glass should this be required.
The remaining fraction on the handpicking belts is conveyed into the trommel screens. The trommels will be
equipped with a series of knives of various lengths to ensure that any refuse bags contained in the contract
waste are opened. The waste stream is then separated into 3 fractions:





undersized fraction, approximately < 140mm (organic rich in content capturing almost 100% of the
kitchen waste, organic fines, organics, paper tissues, etc., and a smaller proportion of the organic nonkitchen waste);
intermediate (mid-sized) fraction, approximately 140mm – 300mm (contains a sizeable fraction of
plastics, larger paper items and a high level of green and garden waste); and,
oversized fraction, approximately > 300mm (mainly larger plastic items and un-crushable textiles, e.g.,
carpet).

The undersize fraction is conveyed through ferrous and non-ferrous separation en route to the bio-drying
tunnels.
The intermediate (mid-sized) fraction (approximately 140mm - 300mm) passes via ferrous / non-ferrous
metal separation and N-IR separator (to remove recyclates) before being directly transferred as feedstock to
the EfW via enclosed conveyor. The conveyor incorporates a belt weigher for monitoring and recording the
mass of biodried waste transferred to the EfW.
In the event that the EfW is unavailable, the mid-sized fraction is diverted (via a belt weigher for monitoring
and recording the mass) to a baling and wrapping machine (positioned in the MBT Reception Hall) and then
transported to the RDF bale storage building, which provides the capacity for fully enclosed storage of
approximately 9,000 bales of RDF. The storage facility will be filled during the programmed summer
shutdown of the EfW and baled RDF will then be drawn down during the subsequent 3 – 4 months and
transferred to the EfW tipping hall, where the bales will be opened prior to tipping into the EfW feedstock
bunker.
The oversize fraction, > 300mm (approximately), is fed back into the reception area for off-line crushing to
reduce the particle size to < 300 mm and open any remaining unopened bags. Crushed waste is then
returned to the treatment lines for further processing. There will also be the option for direct transfer of
suitable waste in the size range > 300 mm but < 500 mm (approximately) to the EfW bunker.

2.2.1.5.2. Biological Treatment
Biodrying
Having passed through ferrous and non-ferrous metals extraction, the organic rich undersized waste fraction
(< 140mm) will be treated using a STRABAG designed and supplied biodrying process inside sealed
composting tunnels located in a separate building. The 16 reinforced concrete tunnels (33m long x 6m wide
x 5m high) are built in two rows of 8 on each side of the tunnel filling machine.
The undersized waste fraction will be conveyed directly from the mechanical treatment hall to the input
system of the tunnel filling machine, which comprises a moveable, semi-automatic cascade belt conveyor
system. The filling machine will be manually driven up to the filling position of the relevant tunnel (about 3m -
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4m from the end of the tunnel) and positioned accurately via supporting mechanisms on the ground and the
belt conveyor framework. The automatic filling operation is initiated and the tunnel is filled with a level and
evenly distributed compost pile by the swivelling conveyor belt. The normal charge height in each tunnel is
approximately 2.6m to 3.5 m. The filling machine automatically moves the conveyor systems backwards
during filling to ensure an even and complete charge down the length of the tunnel. When the material flow
approaches the front edge of the tunnel, automatic filling stops, the dumping wall is inserted manually and
the remaining space is filled by the tunnel filling machine in semi-automatic mode. When charging is
complete, the filling machine is removed and the tunnel is sealed.

Figure 2.1 Typical STRABAG Automatic Tunnel Loading Machine
Once the tunnel has been completely filled and sealed, the aerobic composting is initiated, with full
computerised process control over conditions within the tunnels, including temperature, oxygen content and
humidity. The waste material is aerated according to need using pre-heated air which is blown into an air
distribution chamber beneath each tunnel from where it passes upwards through the composting material.
Irrigation water (when required) is passed down through the composting material counter-current to the air
and is collected in the air distribution chamber beneath the tunnel floor.
The STRABAG tunnel composting / biodrying process is designed to operate at relatively high aeration rates
of up to 120 m³/m²/h. An air flow of approximately 30,000m3/h is required to fully aerate each tunnel, this air
being supplied at a relatively low pressure and delivered by forced draft fans into the aeration chamber from
the ventilation corridor (situated at the back of the tunnels and extending over the whole length of the tunnel
structure). The air is preheated by means of a heat exchanger using heat supplied from the EfW. The
underfloor chamber design achieves homogenous air distribution throughout the composting mass by
passing the air through the large, slotted aeration holes in the tunnel floor. The majority of the airflow
pressure drop occurs in the compost mass.
The aeration air supply is extracted from the mechanical treatment building at a rate of 60,000 m3/h by
applying general building extraction to maintain a slight negative pressure in order to prevent fugitive odour
or dust releases. In addition, specific point source extraction is applied to principal process odour and dust
sources, such as sieving machines, crushers / grinders, optical separators, ballistic separators and selected
dumping points between conveyors. The air extracted from these points passes via dust extraction units en
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route to the biodrying tunnels. The particulate fraction collected by the dust extraction units is not suitable
for recycling and is therefore periodically transferred to the biodrying tunnels.
A further 45,000 m3/h of air is added to the air extracted from the treatment hall by pulling fresh air in via the
tunnel filling hall. Aeration air passes through the composting material and is collected via the exhaust air
channels to combined ductwork which ultimately conveys the air to the exhaust air treatment facility.
The slotted concrete aeration floor has conical cross section openings which prevent blockage of the
aeration holes by composting material, which can fall directly into the aeration chamber from where it is
periodically flushed out with the water when the aeration chamber is cleaned. This is done regularly and
includes the removal of the tunnel aeration floor itself in order to achieve thorough cleaning.

Compost
material

Air distribution
chamber

Slotted concrete
floor

Figure 2.2 Cross-section of Composting Tunnel
Irrigation can be introduced to the composting mass according to need, as indicated by process monitoring.
A process water buffer collects compost percolate from the tunnels and recirculates it to the upper surface of
the compost mass so that the flow is counter to the air flow, i.e., water percolates downwards. Make-up
water is added from the mains water supply as required but other sources of process water may also be
incorporated, e.g., condensate from the exhaust air treatment facility (when available). Tunnel dewatering
occurs via the aeration floor and the underfloor aeration chamber, where percolate is collected and passed
to a common header which feeds the process water buffer tank. The high aeration surface offered by the
slotted tunnel floor prevents accumulation of free water by allowing free drainage, allowing better control of
compost mass moisture content.
The selected STRABAG biodrying technology is considered to offer the following benefits:





high aeration rate for high aerobic degradation rate;
consistent, homogenous aeration of the composting material;
lower energy consumption owing to low pressure aeration;
no clogging/fouling of the aeration floor;
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optimal dewatering of the material in the tunnel.

Following the bio-drying treatment, which typically takes approximately 14 days, the biodried material is
unloaded from the tunnels by front loader into a hopper for direct, enclosed conveying to the EfW bunker.
The conveyor incorporates a belt weigher for monitoring and recording the mass of biodried waste
transferred to the EfW.
Four to five weeks prior to EfW annual maintenance shutdown, the biodrying process is accelerated by
increasing the tunnel temperature to achieve completion of the process in less than 14 days. The EfW facility
will curtail the receipt of third party waste and begin treating additional waste from the bio-tunnels so there
will be at least 7 empty tunnels when the EfW shuts down. The undersize material will be fed as normal into
the tunnels during EfW shut down but the emptying of the tunnels will not need to take place until after the
7th day of shutdown. The material will then be fed as normal into the EfW bunker for temporary storage
Biodrying Process Control
The STRABAG-tunnel composting process is a tightly controlled and regulated process which employs
purpose designed software on a PC-based controller to regulate the temperature, oxygen content and
moisture content/humidity of the compost mass and tunnel environment. Operation of ventilation and
process water systems is automatic, with individual controls linked via a common BUS connection with the
PC-based processor in the control room. All control parameters can be selected manually, allowing
adjustment of the process control system to the type of material to be composted and modification of
parameters during the process. The control system registers and automatically records all parameters
throughout the process and this data can be downloaded for on-screen viewing or printing out as a tabular or
graphic representation of each tunnel’s performance for every compost charge.
The principal control loops comprise the usual configuration of a sensor (measuring probes for temperature,
oxygen, moisture content, humidity and pressure), process control unit (PC-based processor with purpose
designed software) and actuated control devices on plant (e.g., valves, ventilation dampers, variable speed
fans). Parameter values are compared with the previously adjusted set-points and input control responses
are applied. The system can be manually overridden at any point.
Access to the tunnel roof is provided by stairs so that three extended probe temperature sensors can be
inserted through the roof and into the composting material to monitor the bulk compost temperature. Sensors
for the measurement of aeration air temperature and oxygen content are installed in the exhaust air system
in the ventilation corridor, where all control valve systems, forced draft fans, heat exchangers and air
circulation pipework for each tunnel are also located. Ambient air temperature and pressure are also
monitored.
Exhaust Air Collection and Treatment System
The exhaust air collection and treatment system services the entire MBT plant including the mechanical and
biological treatment process areas within the two separate buildings. Building air is extracted from the MBT
waste reception hall and the mechanical treatment hall to maintain a slightly negative pressure within these
areas in order to prevent the escape of fugitive emissions, in particular, odour. Specific point source
extraction is also applied to principal process odour sources, such as sieving machines, crushers / grinders,
optical separators, ballistic separators and key transfer points between conveyors. Extracted airstreams pass
through dust extraction units for the removal of particulate.
These extracted airstreams are combined with fresh air drawn from the biodrying tunnel filling hall to deliver
the process aeration air requirement to the tunnel composting process. Having passed through the compost
mass, the potentially odorous aeration air is then exhausted via the tunnel exhaust air channels to combined
ductwork which conveys the air to the exhaust air treatment facility.
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The integrated approach to the management of exhaust air collection and treatment is a fundamental
component of the overall process concept for the MBT. This approach achieves the minimisation of the total
volume flow of exhaust air requiring transport and treatment, with air always conveyed from the least
potentially contaminated (i.e., odorous) locations to the more potentially contaminated locations. Extracted
air from the waste reception and mechanical treatment halls is therefore used as aeration air for the
biodrying process. Maintenance of slightly negative building pressures allows fresh replacement air to be
drawn inwards via controlled building inlets and during vehicle movements through open doorways.
Treatment of all exhaust air from the biodrying process (up to 135,000 Nm3/h) is provided by a sequential
acid scrubber and biofilter arrangement, which is situated to the immediate north east of the biodrying tunnel
building. The acid scrubbers pre-treat the airstream by removing particulate and especially ammonia in order
to protect the microorganisms in the biofilter, which removes the odorous pollutants. Combined treatment
systems of this type have been shown to be highly effective and are widely regarded as BAT for the
prevention of significant offsite odour from activities such as those proposed here.
There is no facility for exhaust air to bypass these treatment systems.
The two sulphuric acid scrubbers are located in the scrubber building, which is placed centrally between the
biofilters, and operate in parallel with the following duty:
 removal of particulate;
 removal of ammonia;
 water vapour saturation of the air to provide the moisture necessary for the biofilter medium.
The scrubbers comprise vertical cylindrical vessels, fabricated from polypropylene (PP), which contain a high
surface area plastic packing medium for maximum interfacial contact between the gas and liquid streams on
the packing surface. The exhaust air (67,500 Nm3/h for each scrubber) is introduced at the scrubber base
and passes upwards through the packing medium. Aqueous sulphuric acid liquor is injected into the scrubber
at the top (counter-current to the airflow) via a distribution system to ensure even wetting of the packing for
efficient interfacial contact with the airflow. The liquor flows downwards and is collected in the integral tank at
the base of the scrubber vessel (capacity 3,000 litres), from where it is recirculated by pump back to the
scrubber liquor inlet. The scrubber outlet has a mist eliminator to prevent significant entrainment of acid /
water droplets in the exhausted airstream.
Particulate (dust) in the exhaust air is removed by the impingement scrubbing action of the circulating liquor
and carried to the liquor reservoir at the scrubber base (particulate removal is required in order to condition
the airstream prior to delivery to the biofilter). The ammonia reacts readily with the sulphuric acid at the gas –
liquid interface on the packing surface to produce ammonium sulphate which remains in solution in the
scrubber liquor. The contaminants progressively accumulate in the liquor and the scrubber tank therefore
operates with a continuous blowdown to control the levels of these contaminants by maintaining the density
of the liquor in the scrubber tank at < 1.2 tonnes/m 3. Scrubber liquor will also be lost to evaporation into the
airstream and these losses are replaced by continuous addition of make-up water and / or sulphuric acid.
Expected annual usage of make-up water is 1,800 m3.
The pH of the scrubber liquor is monitored and maintained in the range 3 - 5 by automatic addition of 75%
sulphuric acid from the adjacent polyethylene (PE) bulk storage tank, also located within the scrubber
building. The selected pH range ensures the presence of sufficient acid for the reaction with ammonia whilst
optimising usage of a primary raw material, sulphuric acid. The sulphuric acid tank has a capacity of
approximately 25 tonnes (15 m 3) and is installed within a secondary containment bund (acid resistant) with a
capacity of 110% of the tank contents which will retain any losses from the tank. It is equipped with a
pressure relief valve, level indication, an overfill safety cut-out and a leak detection system. Bulk delivery of
sulphuric acid by road tanker will be conducted with the delivery vehicle parked within a suitable tanker
handling area which has appropriate secondary containment measures, such as kerbing and a containment
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sump to capture any spillages. All handling activities will be covered by appropriate procedures and
emergency response systems, such as spill kits. Anticipated annual usage of sulphuric acid is 222 tonnes.
The scrubber liquor blowdown is essentially a 20% solution of ammonium sulphate and this will be stored in
a 40 m3 polyethylene (PE) bulk storage tank (approximately 48 tonnes) for periodic despatch off-site by road
tanker for treatment as a waste at an appropriately licensed facility. The tank is installed within a secondary
containment bund (acid resistant) with a capacity of 110% of the tank contents for retention of any losses. It
is equipped with a pressure relief valve, level indication, an overfill safety cut-out and a leak detection
system. All handling activities will be covered by appropriate procedures and emergency response systems,
such as spill kits and tanker handling within areas with appropriate secondary containment measures, as for
sulphuric acid, above. Approximately 1,125 tonnes of ammonium sulphate solution will be removed from site
every year. Alternative outlets for recovery or reuse of this material have been explored but there are no
suitable opportunities in Northern Ireland. Shipping to prospective GB mainland users is commercially
prohibitive and introduces increased environmental risk owing to extended shipping distances and the need
for sea crossing. Investigation of a commercially and environmentally feasible outlet will therefore be
continued.
Process monitoring and control of the acid scrubber operation will include the following parameters:







exhaust air flow and temperature;
air flow pressure drop across the scrubber;
scrubber sump liquor level;
scrubber liquor pH;
scrubber liquor circulation rate (including low flow alarm);
scrubber liquor blowdown and water / sulphuric acid make-up flowrates.

The detailed design of the biofilter has not yet been finalised but the indicative design and operational
principles will be as described below. Final details will be confirmed prior to commencement of operations.
The biofilter will be fully enclosed with a single 20 metre stack and will comprise two identical units, each with
two independent sections, on either side of the scrubber building which are constructed in the traditional
manner, i.e., 450mm thick reinforced concrete walls with a perforated polypropylene (PP) aeration floor
(approximately 0.2m above the base), which also acts as the structural support for the biofilter medium. The
aeration floor offers a flow area of approximately 20% of the total surface area. Each unit has overall internal
dimensions of approximately 31m in length by 14.5m wide. The units have a depth of around 3m above the
aeration floor which will be filled to a working level with biofilter media which offers a large surface area per
unit volume (there are a wide range of suitable media, including synthetic types with extended service life). In
this instance, the media is most likely to consist of two layers, the first of which will be about 0.6m deep,
providing both air distribution and active medium comprising mainly torn root wood of size distribution 40 –
80mm. The second (upper) layer is the primary active “biomix” layer with a depth of approximately 1.2m,
comprising a mixture of bark, pine wood chips and coconut fibre with a size distribution of 20 - 40mm. The
actual media installed will be confirmed during construction of the biofilter.
One wall of each biofilter unit will be constructed with an opening of approximately 4m width which will allow
access for maintenance and medium replacement / replenishment, which will be done using a small front
loader. Under normal operational conditions, these openings will be closed with removable timber beams.
Separation of each biofilter unit into two sections (i.e., four overall) allows a single section to be taken offline
for maintenance without compromising odour control, since the biofilter will be capable of sustaining
sufficient odour removal for full control on only operational three sections.
Treated air is conveyed from the scrubber exhausts via mist eliminators and ductwork to each biofilter unit
and enters the aeration chamber at the base, from where it is uniformly distributed across the entire biofilter
to flow upwards through the medium with minimal pressure drop. The airstream is saturated with water
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vapour from the scrubber (relative humidity 95% - 100% and temperature approximately 380C at the
scrubber exhaust) and this maintains the medium at the appropriate moisture content, which is important for
the effective operation of the biological process and is therefore regularly monitored. A biofilm of bacterial
microorganisms supported by the biofilter media biologically degrades the potentially odorous organic
pollutants and removes a significant proportion from the airstream.
The biofilter is intended to achieve a nominal odour concentration of 500 OUE/m3 at the biofilter stack exit at
an airflow of 135,000 m3/hr. Allowing for the uncertainties of olfactometric measurement, the nominal result
of a single measurement for a given limit of 500 OUE/m3 may give rise to a maximum value of 990 OUE/m3
(reference: VDI 3477, Annex B).
The biofilter stack will be 20 metres in height with a diameter of 2 metres.
Once established, the biofilters require little by way of manual inputs but there are critical parameters which
will be monitored at least daily. These include:
 inlet air flow, which is controlled by dampers in the ductwork and/or variable speed fans;
 inlet air temperature (optimal temperature in the biofilter for activity of aerobic microorganisms is around
380C);
 outlet air temperature (an air temperature rise of up to 200C may occur across the biofilter medium, owing
to biological activity);
 moisture content of the medium, which is critical to efficient operation;
 back-pressure across the medium, which may increase with age of the medium;
 for cold weather conditions, a low-temperature alarm will be fitted to warn of potential for freezing, which
may damage the filter and affect the growth of the biofilm.
The acid scrubbers and biofilters will be incorporated within the wider site planned inspection and
maintenance regime. In particular, it is important to regularly check the condition of the biofilter medium for
signs of disintegration, which indicates that replacement is required, since this leads to increased airflow
pressure drop. Otherwise, the principal inspection and maintenance activities relate to pollution prevention
measures (such as bunds and surfacing) and process plant (such as fans, control dampers, pumps, valves
and pipework).
The design of the exhaust air collection and treatment system has been developed in order to incorporate
sufficient operational resilience to accommodate equipment failure and maintenance requirements whilst
continuing to provide odour abatement. For example, it is possible to isolate each of the independent
sections of the biofilter whilst the remaining sections continue to provide odour abatement. The provision of
two scrubbers operating as a parallel pair also facilitates maintenance of one scrubber whilst the other
remains operational. Such periods of maintenance will be planned to coincide with reduced airflows and
abatement load when biodrying activity is reduced during the EfW summer shutdown (as previously
described).
During commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, two odour samples (comprising three
exhaust air samples each) will be collected on separate occasions from the biofilter stack for olfactory panel
tests in order to assess odour levels in the exhaust air. The exhaust air samples will also be analysed in
order to obtain an initial characterisation of the exhaust air.
Depending on those results and the data from other monitoring, it is anticipated that up to two further similar
tests may be conducted during the first full year of operation.
Performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured on a day-to-day
operational basis by monitoring and maintenance of process conditions for optimum operation (e.g.,
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scrubber liquor pH, circulation rate, etc.) and external monitoring for odour emissions in accordance with an
Odour Management Plan, as a component of the overall site Environmental Impact Control Plan.
The Odour Management Plan will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be
carried out at set distances downwind of the biofilter stack. Since MBT and EfW operatives may become
desensitised to the presence of odour owing to regular exposure within the buildings, staff will be selected for
this duty whose place of work is not normally within the MBT or the EfW, e.g., office-based supervisory or
administrative staff, and appropriate training given. Sniff test surveys would be carried out whenever odour
samples for olfactory panel tests are collected.
The data acquired by the odour testing programme and other operational data will be subject to regular
operational review and a review with NIEA at the end of the first year to establish long term monitoring
requirements thereafter.
A weather station (with data logging facility) will be installed during commissioning of the Hightown facility to
maintain continuous records of weather conditions, wind speed and direction so that any odours detected
offsite can be correlated with wind speed and direction to assist in determining the source.
The purpose of these measures, in particular, the olfactory surveys, is to demonstrate the effective
performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system and the absence of significant detectable
odour at the site boundary and beyond. Based on previous operational experience with similar systems, we
consider that the proposed control techniques and the associated measures for performance monitoring (via
selected process control parameters and olfactory surveys) are proportionate to the risk that significant
odour might occur and that the combination of these measures is BAT for the prevention of significant offsite
odour from this facility.
Both dust and odour will also be controlled on site by maintaining a high standard of cleanliness and
housekeeping via site operating procedures and management systems. Where appropriate, water sprays
and / or wet mechanical road sweeping will be used on hardstanding areas and roadways to suppress dust
and prevent the accumulation of litter.
Any complaints relating to odour will be investigated in line with the site EMS and Odour Management Plan
and appropriate action taken if site activities are found to be the source of odour. All complaints will be
recorded and the Northern Ireland Environment Agency, Antrim Borough Council, Belfast City Council and
Newtownabbey Borough Council Environmental Health Department notified.
Table 2.3 BAT Justification for MBT In-process Controls
Indicative Requirement

BAT Justification

Pre-acceptance procedures to assess waste
Information on the waste

Waste codes are described in Table 2.1 and are the typically accepted types for integrated
waste treatment.
The majority of the Contract Waste will be MSW under EWC codes within section 20 of
the European Waste Catalogue. Third party waste streams will mostly be accepted under
supply contracts which will specify the waste categories that can be accepted within the
limitations of the specified EWC codes.
Hazardous wastes will not be accepted for treatment at the installation, nor will waste
which is not authorised be accepted.

Sampling and analysis

Random sampling will be undertaken on Authority waste, subject to the waste being
included on the list of EWC waste codes. Sampling will be proportionate to the potential
impact form the waste type.
The decision to accept new third party waste will be based on an assessment by a
technically competent person.
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Indicative Requirement

BAT Justification
Where sampling identifies waste which is not authorised, it will not be accepted for
treatment at the installation.

Treatment method

Specific treatment methods for the various waste streams and constituents are
predetermined prior to acceptance.

Roles and responsibilities

Suitably qualified and technically competent staff will be in place prior to commencement of
operations.
An appropriate number of CoTC qualified staff will be present on site according to
minimum attendance requirements.

Records

Records will be retained on site for inspection by the NIEA for a minimum of 3 years.

Acceptance procedures when waste arrives at the installation
Arrival / Inspection

Loads will be inspected on a random basis at the weighbridge during arrival procedures
and weighing in.
Only waste that conforms to the descriptions and EWC codes listed on the environmental
permit will be accepted and treated.
Only authorised pre-registered waste carrier vehicles will be admitted to site. Nonauthorised vehicles will be subject to further checks before admittance is confirmed.
A segregated quarantine area for contaminated or hazardous waste will be provided for
contaminated loads.
A Rejected Waste Holding Area will be provided for rejected wastes, rejected materials
removed from wastes and wastes with EWC codes which are not included on the listing in
Table 2.1.
A smouldering load inspection area is provided for smoking or suspicious loads.

Hazardous waste

Hazardous waste will not be accepted for treatment at the installation.

Sampling and checking

Details of pre-authorised vehicles will be retained on the site management information
system (MIS).
Vehicles which are not pre-registered on the system will be checked. The vehicle identity
will be verified before access is granted, and entry will be refused where this cannot be
done.
Unregistered third party waste vehicles will be denied access.
All movements of unauthorised waste into and out of the site will be controlled via
unauthorised waste consignment notes.
These procedures will ensure that the installation only accepts contract waste or
authorised third party waste so that the potential environmental impacts are known,
understood and mitigated.
Records of accepted and rejected deliveries will kept on site for a minimum of 3 years for
inspection by the NIEA.

Tankered waste

No tankered bulk liquid waste will be accepted at the installation.
Certain raw materials will be delivered in bulk by tanker but these are not wastes.

Impervious surfaces

The tipping hall and reception hall, will have impervious hardstanding with a sealed
drainage system.
Site roadways and access areas will be constructed of impervious hardstanding with
sealed drainage systems.

Drummed wastes

No drummed wastes will be accepted at the installation.

Laboratory smalls

No laboratory smalls will be accepted at the installation.

Aerosols

No aerosols will be accepted at the installation.

Waste rejection

Procedures will be in place for segregation, quarantine and rejection of contaminated
waste deliveries or those waste deliveries which do not comply with the environmental
permit, the list of EWC codes or which do not comply with the waste acceptance criteria.
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Indicative Requirement

BAT Justification
Procedures will be in place for segregation, quarantine and rejection of contamination that
has been removed from the waste reception hall or tipping bunker.
Procedures will be in place for segregation, quarantine and rejection of hazardous waste
where there is no suitable container on site for temporary storage or where the waste
needs to be dealt with immediately.

Records

Records will be kept of all waste arrivals, pre-acceptance checks, acceptance checks,
waste quantities accepted and rejected and other data as required by the environmental
permit.
Such records will be retained on site for a minimum of 3 years after the waste has been
treated or rejected.
These records will be available for inspection by NIEA.

Waste storage
Offloading / discharge

Waste is discharged into the tipping hall, which is enclosed and fitted with an impervious
floor and a sealed drainage system.
The building is maintained under slight negative pressure to prevent fugitive emissions of
odour or dust. Extracted air is conveyed to the biodrying tunnels as aeration air for the
composting process prior to treatment in the acid scrubber / biofilter system.
Hazardous waste will not be accepted for treatment.
The reception hall will be subject to regular inspection to ensure condition of all surfacing
and infrastructure is maintained.

Turnover

The facility has been designed to provide up to 5 days’ storage in the MBT reception hall
area.
Under normal circumstances, waste will be processed as quickly as possible.

Compatibility

None of the wastes proposed for acceptance are likely to cause substance compatibility
issues.

Treatment – general principles
Descriptions of activities,
in-process controls and
abatement

Process descriptions for all activities, in-process controls and abatement within the MBT
are provided above.

Mechanical treatment
Descriptions of activities,
in-process controls,
abatement and
efficiencies

Process descriptions for all activities, in-process controls and abatement within the
mechanical treatment process are provided above.
Unit processes are selected in accordance with waste types and are industry standard for
this type of waste treatment activity.
Recycling is maximised, as far as practicable.

Biological treatment
Descriptions of activities,
in-process controls,
abatement and
efficiencies

Process descriptions for all activities, in-process controls and abatement within the
biological treatment process are provided above.
The biological activity has been selected in accordance with the waste characteristics and
is industry standard for this type of waste treatment activity.
The principal activity is aerobic biodrying (composting) in sealed tunnels under strict
process control.
Aeration air for the composting process is drawn from the waste reception and mechanical
treatment hall. Abatement of exhausted aeration air is by acid scrubbing and open biofilter.

Waste pre-acceptance
and acceptance

The only waste input to the biodrying activity is received directly from the mechanical
treatment activity, where waste inputs are subject to contractual pre-acceptance
arrangements and waste acceptance inspection procedures and systems.
The composition of the biodrying waste input is therefore subject to the in-house controls of
the mechanical treatment process. Its composition is expected to be relatively consistent.
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2.2.2.

In-process Controls - Energy from Waste (EfW) Plant

2.2.2.1.

Waste input

The design thermal capacity of the EfW facility is 68 MW Th. Based on the assumed waste composition (the
majority of the waste input received from the MBT will conform to EWC code 19 12 10) and projected waste
tonnages, the EfW is expected to accept and treat up to 245,000 tonnes of waste per annum. It will operate
continuously, 24 hours a day, for approximately 8,000 hours a year, with programmed annual maintenance
downtime of approximately one three-week period in the summer and a further one-week period at another
time. Approximately 100 GWh of electricity may be exported to the grid each year.
The EfW will accept the output from the MBT facility as its principal feedstock via enclosed conveyor.
However, it will also receive directly delivered Contract Waste and third party waste, subject to similar preacceptance and acceptance criteria, procedures and systems as described above for the MBT (see sections
2.1.1.1 and 2.1.1.2). The EfW will therefore have a tipping hall and the storage bunker will be partitioned into
delivery and storage sections which allow waste tipping by truck into the front (delivery) section. The bunker
will be equipped with two grab cranes which transfer directly delivered waste to the main section where it is
mixed and managed with the other waste within the main bunker for feed to the combustion grate, via the
feed hopper shaft and hydraulic ram. Contraries in the delivered waste may be removed from the tipping
bunker but it is not considered that this will be a routine operation.
It is proposed that the waste types listed in Table 2.1 in section 2.1.1.1 above will be accepted and treated at
the Hightown Quarry RWMF for processing as described in that same section. All other wastes will be
rejected and despatched offsite by licensed waste carrier to appropriate alternative treatment, having regard
for the waste hierarchy, as specified by Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive [2008/98/EC].
Where non-Authority contract waste streams (including third party waste) are to be accepted, these contracts
will specify the wastes that can be accepted, in accordance with the limitations of the same EWC code listing
in Table 2.1.
Under normal circumstances, waste will be pre-treated via the MBT before forwarding to the EfW. However,
situations may arise over the minimum 25 year operational period which may require that wastes normally
delivered to the MBT are diverted directly to the EfW. These situations could include MBT equipment failure,
variation in seasonal tonnage and MBT capacity, variation in waste composition, absence of marketable
recyclates in the incoming waste (owing to public behaviour or Authority intervention), recyclate market
conditions, reduction in overall waste tonnages and commercial drivers, etc. The Operator therefore needs
the operational flexibility to address these and any other issues which may arise.
Whilst there is an obligation in the Authority Contract from arc21 to treat at least 90% of the Contract Waste
through the MBT, as measured on an annual basis, under normal circumstances it is possible that up to 10%
of the incoming Contract Waste could be diverted directly to the EfW Facility, recognising that there are
significant commercial incentives to process the maximum amount of waste through the MBT in order to
exploit revenue income from recyclates. In addition, there is a further incentive to maximise the mass loss by
processing material through the biodrying tunnels in order to generate spare capacity on the EfW to
maximise revenue from directly delivered Third Party Waste.
It should be emphasised that the EfW will be technically capable of achieving compliance with IED Annex VI
Part 3 emission limit values for all wastes identified in the list of EWC codes in Table 2.1, with or without pretreatment of these wastes via the MBT, subject to limitations on proportion by weight of certain wastes (e.g.,
shredded tyres) in the feed to the EfW. Only those wastes which conform to the EWC codes listed in Table
2.1 in section 2.1.1.1 above will be accepted at the EfW facility.
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It is important to identify clearly that the underlying intention of this operational methodology is the
maximisation of waste recycling and delivery of compliance with the Article 4 of the Waste Framework
Directive [2008/98/EC], “the Waste Hierarchy”, as noted by Article 11(e) of IED:
“where waste is generated, it is, in order of priority and in accordance with Directive 2008/98/EC, prepared
for re-use, recycled, recovered or, where that is technically and economically impossible, it is disposed of
while avoiding or reducing any impact on the environment.”
For example, whilst it is anticipated that the majority of commercial and industrial third party waste will be
processed directly through the EfW, depending on its composition, it may be processed through the
mechanical pre-treatment stages only of the MBT to recover recyclates before the residues are forwarded to
the EfW.
We therefore consider that the proposed operational methodology will deliver compliance with Article 4 of the
Waste Framework Directive [2008/98/EC] and the relevant objectives set out in paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 of
The Waste Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2011 [SRNI 2001 No. 127].
Under normal circumstances, therefore, the principal waste feed to the EfW will be pre-treated municipal
solid waste (MSW), or waste with similar characteristics, as discussed above. It will not contain hazardous
wastes or a significant chlorinated (or otherwise halogenated) component. This is ensured by the Waste
Acceptance Plan which is in place for waste deliveries to both the MBT and EfW reception halls, the
acceptance procedures and systems which include visual inspection of delivered wastes, the segregation,
quarantine and rejection for removal of wastes which do not conform to the Waste Acceptance Plan. Only
those EWC waste codes which are listed in Table 2.1 in section 2.1.1.1 above will be considered for direct
acceptance into the EfW reception hall.
The EfW will also receive baled RDF from the RDF bale store, comprising the intermediate (mid-sized)
fraction (approximately 140mm - 300mm) which is normally conveyed directly as feedstock to the EfW.
When the EfW is unavailable, the mid-sized fraction is diverted to a baling and wrapping machine (positioned
in the MBT Reception Hall) and removed to the baled RDF storage facility, which provides the capacity for
fully enclosed storage of approximately 10,000 bales of RDF. The storage facility will be filled during the
programmed summer shutdown of the EfW and baled RDF will then be drawn down during the subsequent 3
– 4 months and transferred to the EfW reception hall, where the bales will be opened by a bale splitter (a
simple blade / plate opening device) prior to tipping into the EfW bunker.
The dominance of the output from the MBT facility as the principal EfW feedstock (> 90% of anticipated
throughput) ensures maximum homogeneity in feedstock composition and moisture content to the EfW
furnace.

2.2.2.2.

Directly Delivered Waste

Directly delivered wastes will conform to the EWC waste codes listed in Table 2.1 in section 2.1.1.1 above.
Approximately 23,000 tonnes per annum of third party wastes are expected to be received which equates to
just under 10% of the anticipated EfW throughput. These wastes will generally be sourced from within the
arc21 and Northern Ireland region but, in certain circumstances, they may be sourced from outside these
areas, subject to the usual pre-acceptance and acceptance criteria.
Whilst it is considered likely that there will be variations in the composition of each directly delivered load of
third party waste, the plant is designed to accommodate such variations. To ensure a stable combustion
process, the waste will be homogenized in the waste bunker before loading to the feed hopper by using a
gantry crane.
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2.2.2.3.

Housekeeping

Good housekeeping procedures, such as regular internal and external cleaning, will be adopted at the
installation via the Integrated Management System (IMS) and associated operational procedures. Waste
storage and handling operations that have the potential to release windblown litter will be conducted inside
the enclosed process building and all conveyor systems will be fully enclosed. Site management will require
that inspections of the site access road, roadways, hard-standing areas and external areas surrounding the
site are undertaken at an appropriate frequency for fugitive waste or other materials originating from site.
Any observed waste will be cleaned up by mechanical sweeper or other means, as appropriate.
All vehicles delivering waste to or removing waste from the site will be enclosed or securely sheeted (where
appropriate) to prevent items falling or being blown from the vehicles. Delivery vehicles will be checked to
ensure that no waste or other materials are likely to be dropped onto the highway.
For the EfW, incoming wastes will be effectively mixed in the storage bunker prior to loading into the furnace
feed hopper in order to ensure maximum waste homogeneity. Waste will be loaded to the EfW on a first in
first out basis, as far as practicable.

2.2.2.4.

Waste Unloading

The majority of input will be from the MBT facility and will be transferred directly to the energy from waste
(EfW) plant bunker using enclosed belt conveyors. Directly delivered third party waste will be brought by
authorised, registered (by number plate) vehicles only (allowing third party waste tonnages to be separately
identified and recorded) and tipped in the EfW waste bunker via one of 3 unloading bays. Deliveries of third
party waste will be subject to random visual inspection before unloading (taking into account the origin and
nature of the waste) prior to deposit into the EfW bunker.
Delivery vehicles will reverse through the tipping hall doors to discharge their loads. As with the MBT
reception hall, the use of multiple doors ensures that blockage or door failure does not interrupt access and
all vehicle movements into and out of the waste reception hall will be subject to traffic light control and signed
direction to a specific doorway. Owing to the much lower frequency of waste deliveries and associated
vehicle movements compared to the MBT, fast acting doors are not justified for the EfW tipping hall and
conventional roller shutter doors will be fitted. Since the waste reception hall will be maintained at slight
negative pressure by the extraction of combustion air, doors will normally be kept closed unless vehicles are
entering or leaving the building.
During EfW shutdowns when combustion air is not extracted, the waste reception hall doors will remain shut
for the duration of the shutdown for the purposes of odour containment. The only waste deliveries will be via
the enclosed conveyor from the MBT biodrying tunnels. Any large items of plant or maintenance materials
required for shutdown activities will be placed inside the building prior to the shutdown to eliminate the need
to open doors during the shutdown period.
In addition to the initial acceptance check of the waste at the weighbridge, suspicious third party waste
deliveries may be visually inspected in the control area before tipping into the delivery section of the EfW
bunker, allowing the separation of fractions that are unsuitable for combustion in the EfW. Typical materials
and items that will be removed as unsuitable for combustion include:







bulky waste, which is too large in size for combustion;
oil/gas containers or other large containers with unknown contents;
chemicals that do not conform to the thermal treatment waste specification;
large amounts of non-combustible materials;
explosives;
potentially hazardous waste including hospital waste;
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whole tyres;
waste of special composition or high concentrations such as, but not limited to, electronic waste,
chemical waste or sulphur-containing gypsum sheets;
waste that contains metal plates, bars, pipes, etc., with a volume greater than 500 x 500 x 500 mm;
bales of household waste stored longer than 6 months;
frozen waste and waste defrosted using salt treatment;
high quantities of Commercial and Industrial waste in the form of paper waste, plastic waste and wood,
in order to avoid an excessive concentration of these individual fractions going into the furnace; these
fractions will only be fired according to the following limitations:

maximum 50 % by weight crushed waste wood (e.g., EWC codes 03 01 01, 03 01 05, 03 03 01, 17
02 01, 19 12 07, 20 01 38);

maximum 15 % by weight plastic (e.g., 07 02 13, 17 02 03, 19 12 04, 20 01 39);

maximum 5 % by weight shredded tyre waste (e.g., 16 01 03).

Rejected wastes will be managed according to exactly the same procedures and systems which are
applicable to the MBT (see section 2.1.1.2, above).

2.2.2.5.

Feedstock Bunker Management

The EfW waste tipping hall and feedstock bunker are completely enclosed. The tipping hall drains into the
waste bunker which itself drains into a sealed shaft next to the bunker. The small quantity of collected waste
water is recirculated by pump via an enclosed system and returned to the stored waste.
The bunker consists of delivery and stacking areas. Directly delivered Contract or third party waste is tipped
into the delivery (front) section of the bunker whereas treated waste from the MBT is deposited by conveyor
into the rear section of the waste bunker (i.e., furthest from the tipping hall). The bunker is serviced by two
overhead grab cranes which handle the waste and load it into the furnace feed hopper. The crane driver has
a complete overview of the bunker.
The cranes pick up the different incoming wastes and transport it to the stacking area in such a way that a
relatively homogenous mixture is achieved by mixing the waste in the stacking area whilst the furnace feed
hopper is periodically loaded, as required. The crane operators ensure that waste is processed on a “first in,
first out” basis, as far as practicable, to minimise the potential for anaerobic conditions and odour generation.
The bunker has a capacity of approximately 11,300 m3, corresponding to a waste mass of just under 4,000
tonnes at an average bulk density of 350 kg/m 3, which equates to a holding capacity of up to 5 days’ waste
throughput, under normal circumstances. This is sufficient to ensure that there is feedstock for continuous
operation of the EfW over bank holiday weekends and to be able to continue receiving waste during
stoppages.
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Figure 2.3 EfW Plant Waste Bunker Schematic
In order to minimise the potential for the fugitive release of odour and dust, the feedstock bunker and the
waste reception hall are maintained under a slight negative pressure by drawing primary combustion air for
the furnace from these areas.
During longer shutdowns (e.g., the programmed three week summer shutdown), the intermediate waste
fraction from mechanical treatment is baled and stored in the RDF bale storage building, where up to 9,000
bales of RDF may be stored. This allows the bunker capacity to be utilised for the storage of biodried waste
from the tunnel biodrying process, where biodrying is conducted slightly differently prior to and during the
programmed shutdown of the EfW, allowing some tunnels to be used for temporary storage of waste in order
to stay within the capacity of the feedstock bunker. These measures are designed to avoid the need to
divert waste to alternative disposal or treatment routes during shutdowns and other stoppages. However,
there may still be occasions where alternative disposal arrangements are required. In such circumstances,
all disposal and treatment options will be investigated and priority will be given to avoiding diversion to landfill
wherever technically and economically feasible.

2.2.2.6.

Dust and Odour

The principal sources of odour and dust from the EfW will be handling and storage of waste in the bunker.
The majority of the stored waste in the bunker comprises the intermediate waste fraction from the MBT
facility, which arrives by enclosed conveyor and is deposited directly into the bunker, minimising handling
activities. Odour may be caused by degradation of the waste by natural anaerobic processes. The potential
for anaerobic degradation will be kept to a minimum by systematically operating the feedstock bunker in a
zoned manner to ensure waste is used on first-in, first-out basis, as far as practicable.
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The doors to the tipping hall, each serving a tipping bay and under traffic light control, will be kept closed
except when vehicles are actually entering or leaving in order to ensure that the building is enclosed for the
maximum possible time. The waste bunker and the tipping hall will be maintained under a slight negative
pressure by the primary air fan, which will extract primary combustion air for the furnace from the tipping hall
and waste bunker. During planned maintenance shutdowns, when the primary combustion air fan is off, the
EfW tipping hall doors will be kept closed for the duration of the shutdown for the purposes of odour
containment. Waste will only be delivered to the bunker by the enclosed conveyor from the MBT biodrying
tunnels. Any large items of plant or maintenance materials required for the shutdown will be placed inside
the building prior to the start of the shutdown in order to eliminate any requirement to open the doors whilst
the plant is not operational.
Typical mixed municipal waste is relatively moist and does not break down easily even after tipping and
handling by the crane. Dust releases from the stored waste are therefore not anticipated to be a significant
issue.
Hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon are fine powdered materials which will be transported in
sealed road tankers with on board air compressors for “blown” discharge via sealed pipework systems.
These materials will be stored on site within bulk storage silos located externally which will house the transfer
hose connection points, so that any spillages which occur during hose disconnection will be contained and
can be cleaned up using portable vacuum cleaners to minimise dust release. Each silo is provided with a
filter with compressed air reverse jet dust removal equipment which will be specified for a particulate
emission of less than 5 mg/m3. The filters are used for treating silo exhaust air during discharging of tankers
into the silo.

2.2.2.7.

Management and Procedures

The operator will implement an environmental management system (EMS) as part of the IMS, to ensure that
all relevant procedures are in place for the management of the EfW in full compliance with IED Article 52.
Further details will be provided prior to commencement of operation but see also section 2.3, below. The
management system will include procedures relating to all waste reception and handling areas, including
handling of waste within the bunkers and prevention of littering. The system will ensure that a good standard
of housekeeping will be maintained at all times.

2.2.2.8.

Waste Charging

2.2.2.8.1. Waste Charging Mechanism
The crane system for the waste bunker consists of two overhead gantry cranes, controlled from the crane
operator control cabin, and designed for the following tasks:




loading of the waste hopper;
clearing tipping points and shifting and restacking of waste; and,
mixing of waste in order to ensure that the calorific value of each feedstock load is kept as constant as
possible to optimise stable operation of the furnace.

Each crane is equipped with a hydraulic multi-tine grab on the main lifting assembly. The cycle times are
such that, in all operating situations, it is possible for the crane to provide sufficient supply to the combustion
process.
A CCTV camera is located above the furnace feed hopper for monitoring the loading of waste. Blockages in
the feed hopper are cleared using a hydraulic crane (auxiliary grab).
The crane control seat (located in the main EfW control room) provides an optimum view into the bunker and
the furnace feed hopper (with additional CCTV view from above the hopper). For operator comfort, this area
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is air conditioned. The control area has heat-resistant, wide-surface safety glass. The control seat has an
integrated operating console and control elements with on-screen display of essential information. In the
event of a malfunction there is a remote mobile crane control panel provided.
In order to relieve the operator of repetitive movements of the crane, there is a semi-automatic system
available for the operation of each crane which provides the following functions:




pickup of materials from the waste bunker;
selection of the furnace feed hopper using a push button on the control console.
following initiation of the semi-automatic system, the crane moves to the feed hopper with the selected
load and stops.

Re-selection of the feed hopper is required to complete the loading process, provided the load weight has
been recorded: the grab is equipped to weigh each load but the weighing process must be initiated by the
operator in order to log the data. The grab will not open over the feed hopper to deposit the load unless the
“weigh” mode has been selected.. The semi-automatic system can be terminated at any time by actuating a
control lever on the console or by actuating the "emergency stop" function.
The crane gantry is equipped with catwalks with ladders for maintenance and repair work but for repair of
grabs, they can be lowered either into a maintenance area within the feedstock bunker at the same level as
the feed hopper, or to ground level via a maintenance area opening (which is normally closed).
Once the grab crane has deposited the waste in the waste feed hopper it is conveyed smoothly through the
waste hopper and the vertical shaft, and then transferred onto the feed grating using the feeding ram. The
angle of the hopper walls ensure that the waste is fed according to the operating instructions and will allow
the loaded waste to slide down without causing blockages. The lining of the waste feeding hopper is
manufactured from wear-resistant steel or equivalent. The outlet opening of the waste feed hopper is
connected to the vertical drop shaft which widens in the direction of flow of the waste, again, in order to
prevent blockages.
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Figure 2.4 Charging system and grate
A level monitor is incorporated in the drop shaft and there is an additional level measurement installed in the
upper portion of the feed hopper to monitor the semi-automatic operation of the waste crane. These level
monitoring systems detect low and / or minimum fill level in the waste feeding shaft. The lower part of the
drop shaft has a water-cooled double wall to protect it against heat from the combustion chamber.
At the bottom of the drop shaft and the horizontal feeding table, the waste is conveyed onto the grate by the
feeding ram, regulated by the combustion control system. Smooth feeding of waste is achieved by moving
the ram forwards slowly and retracting it quickly. The ram is hydraulically actuated.
In practice, the above feeding system does not provide a completely continuous steady feed of waste into
the furnace. However, other methods of providing a more constant feed rate, such as screw or conveyor
feed, have inherent problems with jamming, feed system fires and sealing which in practice outweigh the
theoretical benefits. In any case, many similar facilities with charging arrangements similar to that proposed
operate successfully in compliance with IED, demonstrating the effectiveness of this type of feed
mechanism.
The grate firing system dries, degasses, and incinerates the waste in front of the feeding ram. The grate feed
and the combustion air are both automatically controlled by the combustion control system. If the operator
suspects a feed hopper fire, the ram can be used to feed any burning waste and the shut-off-flap can be
closed.

2.2.2.8.2. Waste Feed Interlocking
IED Chapter IV Article 50(2)[part]
Waste incineration plants shall be designed, equipped, built and operated in such a way that the gas resulting from the
incineration of waste is raised, after the last injection of combustion air, in a controlled and homogeneous fashion and even under
the most unfavourable conditions, to a temperature of at least 850 °C for at least two seconds.
IED Chapter IV Article 50(4)
Waste incineration plants and waste co-incineration plants shall operate an automatic system to prevent waste feed in the
following situations:
(a) at start-up, until the temperature set out in paragraph 2 of this Article or the temperature specified in accordance with Article
51(1) has been reached;
(b) whenever the temperature set out in paragraph 2 of this Article or the temperature specified in accordance with Article 51(1) is
not maintained;
(c) whenever the continuous measurements show that any emission limit value is exceeded due to disturbances or failures of the
waste gas cleaning devices.

In the upper part of the drop shaft and below the feeding hopper, there is a hydraulic shut-off flap on the
back wall. The flap actuating cylinders are connected to the hydraulic system of the feed grate. The shut-off
flap, which is open under normal operation, opens the passage to the feeding ram. It is used for air shut-off
of the combustion chamber during start-up and shut down. During furnace start up, the opening of the drop
shaft flap is interlocked and only becomes possible when the temperature exceeds 850°C in the combustion
chamber.
During operation, if any of the following circumstances occurs, an automatic interlock will take effect which
prevents waste feed to the furnace:




combustion chamber temperature below 8500C (immediate interlock);
high carbon monoxide levels detected by CEMS;
low oxygen levels detected by CEMS.
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. The automatic interlock will prevent the crane grab from opening to drop waste into the hopper when the
grab is positioned above the hopper, thereby preventing waste feed. All other grab crane functions will be
allowed. Level indicators will show when the waste level in the hopper has dropped below the shut-off flap, at
which point the flap will shut, effectively sealing off the furnace chamber and preventing air ingress. The
waste feed ram will continue to operate to eliminate the risk of fire encroaching back into the feed chute.
In addition to the automatic interlock which disables the grab’s ability to drop waste into the hopper, if the
combustion chamber temperature falls below 850°C, the signal "stop waste feeding" is also automatically
displayed in the crane operator’s control panel.
Auxiliary (support) light oil burners are used during start-up and normal operation to achieve and maintain a
combustion chamber temperature of at least 850°C. These burners are ignited automatically if the
combustion temperature drops below 850°C as long as waste is in the furnace or in the feed hopper shaft.
During shutdown of the plant, all waste feeding stops and as the fill level in the feeding shaft falls to the
minimum level an alarm is triggered, after which the shut-off flap in the drop shaft is closed. The waste still in
the drop shaft and on the feeding table is taken for firing and the feeding table is cleared with one or more
clearing strokes of the ram. Auxiliary burner firing operates so that during burn down of waste on the grate,
the combustion chamber temperature does not fall below 8500C. No significant quantities of unburned waste
residue may remain in the combustion chamber since this could lead to evolution of sulphur or other
gaseous emissions whilst the furnace is idle. In order to prevent fire in the end of the feeding shaft from the
feeding ram and back into the feedstock bunker, the feeding rams are not stopped until the combustion on
the feed grate has been fully extinguished.
The CEMS will relay real-time emissions data to the display located in the EfW control room. This data will
also be relayed to the plant supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system, where monitored
emission level alarms are set at pre-determined levels (normally the daily average levels in the IED). The
plant will normally operate with emissions below the daily emission limit value and so this alarm highlights
any issues to the operator in a timely manner before ½ hourly emission limit values, which are higher, are
approached. If they occur, these alarms are, for example, due to very short-term spikes caused by slugs of
unusual waste composition being combusted. Operator action will be required by procedures to review the
associated SCADA process parameters and the current time averaged data and determine if the cause of
the alarm is indeed a short-term spike, the result of some other process issue or another issue requiring that
waste feed to the feed hopper should be stopped. So long as permitted emissions limit values are not at risk
of being breached it is normally better both for the environment and the equipment to maintain the process
and resolve any particular issue in order to re-establish steady state operation, rather than stop feeding
waste.
The theoretical range of waste feed rates is given on the combustion diagram in figure 2.5 below, with the
nominal design point indicated by point LPB.
Under normal circumstances, dependant on the available waste quality and quantity in the waste bunker, the
plant operator chooses the desired (set point) levels in the computerised control system (DCS) and the plant
energy output and operation is then controlled within the combustion diagram.
Although the furnace control system will therefore be set up to provide a constant energy throughput, and
measures will be in place to homogenise the waste feed as far as practicable, in practice, owing to the time
lag between feeding a waste load and that specific waste load releasing its energy, fully automatic feed rate
control is often not possible. Experience at similar facilities throughout Europe has indicated that a mixture
of manual and automatic control usually proves to be the most effective and this modus operandi will be
employed at this installation.
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Figure 2.5 Furnace Combustion Diagram

2.2.2.9.

Furnace Types

Moving grate technology has been selected for this installation. It is a proven technology in the UK and is
known to perform well at the proposed capacity and with the type of waste to be treated, which is
predominantly MSW. The environmental impact from the moving grate furnace technology is comparable to
other incineration technologies because the CO2 produced from thermal treatment technologies is largely
dependent on the waste throughput and CV rather than the specific combustion technology employed.
However, in making this selection, other technologies have been considered and a summary of their relative
advantages and disadvantages is shown in table 2.4 below.
Although gasification and pyrolysis technologies are potential options for thermal treatment they would not
be as cost effective or secure. Advanced thermal treatment technologies may present potential options in
the future when more operational success and data has been obtained and markets are identified for the
synthesised gas (syngas) products produced. At the current time, these processes mostly rely on
combustion of syngas on-site, either in a conventional boiler with conversion to electrical energy in a steam
turbine or in spark ignition engines operating in an electricity generation set with no heat recovery. These
approaches offer no advantage over the technique proposed here in terms of energy generation efficiency
owing to similar reliance on the steam cycle and its limitations or the failure to secure the additional efficiency
offered by full CHP operation. Currently, there is insufficient operational information to demonstrate
commercially viable and consistent performance of such a system at the scale proposed.
It has therefore been concluded that moving grate furnace technology provides an appropriate, proven and
reliable option for the proposed facility.
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Table 2.4 Comparison of Combustion Technologies
BAT Criteria

Moving Grate (MG)

Oscillating Kiln

Fluidised Bed
Lower NOx levels than moving
grate are achievable but
abatement will still be required
to guarantee IED compliance.

Abated emissions meet IED,
lower levels are achieved by
many plants.

Abated emissions meet IED,
lower levels are achieved by
many plants.

Not required, although physical
sorting often employed to
remove recyclates or bulky
items.
Produces incinerator bottom
ash (IBA) < 3% carbon and
APCr residues.

Not required, although physical
sorting often employed to
remove recyclates or bulky
items.
Produces incinerator bottom
ash (IBA) < 3% carbon and
APCr residues.

Odour

Odour management typically
avoids nuisance.

Odour management typically
avoids nuisance.

Odour management typically
avoids nuisance but pretreatment activities can cause
additional odour potential.

Raw Materials

Use of lime/bicarbonate and
powdered activated carbon for
dry or semi-dry scrubbing is
typical.

Use of lime/bicarbonate and
powdered activated carbon for
dry or semi-dry scrubbing is
typical.

Higher usage than other
techniques owing to fluidised
bed sand requirements.

Noise

With appropriate abatement
noise can be successfully be
controlled.

With appropriate abatement
noise can be successfully be
controlled.

Similar to moving grate,
although pre-treatment
activities may cause additional
noise requiring abatement.

Accidents

Proven technology with a large
number of operational facilities.
Similar accident potential as for
other EfW options, mainly
related to loss of storage of
reagents, support fuel and
residues.

Proven technology with a large
number of operational facilities.
Similar accident potential as for
other EfW options, mainly
related to loss of storage of
reagents, support fuel and
residues.

Some operational experience,
with mixed performance.
Similar accident potential as for
other EfW options, mainly
related to loss of storage of
reagents, support fuel and
residues.

Emissions

Pre-treatment

Residue Generation
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Gasification

Pyrolysis

Lower emissions of metals as
these are transferred to solid
residues (see below).
It is reported that lower
emissions are achievable but
limited data available for this
scale of operation.

Lower emissions of metals as
these are transferred to solid
residues (see below).
It is reported that lower
emissions are achievable, but
limited data available for this
scale of operation.

Required.

Required.

Similar to moving grate,
although residues contain
higher levels of metals.
Odour management typically
avoids nuisance but pretreatment activities can cause
additional odour potential.

Similar to moving grate,
although residues contain
higher levels of metals.
Odour management typically
avoids nuisance but pretreatment activities can cause
additional odour potential.

Variable, depends on syngas
or flue gas treatment selected

Variable, depends on syngas
or flue gas treatment selected

Similar to moving grate,
although pre-treatment
activities may cause additional
noise requiring abatement.
No large scale UK plants
operational but new facility
recently permitted and under
construction.
Largest capacity plant treating
MSW is 80,000 tpa (Sweden)
but limited operational data
available.
Likely to have similar accident
potential as for other EfW
options plus potential for loss
of containment of syngas,
leading to odours and risk of
fire/explosion.

Similar to moving grate,
although pre-treatment
activities may cause additional
noise requiring abatement.

No large scale UK plants
operational. Large scale plant
operational in Europe, Japan
and North America.
Likely to have similar accident
potential as for other EfW
options plus potential for loss
of containment of syngas and
bio-oil, leading to odours and
risk of fire/explosion.

2.2.2.10. Furnace Requirements – Moving Grate
2.2.2.10.1.

Grate, Combustion Chamber and Boiler Construction

IED Chapter IV Article 50 (1)
Waste incineration plants shall be operated in such a way as to achieve a level of incineration such that the total organic carbon
content of slag and bottom ashes is less than 3 % or their loss on ignition is less than 5 % of the dry weight of the material. If
necessary, waste pre-treatment techniques shall be used.
IED Chapter IV Article 50 (2)[part]
Waste incineration plants shall be designed, equipped, built and operated in such a way that the gas resulting from the
incineration of waste is raised, after the last injection of combustion air, in a controlled and homogeneous fashion and even under
the most unfavourable conditions, to a temperature of at least 850 °C for at least two seconds.
In waste incineration plants, the temperatures set out in the first and third subparagraphs shall be measured near the inner wall of
the combustion chamber. The competent authority may authorise the measurements at another representative point of the
combustion chamber.

The furnace and charging system are designed to operate in accordance with Chapter IV of the Industrial
Emissions Directive [2010/75/EU], as implemented by The Pollution Prevention and Control (Industrial
Emissions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No. 453], in that combustion gas from the
thermal treatment of waste is maintained at > 8500C for at least 2 seconds and waste feed will be prevented
in the event that the temperature falls below this. During the design process, computational fluid dynamic
(CFD) flow simulation models will be used to confirm the size and cross-sectional design of the furnace firing
system and boiler in order to achieve compliance with IED Article 50(2), as set out above. The temperature
and injection rate of combustion air to the grate are automatically controlled to provide efficient combustion
conditions whilst achieving compliance with Article 50(2).
The furnace grate (DynaGrate Mark 5, or equivalent, specially developed for waste incineration) extends
from the waste feeding area to ash discharge and consists of an air cooled, moving unit, comprising two
parallel grate lanes. The grate itself is approximately 10.6m long and 10.4m wide (approximate total area
110.24 m2) and is inclined downwards from the horizontal at 250. It is constructed from air cooled grate bars,
assembled in steps and closely spaced to minimise material spillage between the bars. The grate
continually moves burning waste in the direction of the ash discharge by means of the specific movements of
the feed ram and the grate steps.
The basic DynaGrate design is well proven over a development period of around 40 years and offers the
following advantages:








minimal and well-defined air gap area of about 1.5 - 1.8% of the projected grate area, limiting the amount
of grate siftings and hence the amount of non-combusted material escaping to the area under the grate;
this results in a particularly effective distribution of air across the area of each grate section;
there is no physical contact between moving grate components, which limits wear and minimises the
mechanical impacts on the grate;
good mechanical break-up of the waste on the grate ensures that the radiated heat from the combustion
chamber and the combustion air can come into contact with all parts of the waste inventory;
slow, continuous movement of the grate steps produces very little dust and fly ash in the combustion gas
stream;
the positioning of the drive mechanism and bearings for the grate outside the furnace shell protects
these from being fouled with grate siftings and molten metal or liquids;
the design ensures that the air gap between the side plates and the nearest grate bar remains constant,
regardless of the thermal expansion of the grate.
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The grate consists primarily of a number of asymmetrically suspended, turntable shafts with flat top surfaces,
upon which 100 mm wide grate bars are mounted. The bars on each shaft coincide with (but do not touch)
the grate bars on the neighbouring shaft, forming a cohesive grate surface with a gap between two
coinciding bars of approximately 2 - 3 mm. To ensure geometrically correct engagement between the
individual bars, the engaging surfaces are carefully matched. This also applies for the sides of the bars and
the support surface towards the grate shaft.
Each grate step is contained at the sides by a swivel plate which, together with the grate side and cover
plates, forms a smooth side wall within which the grate can expand freely. All grate components within the
combustion chamber are fitted with cooling flanges on the reverse side. The entire grate assembly is
constructed using heat-resistant, impact-resistant, durable chrome alloy steel, and all parts can easily be
replaced.
The grate is fitted with a drive mechanism on one side which is placed outside the furnace shell so that it can
be serviced from stairs alongside the grate. A central lubrication system for the grate can be provided.
In order to be able to control the thickness of the fuel layer, the grate is divided into a number of sections
which are controlled independently of each other. Each of these grate sections is fitted with a complete drive
mechanism consisting of bi-directional hydraulic cylinders and control valves. In addition, each shaft is
separated from the drive mechanism by a spring system which comes into effect if anything becomes lodged
between the moving parts of the grate and automatically removes the obstruction.
The grate function is such that the shafts alternately turn to their respective outer positions and the grate
surface thus forms a stair-shaped surface where the steps change place. This gives a rolling movement,
which has the effect of breaking up and agitating the waste while at the same time moving it forward, thereby
achieving excellent air exposure. The speed at which each grate section moves is controlled with a hydraulic
flow control valve, which receives signals from the combustion controls, and adjustable, electronic limit
switches limit the stroke length of the hydraulic piston.

Figure 2.6 Combustion Chamber and Grate
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A water-cooled wear zone is installed between grate and boiler panel walls in order to prevent clinker buildup and to minimise wear of the boiler panel walls along the grate sections. The wear zones are designed as
evaporating heat exchange surfaces, manufactured of carbon steel membrane panel walls, and connected to
the boiler steam drum.
The grate is operated close to sub-stoichiometric aeration rates, which leads to lower temperatures in the
layer of waste on the grate, minimising the tendency for fusing of the clinker into large lumps which
encapsulate uncombusted waste. This contributes to low levels of combustible material in the furnace bottom
ash and tends to produce a fine-grained bottom ash. The quantity of air passing between the grate bars can
be varied, depending on waste type, in order to operate close to the sub-stoichiometric combustion
conditions.
Structurally, the combustion chamber and the first, second and third passes of the boiler are designed as a
hanging boiler with the horizontal superheaters also hanging from the supporting steel structure. The waste
charging system and the grate are supported by a steel structure which is separate from the boiler support
structure.
The purpose of the furnace is to ensure the best possible conditions for the burnout of flue gases and it has
been designed as a centre flow furnace with water-cooled ceiling and walls which form an integrated
component of the boiler.
The furnace side walls and the water-cooled wear zones will be Inconel lined (or similar) for corrosion
protection whereas the furnace roof and the membrane walls in the post-combustion zone of the first pass
are lined with refractory (low cement cast type). The refractory lining is adapted to each part of the furnace
and boiler, taking account of temperature fluctuations, potential for wear or erosion, strength, temperature
resistance, adhesion characteristics, etc. The refractory material type and quality will be selected on the
basis of the latest experience in refractory lining of waste-to-energy plants. The membrane walls in the first
pass after the refractory lining, the roof of the first pass, the roof in the second pass and part of the
membrane walls in the second pass are protected against corrosion with Inconel cladding (or similar).
The movement of the grate from waste feed to grate ash discharge results in automatic discharge of the ash
into the IBA chute located at the end of the grate. The lower part the IBA chute extends into the wet bottom
ash extraction system, which provides a water seal for the combustion chamber. The IBA is cooled in the wet
ash extractor. Water losses as a result of evaporation and absorption by the ash are generally replaced by
process water.

2.2.2.10.2.

Regulation of the Feed Grate Movement

The target average stroke speed value for each zone is regulated depending on the speed of the waste feed
ram, the thickness of the waste layer on the grate, the waste moisture compensation factor, the waste burn
out and the positional regulation of the main combustion area within the overall grate zone. Should the
combustion intensities in the sectional zones of the grate deviate significantly from one another, the average
stroke speed for each field can be adjusted to compensate.

2.2.2.10.3.

Combustion Air Supply

The combustion air system comprises a primary air fan, a secondary air fan, a two stage primary air
preheater and a system of ductwork, dampers and instrumentation. The fans are equipped with frequency
converters for energy efficient operation and flexible connections to the ductwork to prevent transmission of
noise and vibration. The damper configuration in the ductwork will enable by-pass of the preheater system
should circumstances require it.
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Primary combustion air is extracted from the waste bunker by the primary fan and passes to the grate via
preheating in the two stage air pre-heater, which heats the air to a temperature of 1450C by heat exchange
with steam. The preheated air is distributed under the entire grate area and enters the combustion chamber
through the grate and the layer of burning waste. Both the total primary air volume and the distribution to
each grate section can be adjusted individually, including the air injection speed, to ensure optimum
combustion conditions. Air injection speed is carefully controlled to minimise the quantity of entrained dust
carried out of the combustion chamber.
Secondary combustion air is drawn from the first stage of the air preheater and fed into the firing chamber
via nozzles in the two sides above the grate to provide improved burn out of the fuel, mixing of the flue gases
and secondary burning of the remaining gaseous residues. The secondary air is injected into the furnace
chamber with an inlet velocity in the range 50 - 90 m/s to ensure deep penetration of the main gas stream for
good mixing and turbulence.
Emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) and volatile organic carbon compounds (VOC) are subject to primary
control by the combustion control system, which controls residual oxygen by modulating the secondary air
injection rate. Turbulence for better mixing of combustion gases is generated by changes in the crosssection at the outlet from the combustion chamber and by the high velocity air injected via the secondary air
injection nozzles.
During the furnace design process, flow simulation models (computational fluid dynamics, or CFD) are also
used to develop the design and layout of the firing system and boiler.

2.2.2.10.4. Bottom Ash Discharge
The bottom ash which results from the thermal treatment of the waste is discharged in bottom ash chutes
and falls onto the wet bottom ash extractor, where the ash is cooled. The water level in the extractor creates
a water seal for the combustion system, which prevents tramp air from entering the furnace through the
bottom ash chutes. The cooled bottom ash is discharged over the wet apron extractor.

2.2.2.10.5. Ignition and auxiliary firing equipment
IED Chapter IV Article 50(3)
Each combustion chamber of a waste incineration plant shall be equipped with at least one auxiliary burner. This burner shall be
switched on automatically when the temperature of the combustion gases after the last injection of combustion air falls below the
temperatures set out in paragraph 2. It shall also be used during plant start-up and shut-down operations in order to ensure that
those temperatures are maintained at all times during these operations and as long as unburned waste is in the combustion
chamber.
The auxiliary burner shall not be fed with fuels which can cause higher emissions than those resulting from the burning of gas oil
as defined in Article 2(2) of Council Directive 1999/32/EC of26 April 1999 relating to a reduction in the sulphur content of certain
liquid fuels, liquefied gas or natural gas.

The furnace will be equipped with two fuel oil-fired burners which are designed, in aggregate, to provide 70%
of the gross heat output of the waste incineration plant. The maximum heat output of the burners is sufficient
to ensure the heating of the furnace before waste loading commences whilst the burner heat output at the
lower setting is sufficient for auxiliary heating in support mode. The auxiliary burners are supplied with fuel oil
from storage which will comprise a double-skinned tank located in the storage area north west of the boiler
house.
When the auxiliary burners have achieved the required combustion chamber temperature of at least 850°C
and the flue gas treatment system is on line, waste feed into the furnace is commenced. The waste is ignited
by the radiated heat of the combustion chamber and auxiliary burner firing and the burners remain on until
there is stable combustion on the grate.
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Under certain operating conditions, waste combustion in the furnace will be supported by the auxiliary
burners in order to maintain the minimum temperature of 850°C. This is usually when:




the furnace is started up prior to the commencement of waste feed;
to ensure a minimum temperature of 850°C in the combustion chamber under all conditions;
when the furnace is shut down, to ensure complete combustion of the waste inventory and the
combustion gases.

Control and monitoring systems will be provided at appropriate points in the combustion gas system in order
to monitor the gas temperature in the combustion chamber. Prior to the gas temperature dropping below
approximately 870°C, the auxiliary burners automatically start up in sequence. If no waste remains on the
grate, the burners are turned down manually and then shut off.

2.2.2.10.6. Validation of Combustion Conditions
IED Chapter IV Article 50 (2)[part]
Waste incineration plants shall be designed, equipped, built and operated in such a way that the gas resulting from the incineration
of waste is raised, after the last injection of combustion air, in a controlled and homogeneous fashion and even under the most
unfavourable conditions, to a temperature of at least 850 °C for at least two seconds.
In waste incineration plants, the temperatures set out in the first and third subparagraphs shall be measured near the inner wall of
the combustion chamber. The competent authority may authorise the measurements at another representative point of the
combustion chamber.

The design of this furnace will ensure that the IED Chapter IV Article 50(2) requirement for a combustion gas
retention time of greater than two seconds at a temperature in excess of 850°C will be achieved. The
retention time starts at the beginning of the post combustion zone which is at the level where the secondary
air is injected into the flue gas stream. The flue gas temperature is measured in the combustion chamber
above the first ammonia injection grid which is also used for control of the aqueous ammonia injection
The level (and thus the retention time) where the gas temperature falls under the 850°C limit is continuously
calculated from the various temperature measurements by an officially recognised method. During the
design process, flow simulation models (CFD models) will also be used to support the layout design of the
firing system and boiler.

2.2.2.10.7. Oxygen Measurement
The oxygen content of the combustion gas in the gas flow exiting the boiler economiser will (most likely) be
measured by a zirconia cell oxygen analyser which utilises a high temperature ceramic sensor containing
yttrium stabilised zirconium oxide.
Variations in flue gas oxygen concentration can occur as a result of short term variability in waste feed
composition and are normally in the range 4.5 % – 5.5 % by volume (dry) and are maintained at an optimal
level (usually at least 6%) to ensure efficient combustion whilst minimising the formation of thermal NO x.
The design of the steam generator is based on an assumed average oxygen concentration of 5% by volume.

2.2.2.10.8. Combustion Control
The EfW control system manages combustion performance by controlling the speed and cycle time of the
feeding ram (i.e., the rate of waste input), the speed and range of grate movement and the primary air flows
to the grate zones. The modularity of the grate construction allows the regulation of grate movement and
combustion air flow for precise control.
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The Waste Combustion Control structure is designed to operate the plant using an automatic control system
that facilitates:








Very stable steam production, at a high and constant level;
Very stable oxygen content in flue gas: when low, no production of carbon monoxide;
Minimum operator interventions for regulation of combustion or flue gas treatment;
Low emissions at the stack;
Very good burn-out and ashes of constant quality;
High plant availability;
Low wear on critical mechanical parts, especially in the furnace and the boiler.

The main control system will be a freely programmable process control system (PCS) with on-screen
operation, utilising the Siemens PC S7 system (or equivalent) or better. There will be built-in fail-safe modes
where necessary and system redundancies to provide a robust, reliable and safe system of control.
The following diagram shows graphically the philosophy of the combustion control structure:




primary air flow (for waste combustion and hence energy output) relates to the energy recovered in the
steam generated;
oxygen in flue gas regulates the secondary air flow and, if there is capacity margin in the furnace, the
waste load to be fed into the furnace;
grate resistance is representative of the waste load on the grate which determines the thermal output
developed in the combustion chamber.

Steam flow

Primary air

Oxygen

Secondary air

Grate resistance

Pusher/Grate

Figure 2.7 Combustion control system CCS
The combustion process is controlled by the combination of feed ram and grate speed and the primary air
flow burning the waste. By controlling the primary air flow and ram and grate speed in a coordinated manner,
stable combustion and flue gas flowrate can be achieved for steady production of steam. Plant energy output
is determined by the operator selected set point.
In the control concept, the primary air flow is controlled by the energy controller (a PID controller) using the
steam flow as the process variable with a correction for the oxygen contents measured after the economiser.
The secondary air is controlled to give very low CO emissions and enables the plant to operate at low
oxygen contents, thereby increasing the overall plant performance. The secondary air flow is controlled by
an oxygen controller (PID), which together with a stable combustion process gives a flue gas with very little
variation in the oxygen content. The primary and secondary air flows are interconnected and controlled to
ensure both optimal primary combustion and post-combustion conditions.
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The amount of waste fed by the ram onto the grate is controlled by a second oxygen controller, cascaded
with the grate resistance controller to ensure that the waste load on the grate is correct at all times (the grate
resistance is a measure of the amount of fuel on the grate). The concept of grate resistance ensures that the
correct amount of waste is consistently fed to the grate, thus avoiding “holes” or “mounds” in the waste layer.
As a result, the primary combustion zone is very stable, even during variations in calorific value, giving good
waste burn out and stable steam production.
The following measurements are input to the combustion controls:








air flows (primary and secondary) in each section of the different injection systems;
temperatures and pressures of all air flows;
primary air temperature under each grate section;
primary air pressure under each grate section;
combustion chamber pressure;
energy production in the boiler;
oxygen content of the flue gas after the economiser.

The process will be controlled and supervised by a computerised control system (DCS) from which all
equipment is operated by means of keyboards and equipment condition is indicated on operator monitors. All
relevant process measurements, alarms, etc., will be shown on the monitors, as well as trend curves of
process parameters. The control may either be automatic or manual: each equipment item or process
function may be controlled separately from the operator's workstation, if required.

2.2.2.10.9.

Combustion of Different Waste Types

The majority of the waste accepted by the EfW facility will arrive from the MBT and will have already been
subject to pre-treatment. It will therefore be of composition and origin which is well understood and control of
delivery is provided by the same IMS which is operational for the MBT facility. It will be mostly categorised
under EWC code 19 12 10 or 19 12 12 and will consist of non-hazardous municipal and commercial and
industrial (C&I) waste that has been pre-treated in order to remove recyclates.
Directly delivered third party waste will mostly consist of mixed municipal and C&I waste with similar
characteristics to the waste delivered from the MBT, comprising wastes predominantly categorised under
EWC codes in section 20 of the European Waste Catalogue (with source segregated putrescibles and
recyclates removed) and other similar wastes.
Waste will be transferred from the MBT to the EfW via an enclosed conveyor directly to the feedstock
bunker. Directly delivered third party waste will be off-loaded into the EfW waste bunker from road vehicles
that have been processed via the usual waste acceptance procedures.

2.2.2.10.10. Selective Non Catalytic Reduction (SNCR)
In order to comply with the requirements of Chapter IV, Article 46(2) and Annex VI, Part 3 of the Industrial
Emissions Directive [2010/75/EU], as implemented by The Pollution Prevention and Control (Industrial
Emissions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No. 453], regarding emission limits for NOx
(expressed as NO2), it is proposed to operate selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) at this installation.
SNCR involves the injection of NH2-X compounds, usually in the form of aqueous ammonia or urea, directly
into the furnace combustion chamber where they react with oxides of nitrogen to produce nitrogen and
water. The technique relies on an optimum temperature of around 9000C and sufficient retention time must
be provided for the injected reagents to react with the oxides of nitrogen which are present. The location of
reagent injection port locations is therefore critical and CFD modelling of the combustion chamber will be
conducted in order to determine the optimum locations for the furnace at this installation.
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EEW has substantial experience of operating SNCR using aqueous ammonia as the reagent at its other
European EfW installations and it is therefore proposed to use aqueous ammonia as the SNCR reagent for
this installation. Aqueous ammonia at ≤ 25% concentration will be stored in a single-skinned, bulk storage
tank with a capacity of approximately 50 m3. The tank will be located inside a secondary containment bund
(alkali resistant) which will be sized to hold 110% of the tank capacity. All pipelines will be built and protected
compliant with the regulations and with the planning conditions and permits.
Aqueous ammonia is pumped from the bulk storage tank to the dilution and dosing system which is located
inside the EfW building. Dilution water is mixed with the ammonia solution to adjust the solution to the
concentration required for a given furnace loading. The diluted ammonia solution is then pumped to the
injection system nozzles, optimally located in the first pass of the boiler where peak combustion
temperatures are achieved. Each level is serviced by an injection module, which is equipped to start and
stop the injection process, control fluid atomisation and cooling air and purge the system at injection
shutdown. Provision is made for both local control and central control via the main process control system.
At this storage capacity for ≤ 25% aqueous ammonia, the installation will not exceed the Lower Tier
threshold under the Control of Major Accident Hazards Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2000 [SRNI 2000 No.
93], as amended, for substances categorised as Dangerous to the Environment.
SNCR has the potential for elevated emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) which is a potent greenhouse gas but
with optimised reagent dosing rates, this can be minimised. During commissioning, the aqueous ammonia
dosing regime will therefore be optimised in order to minimise the potential for nitrous oxide emissions whilst
also controlling the potential for ammonia slippage, leading to elevated ammonia releases.

2.2.2.10.11. Flue Gas Treatment and Main Stack
Combustion conditions are controlled in such a way that NO x generation is minimised by primary techniques
in the first instance and secondary techniques where appropriate. For example, the oxygen concentration in
the combustion chamber is controlled by operating the grate close to sub-stoichiometric aeration rates, which
leads to lower temperatures in the waste on the grate and an even temperature profile in the combustion
gas, thereby minimising thermal NOx formation.
Unnecessarily high excess air in the combustion chamber can increase NO x production. The furnace and
boiler shells will therefore be designed to prevent tramp air ingress, since the entire system will be
maintained under slight negative pressure by the ID fan to allow close control of air input and to prevent
combustion gas releases. Primary and secondary air feed locations have been optimised via CFD modelling
during the design process so that conditions in the combustion chamber deliver efficient combustion of
gases and destruction of organics, whilst avoiding excessive aeration which would result in higher NO x
production.
Secondary NOx prevention by SNCR will further minimise NOx in the combustion gas by reducing it to
nitrogen and water using aqueous ammonia as the reagent. Optimum ammonia injection levels will be
determined during commissioning and continuously monitored during normal operation. EEW has substantial
experience of operating SNCR using aqueous ammonia as the reagent at its other European EfW
installations and considers that it offers advantages over other techniques for the reduction of NO x at the
Hightown Quarry installation.
Flue Gas Recirculation (FGR)
Consideration has been given to the incorporation of flue gas recirculation (FGR) in addition to these primary
and secondary measures. FGR can provide an effective means of NOx prevention by replacing 10 to 20% of
the required secondary air with re-circulated flue gases. The additional benefit of reducing the consumption
of reagents used for secondary NO x control (e.g., SNCR) may be realised and increased overall energy
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recovery may be achieved by retaining heat from combustion gases within the system. However, FGR is not
considered to be BAT for the Hightown Quarry installation for the following reasons.
In relation to other EfW plant, this facility is expected to operate at a relatively low oxygen content within the
combustion system with very low boiler outlet temperature for maximum possible heat recovery. Additive
consumption for flue gas treatment is optimised by recycling a proportion of captured APC residues from the
fabric filter in order to provide efficient removal of acid gases. Coupled with the application of SNCR, these
techniques in combination are considered to offer optimum reduction of NOx. The limited additional benefit of
FGR is therefore not regarded as justified in relation to the substantially increased capital cost and increased
operational complexity of the furnace systems.
It is often the case that more secondary air is required to generate turbulence in the combustion gases than
is necessary simply for combustion oxygen supply, resulting in excess oxygen which encourages both NOx
and dioxin formation. However, at the Hightown Quarry installation, the secondary air injection velocity will
be between 50 and 90 m/s in order to ensure deep penetration of the primary combustion gas stream to
provide excellent mixing and turbulence for efficient burn-out of combustion gas. The high injection velocity
avoids the need for increased air mass to ensure effective mixing and the location of the injection nozzles
will be optimised to increase turbulence by CFD modelling during the furnace design.
Secondary air injection volume is further controlled by reference to an operational characteristic curve which
is related to furnace heat output and is also linked with the primary air volume for optimised total air injection
volume to maintain close to sub-stoichiometric aeration in the combustion chamber. It typically comprises
about 22.5% of the total combustion air input.
FGR can often improve the thermal efficiency of the installation by the re-circulation of the hot combustion
gases, thereby retaining heat within the system. This additional heat retention may lead to an increase in
furnace temperature and an alteration in the thermal profile of the combustion system which may be
addressed at the design stage by providing a larger heat capacity boiler. However, this will introduce
increased capital cost. The thermal load on the furnace may be lowered to compensate for this retained heat
by reducing waste throughput but this will have implications for the delivery of the required Authority waste
treatment rates and will have negative commercial implications for the operation of the installation. At the
Hightown Quarry installation, secondary air is preheated via a steam / air preheater which utilises heat
recovered by the boiler and converted to high pressure steam (the same preheating system operates for the
primary combustion air). A proportion of the heat in the combustion gases is therefore indirectly retained in
the furnace system and whilst this will be at a slightly reduced efficiency (owing to the limitations of the heat
transfer systems) when compared to direct recirculation of combustion gases, this is not considered to be a
significant loss in the overall energy efficiency of the installation.
FGR is likely to give rise to elevated corrosion rates in the furnace, sometimes significantly so, owing to the
hostile (corrosive) nature of the recirculated gases. The use of more exotic, corrosion resistant construction
materials may be considered but this will lead to significantly increased capital costs which are not
considered to be proportionate to the benefit potentially delivered. The installation of FGR will also require
the installation of additional plant, equipment and ductwork, leading to further increases in capital cost, and
will generally increase the operational complexity of the furnace operation, potentially reducing the overall
reliability of the plant. It is considered that operational costs, in particular, maintenance costs, would be likely
to increase. The combined increase in expenditure is not considered to be justified by the benefit potentially
delivered and the combination of other primary and secondary techniques proposed are considered to offer a
more effective alternative which is BAT for this installation. FGR will therefore not be deployed at the
Hightown Quarry facility.
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Flue Gas Treatment
Flue gas treatment will comprise a semi dry process, as described in general terms below. This process
abatement technique is an industry standard for the abatement of combustion gases arising from the
incineration of municipal waste and, in conjunction with the application of SNCR for the control of primary
NOx, it is regarded as BAT for this installation. However, at this stage of the project, the equipment supplier
has not yet been selected and detailed design information for the flue gas treatment plant is therefore not
available. Following contract award and Financial Close for the Residual Waste Management Project,
supplier selection will be concluded and detailed information on the FGT process and equipment will be
made available from the supplier. Whilst the description below reflects the technical approach to be adopted
for the abatement of the combustion gases, it is indicative only and remains supplier dependent in terms of
the ultimate process engineering and technical detail. Nevertheless, the treatment system adopted will reflect
the principles described and will be designed and operated in such a way as to achieve the emission
benchmarks specified in IED as a minimum.
The semi dry FGT process uses hydrated lime injection and an evaporative cooler followed by a dry lime
sorption reactor and fabric filter. The flue gas enters the treatment train at approximately 160 °C. The
evaporative cooler reduces SO2 and HCl and other acidic components and quenches the flue gas down to
the optimal reaction temperature of approximately 135 - 145 °C for the dry absorption stage, where dry
hydrated lime is injected. The sorption reactor provides good dispersion of the reagent and in stream
retention time in the flue gas prior to entering the fabric filter where the reaction products (mainly CaSO 4 and
CaCl2) and un-reacted lime are separated.
Owing to the greater than stoichiometric addition of reactants, the separated solids retained by the fabric
filter contain unreacted material, and a proportion of the solids are therefore recycled back to the dry sorption
reactor in order to allow further reaction time, leading to improved efficiency of material use and reduced raw
material consumption. The remainder of the separated solids (APCr) are discharged via enclosed conveying
systems to the APCr storage silo (capacity approximately 290 m 3 and equipped with filters on the vents to
prevent dust emissions during filling) where it is stored pending disposal. For despatch, the APCr is loaded
via enclosed conveying systems onto sealed road tankers. During loading, the tanker is back vented to the
discharging silo to contain dust emissions. The only option currently available for APCr is disposal to a
suitably licensed hazardous landfill but alternative options, including recovery and recycle, are under
investigation. Should a technically and economically feasible option be identified, it will be adopted in order
to divert this material from landfilling.
Reactant dosing to the flue gas treatment system is determined by the HCI, SO 2 and moisture content in the
raw combustion gas measured at the boiler exit, i.e., a feed forward control loop.
Additive storage and dosing
The reactants for the flue gas treatment system are stored in vertical silos with sharply conical bases
equipped with vibratory bridge breakers for clearing blockages arising from material “bridging” across the
cone. Each silo will also be fitted with a fabric filter on the vent to prevent fugitive dust emissions during
filling. The fabric filters are capable of achieving a dust emission concentration of < 5 mg/m³. All silos are
fitted with level sensors and high level alarms to prevent overfilling. Deliveries of reactants will be by bulk
road tanker equipped with air compressors for “blown” discharge to the silo.
There are two technically feasible options for the provision of hydrated or slaked lime (Ca(OH)2) for the flue
gas treatment process:


it can be purchased directly as hydrated lime for bulk delivery and storage in a dedicated silo; or,
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quicklime (calcium oxide – CaO) can be purchased for bulk delivery and storage in a dedicated silo and
then reacted with water (“slaked”) in mixing equipment to produce hydrated lime, which is then stored in
a further dedicated silo.

The final choice of method for the provision of hydrated lime will be made based on the following factors:







reliability of direct supply of hydrated lime;
FGT reactant consumption;
water consumption for slaking process;
electricity consumption for slaking process;
reliability of the slaking process;
cost, including labour cost for the slaking process.

In environmental terms, there is little to choose between the options because the manufacture and supply of
hydrated lime by others still generates indirect emissions of CO 2 owing to electricity usage. Production on
site increases capital costs (not significantly), adds to the parasitic load of the plant (electricity and water
usage), reduces overall efficiency (marginally, since power consumption will not be significant) and
generates direct CO2 emissions (which are likely to be broadly similar for either approach). The principal
driver for the approach to the provision of hydrated lime will therefore be commercial but in order to minimise
risk to operational continuity, the facilities for both approaches are likely to be installed and either technique
may be adopted at different times according to market conditions and commercial circumstances.
Procedures will be incorporated into the EMS which will manage this operational decision.
Quicklime (calcium oxide - CaO) silo
The quicklime silo will have a capacity for at least 5 days’ operation in combination with the hydrated lime
silo, equating to approximately 120 m 3.
Hydrated lime (calcium hydroxide - Ca(OH)2) silo
The hydrated lime silo will have a capacity for at least 5 days’ operation, equating to approximately 250 m 3.
Powdered activated carbon silo
The powdered activated carbon silo will have a capacity for at least 5 days’ operation, equating to
approximately 60 m3.
Since detail plant design and final equipment selection has not yet been completed, the description provided
below is indicative and is intended to describe in general how the flue gas treatment system will operate.
Evaporative Cooling (quench)
Detail design of the evaporative cooler has not yet been completed and there may be some variation to the
process and equipment ultimately installed, depending on supplier selection. However, the description
provided here is indicative of the likely process and configuration.
The initial flue gas treatment takes place in the evaporative cooler (quench), which is a vertically orientated,
cylindrical vessel through which the acidic flue gases flow downwards from top to bottom, via a “flow rectifier”
in the inlet to ensure uniform gas distribution. Hydrated lime is injected upstream of the cooler via an
atomiser or similar system and evaporation of the water cools the gases to the optimum temperature for the
dry sorption reactor (typically around 135 - 145°C). The quantity of lime injected is adjusted according to the
acidity of the flue gases as measured upstream of the evaporative cooler. Additional water may be injected
via an atomiser into the cooler to provide further temperature reduction, if necessary. Sufficient retention time
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of the flue gas in the evaporative cooler is allowed for the neutralisation reaction between the hydrated lime
and the acid gases (SO2, HCl, HF), leading to dry reaction products (e.g., calcium sulphate, CaSO 4 and
calcium chloride, CaCl2) which leave the reactor as fine particles entrained in the gas stream. The
temperature is controlled above the dew point to avoid condensation of water vapour
If required, hydrated lime may also be injected and mixed with the flue gases in the inlet duct upstream of the
evaporative cooler.

Figure 2.8 Schematic of Indicative Semi Dry Flue Gas Treatment
Dry Sorption Reactor
The gases flow directly from the evaporative cooler into the sorption reactor, which is a vertically orientated,
cylindrical reaction tower with a central baffle which forces the gas to flow first downwards and then reverse
direction to flow upwards to the reactor outlet. Dry hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon are
continuously injected into the flue gas on the downward pass (according to the monitored acid gas
concentration at the boiler outlet) and distributed homogenously through the gas.
Separated solids from the fabric filter, containing unreacted lime and carbon, are recycled to the sorption
reactor on the upwards pass by a screw conveying system, which deposits the reagents into the turbulent
gas flow. The recycled solids are conditioned prior to injection by the addition of water in a mixing unit in
order to optimise surface activation and reactivity. The added water leads to a reduction in gas temperature
of around 5 – 100C as a result of evaporation.
The reaction sequence in the sorption reactor produces various solid salts depending on conditions:
HCl + Ca(OH)2

CaOHCl + H2O

HCl + CaOHCl

CaCl2 + nH2O

SO2 + CaOHCl

CaSO3 + HCl

SO2 + Ca(OH)2

CaSO3 + H2O
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2CaSO3 + nH2O + O2

2CaSO4.nH2O

2HF + Ca(OH)2

CaF2 + 2 H2O

Reagents are injected to the sorption reactor at greater than stoichiometric ratio based on the measured acid
gas concentration owing to the relatively slow reaction rate with lime. Continuous recirculation of a
substantial proportion of the separated solids from the fabric filter, containing unreacted lime, ensures that
enhanced reaction efficiency is achieved which reduces the consumption of fresh hydrated lime.
The separation of heavy metals, dioxins and furans is achieved by adsorption (i.e., physical adhesion) onto
the surface of the powdered activated carbon, which has a very large surface area to volume ratio and
presents a very high level of active surface sites where substances may adsorb. The presence of sulphur in
the gas stream (SO2) enhances the effective adsorption of mercury. As with the lime, continuous
recirculation of a substantial proportion of the separated solids from the fabric filter, containing powdered
activated carbon which is not saturated with adsorbed material, ensures that enhanced adsorption efficiency
is achieved which reduces the consumption of fresh powdered activated carbon.
Fabric filter
Final detail design and equipment selection has not yet been completed. The following description of the
fabric filter is indicative and may vary in detail. However, it is representative of the equipment which will be
installed.
The fabric filter is located immediately downstream of the sorption reactor and consists of chambers
equipped with sock-type bags installed over steel cage frames. The chambers can be independently isolated
from the gas flow for maintenance or replacement of split bags, usually indicated by a sudden step increase
in particulate levels in the outlet and a drop in differential pressure across the filter. The fabric filter has
sufficient capacity for the nominal gas flow with one chamber isolated. Each chamber has a reverse air pulse
jet dedusting system for the removal of accumulated solids, which are collected in integral hoppers at the
filter base.
The dust laden gas stream is distributed uniformly to the filter chambers where the lime, powdered activated
carbon and reaction products are collected on the external surface of the bags. Cleaned air flows via the
inside of the bag to the filter exhaust and the stack via the ID fan. The bags accumulate a relatively uniform
layer of particulate several millimetres thick containing a proportion of unreacted lime and unsaturated
powdered activated carbon. Reaction between the acids in the gas stream and unreacted lime continues as
the gas passes through the coating on the bag and the bag itself. Likewise, heavy metals, dioxins and furans
will continue to adsorb to the powdered activated carbon supported by the bags. The overall efficiency of the
system is therefore enhanced by the presence of the coating layer on the bags and this is a critical
component of the fabric filter’s effective operation. The balance between maintaining this coating layer and
controlling fabric filter pressure drop by removal of accumulated dust is therefore an important control
element.
The fabric filter pressure drop is continuously monitored and controlled via the DCS computerised control
system. A proprietary program optimises the bag cleaning control by considering flue gas flow and the acid
gas concentration in the raw combustion gas for the determination of pressure drop set points. When the
high set point is reached, the bag cleaning sequence is initiated automatically. Bag cleaning is performed by
reverse jet pulsing of instrument air into each row of bags in one chamber, which causes the bags to
momentarily bulge away from the supporting cage and displace a substantial proportion of the accumulated
particulate, which then falls to the hopper at the base of the fabric filter. The sequence proceeds, one row of
bags at a time within a single chamber until all bags within the chamber have been cleaned before moving to
the next chamber. The cleaning sequence stops when the low pressure drop set point is reached and
recommences from where it stopped when the high set point is next reached. The programmed cleaning
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sequence allows the maintenance of an optimal filter cake across the majority of the fabric filter for optimum
flue gas cleaning. The fabric filter remains on line at all times during the cleaning cycle and the EfW
continues to operate.
The fabric filter residues (APCr) collected in the integral hoppers at the filter base are conveyed via enclosed
systems to the APCr silo for storage pending disposal.
Raw Combustion Gas Monitoring
Monitoring of the raw combustion gas for acid gas content (SO2, HCl) is undertaken at the boiler outlet.
The measured concentrations of HCl, SO2 and water vapour are used to automatically control and optimise
the use of reagents and additives in the treatment system. The water vapour content is measured to
establish the minimum permissible operating temperature.
Induced Draught System
The ID-fan is located downstream of the fabric filter and is sized for the flowrate and pressure drop across
the entire EfW system at maximum operational conditions in order to maintain negative pressure throughout
the process. It is controlled so as to avoid extreme pressure fluctuations. The ductwork is equipped with
pressure switches at strategic positions. The silencer located downstream from the fan eliminates noise
propagation to the ducts and stack.
The induced draught system consists of the following components:
















radial fan;
three-phase drive motor with a flexible coupling, equipped with a frequency converter;
standby motor;
inlet side compensators;
inlet and pressure side noise dampers;
temperature measurement;
vibration measurement;
rotational speed monitor;
fan motor coils are monitored by temperature sensors;
bearing temperatures are monitored with a suitable alarm system;
the ID fan is shut down whenever a specified bearing temperature is exceeded;
smooth running of the ID fan is monitored by vibration monitors with control system read-out; a prealarm sounds if a specified value is exceeded; should vibration exceed critical values, the fan is
automatically shut down;
a silencer is installed on both the inlet and pressure side ductwork;
a compensator is installed between the pressure side silencer and the stack.

Stack
The stack is designed with an internal lining to protect the outer structural casing and will include facilities for
condensate collection. It will be fully earthed and will be fitted with lightning conducting systems. Aircraft
warning light systems will be fitted if required by air traffic control authorities. A sampling platform and
sample ports will be fitted in accordance with guidance requirements for compliance with BAT for sampling
and monitoring systems. Monitors associated with the CEMS will be incorporated.
The principal design features of the stack are:


double-walled, freestanding design;
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diameter 2.00m (internal);
height 95m, confirmed by air quality dispersion modelling sensitivity analysis;
insulation thickness 50mm;
welded rolled-steel plate construction, with flue connections;
access ladder with protection cage.

The stack gas exit velocity will be approximately 17 m/s and the temperature will be approximately 1300C at
nominal (design) load conditions (point LPB on the Furnace Combustion Diagram at Figure 2.5).

2.2.2.11. Dump Stacks and By-passes
The design of the EfW does not incorporate any flue gas dump stacks, nor will it be possible to bypass the
air pollution control system.

2.2.2.12. Air Cooling Condenser (ACC)
The steam flows from the turbine and / or from the pressure-reducing, desuperheating by-pass unit to the
ACC ( located near the turbine house at ground level) where the incoming steam is condensed. The
condensate flows by gravity via pipework to the condensate tank. The condensation temperature of the ACC
determines the pressure of the exhaust steam.
During frosty conditions, the partial reflux condenser may be used to avoid freezing of condensate. A
proportion of the condensate will flow downwards counter current to the steam, thereby ensuring that the
condensate is not excessively cooled to avoid freezing.
The condenser fans are equipped with a speed regulation system and low-noise fan blades, to minimise
noise in accordance with the requirements of the noise assessment. The fans are also equipped with
oscillation monitors.
Heat output of the ACC in normal operation is approximately 41 MW Th at a reference temperature (air) of -10
to +30 °C.

2.2.2.13. Boiler Design
Boiler feed water is delivered from the feed water tank and comprises mainly steam condensate from the
ACC via the condensate tank, although condensate is also received from the combustion air preheater. En
route to the feed water tank, the condensate is preheated via a heat exchanger using low pressure steam
extracted from the turbine. Preheated condensate improves the energy yield during the combustion process
and supports the efficiency of the steam generation process.
Feed water make up is provided by demineralised water from the feed water treatment plant which takes
mains water and produces demineralised water via the industry standard technique of ion exchange, or
reverse osmosis. Water quality is generally maintained according to BS EN 12952-12.
All boiler feed water is degassed via a deaerator unit prior to storage in the feed water tank, in order to
reduce the CO2 and O2 content and prevent corrosion of the boiler. The hot feed water is pumped to the
boiler steam drum by the high pressure feed water pumps via the economiser, which further increases the
feed water temperature and controls the flue gas temperature to 160 °C at the boiler exit. The electrically
driven feed water pumps will be equipped with frequency converters for stepless speed control and efficient
operation. The feed water control valve is installed in the supply line to the boiler economiser. The position of
this valve and the speed of the feed water pumps are modulated according to water level in the boiler drum
to maintain the pre-set range.
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The boiler is a fully-welded, single steam drum type with natural circulation which consists of three vertical
radiation passes and one horizontal convection pass with a vertical economiser section. The design allows
for vertical thermal expansion in a downwards direction towards the grate.
The feed water passes via the economiser for further pre-heating before entering the boiler steam drum
where liquid water and steam are separated. The water from the drum flows into the main boiler via external
feed pipes which connect to the lowest point of the evaporator membrane walls, which comprise the first
three vertical passes of the boiler (see Figure 2.9, below). Natural convection currents are triggered by the
heating of the water, causing it to rise into the boiler steam drum (located at the top of the boiler structure)
via headers which connect all membrane walls to the drum. The primary purpose of the steam drum is to
separate the steam from the circulating water. Inside the drum, demister and perforated plates are arranged
to make this separation more efficient.
The first pass of the boiler contains the zone directly over the combustion grate and the area of secondary
combustion where the combustion gases are at their hottest (950°C – 1050°C) and the first pass therefore
absorbs a significant proportion of the energy. The second and third passes are located outside the main
combustion zone sequentially downstream of the first pass. The combustion gas is cooled by the membrane
walls as heat is absorbed to raise the water to boiling point and the boiling water partially evaporates in the
steam drum whilst the remaining water circulates back to the evaporators. Saturated steam from the drum is
separated and fed into the horizontal pass where the superheaters absorb further energy from the
combustion gases in order to superheat the steam ready for supply to the steam turbine.
The final pass of the boiler contains the economiser which preheats boiler feed water by recovering heat
from the combustion gases before they exit the boiler. The economiser therefore improves the energy
efficiency of the boiler by returning heat to the system in the feed water.
The boiler is rated to produce steam at a rate of approximately 83 tonnes per hour at a pressure of about 51
bar g and a temperature of about 4210C. At this steaming rate, the furnace consumes just over 26 tonnes
per hour of waste, assuming an average CV of 9.28 MJ/kg. The thermal overload area of 10%, as defined in
the combustion diagram (see Figure 2.5), is a range of short term overload conditions arising from control
deviations while the set point lies in the range of continuous operation (equal to or < 100% load).
The steam system pressure relief valve is designed to discharge 100% of the maximum generated steam
capacity to the hot steam outlet, or similar, in accordance with BS EN 12952.
Over time, the surfaces in contact with the flue gas will become covered with a layer of boiler fly ash. This
degrades the heat transfer efficiency of the heating surfaces. When the flue gas flow becomes restricted as a
result of the surface build up beyond a specified point, the boiler must be cleaned. Regular cleaning reduces
the heating surface build up and increases the operational availability.
The design calculations take into consideration this surface build-up of the heating surface by correction
factors. These factors represent the ratio of the heat transfer from the existing heat surface to an ideally
cleaned heat surface. The steam production decreases with the same heat output and corresponds to the
increasing flue gas temperature at the boiler due to the surface build up. The steam temperature increases in
the super heaters due to the increased temperature difference and with it the escalated injection volume in
the intermediate steam coolers.
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Fig 2.9 Flow Chart of Boiler and Water-Steam Circuit

2.2.2.13.1.

Boiler Blowdown

Depending on the feed water quality, there will be a variable content of silicic acid and salts in the boiler
water of natural circulation boilers. Owing to evaporation of the water, an accumulation of these acids and
salts occurs in the evaporator circulation system. By controlled blow down of the boiler water, the
concentration is maintained at the required value or held below the maximum value.
Boiler feed water is continuously monitored for conductivity values to ensure that it is maintained within
acceptable parameters.
The boiler blow down and all condensate from steam traps on the steam system in the boiler house are
discharged to the boiler house blow down vessel for re-use in the bottom ash extractor or the flue gas
treatment.

2.2.2.13.2.

Dioxin Prevention

The philosophy at this installation for the control of dioxin and furans has its emphasis on prevention rather
than subsequent abatement. The boiler has therefore been designed in order to minimise the risk of
formation of dioxins and furans by reducing as far as possible the residence time of combustion gases in the
temperature range 4500C - 2000C, where de novo formation of dioxins and furans may occur. The design
achieves rapid cooling through this temperature zone by efficient combustion and effective heat transfer,
whilst maintaining the steam / metal heat transfer surface temperature at a minimum (subject to acid dew
point considerations).
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The surfaces in contact with the combustion gas may become covered with deposits which reduce heat
transfer efficiency and can also promote formation of dioxins and furans. The incineration of municipal waste,
in particular, often leads to deposits of sodium and potassium sulphates, and to a lesser extent chlorides.
Boiler fly ash can then adhere to these deposits, although in the initial stages the material is easily removed
by conventional techniques, such as sootblowing. However, as the fouling increases the deposits can
become fused and may then only be removed off-line. The design of the Hightown Quarry boiler includes
regular tube rapping in the horizontal passes and shower cleaning or similar of the vertical 2nd pass to reduce
this surface fouling and minimise the risk of dioxin and furan formation, whilst at the same time increasing
heat transfer efficiency.
The boiler design will be modelled using CFD to ensure that no pockets of stagnant or low velocity gas occur
and that boundary layers of slow moving gas are prevented. Turbulence is maintained in the gas flow by
reducing the available cross sectional area of the downstream boiler passes in order to increase gas
velocity.

2.2.2.13.3.

Boiler Shutdown

If the boiler is scheduled to be shut down, the target set-point for steam generation of the combustion output
control is first set to minimum. The auxiliary burners are left in automatic mode which ensures the minimum
combustion chamber temperature is maintained and waste feed is stopped. When the waste volume in the
drop shaft is below the minimum value, the loading door closes. After remaining waste on the grate is
completely burnt out, the auxiliary burners are progressively shut down.

2.2.2.14. Steam Turbine and Generator
The steam turbine is a condensing unit with two uncontrolled steam extraction points. The first (at
approximately 5 bar g) is for the deaerator, combustion air preheater, building heating supplies and MBT
process heating. The second (approximately 1 bar g) is for the low pressure boiler feed water preheater. The
turbine is of single housing construction mounted on a base frame.
The turbine housing has a largely symmetrical structure, with thermal stresses owing to load changes or
temperature variations reduced to a minimum. It is horizontally divided and held together by pre-stressed
expansion bolts. The flange sections are high-precision machined for a steam-tight seal without the use of
auxiliary jointing materials. The fast-closing steam inlet valve is hydraulically actuated and can close in
milliseconds if a fault occurs.
The live steam intake to the turbine passes through flow regulation valves equipped with hydraulic actuators,
which are located next to the turbine housing and connected to the intake nozzles by pipework. The
regulation valves are designed to achieve stable volume flow control of the steam input and will be singleseated valves with diffusers. The nozzle segments can be adapted over a wide range.
The turbine is coupled to the power transmission gearbox through a torsion shaft and the gearbox output is
connected to the generator via an extended shaft. The gearbox contains a simple, bevel-toothed spur gear
drive and its housing is rigid, fabricated of cast iron or welded steel, and equipped with a viewing cover. All
shaft seals are replaceable. Radial and axial bearings are selected to allow for long service life and easy
maintenance. Each bearing is equipped with temperature measurement points.
The hydraulic power unit will either be installed on a separate sub-frame or on the turbo generator frame and
supplies the fast-closing steam shut-off valve and the steam regulation valves, the bearings and the
generator. During fast-closing shut-off valve actuation, a hydraulic accumulator provides the short duration
high volume flow requirement.
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The exhaust steam from the turbine will be cooled by an air cooled condenser (ACC), located at ground level
near the turbine house. The condensation temperature achieved by the ACC determines the pressure of the
exhaust steam from the turbine..
The final design and specific machine type has not yet been finalised but the steam throughput of the turbine
is expected to be approximately:



rated load: 23 kg/s (50 bar a, 420°C); and,
maximum load: 25.5 kg/s (50 bar a, 420°C).

During boiler start-up or in case of a turbine shut-down during steam production, the live steam is fed directly
to the air-cooled condenser ACC through a pressure reducing, desuperheating by-pass station consisting
primarily of:




steam pressure reduction valve with water injection for temperature reduction;
pressure, temperature and over-speed triggered Emergency Stop shut-off valve;
safety steam test station with 2 out of 3 pressure measurement and 2 out of 3 temperature measurement
control.

Final design and selection of the electrical generator has not yet been finalised but it is likely to be an air
cooled, three-phase, four pole, synchronous unit mounted on a common baseplate with the turbine (or
similar) and including the following components:






voltage converter for protection, voltage regulation, measurement and synchronisation, current
converter, grounding transformer;
brushless exciter system;
system for low-impact switching;
diode failure monitoring; and,
Profibus DP or Ethernet interface for the necessary analogue and binary signals, as well as commands
for the display and operation of the control system.

The generator air cooling system is provided with:











idle heating;
rotor removal system;
stator winding temperature sensor;
stator iron temperature sensor;
bearing temperature sensor;
vibration recorder for shaft vibration;
cold air temperature sensor;
warm air temperature sensor;
cooler leakage monitoring system; and,
main terminal boxes.

The steam turbine and generator set is expected to generate in the region of 18.4 MW e (gross), assuming
typical heat exports to the MBT and EfW systems, with an annual power export of approximately 100,000
MWhe. Since no potential heat consumers are available in the vicinity of the site, the plant has not been
equipped to export the heat necessary to qualify as “Good Quality” CHP. Qualification as Good Quality CHP
depends on the specific parameters of heat transfer and annual heat demand and since no potential
customers are currently available, this cannot be specified. Heat export is therefore not proposed and the
EfW will not be considered as having CHP status. Should a commercially viable and technically feasible heat
customer be identified during the Service Period, the plant can be retrofitted with the necessary equipment to
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deliver the requirement for exported heat in the limit of 10 MW Th at about 5 bar g at the turbine extraction
outlet.

2.2.2.15. Environmental performance indicators
Key process performance indicators will be devised in discussion with NIEA prior to commencement of
operation of the facility. However, typical parameters to assess the performance of EfW installations may
include:




MWh exported to the grid per tonne of waste incinerated;
tonnes of steam raised per tonne of waste incinerated; and,
MWh of electrical power generated per tonne of steam raised.
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Table 2.5 Assessment of Compliance with Industrial Emissions Directive [2010/75/EU] Chapter IV
IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification
Exhaust gases from the EfW will be discharged from a stack with a height of 95 metres.

Article 46 (1)
Waste gases from waste incineration plants and waste co-incineration plants shall be
discharged in a controlled way by means of a stack the height of which is calculated in
such a way as to safeguard human health and the environment.

The stack height has been confirmed following air quality dispersion modelling using both
AERMOD and ADMS5, in consultation with NIEA / IPRI. Sensitivity analysis confirmed
that a height of 95 metres is BAT.
The modelling demonstrated that no significant impacts would arise as a consequence of
the operation of this installation and that human health and the environment would be
safeguarded.

Article 46 (2)
Emissions into air from waste incineration plants and waste co-incineration plants shall
not exceed the emission limit values set out in parts 3 and 4 of Annex VI or determined in
accordance with Part 4 of that Annex.
If in a waste co-incineration plant more than 40 % of the resulting heat release comes
from hazardous waste, or the plant co-incinerates untreated mixed municipal waste, the
emission limit values set out in Part 3 of Annex VI shall apply.
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The EfW will achieve the limits set out in Annex VI as the minimum and in practice will
achieve emissions which are significantly below these limits.
Hazardous waste is not accepted at this installation.
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IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification

Article 46 (3)
Discharges to the aquatic environment of waste water resulting from the cleaning of
waste gases shall be limited as far as practicable and the concentrations of polluting
substances shall not exceed the emission limit values set out in Part 5 of Annex VI.
Article 46(4)
The emission limit values shall apply at the point where waste waters from the cleaning
of waste gases are discharged from the waste incineration plant or waste co-incineration
plant.
When waste waters from the cleaning of waste gases are treated outside the waste
incineration plant or waste co-incineration plant at a treatment plant intended only for the
treatment of this sort of waste water, the emission limit values set out in Part 5 of Annex
VI shall be applied at the point where the waste waters leave the treatment plant. Where
the waste water from the cleaning of waste gases is treated collectively with other
sources of waste water, either on site or off site, the operator shall make the appropriate
mass balance calculations, using the results of the measurements set out in point 2 of
Part 6 of Annex VI in order to determine the emission levels in the final waste water
discharge that can be attributed to the waste water arising from the cleaning of waste
gases.

There will be no discharge of waste water to the aquatic environment arising from the
cleaning of waste gases at this installation.
Waste gases will be cleaned using the following dry / semi-dry processes:





SNCR;
injection of activated carbon;
hydrated lime injection;
particulate removal by fabric filter.

There will be no liquid effluent arising from these waste gas treatment processes.

Under no circumstances shall dilution of waste water take place for the purpose of
complying with the emission limit values set out in Part 5 of Annex VI.
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IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification

Article 46(5)

All incineration and waste handling activities will take place inside the main EfW building
where all ground level areas are surfaced with hardstanding and laid to fall to the waste
storage bunker. The waste bunker is constructed from reinforced concrete with sealed
drainage collection systems with recycle of collected water to the bunker. Any accidental
releases of liquids will be contained within the building.

Waste incineration plant sites and waste co-incineration plant sites, including associated
storage areas for waste, shall be designed and operated in such a way as to prevent the
unauthorised and accidental release of any polluting substances into soil, surface water
and groundwater.

All external areas will be surfaced with impervious hardstanding (except landscaped
areas) and will have sealed drainage systems with three stage hydrocarbon interceptors.
All surface water drainage systems, including building roof drainage, are routed to the
attenuation pond via hydrocarbon interceptors.

Storage capacity shall be provided for contaminated rainwater run-off from the waste
incineration plant site or waste co-incineration plant site or for contaminated water arising
from spillage or fire-fighting operations. The storage capacity shall be adequate to ensure
that such waters can be tested and treated before discharge where necessary.

Article 46(6)
Without prejudice to Article 50(4)(c), the waste incineration plant or waste co-incineration
plant or individual furnaces being part of a waste incineration plant or waste coincineration plant shall under no circumstances continue to incinerate waste for period of
more than 4 hours uninterrupted where emission limit values are exceeded.
The cumulative duration of operation in such conditions over 1 year shall not exceed 60
hours.
The time limit set out in the second subparagraph shall apply to those furnaces which are
linked to one single waste gas cleaning device.

Article 47
In the case of a breakdown, the operator shall reduce or close down operations as soon
as practicable until normal operations can be restored.

Article 48(1)
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The baled RDF storage building and the IBA treatment area will have impervious
hardstanding and sealed collection system for water recycle.
Contaminated firewater run-off will be contained either within the waste bunker, the
process water recirculation system, hard-standing areas bounded by concrete kerbs or,
ultimately, the attenuation pond, which is equipped with an outlet shut-off valve so that
potentially contaminated water can be stored pending analysis and a decision regarding
treatment or disposal.
The measures to ensure waste feed prevention in the event of abnormal operation have
been described above.
The site-wide IMS will include measures and procedural requirements for the restoration
of normal operation.
Periods of abnormal operation will be recorded and aggregated in order to ensure
compliance with the annual limit for abnormal operation.
The plant will be equipped with CEMS which will be linked into the main EfW control
system.
In the event of breakdown, waste feed is stopped and, when the level of waste in the
feed shaft drops below the detector level, the shut off flap in the upper part of the drop
shaft is used to seal the combustion chamber for the shutdown process, or until normal
operation is restored.
The site-wide IMS will include measures and procedural requirements for the restoration
of normal operation.
Monitoring arrangements are described in section 2.10 below and will comply with the
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IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification

Member States shall ensure that the monitoring of emissions is carried out in accordance
with Parts 6 and 7 of Annex VI.

requirements of Parts 6 and 7 of Annex VI.
The plant will be equipped with CEMS.
Monitoring arrangements are described in section 2.10 below and will include continuous
and non-continuous monitoring on the EfW stack.

Article 48(2)
The installation and functioning of the automated measuring systems shall be subject to
control and to annual surveillance tests as set out in point 1 of Part 6 of Annex VI.

At least annual testing and calibration of the CEMS will form part of the preventative
maintenance programme incorporated into the IMS and will take place at regular predetermined intervals.
CEMS performance will be validated by periodic non-continuous check monitoring
according to a pre-determined frequency to be agreed with NIEA

Article 48(3)
The competent authority shall determine the location of the sampling or measurement
points to be used for monitoring of emissions.
Article 48(4)
All monitoring results shall be recorded, processed and presented in such a way as to
enable the competent authority to verify compliance with the operating conditions and
emission limit values which are included in the permit.

Advisory. The location of monitoring points will meet the requirements set out in relevant
technical guidance and will be agreed with NIEA.

Results of monitoring will be recorded, processed and presented having regard to IED
Annex VI Part 6 and will be presented to enable direct comparison to be made, in
agreement with NIEA.

Article 48(5)
As soon as appropriate measurement techniques are available within the Union, the
Commission shall, by means of delegated acts in accordance with Article 76 and subject
to the conditions laid down in Articles 77 and 78, set the date from which continuous
measurements of emissions into the air of heavy metals and dioxins and furans are to be
carried out.
Article 49
The emission limit values for air and water shall be regarded as being complied with if the
conditions described in Part 8 of Annex VI are fulfilled.

Advisory. In the meantime, periodic monitoring is proposed in section 2.10 below.

Monitoring summary reports and data validity assessments will have regard to Part 8 of
Annex VI.

Article 50(1)
Waste incineration plants shall be operated in such a way as to achieve a level of
incineration such that the total organic carbon content of slag and bottom ashes is less
than 3 % or their loss on ignition is less than 5 % of the dry weight of the material. If
necessary, waste pre-treatment techniques shall be used.
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Bottom ash will comply with the < 3% TOC and < 5% LOI limits.
Performance of the plant will be confirmed by sampling and testing of bottom ash during
commissioning and the first year of operation.
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IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification
Thereafter, sampling and testing will be undertaken, at a frequency to be agreed with
NIEA, in accordance with EN 13137 for measurement of TOC content and EN 12879 for
measurement of Loss on Ignition.

Article 50(2)
Waste incineration plants shall be designed, equipped, built and operated in such a way
that the gas resulting from the incineration of waste is raised, after the last injection of
combustion air, in a controlled and homogeneous fashion and even under the most
unfavourable conditions, to a temperature of at least 850 °C for at least two seconds.
Waste co-incineration plants shall be designed, equipped, built and operated in such a
way that the gas resulting from the co-incineration of waste is raised in a controlled and
homogeneous fashion and even under the most unfavourable conditions, to a
temperature of at least 850 °C for at least two seconds.
If hazardous waste with a content of more than 1 % of halogenated organic substances,
expressed as chlorine, is incinerated or co-incinerated, the temperature required to
comply with the first and second subparagraphs shall be at least 1,100 °C.
In waste incineration plants, the temperatures set out in the first and third subparagraphs
shall be measured near the inner wall of the combustion chamber. The competent
authority may authorise the measurements at another representative point of the
combustion chamber.
Article 50(3)
Each combustion chamber of a waste incineration plant shall be equipped with at least
one auxiliary burner. This burner shall be switched on automatically when the
temperature of the combustion gases after the last injection of combustion air falls below
the temperatures set out in paragraph 2. It shall also be used during plant start-up and
shut-down operations in order to ensure that those temperatures are maintained at all
times during these operations and as long as unburned waste is in the combustion
chamber.
The auxiliary burner shall not be fed with fuels which can cause higher emissions than
those resulting from the burning of gas oil as defined in Article 2(2) of Council Directive
1999/32/EC of 26 April 1999 relating to a reduction in the sulphur content of certain liquid
fuels, liquefied gas or natural gas.
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The detail design of the furnace will be modelled using CFD to ensure that a temperature
of at least 8500C will be met whenever waste is being fed and that the residence time of
combustion gases at or above 8500C will be > 2 seconds.
The combustion gas temperature is measured in the combustion chamber above the first
ammonia injection grid and is also used for control of the aqueous ammonia injection
The point where the gas temperature falls under the 850°C limit (and thus the retention
time) is continuously calculated from the various temperature measurements by a
recognised method. During the design process, flow simulation models (CFD models) will
also used to support the layout design of the firing system and boiler.
Under normal circumstances, the majority of the waste feed to the EfW will be received
from the MBT after the removal of recyclates and / or aerobic biodrying. All wastes
received at the installation (whether to the MBT or directly to the EfW) will be subject to
pre-acceptance and acceptance criteria and procedures as described in sections 2.1.1.1
and 2.1.1.2 above.
Hazardous waste will not be accepted at the installation.
The single furnace will be provided with two light fuel oil fired burners.
Auxiliary burner firing will occur under the following circumstances:


when the furnace is started up, to raise the furnace temperature to 8500C before
initiation of waste feed;



to maintain a minimum combustion temperature of 850°C under all waste burning
conditions;



when the furnace is shut down, to ensure complete combustion of all wastes and
combustion gases.

If the combustion gas temperature in the furnace chamber falls below approximately
870°C, the auxiliary burners are automatically started up and then modulated according
to demand. During shut down of the furnace, when all waste has been combusted and
the grate is clear, burner output is modulated manually prior to full burner shutdown.
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IED Chapter IV Technical Requirement

Justification

Article 50(4)

(a) at start-up, until the temperature set out in paragraph 2 of this Article or the
temperature specified in accordance with Article 51(1) has been reached;

The installation will be fitted with automatic waste feed prevention which will lock out
waste charging by preventing the gantry crane grab from dropping waste into the feed
hopper if the combustion gas temperature is < 850°C, or if emission limit values are
exceeded, as monitored by the CEMS. All other bunker management functions of the
grab crane will be allowed.

(b) whenever the temperature set out in paragraph 2 of this Article or the temperature
specified in accordance with Article 51(1) is not maintained;

Once the waste level in the drop shaft has fallen below the set point, the shut-off flap
closes to prevent air ingress to the furnace.

(c) whenever the continuous measurements show that any emission limit value is
exceeded due to disturbances or failures of the waste gas cleaning devices.

A suitable averaging period for interpretation of emission levels monitored by the CEMS
for application to the automatic waste feed prevention system will be agreed with NIEA.

Waste incineration plants and waste co-incineration plants shall operate an automatic
system to prevent waste feed in the following situations:

Article 50(5)
Any heat generated by waste incineration plants or waste co-incineration plants shall be
recovered as far as practicable.

There are no technically feasible or commercially viable heat consumers available in the
vicinity of the site and the plant will only be equipped to supply its own building heat
demand and the process heat demand of the MBT. It will not be equipped for the
commercial export of heat to satisfy criteria for Good Quality CHP status. However,
should a commercially viable and technically feasible heat customer be identified, the
plant can be retrofitted for the commercial export of heat, within the limit of 10 MW Th and
approximately 5bar g at the turbine extraction outlet.
Heat is recovered for use within the installation in order to satisfy the parasitic process
heat load.
This is discussed further in sections 2.1 and 2.7.

Article 50(6)
Infectious clinical waste shall be placed straight in the furnace, without first being mixed
with other categories of waste and without direct handling.

Infectious clinical waste will not be accepted at this installation.

Article 50(7)
Member States shall ensure that the waste incineration plant or waste co-incineration
plant is operated and controlled by a natural person who is competent to manage the
plant.

Suitably qualified and technically competent management will be in place as described in
section 2.3 below.

Article 51(1)
Conditions different from those laid down in Article 50(1),(2) and (3) and, as regards the
temperature, paragraph 4 of that Article and specified in the permit for certain categories
of waste or for certain thermal processes, may be authorised by the competent authority
provided the other requirements of this Chapter are met. Member States may lay down
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proposed.
Hazardous waste will not be accepted at the installation.
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rules governing these authorisations.
Article 51(2)
For waste incineration plants, the change of the operating conditions shall not cause
more residues or residues with a higher content of organic polluting substances
compared to those residues which could be expected under the conditions laid down in
Article 50(1), (2) and (3).

Not applicable: alternative operating conditions to those in Article 50 (1), (2) and (3) are
being proposed.
Bottom ash will comply with the < 3% TOC and < 5% LOI limits.

Article 51(3)
Emissions of total organic carbon and carbon monoxide from waste co-incineration
plants, authorised to change operating conditions according to paragraph 1 shall also
comply with the emission limit values set out in Part 3 of Annex VI.
Emissions of total organic carbon from bark boilers within the pulp and paper industry coincinerating waste at the place of its production which were in operation and had a permit
before 28 December 2002 and which are authorised to change operating conditions
according to paragraph 1 shall also comply with the emission limit values set out in Part 3
of Annex VI.

Not applicable: this is an incineration plant and no alternative operating conditions to
those in Article 50 (1), (2), (3) and (4) are being proposed.

Article 51(4)
Member States shall communicate to the Commission all operating conditions authorised
under paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 and the results of verifications made as part of the
information provided in accordance with the reporting requirements under Article 72.

Article 52(1)
The operator of the waste incineration plant or waste co-incineration plant shall take all
necessary precautions concerning the delivery and reception of waste in order to prevent
or to limit as far as practicable the pollution of air, soil, surface water and groundwater as
well as other negative effects on the environment, odours and noise, and direct risks to
human health.

Advisory - no requirement on operator.

Under most operational circumstances, the majority of the waste feed to the EfW will be
received from the MBT after the removal of recyclates and / or aerobic biodrying via
enclosed conveyors which will deposit the waste directly into the EfW feedstock bunker.
Directly delivered third party wastes (approximately 10% of annual waste throughput) will
be delivered in enclosed vehicles via the EfW waste reception hall.
All wastes received at the installation (whether to the MBT or directly to the EfW) will be
subject to pre-acceptance and acceptance criteria and procedures as described in
sections 2.1.1.1 and 2.1.1.2 above. Waste acceptance procedures will require the
inspection of wastes received and the removal of components which cannot be treated.
All incineration and waste handling activities (including waste inspections) will take place
inside the main EfW building which is maintained under slight negative pressure by the
extraction of combustion air. During planned maintenance shutdowns, when the primary
combustion air fan is off, the EfW tipping hall doors will be kept closed, in the absence of
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deliveries, for the duration of the shutdown for the purposes of odour containment. Waste
will only be delivered to the bunker by the enclosed conveyor from the MBT biodrying
tunnels. Any large items of plant or maintenance materials required for the shutdown will
be placed inside the building prior to the start of the shutdown in order to eliminate any
requirement to open the doors whilst the plant is not operational.
All ground level areas are surfaced with hardstanding. Drainage is routed to the waste
bunker or the bottom ash water basin. The waste and bottom ash bunkers, as well the
bottom ash water basin, are constructed from reinforced concrete with sealed drainage
systems which capture any liquids for recirculation back to the waste in the bunker.
Any accidental releases of liquids will be contained within the building.
All external areas will be surfaced with impervious hardstanding and will have sealed
surface water drainage systems with hydrocarbon interceptors. All surface water
drainage systems, including building roof drainage, are routed to the attenuation pond via
hydrocarbon interceptors.
The baled RDF storage building will have impervious hardstanding and sealed drainage
systems which are routed back to the MBT building where collected water is recycled.
The IBA treatment building will have impervious hardstanding and sealed drainage
systems which recycle collected water to the IBA treatment process.
Wastes will normally be accepted between the hours of 07:00 – 18:00, Monday to Friday
and 08:00 – 14:00 on Saturdays with extended Saturday opening from 08:00 to 18:00 for
up to 12 Saturdays per year. Waste deliveries at other times will only be accepted by
prior arrangement with appropriate authorities, according to circumstances.
Hazardous waste will not be accepted at the installation.
These measures will prevent pollution of air, soil, surface water and groundwater, as well
as odours, noise, and direct risks to human health.

Article 52(2)
The operator shall determine the mass of each type of waste, if possible according to the
European Waste List established by Decision 2000/532/EC, prior to accepting the waste
at the waste incineration plant or waste co-incineration plant.

Wastes for acceptance at the EfW have been listed by EWC code, including those third
party wastes which are directly delivered.
All waste directly transferred to the EfW from the MBT are identified by EWC code and
pass via belt weighers incorporated into the conveying systems for monitoring and
recording of the mass of waste transferred.
Comprehensive measures for waste delivery identification, inspection and quantification
are discussed in section 2.1 above. These measures ensure that all waste deliveries are
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individually identified and weighed prior to acceptance.

Article 52(3)
Prior to accepting hazardous waste at the waste incineration plant or waste coincineration plant, the operator shall collect available information about the waste for the
purpose of verifying compliance with the permit requirements specified in Article 45(2).
That information shall cover the following:
(a) all the administrative information on the generating process contained in the
documents mentioned in paragraph 4(a);

Hazardous waste will not be accepted at the installation.

(b) the physical, and as far as practicable, chemical composition of the waste and all
other information necessary to evaluate its suitability for the intended incineration
process;
(c) the hazardous characteristics of the waste, the substances with which it cannot be
mixed, and the precautions to be taken in handling the waste.
Article 52(4)
Prior to accepting hazardous waste at the waste incineration plant or waste coincineration plant, at least the following procedures shall be carried out by the operator:
(a) the checking of the documents required by Directive2008/98/EC and, where
applicable, those required by Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on shipments of waste and by legislation on transport
of dangerous goods;
(b) the taking of representative samples, unless inappropriate afar as possible before
unloading, to verify conformity with the information provided for in paragraph 3 by
carrying out controls and to enable the competent authorities to identify the nature of the
wastes treated.

Hazardous waste will not be accepted at the installation.

The samples referred to in point (b) shall be kept for at least 1month after the incineration
or co-incineration of the waste concerned.
Article 52(5)
The competent authority may grant exemptions from paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 to waste
incineration plants or waste co-incineration plants which are a part of an installation
covered by Chapter II and only incinerate or co-incinerate waste generated within that
installation.
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Wherever technically and economically feasible, residues generated by the operation of
the EfW will be minimised and recycling / recovery options will be investigated as the
preferred route for disposal.

Article 53(1)
Residues shall be minimised in their amount and harmfulness. Residues shall be
recycled, where appropriate, directly in the plant or outside.

Incinerator bottom ash (IBA) will be treated via the phased IBA treatment scheme (see
section 2.1.3). The scheme will be developed according to characterisation of the IBA
during commissioning and start-up: pre-treatment of incoming waste via the MBT and
biodrying coupled with direct delivery of third party waste to the EfW introduces
uncertainty regarding the operational nature of the IBA. The IBA characterisation will
determine the process requirements for Phase I (for the recovery of ferrous metals),
Phase II (for the recovery of non-ferrous metals) and Phase III (for the production of IBAA
for the construction sector, also dependent on market demand). Ultimately, the IBA
treatment scheme is designed to maximise the recovery and recycle of metals recovered
from the IBA and the recovery and recycle of the IBA itself as IBA aggregate (IBAA) for
reuse in construction materials (aggregates) and other products.
APC residue (APCr) from the air pollution control system will be collected in an enclosed
silo via an enclosed conveying system. Economically and technically feasible options for
reuse / recycle / recovery of this material will be investigated, otherwise it will be
disposed of to an appropriately licensed hazardous waste landfill.
It is expected that boiler fly ash will be combined with APCr. However, during
commissioning, sampling and analysis of the boiler fly ash will be conducted and, if the
results indicate that the boiler fly ash is non-hazardous, it may instead be combined with
IBA to avoid mixing hazardous and non-hazardous wastes.

Article 53(2)
Transport and intermediate storage of dry residues in the form of dust shall take place in
such a way as to prevent dispersal of those residues in the environment.
Article 53(3)
Prior to determining the routes for the disposal or recycling of the residues, appropriate
tests shall be carried out to establish the physical and chemical characteristics and the
polluting potential of the residues. Those tests shall concern the total soluble fraction and
heavy metals soluble fraction.
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Enclosed containers and transportation systems will be used for dry / dusty residues to
ensure that fugitive dust emissions are prevented.
Transport offsite will be by enclosed road tanker or other, suitable fully enclosed vehicle.
Where appropriate, full chemical analysis will be carried out according to a predetermined frequency to ensure that the routes for disposal and recycling of the residues
are appropriate. The analysis will include testing of the total soluble fraction and the
heavy metals soluble fraction.
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Table 2.6 BAT Justification for EfW In-process Controls
Indicative requirement

BAT justification

Incoming waste and raw materials management
Waste types listed in Table 2.1 in section 2.1.1.1 above will be accepted and treated at the Hightown Quarry RWMF. All other wastes will
be rejected and despatched offsite by licensed waste carrier to appropriate alternative treatment, having regard for the waste hierarchy,
as specified by Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive [2008/98/EC]. Where non-Authority contract waste streams (including third
party waste) are to be accepted, these contracts will specify the wastes that can be accepted, in accordance with the limitations of the
same EWC code listing in Table 2.1.
EWC waste codes

Under normal circumstances, waste will be pre-treated via the MBT before forwarding to the EfW. Whilst there is an obligation in the
Authority Contract from arc21 to treat at least 90% of the Contract Waste through the MBT, as measured on an annual basis, under
normal circumstances it is possible that up to 10% of the incoming Contract Waste could be diverted directly to the EfW Facility. The EfW
will be technically capable of achieving compliance with IED Annex VI Part 3 emission limit values for all wastes identified on the list of
EWC codes in Table 2.1, with or without pre-treatment of these wastes via the MBT, subject to limitations on proportion by weight of
certain wastes (e.g., shredded tyres) in the feed to the EfW. Only those wastes which conform to the EWC codes listed in Table 2.1 in
section 2.1.1.1 above will be accepted at the EfW facility.
Under normal circumstances, the principal waste feed to the EfW will be pre-treated municipal solid waste (MSW) from the MBT, or
waste with similar characteristics

Pre-treatment

Directly delivered third party waste will consist of mixed municipal and C&I waste with similar characteristics to the waste received from
the MBT. It will conform primarily with EWC waste codes in section 20 of the European Waste Catalogue, although other similar wastes
may be received.
The waste will be transferred from the MBT facility using enclosed conveyors directly to the EfW feedstock bunker. Directly delivered
third party waste will be off-loaded into the EfW reception hall bunker from vehicles that have been processed via the weighbridge in
accordance with procedures for waste acceptance. Waste will be inspected on a random basis prior to acceptance and contraries
rejected for alternative treatment / disposal.

EMS

The operator will implement a full environmental management system (EMS) within the IMS for the wider facility, to ensure that all
relevant procedures are in place for incoming waste and raw material management. The EMS will be compliant with BS EN ISO14001.
Full details will be provided prior to commencement of operation. The EMS will include procedures relating to all waste reception and
handling areas, including handling of waste within the bunkers, prevention of littering and other fugitive emissions, etc. Procedures and
systems will ensure that a good standard of housekeeping will be maintained at all times.

Odour control – waste
storage

The EfW waste reception hall is maintained at a slight negative pressure. These doors are normally closed and are only open for vehicle
movements. The feedstock bunker is operated so that waste is processed on a first-in, first-out basis, as far as practicable, to minimise
residence times within permitted limits. During planned maintenance shutdowns, when the primary combustion air fan is off, the EfW
tipping hall doors will be kept closed for the duration of the shutdown for the purposes of odour containment. Waste will only be delivered
to the bunker by the enclosed conveyor from the MBT biodrying tunnels. Any large items of plant or maintenance materials required for
the shutdown will be placed inside the building prior to the start of the shutdown in order to eliminate any requirement to open the doors
whilst the plant is not operational.
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Louvres at low level in the reception hall wall will allow ventilation air in, allowing an upward flow of air to a high level grill above the
feedstock bunker, through which the primary combustion air fan extracts and conveys combustion air for the furnace via sealed ductwork.
This will prevent the fugitive escape of odour and dust from the building by ensuring that the bunker hall is kept under negative pressure.
Firefighting will be provided by a suite of systems including fire hoses, remote controlled water cannons for the waste bunker and
portable foam extinguishers.

Firefighting

Contaminated firewater run-off will be contained either within the feedstock bunker, hard-standing areas of the plant bounded by the
concrete kerbs or, ultimately, the attenuation pond, which is equipped with an outlet shut-off valve so that potentially contaminated water
can be stored pending analysis and a decision regarding treatment or disposal.
Bulk storage of light fuel oil will be in double skinned tanks with leakage detection system. The facility will be fully compliant with Control
of Pollution (Oil Storage) (Northern Ireland) Regulations 2010.

Storage of fuel and treatment
chemicals

Treatment chemicals and APCr will be stored in silos adjacent to the EfW building, or on new hardstanding, and will be provided with
filters on silo vents to prevent dust emissions during filling or emptying .
All other drums or containers will be stored on impervious hardstanding, within bunded areas that can contain 110% of the largest drum
or 25% of the total storage capacity, whichever is the greater.

Preventing rainwater
contamination

All waste handling activities will take place inside the EfW building. All external process areas will be surfaced with hardstanding. There
will be procedures for regular inspections and cleaning up of waste and litter. Surface water run-off from the site surfaces and building
roofs will be discharged to sealed drains equipped with hydrocarbon interceptors and will be routed to the attenuation ponds, which are
equipped with a penstock valve on the outlet.

Incoming waste covered

Incoming waste will be delivered in enclosed RCVs, enclosed containers, covered skips or articulated enclosed bulk trailers. All directly
delivered waste off-loading will be conducted within the tipping hall inside the EfW building.
The EfW feedstock bunker is located within the fully enclosed reception hall, maintained under slight negative pressure by extraction of
ventilation air for use as combustion air in the furnace.

Enclosed reception bunkers

During planned maintenance shutdowns, when the primary combustion air fan is off, the EfW tipping hall doors will be kept closed for the
duration of the shutdown for the purposes of odour containment. Waste will only be delivered to the bunker by the enclosed conveyor
from the MBT biodrying tunnels. Any large items of plant or maintenance materials required for the shutdown will be placed inside the
building prior to the start of the shutdown in order to eliminate any requirement to open the doors whilst the plant is not operational.

Litter avoidance

There will be procedures for regular site inspection and cleaning up of waste and litter.

Maximisation of homogeneity
of feed

Homogeneity of the waste feedstock is ensured by the pre-treatment of the majority of the waste in the MBT. Prior to waste charging,
homogeneity is further increased by mixing of wastes in the feedstock bunker by the overhead grab cranes.

Inspection and removal

The EfW waste reception hall is surfaced with impervious hardstanding and will have a dedicated area for inspection of waste deliveries.
The inspection area allows waste to be spread-out and inspected. The inspection area will be cleared of waste at the end of each day.
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Feed transfer

Waste feed to the furnace charge hopper will be via a semi-automatic grab crane. The crane will also conduct mixing of the wastes to
ensure a homogenous feed to the furnace.
Fugitive dust emissions from the lime and PAC storage silos will be prevented by filters on the silo vents.

Control of dust emissions

Mixed municipal waste is slightly moist and generally does not release significant quantities of dust. Since the reception hall is
maintained at a slight negative pressure, any released dust will in any case be retained within the hall and transferred to the combustion
chamber via the extracted primary combustion air flow.
Furnace ash collection is via a wet extraction system which prevents fugitive dust losses.
The furnace and boiler will be maintained under negative pressure by the ID fan which will prevent fugitive dust losses.
The EfW tipping hall is maintained at a slight negative pressure by extraction of ventilation air for use as combustion air in the furnace.
The doors are normally closed and are only opened for vehicle movements. The feedstock bunker is operated so that waste is
processed on a first-in, first-out basis, as far as practicable.

Odour prevention
Recycling facility
Bunker management
procedures
Storage time within the
waste bunker
Pre-treatment of municipal
waste
Particle size reduction
(shredder)

During planned maintenance shutdowns, the EfW tipping hall doors will be kept closed for the duration of the shutdown for the purposes
of odour containment. Waste will only be delivered to the bunker by the enclosed conveyor from the MBT biodrying tunnels. Any large
items of plant or maintenance materials required for the shutdown will be placed inside the building prior to the start of the shutdown in
order to eliminate any requirement to open the doors whilst the plant is not operational.
The MBT facility is part of this installation and provides separation and removal of the recyclable fraction from the incoming EfW waste
feedstock.
The environmental management system (EMS) will include procedures relating to all waste reception and handling areas, including
management of waste within the feedstock bunker.
The EfW is associated with the MBT. The majority of the EfW feedstock is delivered from the MBT. Waste will be processed on a first-in,
first-out basis, as far as practicable.
The majority of the incoming waste to the EfW facility has been pre-treated in the MBT facility.
A shredder will not be provided for the waste intake to the EfW. Incoming waste particle size is controlled by pre-treatment in the MBT.
A bale splitter will be provided to open RDF bales delivered from the baled RDF store.

Waste Charging
During operation, if any of the following circumstances occurs, an automatic interlock will take effect which prevents waste feed to the
furnace:
Automatic waste feed
prevention system



combustion chamber temperature below 8500C (immediate interlock);



high carbon monoxide levels detected by CEMS;



low oxygen levels detected by CEMS.

The automatic interlock will prevent the crane grab from opening to drop waste into the hopper when the grab is positioned above the
hopper, thereby preventing waste feed. All other grab crane functions will be allowed. Level indicators will show when the waste level in
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the hopper has dropped below the shut-off flap, at which point the flap will shut, effectively sealing off the furnace chamber and
preventing air ingress. The waste feed ram will continue to operate to eliminate the risk of fire encroaching back into the feed chute.
In addition to the automatic interlock which disables the grab’s ability to drop waste into the hopper, if the combustion chamber
temperature falls below 850°C, the signal "stop waste feeding" is also automatically displayed in the crane operator’s control panel.

Furnace interlock

The combustion conditions and emissions levels will be continuously monitored by the process control system and CEMS and interlocks
provided to maintain temperatures and emission values within levels set out in Annex VI Part 3 of IED.
In the upper part of the drop shaft there is a hydraulic shut-off flap which is open under normal operating conditions. When closed, it
provides the air shut-off seal for the combustion chamber during start-up and shut down. The opening of the drop shaft flap is interlocked
and only becomes possible when the temperature exceeds 850°C in the combustion chamber.

Airtight charging design, with
interlock for chute or hopper

The waste feed chute is kept full when operational, providing an air seal and ensuring that there is always waste available for charging
onto the grate.
The induced draught fan maintains a negative pressure in the combustion system.
The water level in the bottom ash extractor creates a water lock, which prevents false air from entering the furnace through the bottom
ash chutes.
The theoretical range of feed rates is given on the firing diagram in Figure 2.1.2.

Charging rate and firing
diagram, throughput rate,
optimised combustion, waste
residence time

The control system primary set point is steam output. This is an indicator of the energy input to the furnace which is the limiting design
factor. Waste CV and density can vary, therefore mass input will not necessarily be constant.
Combustion is optimised by balancing waste feed, primary and secondary combustion air flow and use of the auxiliary burners.
Waste residence time is typically around 45 minutes, although the combustion control parameters may be varied to account for variations
in waste CV and moisture content.
The waste bunker is equipped with two overhead gantry cranes, equipped with a hydraulic multi-tine grab, designed for loading of the
waste hopper and shifting, restacking and mixing of waste.
There is semi-automatic pickup of materials from the waste bunker, selection of the furnace feed hopper using a push button on the
control console, following which the crane moves to the feed hopper with the selected load and stops. Re-selection of the feed hopper is
required to complete the loading process.

Feed of municipal solid
waste

Once the grab crane has deposited the waste in the waste feed hopper it is conveyed smoothly through the waste hopper and the
vertical shaft, and then transferred onto the feed grating by the feeding ram. The angle of the hopper walls allows the loaded waste to
slide down without causing blockages. The outlet opening of the waste feed hopper is connected to the vertical drop shaft which widens
in the direction of flow of the waste, again, in order to prevent blockages.
A level monitor is incorporated in the drop shaft. These level monitoring systems detect low and / or minimum fill level in the waste
feeding shaft.
At the bottom of the drop shaft and the horizontal feeding table, the waste is conveyed onto the grate by the feeding ram, regulated by
the combustion control system. Smooth feeding of waste is achieved by moving the ram forwards slowly and retracting it quickly. The
ram is hydraulically actuated.
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Furnace types

Moving grate technology has been selected for this installation, which has good operational history and has been accepted as BAT for
incinerating municipal solid wastes. CO2 produced from thermal treatment technologies will be largely dependent on the waste
throughput and CV of the waste rather than the furnace technology used. Other furnace technologies have been considered (see table
2.1.2).
The furnace system is designed to meet IED Article 50(2) residence time requirements for combustion gas of > 850 0C for > 2 seconds.
In accordance with IED Article 50(4), waste feed is immediately prevented if the furnace temperature falls below 8500C by an automatic
interlock which prevents the crane grab from opening to drop waste into the hopper when the grab is positioned above the hopper.

Furnace requirements

Primary and secondary combustion air are automatically controlled to provide efficient combustion conditions.
SNCR is installed to minimize NOx emissions,
Oxygen levels in the flue gas are maintained above 4.5% by the control of the primary and secondary air fans, with a design basis of 5%.
In accordance with IED Article 50(3), two light fuel oil auxiliary burners are provided to ensure that combustion temperatures are
maintained above 8500C.

Validation of combustion
conditions

During the detailed design process, computational fluid dynamic (CFD) flow simulation modelling will be used to confirm the layout of the
firing system, SNCR injection points and boiler configuration in order to ensure that the required combustion conditions will be delivered.

Measuring oxygen levels

The oxygen content of the combustion gas is measured in the gas flow exiting the boiler economiser by a zirconia cell oxygen analyser or
similar which utilises a high temperature ceramic sensor containing yttrium stabilised zirconium oxide.
O2 is maintained at an optimal level to ensure efficient combustion whilst minimising the formation of thermal NO x.
The EfW control system manages combustion performance by controlling the speed and cycle time of the feeding ram (i.e., the rate of
waste input), the speed and range of grate movement and the primary air flows to the grate zones. The modularity of the grate
construction allows the regulation of grate movement and combustion air flow for precise control.
The following measurements are input to the combustion controls:

Combustion control



air flows (primary and secondary) in each section of the different injection systems;



temperatures and pressures of all air flows;



primary air temperature under each grate section;



primary air pressure under each grate section;



combustion chamber pressure;



energy production in the boiler;



oxygen content of the flue gas after the economiser.

The Waste Combustion Control structure is designed to operate the plant using an automatic control system that facilitates:


Very stable steam production, at a high and constant level;
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Very stable oxygen content in flue gas: when low, no production of carbon monoxide;



Minimum operator interventions for regulation of combustion or flue gas treatment;



Low emissions at the stack;



Very good burn-out and ashes of constant quality;



High plant availability;



Low wear on critical mechanical parts, especially in the furnace and the boiler.

Dump stacks and by-passes

There will be no dump stacks or by-passes of abatement plant at the installation.

Cooling systems

Cooling of turbine exhaust steam will be provided by an air cooled condenser (ACC). The purpose of the condenser is to condense the
steam by dissipating low grade heat to the atmosphere. The ACC consists of finned tube banks with air blast fans for heat dissipation.
The condensate recovered is returned to the boiler feed water system whilst the warmed air rises and dissipates naturally to the
surroundings. There will be no cooling towers required and therefore no use of biocides in cooling water systems and no associated
releases to land.

Boiler design

The boiler design prevents as far as possible the formation of dioxins and furans. The residence time of combustion gases in the de novo
range for the formation of dioxins (4500C – 2000C) has been optimised to be as short as possible, with rapid temperature reduction
through the range. The surfaces in contact with the flue gas are regularly cleaned of fouling material which degrades heat transfer and
may promote the formation of dioxins.

Environmental performance
indicators

Key process performance indicators will be agreed with NIEA prior to commencement of operation of the facility.
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In summary, the process technology proposed and the manner in which it will be operated in the proposed
EfW installation will deliver compliance with Chapter IV of the Industrial Emissions Directive [2010/75/EC],
the guidelines provided in the EC BREF “Reference Document on the Best Available Techniques for Waste
Incineration” (August 2006), the guidelines provided in Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.01 and The Pollution
Prevention and Control (Industrial Emissions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2012 [SRNI 2012 No. 453].
It is considered that the process technology described above and the manner in which it will be operated in
conjunction with the MBT are BAT for the proposed EfW installation for the following reasons:
 the moving grate technology and the pre-treatment system provided by the MBT for the majority of the
waste input allow the facility to cater for a range of waste compositions;
 the design of the control systems and process interlocks ensure that waste cannot be fed into the furnace
unless the temperature in the chamber is at least 850 0C;
 auxiliary burners maintain the combustion chamber temperature above 850°C at all times when there is
waste is in the furnace or charging system;
 the furnace is designed to allow sufficient residence time for waste in the combustion chamber to ensure
complete burnout is achieved in order to ensure that the incinerator bottom ash TOC content is < 3% and
/ or LOI is < 5%;
 the design of the furnace provides primary control measures to minimise the formation of NO x and CO
and ensure the minimisation of VOCs and dioxins and furans;
 the combustion chamber is designed to maximise turbulence with optimised primary and secondary air
feeds to maximise the destruction of active organic residues;
 an advanced firing control regime ensures a consistent temperature profile in the combustion gases;
 the flue gas treatment (air pollution control) is a semi-dry system using hydrated lime as the reactant with
powdered activated carbon injection in conjunction with a fabric filter to achieve a high rate of acid gas
removal and adsorption of vapour phase heavy metals and dioxins and furans;
 flue gas treatment reactant recycle is optimised for efficient use of raw materials and minimum generation
of air pollution control residues (APCr);
 SNCR is selected as the NOx reduction system, using aqueous ammonia as the reactant, with continuous
monitoring for optimum ammonia injection level;
 steam is generated at a higher pressure (51 bar g) and temperature (421°C) than typical EfW designs to
improve energy efficiency.

2.2.3.

In-process Controls – IBA Treatment

The amount and composition of the raw IBA is largely determined by the ash content of the incinerated
waste. The ash content can vary between 15 and 40% but on average it is expected to be approximately
25% of the (wet) weight of the incinerated waste and typically less than 10% of the original waste volume. It
is therefore expected that IBA generation will be around 45,000 - 55,000 tonnes per annum over the contract
duration and IBA treatment will be designed to accommodate such tonnages. IBA treatment will be
undertaken from Monday to Friday (07:00 – 19:00) and all IBA produced by the EfW will be subject to at
least the removal of ferrous and non-ferrous metals (further details are provided below).
IBA (EWC Code 19 01 12) consists of:




non-combustible material present in the original waste such as minerals, metals, soil, glass, ceramics
and other inerts;
the ash content of combustible materials such as paper, wood and plastics (negligible ash content, if
clean); and,
up to 25% water content owing to the quenching in the IBA extraction system.
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The presence of unburned combustible / organic material in the IBA will be regularly monitored and will be
limited by contractual specification with the furnace / boiler manufacturer to less than 3% Total Organic
Carbon and / or less than 5% weight loss on ignition. The content of soluble heavy metals and other
potentially hazardous components is normally negligible but monitoring of the IBA in accordance with permit
requirements will also be undertaken for these parameters.
IBA treatment will be undertaken within the facility at the Hightown Quarry site and will be designed to
achieve the ultimate objective of maximising the recovery and recycle of IBA as IBA aggregate (IBAA) for
reuse in construction materials (as aggregates). However, owing to the uncertainty regarding the potential
market for IBAA in Northern Ireland, it is proposed to develop the treatment of IBA in phases in order to
ensure that the recycling process is tailored to the specific nature of the bottom ash and the demands of the
market, which have yet to be confirmed.
The intention is to ensure that the recycling process accommodates the uncertainty regarding operational
bottom ash composition, which arises as a result of the extensive removal of recyclates from the EfW
feedstock via pre-treatment in the MBT. For example, the MBT pre-treatment process may remove more
non-ferrous metals in the larger size fractions which would mean that non-ferrous recovery from the IBA
would need to be tailored to extract the smaller size fractions. Similarly, removal of glass and other recyclate
materials prior to thermal treatment may influence the character of the aggregate fractions which are most
easily produced for recycling from the raw IBA.
It is also considered that phasing the development of the IBA treatment systems will offer the benefit of
better alignment of the initial treatment process with the short term solution of sending IBA to landfill. In the
longer term, the introduction of a maturation phase for the production of IBAA is intended to facilitate the
development of a viable market by enabling the delivery of a stable and high quality product that meets the
needs of the local construction industry.
It is therefore proposed that the equipment for the initial phases of IBA treatment is installed in the bottom
ash storage area within the EfW building. In the longer term, the final treatment stage of maturation to
produce IBAA will take place in a separate building, owing to the storage capacity necessary for the duration
of the maturation process.
Phased introduction of the metal recovery processes within the EfW building will also allow a significant
reduction in initial capital outlay whilst the adoption of staged capital expenditure for the subsequent phases
will ultimately lead to a much more effective and tailored IBA treatment process. It is anticipated that the
initial investment for the metals recovery processes and the separation of IBA fractions will be approximately
£0.5 – £0.6 million, whereas the total capital investment for immediate installation of a dedicated IBA
treatment facility (in a separate building) would be considerably higher at around £10 million. This is
considered to present a significant and unacceptable business risk owing to the inherent uncertainty in the
market for IBAA, which is currently non-existent in Northern Ireland and may be difficult to develop.
The immediate installation of the full IBA treatment facility is therefore not considered to be BAT on the
grounds that the cost is disproportionate in the context of the uncertain market for IBAA. Instead, it is
considered that the phased introduction of IBA treatment will deliver BAT via a process which is designed for
both the specific character of the IBA and the identified market potential for IBAA.
It is therefore proposed that the introduction of IBA treatment at Hightown Quarry will be undertaken
according to the following phases:
Phase I:


un-burnt materials will be extracted and returned to the EfW waste bunkers for further thermal treatment
in accordance with normal practice and established procedures and systems;
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sampling and analysis of IBA will be undertaken in order to characterise the ferrous metal content and
the IBA generally;
ferrous extraction will be introduced in accordance with the IBA characterisation in order to recover
marketable ferrous metals for re-smelting in the steel industry;
further sampling and analysis of the IBA will be undertaken to establish the non-ferrous metal content
and characteristic.

Phase II:


in accordance with the characterisation of the non-ferrous metal content undertaken in Phase I, nonferrous extraction will be introduced in order to recover marketable non-ferrous metals (mainly copper,
aluminium, non-ferrous steel, brass, etc.,) for re-smelting in the appropriate metallurgical industries.

Phase III:






market surveys and market development activities will be undertaken in order to determine and promote
the requirement for IBAA in the Northern Ireland construction industry in terms of volume and character;
subject to the findings of the surveys and development activities, and the IBA characterisation exercises,
the IBA treatment building will be constructed and suitable maturation and IBAA grading processes will
be developed;
appropriate IBAA fractions will be produced and marketed to identified sectors of the construction
industry in Northern Ireland;
residual non-marketable sludges and sandy fractions will be despatched to suitably licensed landfills.

Timescales for the implementation of the above phases will be determined by the outcomes of the sampling
and analysis of IBA, process design of appropriate treatment systems, equipment procurement lead times
and the IBAA market surveys and market development activities. If it becomes clear that a viable market for
IBAA cannot be established, it may not be appropriate to proceed with Phase III. We do not consider that
BAT will be delivered by treatment of IBA to IBAA standards if the only technically and economically viable
outlet is disposal to landfill. Should these circumstances arise, we are aware of previous instances of landfill
sites utilising IBA which has been partially treated (for the removal of metals) as aggregate for the
construction of roadways within the landfill site (i.e., within the boundary of the landfill liner). Such an
approach may offer an alternative to simple disposal to landfill and may qualify as recovery. However,
treatment to IBAA standard is not required for such use.
Figure 2.10 below shows a schematic of the proposed phased introduction of IBA treatment. A more detailed
description of the phased activities is provided below in subsequent sections.
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Fig 2.10 Proposed IBA Treatment Process – Phased Approach

2.2.3.1.

IBA Treatment: Phase I (Ferrous Metals Recovery)

After wet extraction from the EfW furnace and quenching via the bottom ash quench system, the IBA will be
stored for a short while in the bottom ash bunker located in the EfW facility. Surplus water will drain into a
sump from where it is returned to the quenching system, ensuring that no waste water is generated. Makeup water will be added to the quench system as required.
Recovery of ferrous metal will be achieved by the installation of a coarse sieve at the wet deslagger exit
along with two magnets at the end of the bottom ash transport system. This will achieve the removal of
ferrous metals before the raw IBA reaches a temporary storage bay within the EfW building.
The coarse sieve will remove oversize metals and unburnt materials and prevent damage to the conveyors
and other equipment downstream. The first magnet is designed to recover the coarse ferrous fraction whilst
the second magnet recovers the fine fraction. These magnets have yet to be specified but will most likely be
a combination of drum and overband types in accordance with industry standards.
The ferrous recovery rate will depend on the composition of the waste but it is expected to be approximately
1,300 tonnes per annum, allowing for the likely character of third party waste which is delivered directly to
the EfW.
Until Phase II is implemented for non-ferrous recovery, the residual ash from the ferrous recovery system will
either be disposed of to landfill or (preferably) be recovered via use as an engineering aggregate for the
construction of roadways within the landfill site (i.e., within the boundary of the landfill liner). Such use is
believed to qualify as recovery rather than disposal and therefore moves the IBA higher up the waste
hierarchy.
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2.2.3.2.

IBA Treatment: Phase II (Non Ferrous Metals Recovery)

During the initial stages of EfW operation, IBA composition will be analysed, initially via laboratory-scale
tests. However, following this initial analysis, a larger scale test will be conducted on-site at Hightown Quarry
and / or at a suitable landfill site using mobile non-ferrous metal recovery plant. This will provide a more
detailed analysis of the nonferrous metal and prospective aggregate content of the IBA and will inform the
final design of the non-ferrous recovery equipment.
Although the non-ferrous recovery equipment has yet to be specified, it is expected that it will most likely
comprise a double deck sieve (designed to cater for potentially sticky / wet material) and a non-ferrous eddy
current separator, most likely of the split type. It is understood that operational experience at another,
relatively new EfW facility with the same furnace design and quenching technology has demonstrated that it
is possible to conduct successful non-ferrous separation without an IBA maturation step beforehand. This is
understood to be a consequence of the unique design of the double deck sieve and split eddy current
separator which are each able to handle raw IBA directly from the bottom ash quench.
The double deck sieve will separate the material into fractions such as 0 - 12mm, 12 - 50mm and > 50mm.
Further sieving may be required to separate out the ≤ 3mm fraction in order to avoid blockages or clogging of
the conveyors.
The split type of eddy current separator will make it possible to install the necessary equipment within a
smaller footprint when compared to other non-ferrous extraction techniques.
Under current projections, it is estimated that approximately 1,100 tonnes of non-ferrous metals may be
recovered for recycle into the appropriate metals sectors.
Until the Phase III maturation stage is implemented, the residual IBA from the non-ferrous recovery system
will either be disposed of to landfill or (preferably) be recovered via use as an engineering aggregate for the
construction of roadways within the landfill site (i.e., within the boundary of the landfill liner). Such use is
believed to qualify as recovery rather than disposal and therefore moves the IBA higher up the waste
hierarchy.

2.2.3.3.

IBA Treatment: Phase III (Maturation to IBAA)

Subject to the establishment of a suitable market for IBAA, the Phase III maturation stage will receive
partially treated IBA transported from the ferrous and non-ferrous recovery activities by dedicated vehicle
(typical payload 24 tonnes) which will be loaded either by gantry crane or front loader. It is expected that
there will normally be around 11 IBA deliveries per day for 250 days per year. Vehicle access to the facility
will be via roller shutter doors, which will only be opened for vehicle movements.
The treatment building required for the maturation stage will be fully roofed and will have reinforced concrete
push walls approximately 4 metres high to all sides. The side of the building facing the Visitor Centre will be
completely clad above the push walls with panels to provide noise suppression but the remaining three sides
are open to roof level above the push walls. A water spray system will cover the raw IBA storage area to
provide dust suppression and aid the maturation process. The building provides storage areas for raw IBA
and treated IBAA. Materials handling within the building will be by front loader and / or conveyor systems.
Before the IBA can be treated effectively and sold as aggregate it must be matured so that the produced
aggregate will no longer fuse. During that time, the reactive mineral compounds produced during the
combustion process, such as calcium oxide, magnesium oxide or aluminium oxide, react with moisture and
CO2 (hydration and carbonisation) from the ambient air and become inert. For optimal maturing, and to allow
completion of these chemical reactions, it is necessary that the bottom ash is maintained at the correct
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moisture content during initial storage. Incoming IBA is therefore tipped into the raw IBA storage area and
held for approximately 10 - 12 weeks to mature, during which time it is watered using a sprinkler system.
Following maturation, it is envisaged that the IBAA will be suitable for construction applications. Although
there may be slight variations to the process depending on various factors such as the prevailing market
demands and the required quality standards and specifications of the secondary raw materials to be
marketed, based on experience in other EU countries, the following fractions are considered likely to be
marketable:
•
•

3 to 12 mm;
12 to 50mm.

Approximately 65 - 75 wt.% of the IBA (around 40,250 tonnes) is expected to be recovered in these two size
fractions, although there may be some variation depending on the composition of the incoming waste. The
remaining fine sand and / or sludge fraction will be despatched to landfill.
Whilst the final process configuration has not yet been determined, grading of the IBAA will most likely be
undertaken using multiple industry standard centrifugal vibrating screens or similar. However, final IBAA
grading may be adjusted according to prevailing market requirements and the characterisation of the
incoming raw IBA.
The processed material fractions will be stored within the IBA treatment building prior to loading onto suitable
HGVs for delivery to customers in the building sector.

2.2.3.4.

Dust

Dust suppression for the IBA storage and treatment processes is provided by a water spray system which
keeps the material at the appropriate moisture content and minimises the potential for the generation of dust.

2.2.3.5.

Waste Water

The IBA maturation process will be located in a mostly enclosed and roofed building to prevent rainwater
ingress and minimise excess water runoff.
The addition of water to the IBA is closely controlled in order to optimise the maturation process and provide
adequate dust suppression. The small amount of excess run-off water from the maturing IBA which is
expected will be collected in a sump located within the building for recycle back to the IBA for dust
suppression and moisture adjustment. Make-up water will be added as required.

2.2.3.6.

Unburnt Material

It is expected that there will be little, if any, unburnt material remaining in the IBA by the maturation stage of
the process, since such material will be removed by the sieving / grading process which forms part of the
ferrous and non-ferrous metal recovery processes.
Table 2.7 BAT Justification for IBA Treatment
Indicative BAT

Justification

Waste acceptance

Raw IBA (EWC Code 19 01 12) is received from
within the facility from the EfW bottom ash storage
bunker.
Its characteristics will be well defined by sampling
and analysis during commissioning and initial
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Indicative BAT

Justification
operations. Little variation in composition is
expected during normal operations.

Segregated waste storage

There are no compatibility issues with these wastes
and recyclates but suitably located and segregated
storage is provided to keep marketable recyclates
separate and avoid cross contamination.

Location of waste storage and treatment areas

Waste storage and treatment areas are suitably
located within the EfW building and the IBA
treatment building to allow logical and sequential
storage and treatment of raw IBA through to IBAA
during the implementation and operation of Phases
I to III of the proposed treatment scheme. Potential
for double handling is minimised.
Access to all stockpiles and waste storage for
vehicles (e.g., front loaders) for waste handling
activities will be maintained at all times.
The IBA treatment building required by Phase III of
the proposed treatment scheme is located in the
north east corner of the site and is remote from
water courses. The building wall facing the Visitor
Centre is fully clad to roof height to minimise the
potential for noise impact.

Labelling and signage

All storage areas will be clearly marked and signed
to display quantity and characteristics of the wastes
stored. Total maximum storage capacity will be
indicated.

Storage area drainage infrastructure

The IBA treatment building for Phase III of the
proposed scheme is completely self-contained with
no drainage outlets. No process effluent is
generated and there are no point source releases to
sewer or water.
All floor areas and retaining push walls (where
installed) within the EfW building and the IBA
treatment building are constructed from impervious
reinforced concrete to prevent fugitive releases of
water run-off.
Water run-off from the maturing IBA is collected and
contained within an impervious sump for recycle to
the IBA maturation process.

Building, plant and equipment inspection and
maintenance

The EfW building, IBA treatment building and all
plant and equipment will be subject to a regime of
regular, planned inspection and maintenance under
a site-wide planned maintenance system.

Dust control measures

Dust suppression is provided by water spray
systems. The potential for dust generation is
minimised by maintaining the IBA at an appropriate
moisture content.
All material handling activities, including raw IBA,
will be enclosed within the EfW or IBA treatment
buildings.
There are no point source releases to air.

Off-site treatment

n/a

Water use

Water use is minimised. Process water run-off is
contained and recycled to the maturation process
via a water collection system and storage sump.
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2.3.

EMISSIONS CONTROLS

This section looks at the prevention of emissions to air, water, sewer and land, illustrating BAT by
demonstrating prevention as a priority, or where emissions are minimised by treatment prior to release. The
main sources and types of emissions from the installation are summarised in this section to aid
understanding. Further detail on their chemical composition, release characteristics and fate in the
environment is given in Sections 3 and 4.
Section 3 discusses the benchmark values for emissions to air from EfWs, along with the monitoring and
reporting requirements.
The impacts of installation activities on the environment are assessed in Section 4. The assessment
demonstrates the likelihood, or otherwise, of ground level pollution and covers effects on sensitive receptors,
such as human health, soil and terrestrial ecosystems.
In combination with Section 2.1, In-process Controls, this section describes the operational techniques that
will be in place at the proposed installation.

2.3.1.

Emissions Controls – Mechanical Biological Treatment (MBT) Plant

2.3.1.1.

Point Source Emissions to Air

2.3.1.1.1. Nature of Emissions to Air
The nature of the emissions to air from the biological treatment of wastes has been well characterised over a
long history of operation of many installations. The releases depend on the exact nature of the waste, and
are minimised by the full enclosure of the biodrying tunnels and the drawing of air from the waste reception
hall for use as aeration air in the biodrying tunnels, thereby keeping the waste reception and mechanical
handling areas under negative pressure to prevent fugitive odour and dust releases.
Exhausted air from the biodrying tunnels passes through the exhaust air collection and treatment system,
comprising acid scrubbers and biofilters which remove ammonia and other odorous substances, before
release to air. These substances will generally comprise of:




particulate;
ammonia;
odour, which may include the following components (trace quantities only):
• non-methane VOCs;
• H2S;
• methane;
• SO2.

Please see section 3 for further details of the releases to air.
Table 2.8 Release Points to Air (MBT)
Release Point
Reference
number

Release Point
Height

A2

20 metres
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Source of
emissions
MBT plant via
scrubber and
biofilter

List of
anticipated
pollutants
Odour, particulate
and ammonia

Anticipated
emission
concentrations
Anticipated
emission
concentrations
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Release Point
Reference
number

Release Point
Height

List of
anticipated
pollutants

Source of
emissions

Anticipated
emission
concentrations
detailed in Table
2.9 below.

2.3.1.1.2. Anticipated Emissions to Air
The final emissions from the MBT facility, after scrubbing and bio filtration, will be from the biofilter. The
discharge parameters are anticipated to be as follows.
Table 2.9 Anticipated Emissions to Air from MBT
Parameter

Value
135,000m3/h

Actual volumetric flow rate
Stack diameter

2m

Emission exit velocity

11.94m/s

Stack height

20m

Emission exit temperature
Key Parameters

Ambient up to 380C
Anticipated Concentration
(stack conditions) Note 1

Odour Note 1

500 OUE/m3

Particulate

<1 mg/m3 Note 2

Ammonia

< 1 mg/m3 Note 2

Note 1. The biofilter is intended to achieve a nominal odour concentration of 500 OU E/m3 at the biofilter
stack exit at an airflow of 135,000 m3/hr. Allowing for the uncertainties of olfactometric measurement, the
nominal result of a single measurement for a given limit of 500 OUE/m3 may give rise to a maximum value
of 990 OUE/m3 (reference: VDI 3477, Annex B).
Note 2. Occasional, transient peaks up to 10 mg/m3 may occur.

Other substances such as hydrogen sulphide (H2S) , sulphur dioxide (SO2), and volatile organic compounds
(including methane) have been considered as they may occasionally be present in the air extracted from the
MBT (for biodrying aeration air). However, the largest component of the air flow to the MBT air treatment
system is from the closely controlled biodrying process which is highly aerobic, minimising the potential for
anaerobic conditions which typically lead to production of these substances. Combined with treatment of
exhaust air in the wet scrubber and biofilter system, the predominance of the air component from the highly
aerobic biodrying tunnels minimises the potential for emissions of H 2S, SO2 and VOC in the exhaust air to be
released via the stack and they are unlikely to be present beyond trace concentrations.

2.3.1.1.3. Control of Point Source Emissions to Air
Acid Scrubbers
The primary emissions for control from the MBT comprise odour and particulate. Treatment of all exhaust air
from the MBT, via the biodrying process, is provided by a sequential acid scrubber and biofilter arrangement.
The acid scrubbers pre-treat the airstream by removing particulate and especially ammonia in order to
protect the microorganisms in the biofilter, which removes the odorous pollutants. Combined sequential
treatment systems of this type have been shown to be highly effective and are widely regarded as BAT for
the prevention of significant offsite odour from activities such as those proposed here. Their deployment for
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the control of odour and particulate at this installation is therefore considered to be fully appropriate and to
represent BAT for the installation.
The two packed scrubbing towers operate in parallel for the removal of particulate and ammonia and
saturate the air with water vapour to provide the moisture necessary for the biofilter medium. The sulphuric
acid scrubbing liquor delivers the dual function of neutralising the ammonia and removing particulate by
impingement scrubbing. The ammonia reacts readily with the sulphuric acid at the gas – liquid interface on
the packing surface to produce ammonium sulphate which remains in solution in the scrubber liquor. The
contaminants progressively accumulate in the liquor and the scrubber tank therefore operates with a
continuous blowdown to control the levels of these contaminants by maintaining the density of the liquor in
the scrubber tank at < 1.2 tonnes/m 3. Scrubber liquor lost to evaporation into the airstream is replaced by
continuous addition of make-up water and / or sulphuric acid.
The pH of the scrubber liquor is monitored and maintained in the range 3 – 5 by automatic addition of 75%
sulphuric acid. The selected pH range ensures the presence of sufficient acid for the reaction with ammonia
whilst optimising usage of a primary raw material.
The scrubber liquor blowdown is essentially a 20% solution of ammonium sulphate and this will be stored for
periodic despatch off-site by road tanker for treatment as a waste at an appropriately licensed facility.
Approximately 1,125 tonnes of ammonium sulphate will be removed from site every year.
Biofilter
The detail design of the biofilter has not yet been finalised but the indicative design and operational
principles will be as described in section 2.1.1.5.2 and summarised below.
The biofilter will be fully enclosed with a single 20 metre stack and will comprise two identical units, each with
two independent sections, on either side of the scrubber building which are constructed in the traditional
manner. Each unit has overall internal dimensions of approximately 31m in length by 14.5m wide by around
3m deep. Separation of each biofilter unit into two sections (i.e., four overall) allows a single section to be
taken offline for maintenance without compromising odour control, since the biofilter will be capable of
sustaining sufficient odour removal for full control on only operational three sections.
Treated air is conveyed from the scrubber exhausts via mist eliminators and ductwork to each biofilter unit
and enters the aeration chamber at the base, from where it is uniformly distributed across the entire biofilter
to flow upwards through the medium with minimal pressure drop. The airstream is saturated with water
vapour from the scrubber (relative humidity 95% - 100% and temperature approximately 380C at the
scrubber exhaust) and this maintains the medium at the appropriate moisture content, which is important for
the effective operation of the biological process and is therefore regularly monitored. A biofilm of bacterial
microorganisms supported by the biofilter media biologically degrades the potentially odorous organic
pollutants and removes a significant proportion from the airstream.
The biofilter is intended to achieve a nominal odour concentration of 500 OUE/m3 at the biofilter stack exit at
an airflow of 135,000 m3/hr. Allowing for the uncertainties of olfactometric measurement, the nominal result
of a single measurement for a given limit of 500 OUE/m3 may give rise to a maximum value of 990 OUE/m3
(reference: VDI 3477, Annex B).
The stack will be 20 metres in height with a diameter of 2 metres.
Control of Point Source Release of Odour and Odour Management Plan
The biofilter exhaust constitutes a point source release of potentially odorous air which has been subject to
control measures to minimise odour as described above.
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Location of Sensitive Receptors for Odour
The following table provides details of the nearest potential receptors for odour. The nearest human receptor
identified is 0.5km distant.
Table 2.10 Human Receptors

Potential Receptor
& Grid Reference

Receptor
Type e.g.
Farm or
Residence
only

35 Boghill Rd.
(329050, 381470)

Details Relative to EfW Stack
Distance
(m)

Elevation
(mOD)

Direction

Farm

1294

161.33

N

34 Boghill Rd.
(329190, 391220)

Residence

1045

169.33

N

32 Boghill Rd.
(329140, 380990)

Farm

812

184.11

N

26 Boghill Rd.
(329370, 381110)

Residence

967

173.67

NNE

102 Upper
Hightown Rd.
(339330, 391140)
proxy for
Newtownabbey

Residence

1551

193.00

NW

100 Upper
Hightown Rd.
(330350, 381130)
proxy for
Newtownabbey

Farm

1561

193.67

NW

62 Upper Hightown
Rd. (330120,
380370)

Farm

1025

210.00

E

43 Flush Rd.
(330130, 379600)

Farm

1170

284.00

SE

53 Flush Rd.
(329540, 379360)

Farm

923

280.67

SSE

65 Flush Rd.
(329300, 379520)

Farm

684

262.00

S

55 Flush Rd.
(329160, 379100)

Residence
plus possible
industry

1079

279.00

S

69 Flush Rd.
(329080, 379260)

Farm

919

276.00

S

120 Flush Rd.
(328620, 380230)

Residence
plus possible
industry

496

244.67

W
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Potential Receptor
& Grid Reference

Receptor
Type e.g.
Farm or
Residence
only

133 Flush Rd.
(328450, 380510)

Details Relative to EfW Stack
Distance
(m)

Elevation
(mOD)

Direction

Farm

742

223.00

WNW

148 Flush Rd.
(328250, 380820)

Farm

1076

217.67

NW

149 Flush Rd.
(328260, 380850)

Residence

1086

218.00

NW

151 Flush Rd.
(328240, 380900)

Residence

1133

220.00

NW

55 Boghill Rd.
(328390, 381200)

Residence

1252

206.89

NNW

45 Boghill Rd.
(328730, 381390)

Residence
plus business
premises

1271

187.67

NNW

40 Boghill Rd.
(328860, 381190)

Residence

1043

181.67

NNW

Belfast Centre
AURN Site 103
(333900,374400)

Belfast
monitoring
station

7503

5

SSE

Note: Distance is approximate from centre of EfW stack. Elevation is as interpolated from the terrain data by the
dispersion model software (Aermap).

Odour Sources, Release Points, Monitoring and Management
The installation is designed to be fully enclosed to prevent fugitive odour release, wherever practicable, and
the point source release of odour from the biodrying tunnels is subject to control via the scrubbers and the
biofilter. In order to prevent odour during normal operation, the following operations are carried out:









all waste will be tipped from vehicles in designated enclosed reception halls (in both the MBT and EfW
plants), which will be maintained under negative pressure during normal operation to prevent fugitive
emissions by extracting air for use in the EfW combustion process or for aeration purposes in the
biodrying tunnels;
vehicle access openings in the MBT tipping hall will be equipped with high speed doors which will be
closed when not in use;
since frequency of vehicle movement for the EfW tipping hall is much lower, high speed doors are not
justified and conventional roller shutter doors will be used; these will be closed when not in use;
all vehicles delivering waste to and removing waste from the site will be sheeted or enclosed to minimise
odour emissions from vehicles; vehicles will only be permitted to queue in assigned queuing areas;
as far as practicable, waste arriving at the site will be processed in a timely manner in accordance with
the principles of good industry practice to ensure that any storage of untreated waste is maintained at a
minimum level; under normal circumstances, maximum waste residence time in the bunker is expected
to be up to 5 days;
potentially odorous air from the biodrying tunnels is treated via the acid scrubbers and biofilter to
minimise odour content of exhausted air;
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during commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, odour sampling will be conducted from
the biofilter stack for olfactory panel tests and the exhaust air samples will also be analysed in order to
obtain an initial characterisation of the exhaust air;
performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured on a day-to-day
operational basis by monitoring and maintenance of process conditions for optimum operation (e.g.,
scrubber liquor pH, circulation rate, etc.) and external monitoring for odour emissions in accordance with
an Odour Management Plan, as a component of the overall site Environmental Impact Control Plan.
the Odour Management Plan will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be
carried out regularly at set distances downwind of the biofilter stack.

In order to prevent odour during abnormal operation, the following operations are carried out:





before planned shutdowns, the level of waste in the bunker will be reduced as far as practicable;
deliveries of fresh waste will be diverted to an alternative facility, where appropriate;
measures will be implemented to minimise odorous releases from waste bunkers; these measures would
include bailing and storage of treated waste from the MBT; and,
any complaints regarding odour will be investigated in line with the IMS and appropriate action taken if
the site activities are found to be the source of odour; all complaints will be recorded and NIEA, Antrim
Borough Council, Belfast City Council and Newtownabbey Borough Council Environmental Health
Department notified.

Table 2.11 below provides an outline odour management plan for the installation, which summarises the
general odour management measures that will be implemented. The odour prevention measures identified
above and in the table are considered to represent BAT and will prevent annoyance due to odour from the
proposed installation.
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Table 2.11 Outline Odour Management Plan for the Hightown Quarry RWMF
Source of
odour

Odour from
transport of
waste to and
from MBT &
EfW facility

Release points

Vehicles

Possible failures
or abnormal
operations

Uncovered vehicles

Outcome of failure/ abnormal operation

Escape of odorous air from vehicles, local
residents may experience annoyance.

Escape of odorous air from reception hall,
local residents may experience annoyance.
Doors left open or
door failure

Duration - until system is fixed or process
shutdown.
Possible but infrequent

Waste storage
in reception
area / bunker
hall in the
MBT or EfW
facility

Reception Hall
doors

Failure of the
combustion air
extraction system
(EfW) or the
aeration air
extraction system
(MBT)
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The traffic management plan for
the site will ensure that vehicle
queuing on access roads will be
kept to a minimum.
Manual operation is possible.
Doors are regularly inspected
and maintained.
Training and procedures to
ensure doors are closed following
delivery.

Regulator inspection and
maintenance checks for all
relevant plant.

Occurrence – unlikely

All doors will be kept closed.

Duration - until system is fixed or process
shutdown.
Occurrence – unlikely

Anaerobic waste
storage conditions

All vehicles delivering waste to
and removing waste from the site
will be covered to minimise odour
emissions from vehicles.

The building will lose negative pressure
and odour will escape through the tipping
hall doors and the inlet vents

Escape of odorous air from reception hall,
local residents may experience annoyance.
Extended EfW
downtime

Mitigation measures to
prevent/minimise risk of
failure/abnormal operation

Increase in emission of odorous air, local
residents may experience annoyance.
Duration - until emissions can be treated or
prevented, or until waste is removed.

Waste diverted or baled if EfW
downtime is excessive.
All doors will be kept closed
during downtime.

Procedures to prevent anaerobic
conditions arising where
necessary such as mixing waste.
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Actions taken and
responsible person

Training procedures and
Plant Operating
procedures (POPs)
Site management

Doors to be manually
closed.
Training procedures and
Plant Operating
procedures (POPs)

Rapid engineering
response in the event of
a failure

Waste diverted to landfill
if required
Management procedures

Double handling of waste
Management procedures

Source of
odour

Release points

Possible failures
or abnormal
operations

Outcome of failure/ abnormal operation
Occurrence – unlikely

Mitigation measures to
prevent/minimise risk of
failure/abnormal operation
New waste placed on top of old
to keep potentially odorous air in.

Outcome – Safe shut down
Power failure

Actions taken and
responsible person

Duration – Until units safely shut down

Training and procedures to
ensure safe shut down

Training procedures and
Plant Operating
procedures (POPs)

Training and procedures for start
up and shut down of incinerators

Training procedures and
Plant Operating
procedures (POPs)

Occurrence - possible
Outcome – Unstable combustion
conditions (EfW) or absence of biological
colonisation of biofilter (MBT)
Duration – Until combustion conditions
stabilise (EfW) or biological colonisation of
biofilter established (MBT)
Odorous
exhaust air
from EfW or
MBT

EfW or MBT
main stack

Start up or shut
down

Occurrence – waste feed does not
commence until combustion conditions are
satisfied; waste feed is discontinued if
combustion conditions become unstable
(EfW); waste biodrying must continue to
provide food source for biological
organisms in biofilter; odour emission will
be short term.
Outcome – Untreated flue gases or
aeration air to stack

Abatement (FGT)
plant failure

Duration – Until unit shut down or reestablishment of biological colony in
biofilter.

Training and procedures for plant
shutdown
Planned inspection and
maintenance of abatement plant

Training procedures and
Plant Operating
procedures (POPs)

Occurrence – unlikely
Ammonia slip
from SNCR

Main stack

Loss of control of
ammonia dosing
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Ammonia odour from the main stack

Close control of the SNCR and
ammonia monitor fitted to the
stack
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Management procedures
to manage the situation
and bring the SNCR back
into line.

Table 2.12 BAT Justification for Odour Prevention
Indicative BAT

Justification

The operator should maintain containment and
manage operations to prevent odour release at all
times.

All waste handling will take place within the waste
reception building. Doors will be closed unless in
use. Buildings will be maintained under negative
pressure by extraction of air for the combustion
process (EfW) and aeration air (MBT).

For existing installations, the releases should be
modelled to demonstrate the odour impact at
sensitive receptors. The target should be to
minimise the frequency of exposure to ground level
concentrations that are likely to cause annoyance.

Modelling of the odour release from the MBT has
been conducted. Odour impact has been shown to
be minimised.

For new installations, or for significant changes, the
releases should be modelled and it is expected that
the Operator will achieve the highest level of
protection that is achievable with BAT from the
outset.
Where there is no history of odour problems then
modelling may not be required although it should be
remembered that there can still be an underlying
level of annoyance without complaints being made.
Where, despite all reasonable steps in the design of
the plant, extreme weather or other incidents are
liable, in the view of the Regulator, to increase the
odour impact at receptors, the Operator should take
appropriate and timely action, as agreed with the
Regulator, to prevent further annoyance (these
agreed actions will be defined either in the Permit or
in an odour management statement).

Modelling of the odour release from the MBT has
been conducted. Odour impact has been shown to
be minimised.
The design and operational controls are BAT and
will prevent significant impact from odour.
The design and operational controls are BAT and
will prevent significant impact from odour.

Initial Odour Management Plan has been proposed.

Where odour generating activities take place in the
open, (or potentially odorous materials are stored
outside) a high level of management control and
use of best practice will be expected.

There will be no outdoor waste activities or storage.

Where an installation releases odours but has a low
environmental impact by virtue of its remoteness
from sensitive receptors, it is expected that the
Operator will work towards achieving the standards
described in this Note, but the timescales allowed to
achieve this might be adjusted according to the
perceived risk.

The design and operational controls are BAT and
will prevent significant impact from odour.

Confining waste to designated areas (all).

All operational areas in the EfW and the MBT where
there is potential for odour will be enclosed.
There will be no outdoor waste activities or storage.

Ensuring that putrescible waste is incinerated within
an appropriate timescale (MWI, CWI, ACI, SSI).

Regular cleaning and (for putrescible wastes)
disinfection of waste handling areas (all).

Design of areas to facilitate cleaning (all).
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Waste storage period is expected to be up to 5
days, under normal circumstances.
Waste will be processed on a “first in, first out”
basis, as far as practicable, to minimise the
potential for odour generation.
MBT mechanical treatment plant and equipment will
be cleaned as appropriate.
MBT plant and equipment designed to facilitate
cleaning as far as practicable.
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Indicative BAT

Justification

Ensuring that the transport of waste and ash is in
covered vehicles, where appropriate (all).

All vehicles will be covered or sealed, as
appropriate.

Ensuring good dispersion at all times from any
release points (all).
The use of odorous air e.g. air from the waste
handling area or air displaced from tanks, as
furnace air is an ideal way of treating odours. The
quantity of contaminated air that can be handled
this way is obviously limited by the needs of the
furnace. A disadvantage is the need to consider
provision for odour control when the incinerator is
not operating.
Treatment of odorous air streams.

Release points have been designed to ensure
adequate dispersion, confirmed by modelling.
See section 4.

Combustion air will be extracted from the EfW
reception hall.
Aeration air will be extracted from the MBT
reception and mechanical treatment hall.

An acid scrubber and biofilter system will be
operated at the MBT facility.

Monitoring
During commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, two odour samples (comprising three
exhaust air samples each) will be collected on separate occasions from the biofilter stack for olfactory
panel tests in order to assess odour levels in the exhaust air. The exhaust air samples will also be
analysed in order to obtain an initial characterisation of the exhaust air.
Depending on those results and the data from other monitoring, it is anticipated that up to two further
similar tests may be conducted during the first full year of operation.
Performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured on a day-today operational basis by monitoring and maintenance of process conditions for optimum operation
(e.g., scrubber liquor pH, circulation rate, etc.) and external monitoring for odour emissions in
accordance with an Odour Management Plan, as a component of the overall site Environmental
Impact Control Plan.
The Odour Management Plan will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be
carried out at set distances downwind of the biofilter stack. Since MBT and EfW operatives may
become desensitised to the presence of odour owing to regular exposure within the buildings, staff
will be selected for this duty whose place of work is not normally within the MBT or the EfW, e.g.,
office-based supervisory or administrative staff, and appropriate training given. Sniff test surveys
would be carried out whenever odour samples for olfactory panel tests are collected.
The data acquired by the odour testing programme and other operational data will be subject to
regular operational review and a review with NIEA at the end of the first year to establish long term
monitoring requirements thereafter.
A weather station (with data logging facility) will be installed during commissioning of the Hightown
facility to maintain continuous records of weather conditions, wind speed and direction so that any
odours detected offsite can be correlated with wind speed and direction to assist in determining the
source.
The purpose of these measures, in particular, the olfactory surveys, is to demonstrate the effective
performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system and the absence of significant
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detectable odour at the site boundary and beyond. Based on previous operational experience with
similar systems, we consider that the proposed control techniques and the associated measures for
performance monitoring (via selected process control parameters and olfactory surveys) are
proportionate to the risk that significant odour might occur and that the combination of these
measures is BAT for the prevention of significant offsite odour from this facility.
The latest Environment Agency position statement (1st November 2011) concerning composting and
potential health effects from bioaerosols states that, in relation to new permit applications:
For some time we have required applicants for environmental permits for new
composting operations within 250 metres of workplaces3 or dwellings to carry out a
Site Specific Bioaerosol Risk Assessment (SSBRA) in support of their application.
In addition, specific guidance in Northern Ireland for waste management licences, “WMX-13,
Guidance for registering an exempt activity: Composting and Storage of Biodegradable Waste”,
states:
In particular you must take into account NIEA’s position on the risks to human
health from bioaerosols released from composting operations. This states that
there will be a presumption against permitting composting operations where the
boundary of the facility is within 250 metres of a workplace or the boundary of a
dwelling, unless the application is accompanied by a site-specific risk assessment
which shows that the bioaerosol levels can be maintained at appropriate levels at
the dwelling or workplace.
If there is such a dwelling or workplace within 250 metres of the boundary of your
composting site, you must ensure the risk assessment specifically addresses this
and explains how the risk will be minimised and managed. The risk to operators
and their staff is not an issue under the exemption because it is covered
separately by health and safety legislation. The risk from bio aerosols need not be
considered if the only dwelling within 250 metres is the operator’s own residence.
However if members of the public visit the premises, e.g. as B&B guests, then the
risk to them will need to be assessed.
Although the guidance and the site setting indicates that a site-specific risk assessment is not
required because the nearest workplace or residential dwelling to the site is further than 250 metres
from the site of the composting activity, we have, nevertheless, conducted a site specific assessment
to consider the potential impact of bioaerosol emissions from the biofilter (i.e., an SSBRA). The results
show that it is unlikely that the MBT will give rise to bio-aerosol emissions at concentrations which
could affect nearby sensitive receptors. Further assessment is not considered necessary. See section
4.2.2.13 for further details.

3

This term would therefore apply to dwellings (including any associated gardens) and to workplaces where workers would
frequently be present. We interpret farmland to be outside of this definition.
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Table 2.13 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Air
Indicative BAT

Justification
Emissions to air from the biological treatment of
wastes have been well characterised and depend
on the exact nature of the waste but comprise
predominantly odour and particulate.

Emissions identification and benchmark comparison

Vent & chimney height, dispersion capacity and
assessment of emitted substances’ fate in the
environment

A benchmark odour level of 1.5 OUe/m3 at the site
boundary has been demonstrated in the
assessment of the emissions from the exhaust air
treatment system for an intended odour release of
500 OUe/m3 at the biofilter stack exhaust.
An impact assessment has been carried out in
Section 4 of this document.
Abatement for dust, bioaerosols, organic
substances, odour and acid gases is provided by
the exhaust air treatment system (sequential acid
scrubber and biofilter).

Abatement plant

All exhaust air is processed via the exhaust air
treatment system by the full enclosure of the
biodrying tunnels and drawing of air from the waste
reception hall for use as aeration air in the biodrying
tunnels, thereby keeping the waste reception and
mechanical handling areas under negative pressure
to prevent fugitive emissions of odour and dust.

Visible particulate plumes

Control by the exhaust air treatment system
(sequential acid scrubber and biofilter) means that
visible particulate plumes are highly unlikely.

Visible condensed water plumes

Control by the exhaust air treatment system
(sequential acid scrubber and biofilter) means that
visible condensed water plumes are highly unlikely.

VOCs

Control by the exhaust air treatment system
(sequential acid scrubber and biofilter) means that
emissions of VOCs are highly unlikely.

2.3.1.2.

Point Source Emissions to Sewer and Surface Water

2.3.1.2.1. Emissions to Sewer
There will be no emissions to sewer from the MBT facility.
Percolate from the irrigation of waste material in the biodrying tunnels is collected and recirculated to
the waste irrigation system.

2.3.1.2.2. Emissions to Water
Surface water runoff from external areas will be collected and contained in a sealed drainage system
and routed via hydrocarbon interceptors and silt traps (where appropriate) to the attenuation pond,
which discharges to a tributary of the Flush River. A sustainable approach will be adopted for the
design of the surface water management system based on recognised best practice (SuDS
principles).
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Following a review of the site and the topography, a flood risk assessment has not been undertaken.
The only release directly to water from the installation comprises uncontaminated surface water
arising from the general collection of rainwater across the site via traditional trapped gullies and roof
drainage systems, from which surface water will flow to the attenuation ponds. The ponds will be
equipped with a physical outlet flow control to limit the discharge to the nearby tributary of the Flush
River to a flow rate which complies with sustainable drainage (SuDS) principles. An increase in
flooding risk downstream of the development is not expected and monitoring of the discharge flowrate
is therefore not proposed.
Drainage will be designed to flow by gravity as far as practicable and the system will be protected by
hydrocarbon interceptors at the critical collection points. The final outlet from the ponds will also be
protected by a further hydrocarbon interceptor. These traps and interceptors will be included on the
planned maintenance system for regular inspection and, where necessary, emptying to ensure
continued effective operation. Since the discharge comprises uncontaminated surface water only, the
only monitoring proposed is visual inspection for visible hydrocarbons during rainfall.
Table 2.14 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Water and Sewer
Indicative BAT

Justification
Water use will be minimised by recycling process
water streams in an appropriate manner where
technically and economically feasible, as described
above.

Water use

Techniques to be used include:
closed loop water recycling;
water recycle within process applications (e.g.,
biodrying tunnel percolate is recycled back to the
irrigation system).

Contamination identification and fate analysis

Sampling, monitoring and analysis of water will be
conducted according to prior agreement with NIEA.

Filtration

Further filtration prior to release from the
attenuation pond is not proposed.

Off-site treatment

Off-site treatment is not proposed.

Benchmark comparison - control of emissions to
meet EQS requirements

Only uncontaminated surface water will be
discharged, via hydrocarbon interceptors and silt
traps (where appropriate).

2.3.1.3.

Point Source Emissions to Groundwater

There are no anticipated emissions to groundwater from the MBT facility.
Measures are in place to prevent accidents that could lead to emissions to groundwater and to
mitigate their environmental consequences if they do occur.
The investigation of the land underlying the proposed installation is discussed in the Application Site
Report accompanying this application.
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Table 2.15 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Groundwater
Indicative BAT

Justification

Identification of hazardous or dangerous
substances

None likely to be present: hazardous waste will not
be accepted at this installation.

Prior Investigation

N/A

Surveillance

N/A

2.3.1.4.

Fugitive Emissions to Air

2.3.1.4.1. Dust and Odour
There is little likelihood that dust will arise from the MBT facility during the movement of waste. Mixed
municipal waste is relatively moist and does not break down easily even after tipping and handling.
The entire MBT building will be maintained under slight negative pressure to prevent the escape of air
which might be contaminated with dust or odour. Extracted air is routed to the biodrying tunnels as
aeration air and then to the scrubber and biofilter for treatment prior to exhaust.
All waste arriving at the MBT and EfW will be delivered in enclosed RCVs or articulated bulk waste
transfer vehicles but should any open topped vehicles be employed, these will be securely sheeted.
Fast acting doors with supplementary air curtains will be provided at all vehicle access points and
these will normally be kept closed, except when actually in use for vehicle movements. Doors will be
operated automatically under traffic light control for vehicle access. As the buildings will be maintained
at a slight negative pressure, any dust and odour which may be produced once the vehicle
commences unloading will be retained in the building rather than being allowed to escape.
Odour and dust will also be controlled on site by a high standard of cleanliness and housekeeping. As
part of site operating procedures and management systems, a cleaning programme will be employed
to keep the internal and external areas of the facility as clean as possible.
During commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, odour samples will be collected from
the biofilter stack for olfactory panel tests and analysis in order to obtain an initial characterisation of
the exhaust air. Depending on those results and the data from other monitoring, it is anticipated that
up to two further similar tests may be conducted during the first full year of operation.
Performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured on a day-today operational basis by monitoring and maintenance of process conditions for optimum operation
(e.g., scrubber liquor pH, circulation rate, etc.) and external monitoring for odour emissions in
accordance with an Odour Management Plan, as a component of the overall site Environmental
Impact Control Plan.
The Odour Management Plan will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be
carried out at set distances downwind of the biofilter stack.
The data acquired by the odour testing programme and other operational data will be subject to
regular operational review and a review with NIEA at the end of the first year to establish long term
monitoring requirements thereafter.
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A weather station (with data logging facility) will be installed during commissioning of the Hightown
facility to maintain continuous records of weather conditions, wind speed and direction so that any
odours detected offsite can be correlated with wind speed and direction to assist in determining the
source.
An initial odour management plan has been provided for the entire installation in section 2.2.1.1.3,
above.

2.3.1.4.2. VOCs
The process does not involve the transfer of any volatile liquids or materials which may release VOCs.
Small volumes of substances used in maintenance of the plant which may contain VOCs will be
delivered and stored in strictly controlled conditions so as to prevent any fugitive emissions. All
containers will be kept sealed within enclosed buildings.
Table 2.16 BAT Justification for Fugitive Emissions to Air
Indicative BAT

Justification

Covering of skips and vessels

There will be no open skips or vessels at the facility
which could give rise to fugitive emissions.

Avoidance of outdoor or uncovered stockpiles
(where possible)

There will be no outdoor or uncovered stockpiles
which could give rise to fugitive emissions.

Where dust creation is unavoidable, use of sprays,
binders, stockpile management techniques,
windbreaks and so on

Not applicable.

Regular wheel and road cleaning (avoiding transfer
of pollution to water and wind blow)

The installation will have a wheel cleaning facility
which departing vehicles may use. However, owing
to the nature of the operations, problems with wheel
contamination are not expected to be significant.
All conveyors are enclosed and drops between
conveyor stages are minimised.

Closed conveyors, pneumatic or screw conveying
(noting the higher energy needs), minimising drops.
Filters on the conveyors to clean the transport air
prior to release

Air is extracted from key points for use in the
biodrying tunnels as aeration air (via dust extraction
units to minimise the creation of fugitive dust).
Air is extracted generally from buildings to maintain
slight negative pressure to prevent general fugitive
releases. Air from the MBT building is used as
aeration air in the biodrying tunnels prior to
treatment in the air exhaust collection and treatment
system before release to atmosphere.

Regular housekeeping

Regular housekeeping and cleaning measures will
be a normal component of site activities and will be
covered by procedures within the EMS.

Enclosed silos (for storage of bulk powder
materials) vented to fabric filters.

No bulk powder storage within the MBT.
No fine or dusty materials will be stored outside.

Enclosed containers or bags used for smaller
quantities of fine materials.

Small volumes of materials for maintenance, etc.,
will be stored in appropriate enclosed containers in
designated storage areas.

VOC control measures

No VOCs are utilised within the MBT.
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2.3.1.5.

Fugitive Emissions to Sewer, Surface Water and Groundwater

2.3.1.5.1. Subsurface Structures
The only subsurface structures at the MBT facility will be drainage systems. There will be no
subsurface bulk storage or process materials pipework.

2.3.1.5.2. Surfacing
All waste will be processed in an enclosed building. The process will involve the use of bulk
hazardous liquids (sulphuric acid for the acid scrubbers on the exhaust air treatment plant). All
process areas and areas where spillages may occur will be covered with an impermeable surface.
The main process area will be surfaced with concrete hardstanding with sealed construction joints.
There will be no external areas with potential for contaminated water runoff, since all handling of
waste and other materials takes place within the MBT buildings. All external roadways, turning areas
and parking areas will be surfaced with concrete, asphalt or tarmac with concrete kerbs. Such areas
will be laid with falls towards the drainage system so that all runoff is directed towards the dedicated
drains, which are fitted with three stage hydrocarbon interceptors, from which drainage systems flow
to the attenuation pond near the Visitor Centre.

2.3.1.5.3. Above-ground Tanks
There will be above ground storage tanks at the MBT facility for sulphuric acid and ammonium
sulphate.
Table 2.17 BAT Justification for Fugitive Emissions to Surface Water, Sewer and Groundwater
Indicative BAT

Justification

Subsurface structures

Subsurface structures comprise drainage systems
and cable ducts only, which will be constructed of
impervious materials and will include hydrocarbon
interceptors where appropriate.
There are no sub-surface process storage tanks.

Surfacing






appropriate surfacing and containment or
drainage facilities for all operational areas,
taking into consideration collection capacities,
surface thicknesses, strength/reinforcement,
falls, materials of construction, permeability,
resistance to chemical attack and inspection
and maintenance procedures;
have an inspection and maintenance
programme for impervious surfaces and
containment facilities;
unless the risk is negligible, have improvement
plans in place where operational areas have
not been equipped with:
– an impervious surface
– spill containment kerbs
– sealed construction joints
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Surfacing has been designed in accordance with
typical industry design standards for similar
installations. There is no unmade ground in waste
processing areas. All surfacing joints are sealed.
The surfacing in the EfW building drains to a sealed
process water recirculation system. The system is
capable of removing suspended solids. The water
is then recycled to the bottom ash wet removal
system to replace evaporative losses.
Road surfacing is designed to the appropriate
strength, reinforcement and thickness to withstand
heavy traffic.
The installation will have in place an extensive
planned maintenance programme within the IMS,
which will include provision for the inspection of all
equipment, plant, structures and surfacing. Regular
inspection of impervious surfaces and containment
systems will be in accordance with the construction
engineer’s recommendations. Routine inspections
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Indicative BAT
– connection to a sealed drainage system

Justification
will be undertaken on a daily basis by site personnel
as part of the daily site checks.
All surfacing and containment systems are
designed to deliver BAT from commencement of
operations.

Above-ground tanks

2.3.2.

There are no above ground storage tanks at the
MBT facility.

Emissions Controls - Energy from Waste (EfW) Plant

This section looks at the prevention of emissions to air, water and land, illustrating BAT by
demonstrating prevention as a priority, and subsequently describing where emissions are minimised
or treated prior to release. The main sources and types of emissions from the installation are
summarised in this chapter to aid understanding but further detail on their chemical composition,
release characteristics and fate in the environment is given in Sections 3 and 4.
Section 3 discusses the benchmark values of emissions to air from energy from waste facilities, along
with the monitoring and reporting requirements. The impacts of installation activities on the
environment are assessed in Section 4. This section includes a summary of the detailed air quality
dispersion modelling which has been conducted for this installation, insofar as it relates to the
emission characteristics and the dispersion of pollutants released. The assessment demonstrates the
likelihood, or otherwise, of ground level pollution exceedences, and covers effects on sensitive
receptors, such as human health, soil and terrestrial ecosystems.
In combination with Section 2.1, In-process Controls, this section describes the operational
techniques that will be in place at the proposed EfW part of the installation.

2.3.2.1.

Point Source Emissions to Air

2.3.2.1.1. Nature of Emissions to Air
The nature of the emissions to air from the combustion of wastes has been well characterised over a
long history of operation of many installations. The releases depend on the exact nature of the waste
but will generally comprise of:








particulate matter (dust);
acid gases, e.g., HCl, HF, SO2, NOx;
trace heavy metals;
volatile organic compounds (VOCs);
carbon monoxide;
trace dioxins and furans; and,
carbon dioxide.

The emissions to air will be from the main stack, 95m high with a design air flow velocity of
approximately 16.5 m/s at nominal load point B (see Figure 2.5, Furnace Combustion Diagram).
Sampling points and CEMS will be provided. The stack height has been assessed for dispersion
performance and an assessment has been made of the fate of the substances emitted to the
environment (see Section 4).
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2.3.2.1.2. Anticipated Emissions to Air
The combustion system, automated combustion control system and flue gas treatment (FGT) plant is
designed to ensure compliance with the emission limits to air set out in Annex VI Part 3 of the
Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) [2010/75/EU], as shown below, at reference conditions of 273K,
101.3 kPa and an oxygen content of 11% (dry gas).
Table 2.18 Release Points to Air
Release Point
Reference
number

Release Point
Height

A1

95m

Source of
emissions

List of pollutants

Proposed
concentrations

Main stack

NOx, SO2, acid gases
(HCl, HF), particulates,
CO, VOCs, heavy metals
and dioxins and furans.

ELVs detailed in
Section 3 and
Table 2.19
below.

Table 2.19 Anticipated Emissions to Air [IED Annex VI Part 3]

Parameter

Units Note
1

Daily
Average
Value
Note 1

½ Hour Average
(100% compliance)

½ Hour Average
(97% compliance)

Note 1

Note 1

Total Dust

mg/Nm³

10

30

10

TOC

mg/Nm³

10

20

10

HCl

mg/Nm³

10

60

10

HF

mg/Nm³

1

4

2

SO2

mg/Nm³

50

200

50

NOx

mg/Nm³

200

400

200

CO

mg/Nm³

50

100

150 Note 5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cadmium & Thallium
Note 2 Note 3

Mercury
Note 2 Note 3

Antimony, Arsenic, Lead,
Chromium, Cobalt,
Copper, Manganese,
Nickel, Vanadium

mg/Nm³

mg/Nm³

mg/Nm³

Total
0.05
Total
0.05

Total
0.5

Note 2 Note 3

Dioxins & Furans Note 4

ng/Nm³

0.1

Note 1. Reference conditions of 273K, 101.3 kPa and an oxygen content of 11% (dry gas).
Note 2. Average value over a sampling period of a minimum of 30 minutes and a maximum of 8 hours.
Note 3. Including compounds, expressed as metal.
Note 4. Average value over a sampling period of a minimum of 6 hours and a maximum of 8 hours.
Note 5. Average value over a sampling period of 10 minutes.
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2.3.2.1.3. Control of Point Source Emissions to Air
The flue gas treatment (FGT) plant for this installation has been selected such that the emission limit
requirements of IED Annex VI Part 3 are complied with. The techniques are well known, are in
common use on this type of installation, and correspond to the use of BAT as well as meeting the IED
requirements. Hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon semi-dry in-line injection is to be
provided to control acid gases, VOC, dioxins and furans and heavy metal emissions. The fabric filter
captures the particulate which has adsorbed these pollutants. An aqueous ammonia injection system
(SNCR) is to be fitted to control NOx. The FGT system will be operational under all start-up conditions
and prior to first waste feeding, shutdown and temporary stoppage conditions and hence protection of
the environment is continuous. There is no bypass around the FGT system.
The chemicals for the FGT plant, including lime and powdered activated carbon (PAC), and powder
residues from the combustion process, will be stored in vertical steel silos with filters on the vents to
prevent dust emissions during filling or emptying. The silo base will be sharply conical to facilitate
material flow. The silos are filled from sealed road tankers via flexible hoses. Residues are also
discharged via flexible hoses to sealed road tankers, with tanker back venting to the silo to prevent
dust emissions.
Silo capacities are anticipated to be as follows:





quicklime approximately 120m3; (if appropriate)
hydrated lime approximately 250m³;
PAC approximately 60m3;
APCr approximately 290m3.

Hydrated lime may be produced, if appropriate, from quicklime in dry mixing equipment and conveyed
to the hydrated lime silo or it may be imported directly by road tanker for operational flexibility.
The filter fitted to silo exhaust air vents will be capable of achieving a dust emission of < 5 mg/m³. All
silos are fitted with level sensors to prevent overfilling.
Aqueous ammonia at ≤ 25% concentration will be stored in a single-skinned, bulk storage tank with a
capacity of approximately 50 m3. The tank will be located inside a secondary containment bund (alkali
resistant) which will be sized to hold 110% of the tank capacity. All pipelines will be built and
protected in compliance with the regulations and with the planning conditions and permits. An
appropriate tanker offloading area will be provided.
Overview of the Flue Gas Treatment (FGT) Plant
Although detail design and final equipment selection has not yet been finalised, the FGT plant will be
based on the following techniques:




absorption of the acidic gas components HCl, HF and SO2 /SO3 using, hydrated lime;
adsorption of gaseous heavy metal and dioxin/furan components in the flue gas using powdered
activated carbon as the reactive compound;
barrier removal of particulate matter using a fabric filter, which also remove the trace heavy
metals, dioxins and furans and organic compounds which have been adsorbed onto the dry
reagents.
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The semi dry FGT process uses hydrated lime injection and an evaporative cooler followed by a dry
lime sorption reactor and fabric filter. The flue gas enters the treatment train at approximately 160°C.
The evaporative cooler reduces SO2 and HCl and other acidic components and quenches the flue gas
down to the optimal reaction temperature of approximately 135 - 145°C for the dry absorption stage,
where dry hydrated lime is injected. The sorption reactor provides good dispersion of the reagent and
in stream retention time in the flue gas prior to entering the fabric filter where the reaction products
(mainly CaSO4 and CaCl2) and un-reacted lime are separated from the gas stream.
The separated solids contain a proportion of unreacted lime, owing to the relatively slow reaction rate
in the sorption reactor, and the solids are therefore recycled back to the dry sorption reactor at an
appropriate recirculation rate, in order to allow further reaction time for the unreacted component and
enhance the utilisation of the reactants.
As a result of the above-stoichiometric addition of additives, the particulate (dust) retained by the
fabric filter will contain unreacted additive. Recirculation of the collected particulate to the sorption
reactor ensures that maximum reaction efficiency of the additive is achieved which will reduce raw
material consumption.
The remaining separated solids (APCr) are discharged via enclosed conveying systems to the APCr
storage silo (capacity approximately 290 m 3, equipped with a fabric filter on the vent to prevent dust
emissions during filling) where it is stored pending disposal. For despatch, the APCr is loaded via
enclosed conveying systems onto sealed road tankers. During loading, the tanker is back vented to
the discharging silo to contain dust emissions. The only option currently available for APCr is disposal
to a suitably licensed hazardous landfill but alternative options, including recovery and recycle, are
under investigation. Should a technically and economically feasible option be identified, it will be
adopted in order to divert this material from landfilling.
Reactant dosing to the flue gas treatment system is determined by the HCI, SO 2 and moisture content
in the raw combustion gas measured at the boiler exit, i.e., a feed forward control loop.
Visible Particulate & Condensed Water Plumes
The need to minimise water vapour plumes has been considered under start-up and normal
operation. Under normal operational conditions, owing to the use of a semi-dry, rather than wet, acid
gas neutralisation system and the cooling of the flue gas to between 130 - 140°C there is unlikely to
be a constant visible plume. However, a visible plume may be possible under certain conditions.
Typically, the exhaust is discharged at conditions of temperature and moisture content that avoid
saturation over a wide range of meteorological conditions, including cold damp conditions.
Particulate Matter
Final detail design and equipment selection has not yet been completed. The following description of
the fabric filter is indicative and may vary slightly in detail. However, it is representative of the
equipment which will be installed.
The fabric filter consists of chambers equipped with sock-type bags installed over steel cage frames.
The chambers can be independently isolated from the gas flow for maintenance or replacement of
split bags and the filter has sufficient capacity for the nominal gas flow with one chamber isolated.
Each chamber has a reverse air pulse jet dedusting system for the removal of accumulated solids,
which are collected in integral hoppers at the filter base.
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The dust laden gas stream is distributed uniformly to the filter chambers where the lime, powdered
activated carbon and reaction products are collected on the external surface of the bags. Cleaned air
flows via the inside of the bag to the filter exhaust and the stack via the ID fan. The bags accumulate
a relatively uniform layer of particulate several millimetres thick containing a proportion of unreacted
lime and unsaturated powdered activated carbon. Reaction between the acids in the gas stream and
unreacted lime continues as the gas passes through the coating on the bag and the bag itself.
Likewise, heavy metals, dioxins and furans will continue to adsorb to the powdered activated carbon
supported by the bags. The overall efficiency of the system is therefore enhanced by the presence of
the coating layer on the bags and this is a critical component of the fabric filter’s effective operation.
The balance between maintaining this coating layer and controlling fabric filter pressure drop by
removal of accumulated dust is therefore an important control element.
The fabric filter pressure drop is continuously monitored and controlled via the DCS computerised
control system. A proprietary program optimises the bag cleaning control by considering flue gas flow
and the acid gas concentration in the raw combustion gas for the determination of pressure drop set
points. When the high set point is reached, the bag cleaning sequence is initiated automatically. Bag
cleaning is performed by reverse jet pulsing of instrument air into each row of bags in one chamber,
which causes the bags to momentarily bulge away from the supporting cage and displace a
substantial proportion of the accumulated particulate, which then falls to the hopper at the base of the
filter. The sequence proceeds, one row of bags at a time within a single chamber until all bags within
the chamber have been cleaned before moving to the next chamber. The cleaning sequence stops
when the low pressure drop set point is reached and recommences from where it stopped when the
high set point is next reached. The programmed cleaning sequence allows the maintenance of an
optimal filter cake across the majority of the fabric filter for optimum flue gas cleaning. Since the fabric
filter has sufficient capacity for the nominal gas flow with one chamber isolated, cleaning only one
chamber at a time ensures that sufficient treatment capacity for the gas flow is available at all times.
The fabric filter residues (APCr) collected in the integral hoppers at the filter base are conveyed via
enclosed systems to the APCr silo for storage pending disposal.
Air Pollution Control Residue (APCr)
Air Pollution Control residue (APCr) has relatively low moisture content and consists of fine ash,
reaction products from the acid gas neutralisation reaction (e.g., calcium chloride, calcium sulphate),
small amounts of powdered activated carbon and unreacted lime and trace organic and metallic
contaminants. The amount of APCr produced is expected to be around 13,000 tonnes per annum,
comprising approximately 8,700 tonnes flue gas treatment residues and about 4,300 tonnes boiler fly
ash (assuming the boiler fly ash is determined to be hazardous during commissioning, otherwise it
may be combined with IBA).
Owing to the heavy metal and trace organic content, high pH (owing to presence of unreacted lime)
and fine powdery consistency, APCr is categorised as hazardous waste. It will be handled in enclosed
systems which will prevent the release of the dust. The APCr is transported to storage silos by
enclosed conveyors. The silo is equipped with filters which filter vented air to a dust concentration of
less than 5 mg/m³.
For despatch, the APCr is loaded via enclosed conveying systems onto sealed road tankers. During
loading, the tanker is back vented to the discharging silo via the loading connection to contain dust
emissions. The only option currently available for APCr is disposal to a suitably licensed hazardous
landfill but alternative options, including recovery and recycle, are under investigation. Should a
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technically and economically feasible option be identified, it will be adopted in order to divert this
material from landfilling.

2.3.2.1.4. Oxides of Nitrogen
Primary Measures
Management of combustion conditions is the primary measure for the control of the emission of
combustion gases to air. It is a requirement of IED Article 50(2) that combustion gases are held at a
temperature of at least 850°C for a minimum of 2 seconds, although it is permissible to balance the
residence time consideration with the necessary turbulence required to ensure efficient combustion
whilst minimising production of dioxins and furans, NOx, metal oxides (including heavy metals) and
salts, whilst ensuring the destruction (oxidation) of CO and VOCs.
Owing to the nature of the fuel being combusted (mainly pre-treated waste), it is not possible to use
fuel selection as a method of controlling nitrogen oxides. However, the following primary NO x control
methods will be used:





use of low NOx light fuel oil auxiliary burners for start-up, shut down and maintenance of the
minimum combustion gas temperature;
control of primary and secondary air in order to optimise the oxygen concentration in the
combustion chamber to ensure maximum burnout whilst minimising thermal NOx generation by
ensuring an even temperature profile in the flue gas;
control of primary and secondary air also minimises the generation of CO, particulates and VOCs
by ensuring that the balance between combustion air supply, ID fan operation and waste feed rate
continually provides optimum combustion conditions;

Temperature control is a key aspect of this control system, so as to maintain a uniform temperature
gradient. The position of the temperature probes will be optimised, along with the positions of the
SNCR ammonia injection nozzles, based on the technology supplier’s experience with similar
installations and the results of CFD modelling of combustion gas flows.
Secondary Measures
Secondary NOx prevention is proposed in conjunction with the above primary prevention measures.
SNCR will be installed, utilising aqueous ammonia injection into the combustion chamber to further
minimise NOx by reducing it to nitrogen and water. A detailed BAT assessment was undertaken to
ensure that this was the most effective combination of NO x prevention techniques, bearing in mind the
environmental benefits and associated costs.
BAT Assessment for NOx Prevention
The assessment of BAT for the primary and secondary prevention of NO x is described below. All the
primary NOx control options applicable to the proposed facility have been adopted and further
assessment of costs/benefits for primary control options is therefore not appropriate.
Secondary NOx control measures were considered only after the application of primary measures, as
suggested by guidance for the assessment of BAT. It would therefore be inappropriate to conduct
further comparison of the costs and benefits of primary vs. secondary techniques.
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Table 2.20 BAT Assessment for Primary NOx Prevention Measures
Technique

Potentially applicable option?

Advantages

Disadvantages

Applicability to
the Installation

N/A

N/A

N/A

None identified

Adopted as BAT.

No. The fuel is not nitrogen rich and will
not contain sewage sludge.
Fuel Control

No specific fuel NOx control measures
are identified and this option is not
considered further.
Light fuel oil (LFO) is used as auxiliary
burner fuel.

Low NOx
burners

Yes.
Applicable only to auxiliary burners.

Use of low NOx burners for auxiliary
firing reduces thermal NOx by
homogenising the burner fuel / air mix
leading to a lower temperature gradient
and lower overall flame temperature.
Low NOx burners are considered BAT.

Flue Gas
Recirculation

Combustion
control

Yes - potentially applicable to moving
grate technology.

This is applicable to moving grate
technology.
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Some additional NOx removal may be
obtained by increasing turbulence in the
chamber without excessive injection of
secondary air simply to create
turbulence.

A combustion control system will
optimise combustion conditions,
providing primary prevention of CO,
particulate, VOC and NOx, by ensuring a
uniform temperature gradient by
balancing primary and secondary air
supply, induced draft fan operation and
waste feed rate. This ensures optimum
combustion conditions at all times whilst
preventing excess oxygen supply.
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Secondary air is injected at very high
velocities in optimised locations
(confirmed by CFD modelling) in order to
maximise turbulence (without increasing
secondary air flows solely to create
turbulence).
Any additional advantages from FGR are
outweighed by detrimental effects such
as the potential for corrosion arising from
the hostile, acidic nature of the flue gas.

None identified

No – not
considered to be
BAT.

Adopted as BAT.

Technique

Advantages

Disadvantages

Applicability to
the Installation

The design and construction of the
furnace and boiler ensures no ingress of
tramp air that would lead to increased
oxygen concentrations and higher NOx
generation.

None identified.

Adopted as BAT.

CFD modelling will be undertaken to
inform the design of the furnace and
boiler for optimum combustion
conditions, including turbulence,
temperature gradient, residence time
and oxygen profile.

None identified.

Adopted as BAT.

Potentially applicable option?

Combustion
chamber sealing

Computerised
Fluid Dynamics
modelling (CFD)
used to optimise
combustion
conditions

This is applicable to moving grate
technology.

This is applicable to moving grate
technology.

Table 2.21 BAT Assessment for Secondary NOx Control Measures

Technique

SCR
(Selective
Catalytic
Reduction)

Potentially
applicable
option?

This is
applicable to
moving grate
technology.

Advantages
Established technique for NOx control,
particularly for larger plants.

Higher capital and operating costs than
SNCR.

Generally operates between 230 - 300°C.

SCR must be preceded by effective dust
abatement (usually a fabric filter) to
prevent fouling of catalyst, therefore gases
need re-heat to typical SCR operating
temperature (from approx. 130°C after dust
abatement); higher energy use and
associated CO2 releases than SNCR (65100 kWhTh and 10-15 kWhe per tonne
waste input).

High NOx reduction rates (typically over
80%); < 70 mg/Nm3 daily average may be
achieved.
Suitable for locations with high sensitivity to
NOx
Insignificant ammonia slip if correctly
operated (becomes potential issue at lower
temperatures and exhausted catalyst).
Lower reagent use (aqueous ammonia)
than SNCR – typical usage 3.6 litres /
tonne waste @ 25% ammonia solution.
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Disadvantages

Catalyst change required, typically every 3
- 5 years, producing waste and increasing
operating costs and down-time.
Generally applied to larger plant as the
capital and operating costs are higher than
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Cost (Euro)/tonne
NOx abated
Capital costs:
2 line 200 Kt/y
MSWI 4 million
Euro
DeNOx study 100
Kt/y plant SCR
costed 7.5 - 9.5
million Euro

Applicability to
the Installation
BREF states SCR
generally applied
where:
low permitted NOx
emission values
(<100 mg/Nm3);

Operating costs
1,000 – 4,500
Euro/tonne NOx
removed.

large plants to
better absorb
higher costs and
where there are
significant NOx
contributors;

Net present value
cost of the option
(see Table 2.22,
below) £10,412,000

NOx taxes set at
rates which make
SCR economically
favourable;

Technique

Potentially
applicable
option?

Advantages

Disadvantages
SNCR and can be better absorbed over a
greater quantity of treated waste).
Greater temperature control required to
optimise abatement - high temperatures
reduce catalyst lifetime and can oxidise
NH3 to produce additional NOx.

Cost (Euro)/tonne
NOx abated
Equivalent annual
cost/tonne NOx
abated £ 6,675

Applicability to
the Installation
high pressure
steam readily
available for fluegas re-heating.
Not considered to
be BAT and not
adopted.

Uses ammonia which is hazardous and
expensive to store.
Some ammonia slip (generally <10
mg/Nm3 daily average), particularly with
exhausted catalyst.
Greater space requirement for SCR plant
than SNCR.
Established technique for NOx control,
particularly for smaller plants.

Capital costs:

Lower N2O emissions using ammonia
rather than urea.

2 line 200 Kt/y
MWSI 1 million
Euro

Lower capital and operating costs than
SCR.

SNCR
(Selective
NonCatalytic
Reduction)

This is
applicable to
moving grate
technology.

Can use ammonia or urea as reducing
agent (ammonia selected for this
installation, based on previous operational
experience).
Generally operates between 850-1050°C.
No requirement to remove SO2 and dust
before treatment, therefore no-re-heating of
combustion gases required

Higher reagent use than SCR
(approximately (5 litres / tonne waste @
25% ammonia solution).
Some ammonia slip is a feature of SNCR typical daily average values are 5 - 30
mg/Nm3 NH3.

Present value cost
of the option (see
Table 2.22, below)
£2,857,000
Equivalent annual
cost/tonne NOx
abated £ 2,356

Typically achieves NOx reduction rates of
up to 75%, (depending on temperature).
Higher rates are possible but this can lead
to higher rates of ammonia slip. 80 - 180
mg/Nm3 daily average is typical.
Energy consumption lower than SCR (4550 kWhTh/t waste) as no need to re-heat
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Operating costs for
SNCR are generally
25-40% cheaper
than SCR.
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BREF states that
SNCR is especially
used by smaller
MSWIs.
Adopted as BAT.

Technique

Potentially
applicable
option?

Advantages

Disadvantages

gasses and no pressure drop across
catalyst.
Flexibility- good NOx reduction across
range of inlet concentrations
Can use ammonia or urea reagent.
No production of solid wastes (catalyst).
Lower maintenance costs and reduced
down-time
NB. All data from Waste Incineration BREF Note unless otherwise stated
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Cost (Euro)/tonne
NOx abated

Applicability to
the Installation

A cost comparison between SCR and SNCR has been undertaken, accounting for the discount rate in the
capital cost of each solution, thereby calculating the equivalent annual cost and the cost per tonne of NO x
abated, as shown below.
Table 2.22 Cost Comparison Between SCR and SNCR
SCR

SNCR

7,483

880

Estimated operating costs (£’000/y)

363

245

Life of option (n) (years)

15

15

0.09

0.09

10,412

2,857

1,291.66

354.41

6.68

2.35

Estimated capital cost (£’000s)

Discount rate assumed (r)
Present value cost of the option (£’000)
Equivalent annual cost (£’000)
Equivalent annual cost/tonne NOx abated (£’000/t NOx)

SCR: Equivalent annual cost/tonne NO x abated £ 6,675
SNCR: Equivalent annual cost/tonne NO x abated £ 2,356
On balance, taking into account the NOx removal efficiencies of the two most commonly used technologies,
and considering the various cross-media effects described above, SNCR is considered to be BAT for
secondary NOx removal at this installation. This selection is reinforced by the research undertaken into the
cost effectiveness, and hence the “availability”, as defined in Article 3(10) of the Directive 2010/75/EC (the
Industrial Emissions Directive): ‘available techniques’ means those developed on a scale which allows
implementation in the relevant industrial sector, under economically and technically viable conditions, taking
into consideration the costs and advantages, whether or not the techniques are used or produced inside the
Member State in question, as long as they are reasonably accessible to the operator.”
A further comparison has been undertaken to assess the environmental benefits and disadvantages of the
two commonly available reagents for use in the SNCR system, as shown below.
Table 2.23 Comparison of Urea and Ammonia Use in SNCR
Urea

Ammonia

Lower peak NOx reduction potential than ammonia
(when fully optimised)

Higher peak NOx reduction potential than urea
(when fully optimised)

Potential for higher N2O emissions (2 - 2.5 times
higher than ammonia) if dosing not optimised

Lower N2O emissions (approx. 10 - 15 mg/Nm3).

Lower potential ammonia slip (c. 1 mg/Nm3)

Higher potential ammonia slip (c. 10 mg/N3m)

Urea effective over a wider temperature range (850
- 1050°C)

Ammonia effective over a narrower temperature
range (850 - 950°C)

Lower hazard storage and handling (and therefore
costs)

Higher hazard storage and handling (and therefore
costs)

Lower reagent costs

Higher reagent costs

NB. All data from Waste Incineration BREF Note unless otherwise stated

The temperature range is not a constraint on the choice of reagent. The hazard status of ammonia does not
require further consideration because aqueous ammonia solution (expected concentration < 25%) will be
used, rather liquefied / gaseous ammonia. The reagent cost is higher for ammonia but this is offset by the
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reduction in N2O emissions. N2O is a powerful greenhouse gas (GWP = 310), and combined with the
improved NOx removal efficiency compared with urea means that ammonia is considered to represent BAT
for the reagent for the SNCR system at this installation.
The BREF Note and EA Sector Guidance Note IPPC 5.01 both note that SNCR or SCR may be BAT,
although the BREF notes that SNCR is particularly relevant for smaller facilities. Urea or ammonia solution
may both be considered BAT as reagents.

2.3.2.1.5. Metals and Dioxins and Furans
The primary method of preventing the generation of primary dioxins is by control of waste composition,
careful control of the combustion conditions, which is achieved by the combustion control system, and by
careful furnace and boiler design to prevent de novo formation as far as possible.
The waste feed will exclude hazardous waste, and will not contain significant chlorinated or other
halogenated components. This will be ensured by the waste pre-acceptance and acceptance procedures
described in section 2.1 above and by the fact that the vast majority of the waste feed comes from the MBT
plant, where such components have already been removed.
The installation design ensures that the flue gas is maintained at a temperature of at least 850°C for more
than two seconds, which ensures low emissions of CO, VOC, dioxins and furans. Remaining trace dioxins
and furans will be almost completely removed from the gas phase using PAC injection in the dry sorption
reactor. Carbon injection has a proven record of reducing dioxin emissions at a wide range of facilities for
relatively little cost and is therefore considered to be BAT for his installation, combined with fabric filtration to
provide particulate removal. SNCR is also reported to assist in the prevention of dioxin formation and dioxin
destruction, and this is also in place at this installation.
Secondary (de novo) formation of dioxins takes place through a lower temperature range (450 - 200°C). The
boiler has been designed in order to prevent the formation of dioxins and furans by maximising the rate of
temperature drop (i.e., minimise the residence time of the flue gas) in the de novo range.
The surfaces in contact with the flue gas may become fouled with a layer of fly ash, which reduces heat
transfer efficiency and can promote the formation of dioxins. Regular boiler tube rapping and shower
cleaning reduces this build up, minimising the potential for dioxin formation and increasing operational
availability.
Powdered activated carbon (PAC) injection gives reliable and effective mercury reductions where it may be
present in the waste feed. For the majority of other metals, particulate abatement is the main means of
ensuring that releases are minimised. Both of these techniques are considered to be BAT and are in place
at this installation. The dry sorption reactor for metal (and VOC) removal is located downstream of the
evaporative cooler (quench). A continuous flow of Ca(OH)2 and PAC is added to the flue gas in the area of
the spherical rotor, which is located at the bottom of the reactor, which distributes the additives as
homogeneously as possible.
The same recirculation system is used for powdered activated carbon as for hydrated lime, with the same
benefits of material use efficiency. Separation of the heavy metals and trace dioxins/furans is through
physical adhesion (adsorption) on the available surface area of the adsorbent. The adsorption rate is
governed by substrate-dependent surface activity, the type and dimensioning of the pores and the size of the
specific inside and outside surfaces. The presence of sulphur in the flue gas assists effective mercury
separation.
In summary, the primary and secondary measures for the control of dioxins and furans described above will
ensure very low emissions from the EfW and are BAT for the installation.
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2.3.2.1.6. Acid Gases and Halogens
Primary Measures
The furnace will be fitted with light fuel oil (LFO) fired auxiliary burners, which will operate during start up,
shut down and to ensure that the minimum combustion gas temperature is achieved. This meets the BAT
requirement for start-up fuels to be low in sulphur, having a sulphur content of < 0.1% in compliance with the
Sulphur Content of Liquid Fuels Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2007. The use of this fuel also complies with
Article 50(3) of IED, which requires that fuel for the auxiliary burner shall not cause emissions higher than
those which would arise from burning gas oil (as defined in Council Directive 1999/32/EC).
The waste feed will exclude hazardous waste, which will be ensured via the waste pre-acceptance and
acceptance measures described in section 2.1 above, and will not contain significantly chlorinated or
halogenated components.
Secondary Measures
Flue gas treatment will comprise a semi dry process, as described in general terms below. This process
abatement technique is an industry standard for the abatement of combustion gases arising from the
incineration of municipal waste and, in conjunction with the application of SNCR for the control of primary
NOx, it is regarded as BAT for this installation. However, at this stage of the project, the equipment supplier
has not yet been selected and detailed design information for the flue gas treatment plant is therefore not
available. Whilst the description below reflects the technical approach to be adopted, it is indicative only and
remains supplier dependent in terms of the ultimate process engineering and technical detail. Nevertheless,
the treatment system adopted will reflect the principles described.
The semi dry FGT process uses hydrated lime injection and an evaporative cooler followed by a dry lime
sorption reactor and fabric filter (the fabric filter has already been described in generic terms above). The flue
gas enters the treatment train at approximately 160°C. The evaporative cooler reduces SO 2 and HCl and
other acidic components and quenches the flue gas down to the optimal reaction temperature of
approximately 135 - 145°C for the dry absorption stage, where dry hydrated lime is injected. The sorption
reactor provides good dispersion of the reagent and in stream retention time in the flue gas prior to entering
the fabric filter where the reaction products (mainly CaSO 4 and CaCl2) and un-reacted lime are separated.
Owing to the greater than stoichiometric addition of reactants, the separated solids retained by the fabric
filter contain unreacted material, and a proportion of the solids are therefore recycled back to the dry sorption
reactor in order to allow further reaction time, leading to improved efficiency of material use and reduced raw
material consumption. The remainder of the separated solids (APCr) are discharged via enclosed conveying
systems to the APCr storage silo where it is stored pending removal.
The initial flue gas treatment will most likely take place in the evaporative cooler (quench), which is a
vertically orientated, cylindrical vessel through which the acidic flue gases flow downwards from top to
bottom, via a “flow rectifier” in the inlet to ensure uniform gas distribution. Hydrated lime is injected upstream
of the cooler via an atomiser and evaporation of the water cools the gases to the optimum temperature for
the dry sorption reactor (typically around 135 - 145°C). The quantity of lime injected is adjusted according to
the acidity of the flue gases as measured upstream of the evaporative cooler. Additional water may be
injected via an atomiser into the cooler to provide further temperature reduction, if necessary. Sufficient
retention time of the flue gas in the evaporative cooler is allowed for the neutralisation reaction between the
hydrated lime and the acid gases (SO2, HCl, HF), leading to dry reaction products (e.g., calcium sulphate,
CaSO4 and calcium chloride, CaCl2) which leave the reactor as fine particles entrained in the gas stream.
The temperature is controlled above the dew point to avoid condensation of water vapour
If required, hydrated lime may also be injected and mixed with the flue gases in the inlet duct upstream of the
evaporative cooler.
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The rate of addition of reagent is controlled in relation to the HCI and SO2 content in the raw combustion gas
measured at the boiler exit.
The gases flow directly from the evaporative cooler into the sorption reactor, which is a vertically orientated,
cylindrical reaction tower with a central baffle which forces the gas to flow first downwards and then reverse
direction to flow upwards to the reactor outlet. Dry hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon are
continuously injected into the flue gas on the downward pass (according to the monitored acid gas
concentration at the boiler outlet) and distributed homogenously through the gas.
Separated solids from the fabric filter, containing unreacted lime and carbon, are recycled to the sorption
reactor on the upwards pass by a screw conveying system, which deposits the reagents into the turbulent
gas flow. The recycled solids are conditioned prior to injection by the addition of water in a mixing unit in
order to optimise surface activation and reactivity. The added water leads to a reduction in gas temperature
of around 5 – 100C as a result of evaporation.
Reagents are injected to the sorption reactor at greater than stoichiometric ratio based on the measured acid
gas concentration owing to the relatively slow reaction rate with lime. Continuous recirculation of a proportion
of the separated solids from the fabric filter, containing unreacted lime, ensures that enhanced reaction
efficiency is achieved which reduces the consumption of fresh hydrated lime.
The separation of heavy metals, dioxins and furans is achieved by adsorption (i.e., physical adhesion) onto
the surface of the powdered activated carbon, which has a very large surface area to volume ratio and
presents a very high level of active surface sites where substances may adsorb. The presence of sulphur in
the gas stream (SO2) enhances the effective adsorption of mercury. As with the lime, continuous
recirculation of a proportion of the separated solids from the fabric filter, containing powdered activated
carbon which is not saturated with adsorbed material, ensures that enhanced adsorption efficiency is
achieved which reduces the consumption of fresh powdered activated carbon.
Semi-dry in-line scrubbing has the advantages of low water use and no requirement for effluent treatment
and sludge disposal. Recirculation of reagent allows for efficient use of raw material usage and minimisation
of waste. The limited moistening (conditioning) of the reagent increases absorption efficiency compared with
a completely dry scrubbing system.
Wet scrubbing is generally more appropriate where there is exceptionally high or variable acid gas loading,
e.g., hazardous waste incinerators, and requires effluent treatment facilities and sludge disposal.
Semi-dry scrubbing combined with waste acceptance and pre-acceptance procedures is therefore
considered to be BAT for the installation.
There are two principal alternatives for the reagent for acid gas abatement: hydrated lime Ca(OH)2 and
sodium bicarbonate NaHCO3. Each reagent neutralises acid gases with an efficiency which is dependent on
the reactivity of the acid gas species, the reactivity of the reagent, the duration of contact time, the exposure
of alkali to the acid gas (un-reacted surface area) and the temperature at which the reaction takes place.
Hydrated lime reacts with acid gases (principally hydrogen chloride) as below:
HCl + Ca(OH)2

CaOHCl + H2O

HCl + CaOHCl

CaCl2 + nH2O

CaCl2.nH2O

Sodium Bicarbonate reacts with acid gases (principally hydrogen chloride) as below:
2NaHCO3 +2HCl => 2NaCl + 2CO2 + 2H2O
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Hydrated lime is considered to be the optimum choice as the reagent for the dry scrubbing for several
reasons:





it has a very good removal rate (sufficient for the proposed emission limit values);
it copes well with medium acid loads (the primary measures will prevent high loading);
the temperature of reaction works well with fabric filters (for dust abatement); and,
it works in a semi-dry scrubbing system.

There is little significant difference between the environmental impacts of using either of the proposed
reagents but hydrated lime is more widely available at the time of writing. Within the proposed building it is
possible to accommodate either reagent / technology, including facilities for slaking quicklime to produce
hydrated lime, and the approach adopted will be determined from time to time according to commercial
considerations.
A further option for the reagent is sodium hydroxide, which gives a higher removal rate, but is more corrosive
and best suited to wet systems (which, as described previously, require effluent treatment plants and
subsequent water discharges and sludge disposal).
There will be a dosing control system (based on a feed forward control loop, using measured acid gas
concentrations at the boiler exit) that will ensure the optimisation of the alkaline reagent dosing. This system
will:




control acid gas emissions within emission limit values;
maintain efficient consumption of reagent; and,
reduce production of alkaline residues.

The recirculation rate of reagent solids from the fabric filter and the injection rate of fresh lime would be
controlled according to the acid gas level at the boiler exit. This will ensure sufficient quantities of lime are
present to cover the normal fluctuations in acid gas loading of the flue gas. Occasionally operating conditions
may require the operator to vary the fresh lime injection rate to match specific operating conditions, which
can be done manually from the control room.

2.3.2.1.7. Carbon Oxides
Carbon Dioxide
Incineration of waste produces emissions of CO and CO2. Normally, when considering global warming
potential, emissions of CO2 from waste incineration are significantly greater than N2O emissions4 and
emissions of methane will not usually occur.
Estimated CO2 emissions from the EfW combustion process are 170,000 tonnes per annum (see section
2.7).
However, the CO2 emissions from the installation cannot be looked at in isolation as the operation of the
installation will actually reduce the release of greenhouse gases from other sources:



operation of the installation reduces the amount of waste being disposed of to landfill sites, consequently
there will be lower (fugitive) emissions of landfill gas (methane and carbon dioxide); and,
generation of electricity by the installation will reduce the need for the operation of conventional power
generation plant.

These aspects are discussed in detail in Section 2.7 - Energy.
4

Section 5.3.1 of Chapter 5 of the Good Practice Guidance and Uncertainty Management in National Greenhouse Gas Inventories
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Note that a factor in the selection of SNCR as the secondary NOx reduction technique is the lower potential
for the release of N2O, which has a GWP of 310, compared to a GWP of 1 for CO 2.
Carbon Monoxide and VOCs
The combustion control system provides primary prevention of CO, as well as particulates, VOC and NO x.
This is achieved by ensuring that the balance between primary and secondary air supply, induced draft fan
operation and waste feed rate delivers optimum combustion conditions. CO is not significantly influenced by
the conventional abatement techniques.
It is a requirement of IED that combustion gases are held at a minimum of 850°C for at least 2 seconds,
although it is permissible to balance the residence time consideration with the necessary turbulence required
to ensure efficient combustion whilst minimising production of dioxins and furans, NO x, metal oxides
(including heavy metals) and salts and ensuring destruction (oxidation) of CO and VOCs. The manner in
which the proposed installation delivers this is discussed in section 2.1.2.
Remaining (very small) quantities of uncombusted VOCs will be adsorbed onto the powdered activated
carbon in the semi-dry scrubbing system (sorption reactor), previously described. This provides secondary
measures in addition to combustion control optimisation.
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
PAH emissions are prevented and minimised by good combustion control, and the use of light fuel oil as the
auxiliary burner fuel supply.
Abnormal Emissions
Abnormal operations will be identified and rectified at the earliest opportunity, having regard to IED Articles
46(6), 47 and 50(4). Abnormal operation is defined as periods where the CEMS system is malfunctioning, or
when abatement plant is malfunctioning. In these circumstances, the following alternative emission limits
would apply to the specified parameters, in accordance with IED Annex VI Part 3.
Table 2.24 Emission Limits for Abnormal Operations [IED Annex VI Part 3]

Parameter

ELV
(mg/Nm3)

Averaging Period

Total Dust

150

½ hour

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

100

½ hour

TOC

20

½ hour

The plant will not continue to operate for a period of more than four hours during abnormal operation without
notification of the NIEA, nor will the cumulative duration of abnormal operation exceed 60 hours in any one
calendar year.
Monitoring
The stack emissions monitoring will be undertaken in line with industry standards for the continuous
monitoring of stacks and will be in compliance with IED Articles 48 and 49, and Annex VI Parts 6, 7 and 8.
The recommendations in the Environment Agency’s Technical Guidance Note M2 – ‘Monitoring of stack
emissions to air (version 9, January 2013) will be followed. See section 2.10 for more information.
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Continuous Monitoring
A continuous emissions measurement system (CEMS) will be installed in the stack at a location where
laminar flow will be achieved. The substances to be monitored by the CEMS are shown below. As permitted
under IED Annex VI, Part 6, paragraph 2.3, it is not proposed to undertake continuous monitoring for HF, as
the bulk of the waste feed comes from the MBT and controls will be in place to ensure removal of
halogenated organic substances in the small proportion of waste feed that is directly delivered (see section
2.1.1.1). To ensure that this control is effective, HCl will be continuously monitored.
The data acquisition and analysis technology will enable provision of half hourly and daily average values,
warning limits and reference value calculation to ensure the correct oxygen concentration and temperature
are used for presenting results, which can be expressed so as to demonstrate compliance with IED.
The table below lists indicative monitoring techniques for CEMS and periodic testing, for agreement with
NIEA prior to commencement of operation.
Table 2.25 Continuous Monitoring Parameters
Parameter
NOx (NO and NO2 as NO2)

SO2

CO

Monitoring Method
BS EN 15267- 3
BS EN 14792
BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 14791
BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 15058
BS EN 15267-3

Particulates

BS EN 13284-1
BS EN 12619:2013
BS EN 15267-3

VOC (expressed as TOC)

BS EN 12619:1999
BS EN 13526:2001

HCl

BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 1911:2010

In addition to the above, the following parameters are measured in the stack to ensure results can be related
to reference conditions, in compliance with IED Annex VI Part 7:






temperature;
pressure;
water content;
oxygen content; and,
flue gas flow.

If possible, MCERTS certified CEMS equipment with an appropriate range and scope of application will be
selected. For periodic monitoring, MCERTS accredited contractors will be used wherever possible.
Alternatives to MCERTS will be agreed with NIEA.
The CEMS equipment is directly connected to a dedicated PC, running software that reports live monitoring
compliance information to enable direct comparison with emission limits. The software will, as a minimum,
calculate and display half hourly averages and daily averages. This output screen is located in the control
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room for direct viewing by operators. The same software will also compile and print emission reports to issue
to NIEA in compliance with Article 48(4) of IED.
Compliance with emission limits during CEMS failure will be secured by ensuring abatement equipment is
functioning correctly and optimum operational conditions are maintained, pending shutdown. In the case of
particulate emissions, this will require that the fabric filter differential pressure and bag cleaning system are
functioning correctly. For emissions of CO and VOCs, it will be necessary that combustion process
parameters are within normal limits (temperature, waste feed, etc.,) and that the systems for NOx, CO and
VOC control is operating within normal parameters.
Start-up is defined as the period when the burners are in use for pre-heating the furnace when the plant is
being brought on-line and ending when normal combustion conditions have been established. No waste will
be introduced until the combustion temperature reaches 850°C in compliance with Article 50(2) of IED. Shut
down is initiated when waste feed is stopped and ends when the burners are switched off. Under normal
circumstances, all waste is burnt out until the grate is clear before the burners are switched off.
As required by IED, emissions reporting commences after the completion of start-up and ends at the
commencement of shutdown. All waste remaining on the grate after the initiation of shut down is burnt at
850°C or higher by use of the auxiliary burners.
Section 2.10 describes the methods and procedures in place for the monitoring and reporting of emissions
during normal and abnormal operations.
Table 2.26 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Air
Indicative BAT

Justification

Emissions identification and
benchmark comparison

The emissions from the combustion of wastes have been well
characterised in the Sector Guidance Note and benchmark
comparisons have been provided. See Section 3.

Vent & chimney height
dispersion capacity and
assessment of emitted
substances fate in the
environment.

An impact assessment has been carried out in Section 4 of this
document.

Visible particulate plumes

Controlled by the particulate abatement system (fabric filters).

Visible condensed water plumes

A semi-dry acid gas neutralisation system is used and the flue gas is
cooled to 130 - 140°C prior to release. Therefore this is not considered
to be a significant issue.

Particulate matter

Controlled by the particulate abatement system (fabric filters).

NOx - Primary Measures
Fuel selection

Light fuel oil to be used for supplementary burners.

Combustion chamber design

This has been proven at other facilities to be compliant with WID and
represents BAT. CFD modelling will be used in the detail design
process to ensure compliance with IED Article 50(2).

Air control – primary and
secondary

The combustion control system controls the primary and secondary air
supply to continuously optimise combustion conditions.

Temperature control

Temperature monitoring and use of the combustion control system will
ensure continuous combustion control and a uniform temperature
gradient.
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Indicative BAT

Justification

Flue gas recirculation

This will not be used as not considered to be BAT.

NOx – Secondary measures
SNCR

The use of SNCR with the injection of aqueous ammonia is to be used
as a secondary measure to reduce emissions of NOx.

SCR

N/A – SNCR is used.

NOx Control - Cost/benefit study

The techniques chosen for NOx control are considered to be BAT, i.e.,
SNCR with ammonia injection, combined with low NOx burners and
continuous combustion control systems. A detailed BAT assessment
has been provided.

Acid gases and halogens
Primary acid gas measures

The waste feed will exclude hazardous waste and will not contain
significantly chlorinated or halogenated components. This will be
ensured by the fact that the vast majority of the feed comes from the
MBT facility, and pre-acceptance and acceptance procedures for
directly delivered waste.

Secondary acid gas measures

Semi-dry scrubbing with lime and Ca(OH)2 will be used to control acid
gases.

Alkaline reagent selection

Burnt lime, converted to Ca(OH)2, in a semi-wet system, has been
chosen because it has a very good removal rate and allows for
recirculation of reagent. The multiple return loops using moisturised
recycled additives improve material consumption efficiency, and the
moistening of the recycled additives allows for greater absorption of
acid gases. The second dry addition and the temperature of reaction
works well with PAC addition (VOC and metal removal) and fabric
filters (dust abatement).

Acid gas control: cost/benefit
study

As this installation is a newly built facility, all measures employed are
BAT, for this reason a cost benefit study on the merits of primary and
secondary measures is not required. Careful consideration has been
made during the design stage of this project to ensure that releases of
acid gases and halogens are well managed by appropriate primary and
secondary measures.

Carbon Oxides
Carbon dioxide

Light fuel oil remains the preferred option, according to BAT, as the
support fuel. See also Section 2.7.

Carbon monoxide and VOCs

The combustion control system provides primary prevention of CO, as
well as particulates, VOC and NOx. CO is not significantly influenced
by the conventionally employed abatement techniques.

Dioxins and furans

The primary method of reducing the emissions of dioxins is by careful
control of the combustion conditions, which is achieved by the
combustion control system. Boiler residence time and heat transfer
surface cleaning is controlled to minimise de novo formation. PAC
injection will remove dioxins and furans from the gas phase, followed
by fabric filters which will provide efficient particulate abatement.

Metals

Powdered activated carbon injection gives reliable and effective volatile
heavy metal (e.g., mercury) reductions and for the majority of metals,
particulate abatement is the main means of ensuring that releases are
minimised.
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Indicative BAT

Justification

Iodine and bromine

A semi-dry scrubber will be used and plume colouration from iodine or
bromine is not anticipated to be an issue. Significant concentrations of
halogens in the waste feed are not expected, owing to control
measures in place.

2.3.2.2.

Point Source Emissions to Sewer and Surface Water

2.3.2.2.1. Emissions to Sewer
The selected semi-dry acid gas abatement system, combined with powdered activated carbon injection and
fabric filters for emissions to air, represents BAT for the installation, partly because it does not generate flue
gas treatment effluent, which would then require treatment prior to discharge. There will be no emissions to
sewer from the EfW.

2.3.2.2.2. Emissions to Water
Minimising Emissions to Water
Emissions to surface water will be minimised through good design of the installation. Water use is discussed
in more detail Section 2.4.3. In order the meet BAT the following general principles will be applied in
sequence in order to control emissions to water:






water use will be minimised and wastewater reused or recycled;
contamination risk to surface water will be minimised;
closed loop cooling systems will be used, wherever practicable;
boiler blow down water is reused as process water or returned to the bottom ash cooling system; and,
where any potentially harmful materials are used, measures will be taken to prevent them entering the
water circuit.

Process and site infrastructure design will prevent the contamination of rainwater by the effective
segregation of site drainage from potentially contaminated areas. By recycling boiler blowdown and biodrying
tunnel irrigation water, the need for routine process waste water discharges is eliminated.
Water will be derived from both the mains supply and the water secured from the rainwater management
system, the MBT irrigation water and the boiler blowdown. Mains water will primarily be used to initially
charge process systems, the fire water tank and in the on-site welfare and visitor facilities. Mains water
usage will be metered and on-going opportunities to minimise consumption will be considered as part of the
IMS.
Roof rainwater will be collected and managed on site to allow its use in replacement of process water.
Rainwater from roof areas will be channelled to a storage reservoir and pumped for distribution around the
site as required for firefighting or process water usage.
Nature of Emissions to Water
There will be no liquid effluent discharge from the site except during shutdowns when equipment drainage
and cleaning may create more water than can be stored for re-use when the plant re-starts. If storage and
re-use of this additional process water is not practicable, it will be stored in temporary tankers or collected by
road tanker and disposed of or recycled in an appropriate manner by licensed external contractors. Under
normal circumstances, therefore, clean water such as boiler blowdown or backwash water from the boiler
water treatment plant will be returned to the process water system or the bottom ash quench system. Dirty
water from the bottom ash conveying system will also be returned to the ash quench system.
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Surface water runoff from traffic areas will be contained through an approved drainage system and treated
where appropriate, prior to discharge using oil interceptors and silt traps. There will be regular interceptor
inspection, emptying and cleaning procedures in place to ensure prevention of emissions to surface water
from the installation. A suitable monitoring programme will be put in place for emissions to water, in
agreement with the NIEA.
A sustainable approach will be adopted for the surface water design and management based on recognised
best practice (SuDS principles). Separate systems will be provided for surface water run-off from the roofs
which will be linked directly to the storage reservoirs for rainwater prior to discharging the excess to the local
storm water network.
The requirements of IED Article 46(3), (4) and (5) are not applicable, since no waste water is generated by
the gas treatment process
Table 2.27 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Water and Sewer
Indicative BAT

Justification

Water use

Water use will be minimised and recycled where possible, as
described above, using:







closed loop cooling systems;
boiler blowdown recycle to process water system or bottom ash
cooling;
bottom ash cooling water recycle;
risk of contamination of surface water is minimised;
re-use of waste water in other applications;
rainwater harvesting.

Contamination identification and
fate analysis

Sampling, monitoring and analysis will be carried out, once the
installation is operational, in agreement with the NIEA.

Filtration

No further filtration necessary.

Off-site treatment

No off-site treatment required.

2.3.2.3.

Point Source Emissions to Groundwater

There are no anticipated emissions to groundwater from the installation. Measures are in place to prevent
accidents that could lead to such emissions and to mitigate their environmental consequences if they were to
occur.
The selection of semi-dry scrubbing as secondary treatment for combustion gases means that there will be
minimal water use in the gas treatment process and no waste water will be generated, thereby removing the
risk of hazardous substances (as defined in the Groundwater Regulations Northern Ireland 2009, Provision
3) or dangerous substances (as defined by the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC, implemented by the
Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2003 [SRNI 2003 No. 544])
entering the on-site water cycle, and hence surface water and groundwater. The ELVs in IED Annex VI Part
5 therefore do not apply.
The investigation of the land under the proposed installation is discussed in the Application Site Report
accompanying this application (see Appendix C).
Table 2.28 BAT Justification for Point Source Emissions to Groundwater
Indicative BAT

Justification

Identification of hazardous or dangerous substances

None likely to be present – no waste water
generated by gas treatment process.
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Indicative BAT

Justification

Prior Investigation

N/A – releases to groundwater are not
expected.

Surveillance

N/A – releases to groundwater are not
expected.

2.3.2.4.

Emissions to Land

2.3.2.4.1. On Site Emissions to Land
There will be no direct emissions to land at the installation.

2.3.2.4.2. Off Site Emissions to Land (Waste)
Wastes generated by MBT operations may subsequently be disposed of to landfill. These wastes may be
rejects or wastes unsuitable for processing.
Wastes from the EfW facility include incinerator bottom ash (IBA) and APC residues (APCr).
IBA will be processed in accordance with the development of a phased treatment scheme which will be
dependent on the characterisation of IBA during commissioning and the availability of a commercially viable
outlet to market for IBAA. In the event that no technically and economically feasible market for IBAA exists,
IBA will not require treatment beyond the extraction of ferrous and non-ferrous metals (proposed under
Phases I and II of the treatment scheme) and the material will instead be despatched to landfill, either for
disposal or (preferably) for use as an aggregate for road building within the landfill boundary. However, in
this situation, investigations into potential outlets for IBAA will continue and, should a technically and
commercially viable option be identified, it will be investigated for implementation and the treatment of IBA
would be further developed under the phased approach.
The current proposal for APCr is to dispose to a suitably licensed hazardous waste landfill, subject to the
outcome of investigations into alternative disposal routes, including options for recycle.
APC residue will have a total organic content (TOC) of less than 3% or loss on ignition (LOI) of less than 5%
of the dry weight of the material and will therefore comply with IED Article 50(1). A sampling protocol for the
monitoring of IBA and APC residues will be agreed with NIEA prior to the commencement of operation.
The quantities of waste generated by the facility will be minimised through the design of the MBT and EfW
facilities and optimised selection of raw materials. The use of raw materials will be managed to ensure that
their consumption is efficient and that opportunities for reduction are implemented through the EMS. Specific
waste management considerations have been incorporated within the design of the process as follows:





efficient combustion will be ensured to minimise residue formation;
use of hydrated lime in the acid gas abatement system will be automatically controlled - the injection rate
will be dependent on the concentration of acid gases monitored in the combustion gas at the boiler exit.
PAC injection rates will be calibrated during commissioning and regularly reviewed during periodic
extractive monitoring; and
the use of lubricant materials and spill kits will be minimised through the adoption of a preventative
maintenance programme to reduce the risk of leaks and spillages.

As this is a new installation, a waste minimisation audit has not yet been undertaken. A waste minimisation
audit will be undertaken within 2 years of the site being commissioned to identify further prospective
opportunities to minimise the waste being produced by the facility. Waste minimisation audits will then be
undertaken on a 4 yearly basis in compliance with anticipated permit conditions. Raw materials use,
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including by products, will be mapped using process flow diagrams which will identify opportunities for waste
reduction. Following the audit a waste minimisation plan will be developed to set targets for identified waste
minimisation opportunities. The quantity of waste removed from the facility will be quantified by weight using
the on-site weighbridge.
Combining Residues
It is standard practice to ensure IBA is handled separately from APCr. This plant includes completely
separate handling systems for IBA and APCr, in compliance with the requirements of IED Article 53.

2.3.2.5.

Control of Fugitive Emissions to Air

2.3.2.5.1. Dust
There is little likelihood that dust will arise from the facility during the storage or handling of wastes. Mixed
municipal waste is relatively moist and does not break down easily even after tipping and handling. The bulk
of the waste feedstock will be introduced directly to the EfW bunker via enclosed conveyors from the MBT
facility. Furthermore, the facility will be fully enclosed and the unloading and feeding of materials will be
undertaken within a fully enclosed area. There will be no significant dust emissions from the facility during
normal operations.
Hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon are fine powdered materials and are transported in sealed
road tankers. The transfer between storage silos and tankers takes place in an enclosed pipework system
with silo vents equipped with fabric filters to prevent dust escape. Any spillages from transfer connection
points will be cleaned up using portable vacuum cleaners, if appropriate, to minimise dust. All deliveries are
observed by trained operators and in the event of any release, the delivery process is stopped, and the
appropriate emergency actions undertaken in accordance with the written procedures.

2.3.2.5.2. Odour
All waste arriving at the MBT and EfW facility will be delivered in enclosed or sheeted vehicles. High speed
doors will be provided at the MBT waste reception area which will be opened only when a vehicle requires
access. The frequency of vehicle movements for waste delivery to the EfW is much lower and high speed
doors are therefore not justified. Conventional roller shutter doors will be used and will be kept closed at all
times except when vehicles are entering or leaving. Since the reception halls will be maintained at a slight
negative pressure, dust and odour which may be produced once the vehicle commences unloading will be
retained within the building.
Odour and dust will also be controlled on site by a high standard of cleanliness and housekeeping. As part of
site operating procedures and management systems, a cleaning programme will be employed to keep the
internal and external areas of the facility clean and tidy at all times.
All waste will be processed in enclosed buildings maintained at slightly negative pressure by air extraction
during normal operation.
Odour levels surrounding the plant will be checked by olfactory surveys during commissioning and the first
year of operation. Longer term arrangements for the monitoring of odour will be agreed with NIEA in
accordance with olfactory panel assessments and other investigations previously described during
commissioning and the first year of operation.
A weather station and recording system will be installed upon commencement of operation to maintain
records of weather conditions and wind speed / direction continuously, such that any odours detected off site
may be compared with wind speed and direction.
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2.3.2.5.3. VOCs
The process does not involve the transfer of any volatile liquids or materials which may release VOCs. Small
volumes of substances used in maintenance of the plant which may contain VOCs will be delivered and
stored in strictly controlled conditions so as to prevent the fugitive emissions. All containers will be kept
sealed and stored within buildings which are ventilated and maintained under negative pressure.
Table 2.29 BAT Justification for Fugitive Emissions to Air
Indicative BAT

Justification

Covering of skips and vessels

There will be no open skips or vessels at the facility
which could give rise to fugitive emissions.

Avoidance of outdoor or uncovered stockpiles
(where possible)

There will be no outdoor or uncovered stockpiles
which could give rise to fugitive emissions.

Where dust creation is unavoidable, use of sprays,
binders, stockpile management techniques,
windbreaks and so on

Water spray systems are used where appropriate
for the handling and storage of IBA.

Regular wheel and road cleaning (avoiding transfer
of pollution to water and wind blow)

Owing to the nature of the operations, problems
with wheel contamination are not expected to be
significant.

Closed conveyors, pneumatic or screw conveying
(noting the higher energy needs), minimising drops.
Filters on the conveyors to clean the transport air
prior to release

Feed systems will be simple and enclosed. Filters
will be provided wherever dust emissions may arise,
such as silo vents.

Regular housekeeping

The installation staff will be fully trained and
regularly audited through the IMS to ensure that
housekeeping measures are appropriate to the
nature and scale of the activities and that there is
minimum possibility of uncontrolled emissions.

Enclosed silos (for storage of bulk powder
materials) vented to fabric filters.

Hydrated lime and powdered activated carbon will
be stored in enclosed silos, exhausted through
fabric filters.

The recycling of collected material should be
considered under Section 2.6.

This is discussed in Section 2.6.

Enclosed containers or sealed bags used for
smaller quantities of dusty materials.

Small volumes of materials for maintenance, etc.,
will be stored in appropriate containers, sealed so
as to prevent fugitive emissions.

Mobile and stationary vacuum cleaning.

Mobile and stationary vacuum cleaning will be used
if necessary, particularly for spillages of dusty
materials such as lime and powdered activated
carbon.

Ventilation and collection in suitable abatement
equipment.

Powdered activated carbon and lime silos are
exhausted through filters.

Closed storage with automatic handling system.

Where appropriate, storage will be enclosed and
material transfers will be undertaken using
automated handling systems.

Sealed charging system.

The charging system will be fully enclosed.

VOC control measures

N/A.
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2.3.2.6.

Fugitive Emissions to Sewer, Surface Water and Groundwater

2.3.2.6.1. Subsurface Structures
The only subsurface structures will be sealed drainage systems, equipped with three stage hydrocarbon
interceptors. There will be no subsurface bulk storage tanks or process pipework.

2.3.2.6.2. Surfacing
All wastes will be processed in enclosed buildings with impervious hardstanding floor surfaces. The main
process areas will be surfaced high quality reinforced concrete hardstanding with sealed construction joints
and separate, sealed drainage systems. There will be no external areas where contaminated process water
may enter surface water drainage systems, which are segregated from process water systems.
All external roadways, turning areas and parking areas will have concrete or tarmac surfacing with concrete
kerbs. Such areas will be laid with falls towards the drainage system so that all runoff is directed towards the
dedicated drains, which are fitted with three stage hydrocarbon interceptors. Weighbridge pits will also be
drained in this manner.

2.3.2.6.3. Above-ground Tanks
Above ground bulk liquid storage tanks will be provided for light fuel oil (LFO) and aqueous ammonia. The
LFO tank will be double skinned with leakage detection. The ammonia tank will be provided with bunding of
110% of the tank capacity.
Silos containing powered materials will be vented through bag filters. Releases during delivery, which have
the potential to be entrained in the surface runoff, will be minimised by bag filters and automatic shutoff
procedures.

2.3.2.6.4. Storage Areas
The principal waste storage areas will be inside enclosed buildings in a fully contained environment. No
waste stored externally will be left uncovered.
Table 2.30 BAT Justification for Fugitive Emissions to Surface Water, Sewer and Groundwater
Indicative BAT

Justification

Subsurface structures

N/A.

Surfacing design appropriate surfacing and
containment or drainage facilities for all operational
areas, taking into consideration collection
capacities, surface thicknesses,
strength/reinforcement; falls, materials of
construction, permeability, resistance to chemical
attack, and inspection and maintenance
procedures:

Surfacing has been designed in accordance with
typical design standards for similar installations.
There is no open ground in the process area. All
joints are sealed.



have an inspection and maintenance
programme for impervious surfaces and
containment facilities;



unless the risk is negligible, have improvement
plans in place where operational areas have
not been equipped with:
– an impervious surface
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The surfacing in the EfW tipping hall drains to the
waste storage bunker.
The surfacing is designed to ensure that it is of the
appropriate strength, reinforcement and thickness
to withstand the heavy traffic which will pass over it
during operations.
The installation will have in place a planned
maintenance programme within the EMS, which will
include provision for the inspection of all appropriate
plant and structures. The detailed inspection of the
impervious surfaces and containment will be in line
with the construction engineer’s recommendations.
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Indicative BAT
– spill containment kerbs
– sealed construction joints
– connection to a sealed drainage system

Justification
Routine inspections will be undertaken on a daily
basis by site personnel as part of the daily site
checks.
Since this is a new installation it will be BAT from
commencement of operations.
LFO will be stored in a double-skinned tank located
in the storage area north west of the boiler house.
Sulphuric acid will be stored in a single-skinned
tank installed within a secondary containment bund
(acid resistant) within the biodrying tunnels exhaust
air scrubber building.

Above-ground tanks

Ammonia will be stored in a single-skinned tank
inside a secondary containment bund (alkali
resistant) adjacent to the EfW building.
There will be above ground silos containing
powders (lime and PAC). Protection measures and
fabric filters will be in place to prevent bulk releases
of powder as well as supervised deliveries will
ensure that the risk of contamination of surface
water is negligible.

Storage areas (IBCs, drums, bags, etc.,)
Storage areas should be located away from
watercourses and sensitive boundaries, (e.g. those
with public access) and should be protected against
vandalism.


storage areas should have appropriate signs
and notices and be clearly marked-out, and all
containers and packages should be clearly
labelled.



where spillage of any stored substance could
be harmful to the environment, the area should
be appropriately kerbed or bunded.



the maximum storage capacity of storage areas
should be stated and not exceeded, and the
maximum storage period for containers should
be specified and adhered to.



appropriate storage facilities should be
provided for substances with special
requirements (e.g. flammable, sensitive to heat
or light) and formal arrangements should be in
hand to keep separate packages containing
incompatible substances (both “pure” and
waste).



containers should be stored with lids, caps and
valves secured and in place - and this also
applies to emptied containers.



all stocks of containers, drums and small
packages should be regularly inspected (at
least weekly).



procedures should be in place to deal with
damaged or leaking containers.
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Storage areas for sundry materials will be located in
an appropriate manner with suitable surfacing and
construction, signage and containment measures.
All containers will be stored sealed, i.e., with lids or
caps in place, Stored materials will be regularly
inspected and procedures to cover leaking or
damaged containers will be incorporated into the
site IMS
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2.3.3.

Emission Controls – Incinerator Bottom Ash (IBA) Facility

2.3.3.1.

Point Source Emissions to Air

There are no point source emissions to air from the IBA treatment processes.

2.3.3.2.

Point Source Emissions to Sewer and Surface Water

There are no point source emissions to sewer or surface water from the IBA treatment processes.

2.3.3.3.

Point Source Emissions to Groundwater

There are no point source emissions to groundwater from the IBA treatment processes.

2.3.3.4.

Emissions to Land

There are no emissions to land within the installation from the IBA treatment processes. However, partially
treated IBA and / or IBAA may be disposed of via offsite landfill should there be no technically or
economically feasible outlet for IBAA.

2.3.3.5.

Fugitive Emissions to Air

Fugitive emissions to air from the IBA treatment processes are most likely to comprise dust. However, raw
IBA is inherently wet following the bottom ash quench and effective dust suppression is provided by a water
spray system which keeps the material at the appropriate moisture content during maturation (an inherent
requirement of the process proposed for Phase III of the IBA treatment scheme for the production of IBAA).
This minimises the potential for the generation of dust.
Fugitive emissions to air from all stages of the IBA treatment process are therefore considered unlikely.

2.3.3.6.

Fugitive Emissions to Sewer, Surface Water and Groundwater

Phases I and II of the proposed IBA treatment scheme will be located inside the EfW building and are
therefore effectively enclosed and contained by the building’s segregated drainage systems. No fugitive
emissions to sewer, surface water or groundwater are therefore anticipated.
Phase III of the IBA treatment process will be located in a partially enclosed and roofed building to prevent
rainwater ingress and minimise excess water runoff. The addition of water to the IBA is closely controlled in
order to optimise the maturation process and provide adequate dust suppression. The small amount of
excess run-off water from the IBA is collected in a sump located within the building for recycle back to the
IBA for dust suppression and moisture adjustment. Make-up water is added as required from the public
supply or water recovery and recycle systems. There are therefore no fugitive emissions to sewer, surface
water or groundwater from the IBA Treatment building proposed for Phase III of the treatment scheme.
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2.4.

MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES

The Hightown Quarry MBT / EfW Facility at Newtownabbey is a new installation and therefore the
organisational structure will represent BAT for Management Techniques prior to commencement of
operation. The proposed Environmental Management System (EMS) for the installation is described below.
The EMS will be capable of certification to BS EN ISO 14001:2004. We propose to provide the final details of
the proposed management system to NIEA prior to commencement of operation, subject to a pre-operational
condition (see section 6.2, PO1).

2.4.1.

Operations and Maintenance

2.4.1.1.

Control of Operations with Adverse Environmental Impact

Appropriate documented procedures will be implemented for critical plant, equipment and operations whose
failure could lead to adverse impact on the environment. These procedures will cover:







operation of equipment;
maintenance of equipment (including planned preventative maintenance);
waste handling and storage operations (including storage of baled RDF);
residue handling and storage operations;
spill contingency procedures; and,
start–up and shut-down procedures.

2.4.1.2.

Prioritising Plant/equipment for Preventative Maintenance

Procedures will be implemented that specify how plant, equipment and infrastructure will be assessed to
determine their maintenance criticality and the nature and frequency of maintenance requirements.
2.4.1.3.

Monitoring Emissions/Impacts

Appropriate monitoring regimes will be established and implemented to ensure that compliance with the
conditions in the permit is achieved. These regimes will cover:




emissions to air;
emissions to water (there is no release to sewer); and,
disposals of waste (including separated wastes destined for recovery or recycle).

There are no emissions to land within the installation boundary, therefore monitoring is not required.
Where appropriate all monitoring equipment will be calibrated and records of calibration kept. The monitoring
of emissions is addressed in Section 2.10.
2.4.1.4.

Housekeeping

Detailed operating procedures, that will include housekeeping measures, will be produced prior to the plant
accepting the first deliveries of waste. These will be available for inspection, and approval as necessary, by
NIEA prior to acceptance of waste. The housekeeping procedures will include principal items such as:




external areas – regular litter picking around boundary fence and daily cleaning around high usage /
traffic areas such as the weighbridges;
waste reception halls – during the day, regular clearing of any waste spilt onto the floor; at the end of
daily deliveries the tipping halls are cleaned as necessary so that the floor is clean for the following day;
MBT and EfW process hall floors will be cleaned as necessary, in an appropriate manner;
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platforms and walkways in process halls will be cleaned of dust as necessary, in an appropriate manner;
reagent and residue storage areas will be cleaned as necessary, and in appropriate manner, following
each delivery of lime and carbon or each collection of residue;
litter around MBT waste feed hoppers will be cleared as necessary, in an appropriate manner; and,
MBT biodrying tunnels will be cleaned as necessary, in an appropriate manner.

2.4.1.5.

Performance Review of Maintenance System

The planned maintenance system will be subject to an internal auditing programme. The maintenance
system to be implemented will include:



regular checks and formal inspections of plant, equipment and infrastructure, such as tanks, pipework,
pumps, fans, conveyors, retaining walls, containment bunds, ductwork, etc.; and,
audits and recommendations will be reported to senior management on a regular basis and at least
annually.

2.4.2.

Competence and Training

2.4.2.1.

Training Programme

The plant will be supervised by staff that are suitably trained and fully conversant with the requirements of
the permit. The operator will provide all personnel with appropriate training to ensure that environmental
objectives and targets are met, and that all staff are familiar with those aspects of the permit conditions that
are relevant to their duties.
The operation of the installation will be under the control of a nominated individual, who is a technically
competent and Fit and Proper Person (FAPP). Details of the individual, their qualifications, convictions, and
other information relevant to their status as a FAPP will be confirmed prior to commencement of operations,
subject to a pre-operational condition (see section 6.2, PO6).
All staff will have a job description which will describe the key accountabilities for the role they perform, and
the skills and competencies required for those in key posts (including contractors and purchasing staff).
Training needs analysis (TNA) will be carried out to identify the training requirements for a particular post. A
gap analysis between the current level of competence of an individual and the TNA will then be used to
identify training requirements. Required training will be delivered and individual’s records will be retained to
record the training that has been given and the competencies achieved. Where there is a recognised training
standard (e.g., WAMITAB) it will be sought and complied with. Training records will also be used to plan and
record revalidation / refresher training.
In addition to general environmental awareness training, specific training will be provided to relevant staff,
which will include:






the regulatory requirements associated with the permit as they affect work activities and responsibilities;
likely potential environmental impacts which may be caused by plant under their control during normal
and abnormal circumstances;
reporting procedures to inform supervisors or managers of deviations from permit conditions;
procedures to be used by supervisors or managers for the reporting of deviations from permit conditions
to the NIEA; and,
prevention of accidental emissions and action to be taken when accidental emissions occur.

2.4.2.2.

Contractor Control

The operator will develop and implement procedures to ensure that the environmental risk posed by
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contractors’ work is identified, assessed, and appropriate controls identified. The operator will ensure that
contractors are informed of and adhere to work instructions and procedures produced to protect the
environment.

2.4.3.

Accidents/Incidents/ Non-conformance

2.4.3.1.

Accident Management Plan

The design and implementation of the site accident management plan is detailed in section 2.8, together with
an indicative accident management plan for the installation. The accident management plan will be finalised
prior to commencement of operations, subject to a proposed pre-operational condition (see section 6.2,
PO3).
The accident management plan will be subject to periodic review and will be reviewed and amended (as
appropriate) in light of any environmental accidents, incidents, near misses and identified potential scenarios
to ensure that it remains appropriate to the nature and scale of the activities of the installation.
2.4.3.2.

Non-conformance with Procedures/Emission Limits

A formal written procedure will be implemented to cover the reporting of non-conformances, assigning
actions and tracking to completion of the actions.
2.4.3.3.

Handling Complaints

A formal written procedure will be implemented for handling, investigating, communicating, and reporting
environmental complaints, and tracking the completion of appropriate corrective actions.
2.4.3.4.

Incident/Near Miss Reporting

A formal written procedure will be implemented for reporting, recording and investigating incidents and nearmisses. The procedure shall ensure that appropriate corrective actions are identified and tracked to
completion.

2.4.4.

Organisation

The following organogram shows the likely management organisation for the Hightown installation.
Plant Manager

Project
Engineer

Process
Engineer

Log Planner

Admin

Production
Manager Plant

Maintenance
Manager

Production
Manager MBT

Security

Process
Control

Warehouse

MBT
Supervisor 1

Internal
Logistic

Mechanical
Team

Admin

Bunker Crane

MBT
Supervisor 2

E&I Team

Ash
Movement

Fig. 2.11 Organogram
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Overall responsibility for compliance with permit conditions rests with the Plant Manager, supported by the
Safety, Health and Environment (SHE) Manager, acting as Compliance Officer.
2.4.4.1.

Policy

The operator will develop an environmental policy, signed by senior management, which:



contains a commitment to continual improvement and prevention of pollution; and
includes a commitment to comply with relevant legislation and other requirements to which the
organisation subscribes.

The policy will be reviewed regularly and amended where considered necessary.
2.4.4.2.

Environmental Management Programme

The operator will establish a formal environmental management programme which identifies, sets, monitors
and reviews environmental objectives and targets and key performance indicators independently of the
permit.
2.4.4.3.

Control of Process Change

The operator will operate a formal change control process to ensure that changes comply with all legal and
other stakeholder requirements that are applicable to this installation, including environmental aspects and
impacts.
2.4.4.4.

Design/Construction/Review of New Facilities/Other Capital Projects

The formal change control process will include changes associated with design, construction and other
capital projects.
2.4.4.5.

Capital Approval

The operator shall operate a formal written procedure for the approval of capital expenditure. As part of the
authorisation process, environmental aspects including regulatory requirements will be considered and
addressed.
2.4.4.6.

Purchasing Policy

The operator will operate a purchasing policy that incorporates environmental considerations into the
decision making process.
2.4.4.7.

Auditing

The procedures used to manage the environmental performance of the installation will be subject to an
auditing programme, which shall be completed at least annually. This programme will ensure that the
following objectives are attained:




confirmation that the management system is being implemented in accordance with the defined written
procedures;
confirmation that the management system, including written procedures, is appropriate, effective and
meets all relevant legislative and good practice standards; and,
a general assessment of environmental performance and identification of areas for improvement.
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2.4.4.8.

Environmental Performance Review

Environmental performance including performance against the environmental management programme will
be reviewed on a regular basis, and at least annually. The review will be attended by senior management
personnel or those reporting directly to senior management.
2.4.4.9.

Record Management

The following documentation pertinent to effective environmental management of the installation will be
stored and controlled appropriately:








policies;
roles and responsibilities;
targets;
procedures;
monitoring records;
results of audits; and,
results of reviews.

Table 2.31 BAT Justification for Management Techniques
Indicative BAT

Justification

Operations and Maintenance
Documented control procedures
Documented preventative maintenance
management procedure
Documented emissions and impacts monitoring
procedure

Appropriate documented procedures to be
implemented, regularly reviewed and maintained.

Preventative maintenance programme
Auditing system
Competence and Training
Awareness (permit requirements, potential
environmental effects, non-conformance reporting,
preventative and corrective action)

Awareness training to be delivered regularly to all
staff, according to need.

Skills and competencies for key posts and training
needs and records

Training needs analyses to be carried out for all
posts.

Contractor environmental risk assessment and
environmental protection instructions

Procedures to carry out risk assessments of
contractors work to be developed and implemented,
along with appropriate control procedures and
instructions.

Industry standards and codes of practice for
training.

Industry standards (e.g., WAMITAB) to be adopted
where applicable.

Accidents/Incidents/ Non-Conformance
Accident management plan

Documented non-compliance management
procedures

Accident management plan will be developed,
regularly reviewed and maintained (see section
2.8).
Appropriate documented procedures to be
implemented, regularly reviewed and maintained.

Documented complaint management procedures
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Indicative BAT

Justification

Documented incident management procedures
Organisation
Environmental policy

Environmental policy to be developed, regularly
reviewed (at least annually) and maintained.

Environmental improvement programme

Environmental improvement programme to be
developed as part of EMS, regularly reviewed (at
least annually) and maintained.

Facility change management procedures
Capital approval and purchasing policy
Operational audits

Appropriate documented procedures to be
implemented, regularly reviewed and maintained.

Annual reporting
Formal management system

Formal BS EN ISO14001 compliant EMS to be
developed.

Record keeping

Appropriate documented procedures to be
implemented, regularly reviewed and maintained.
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2.5.

RAW AND AUXILIARY MATERIALS

A range of raw materials will be used at the installation, some of which will be stored in bulk, such as
hydrated lime, powdered activated carbon and aqueous ammonia solution. Others, such as water treatment
chemicals, will be stored in various containers. The majority of the remaining raw materials will comprise
maintenance sundries which will be used in relatively small quantities. Information on the principal raw
materials that will be used at the installation is given below in Table 2.32. Maintenance consumables, other
than those identified as bulk items, are not specified because their level of usage indicates that significant
environmental impacts are highly unlikely.
As the installation is not yet operational, information on predicted quantities of the main raw materials is
indicative, based on data from comparable plant and available design data. Additional information on actual
substances selected (e.g., water treatment chemicals) and refined estimates of quantities used will be
provided by the operator prior to commencement of operation under a proposed pre-operational condition
(see section 6.2, PO2).

2.5.1.

Raw Materials Selection

The materials identified for use in the installation are defined in Table 2.32 and are discussed below. It is
important to note that the precise substances to be used for boiler feed water treatment cannot be specified
at this time, as they will be dependent on the treatment package selected. However, the treatment chemicals
will conform to industry standards and information has therefore been supplied for generic water treatment
chemicals used at comparable plant.
If sodium hydroxide and sodium hypochlorite are specified for use anywhere within the installation, the
mercury-free variant will be utilised wherever possible, subject to commercial availability. If de-emulsifiers are
to be specified, these will be fully biodegradable.
2.5.1.1.

Flue gas treatment reagents

The use of powdered activated carbon, hydrated lime and aqueous ammonia as the flue gas treatment
reagents is discussed in section 2.2.2. The use of these reagents for flue gas treatment is considered to be
BAT. The raw materials will be selected to ensure that the concentration of persistent pollutants (e.g.,
metals) is minimised.
2.5.1.2.

Fuel Oil

The consumption of light fuel oil will not be significant since the auxiliary burners are used for start-up,
shutdown and furnace combustion temperature maintenance only in specific operational circumstances. The
combustion control system will ensure efficient use.
The consumption of diesel for the emergency power generation set is clearly dependent on the requirement
for emergency power. However, for typical operational testing and standby purposes, storage capacity of
approximately 30,000 litres will be required and annual usage is estimated to be approximately 400,000
litres.
Should any waste fuel oil be generated (e.g., owing to ageing after storage for long periods), it will be sent to
a suitably licensed operator for recovery or recycle via a licensed waste carrier.
2.5.1.3.

Water Treatment Materials

Demineralised water is produced from mains water by the water treatment system in order to provide boiler
feed water make-up. The salts in the potable water will be removed by industry standard techniques such as
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ion exchange or reverse osmosis. Acidic or alkaline eluent from any regeneration of the water treatment
process will be neutralised prior to use as process water in the furnace bottom ash extraction system.
The process of selecting all water treatment chemicals will take into account their potential to cause harm to
the environment and the use of alternative substances will be considered. Materials will be stored
appropriately in bunded storage areas inside buildings to prevent their escape.
2.5.1.4.

Raw Materials Quality Assurance

Bulk and significant non-bulk materials will be supplied through negotiated contracts, which specify the
composition, performance criteria and quality requirements for each material.
2.5.1.5.

Raw Materials and Technology Review and Change

Changes in materials and process technology, which could potentially be used to improve the environmental
performance of the installation and reduce its environmental impacts, will be kept under periodic review.
This review programme will be extended to include long term studies, where required, and will be conducted
at an appropriate frequency, according to the outcomes of the initial reviews. It will consider all of the
materials listed in the materials inventory (see table 2.32). The introduction of technically and commercially
viable alternative raw materials identified through the review process will be undertaken wherever
practicable.
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Table 2.32 Materials Inventory
Material

Use

Environmental impact

Alternatives / BAT
justification

Beneficial use of waste
to recover recyclates
and energy.

Recyclates directed to
appropriate use.
Burned with energy
recovery.

Flue gas
treatment
reagent.

Ca(OH)2

Reactive agent for acid
gas control.
Residues as APC
residues to be disposed
to landfill

Consumption of raw
materials.
Landfilling as hazardous
waste.

BAT for acid gas
removal.

Approximately 4,700
tonnes, if utilised.

Flue gas
treatment
reagent.

CaO

Consumed in hydrated
lime reaction

Consumption of raw
materials.

BAT for acid gas
removal.

Approximately 200 tonnes

Flue gas
treatment
reagent.

Carbon

Reagent for control of
dioxins, furans and
mercury. Residues as
APC residues to be
disposed to landfill.

Consumption of nonrenewable raw materials.
Landfilling as hazardous
waste.

BAT for heavy metal,
dioxin and furan
removal with
associated bag filters.

Approximately 7,000 litres, if
utilised.

Neutralisation of
ion exchange
eluent

HCl

Neutralised and
recycled as process
water to the furnace
bottom ash extraction
system

Consumption of raw
materials.

Likely to be BAT for
ion exchange water
treatment.
BAT for process water
recycle.

Approximately 6,000 litres, if
utilised.

Neutralisation of
ion exchange
eluent

NaOH

Neutralised and
recycled as process
water to the furnace
bottom ash extraction
system

Consumption of raw
materials.

Likely to be BAT for
ion exchange water
treatment.
BAT for process water
recycle.

Incoming waste

Hydrated Lime

Approximately 6,200 tonnes
(produced from quick lime or
purchased directly from the
supplier).

Quicklime

Sodium
Hydroxide

Fate

Reduction in landfill use.
Recovery of energy from
waste.
Generates emissions to
air, incinerator bottom
ash (IBA) and Air
Pollution Control
Residues (APCr).

Extraction of
recyclates.
Combustion

Hydrochloric
Acid

Properties / active
ingredients
Recyclable fraction of
municipal waste
Combustible fraction
of residual municipal
waste and
commercial and
industrial waste.

MBT Facility: capacity up to
300,000 tonnes / year.
EfW facility sized for
68MW Th thermal input
equivalent to the processing
of up to 245,000 tonnes /
year.

Activated Carbon

5

Estimated quantity per
annum5

Based on current design information. To be confirmed prior to operational start-up under pre-operational condition PO2 (see section 6.2).
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Material

Estimated quantity per
annum5

Use

Environmental impact

Alternatives / BAT
justification

BAT for NOx removal.

NH4OH (≤ 25%
aqueous)

Consumed in SNCR
reaction

Mineral oil

Burned, and
combustion gases
emitted.

Consumption of nonrenewable raw materials.
Emission of combustion
gases to atmosphere.

BAT for auxiliary fuel.
No alternatives
identified.

Combustion in
emergency
power
generation set

Mineral oil

Burned, and
combustion gases
emitted.

Consumption of nonrenewable raw materials.
Emission of combustion
gases to atmosphere.

BAT for diesel
generator fuel.
No alternatives
identified.

Water treatment/
demineralisation

Typically organic
resins, acids, alkalis

Consumed in reaction
or disposed to landfill

Consumption of nonrenewable raw materials
and use of landfill space.

Techniques are
industry standard. No
alternatives identified.

Approximately 700 tonnes

Light Fuel oil

Approximately 358,400 litres

Combustion in
furnace auxiliary
burners

Diesel

Approximately 400,000
litres, depending on the
required operational hours
of the emergency power
generation set.

Water treatment
media and
chemicals

Consumption of media and
chemicals is dependent on
the chosen technique
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Consumption of nonrenewable raw materials.
Potential for ammonia
slip to atmosphere
(minimised by process
control).

Flue gas
treatment
reagent for NOx
removal by
SNCR

Aqueous
ammonia
solution

Properties / active
ingredients
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Table 2.33 BAT Justification for Principal Raw Material Selection
Indicative BAT

Justification

Alkaline Reagents

Hydrated lime is BAT for acid gas removal (see
section 2.2.2)

Ammonia and urea

Ammonia is BAT for NOx removal by SNCR (see
section 2.2.2)

Powdered activated carbon

PAC is BAT for heavy metal and dioxin removal
(see section 2.2.2)

HCl (Hydrochloric Acid)

Required for the neutralisation of ion exchange
eluent (assumes ion exchange process for water
treatment).

NaOH (Sodium Hydroxide)

Required for the neutralisation of ion exchange
eluent (assumes ion exchange process for water
treatment).

Water treatment chemicals

Other water treatment chemicals will be selected
taking environmental impacts into account.

Support fuels

Light fuel oil is the sole support fuel. This is
regarded as BAT owing to low emissions of sulphur
dioxide from combustion.

Plant Design for Incoming waste stream

Plant has been designed to accommodate
variations in nature and composition of the incoming
waste, see section 2.1 for details.

2.5.2.

Waste Minimisation Audit

2.5.2.1.

Waste Audit

As this is a new installation, a waste minimisation audit has not yet been carried out. The operator will
develop a programme of waste minimisation audits, to ensure that one is carried out at least once every 4
years, with the first audit occurring within 2 years of permit issue. The operator will develop and implement a
procedure for carrying out waste minimisation audits. Key elements included in this procedure shall include:



reviewing current activities and identifying where improvements can be made, using process mapping
and materials mass balances; and,
developing an action plan to implement the improvements identified in order to reduce levels of raw
materials consumption and waste production, as well as increase efficiency.

To assist and guide the development of the objectives and targets, the operator will consider the BAT
requirements defined in section 2.4.2 “Waste Minimisation Audit” of the Sector Guidance Note SGN IPPC
S5.01 “Guidance for the Incineration of Waste and Fuel Manufactured from or Including Wastes”.
2.5.2.2.

Feedstock Homogeneity

EfW feedstock homogeneity is controlled, as far as practicable, through waste pre-acceptance and
acceptance criteria (for wastes delivered to the MBT and third party wastes delivered directly to the EfW) in
conjunction with pre-treatment in the MBT. It is further improved through EfW feedstock bunker waste
management systems, e.g., waste mixing by the gantry crane. Controls for EfW feedstock homogeneity are
discussed in Section 2.1.
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2.5.2.3.

Furnace Conditions

Furnace conditions are discussed in sections 2.1.2 and 2.2.2 and are designed to minimise the generation of
ultimate waste. These sections identify that the furnace design and configuration allows sufficient residence
time to ensure complete burnout to achieve < 3% TOC for the incinerator bottom ash.
The design of the furnace will also provide primary control measures to reduce the formation of NOx, CO and
VOC. These include the design of the primary combustion chamber to maximise turbulence, optimisation of
combustion air injection and control of the waste feed rate in order to maximise the destruction of active
organic residues. The process is controlled by a combustion control system.
SNCR will act as a secondary NOx reduction system using aqueous ammonia as the reagent. The optimum
ammonia injection rates will be continuously controlled and adjusted.
2.5.2.4.

Gas Treatment Conditions

Flue gas treatment is discussed in section 2.1.2.12.13 and 2.2.2.1.3.
2.5.2.5.

Waste Management

Waste management is discussed in sections 2.5 and 2.6.
Table 2.34 BAT Justification for Waste Minimisation
Indicative BAT

Justification

Waste minimisation audit

Waste minimisation audits will be carried out on a 4 year programme, with
the first taking place within 2 years of permit issue.

Feedstock homogeneity

Controls for feedstock homogeneity are discussed in section 2.1. EfW
feedstock homogeneity is controlled through waste pre-acceptance and
acceptance criteria (for wastes delivered to the MBT and third party wastes
delivered directly to the EfW) in conjunction with pre-treatment in the MBT.
It is further improved through EfW feedstock bunker waste handling
controls.

Furnace conditions

Burnout performance will achieve < 3% TOC.

Gas treatment conditions

See sections 2.1.2 and 2.2.2.

Waste management

See sections 2.5 and 2.6

2.5.3.

Water Use

The installation will be a net user of water and will be connected to the public mains water system. Mains
water will be used for domestic facilities, boiler feed water (after treatment) and make-up supplies to the
process water system. However, to minimise mains water usage, the system will be supplemented with
rainwater collected from building roofs, where appropriate.
The mains intake will be metered and usage around the site will be subject to sub-metering to allow
consumption to be monitored.
There is no process effluent discharge from the site except during shutdowns when equipment drainage and
cleaning may create more water than can be stored for re-use when the plant re-starts. If storage and re-use
of this additional process water is not practicable, it will be stored in temporary tankers or collected by road
tanker and disposed of or recycled in an appropriate manner by licensed external contractors.
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2.5.3.1.

Process Water System

The process water system will be centred on the process water tank which receives water (or condensate)
from the following sources:





condensate from the EfW boiler blowdown;
condensate from the turbine house blowdown tank;
rainwater from the rainwater storage reservoir (via filters); and,
mains water from the mains water intake (as make-up, when required).

Rainwater will be collected in the rainwater storage reservoir from building roofs. Once the requirements of
the process water system have been met, surplus rainwater overflows to the firewater reservoir or the
attenuation ponds, according to need. The firewater reservoir has a mains water make-up to ensure that
minimum levels are always available. In periods of low rainfall, mains water make-up will be provided to
maintain the process water circuit.
The process water tank provides the reservoir for the process water system and supplies water directly to the
flue gas treatment (FGT) system, the bottom ash water basin and the lime slaking process (when this
process is operated) prior to lime injection into the FGT. The bottom ash water basin will also be the
destination for water drained from the boiler during maintenance periods (approximately once per year). This
water will have trace amounts of boiler water treatment chemicals in it and any which is surplus to the
capacity of the bottom ash water basin will be collected in additional mobile tanks or road tankers and stored
for re-use via the ash water basin or the process water circuit after the EfW plant restarts. Excess process
water which cannot be stored will be tankered offsite for appropriate reprocessing or recycle by a licensed
external contractor.
The bottom ash water basin will act as the reservoir for the bottom ash extractor which removes bottom ash
from the furnace and cools it in the ash bath before depositing it into the bottom ash bunker. Drainage from
the bottom ash bunker will be collected in the bottom ash bunker sump and returned under level control to
the bottom ash water basin. The bottom ash system will be a net user of water owing to evaporation and
retention of moisture in the recovered bottom ash and the bottom ash water basin will therefore receive
make-up water from the process water tank. The bottom ash bunker collection sump will also receive
drainage from the turbine hall sump, the FGT collection sump and the boiler house drainage system in order
to maximise water recycle and reuse.
The IBA treatment building proposed for Phase III of the IBA treatment scheme will be equipped with a selfcontained rainwater collection system which will provide the process water to IBA maturation. This water will
also act as the means of suppressing dust. Make-up water from the mains will only be provided as required.
The drainage systems within the IBA building will be self-contained and will recycle collected water to the
maturation process.
All drainage systems in the EfW tipping hall fall to the waste bunker. The small amount of collected water is
recycled to the waste inventory in the bunker.
Demineralised water is required to fill and feed the boiler water-steam circuit and is produced from mains
water in the water treatment system, which will comprise either an ion exchange process or reverse osmosis
and deionisation. Both are industry standard techniques for the delivery of boiler feed water and the final
selection will be made during the detailed design process.
The primary source of boiler feed water will be condensate from the air-cooled condenser and secondary
condensate from the turbine, which will be collected and stored in the main condensate tank. This tank
supplies the feed water system and the demineralisation system will provide treated make-up water
according to requirements in order to maintain appropriate water levels in the boiler.
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Any process water from the MBT is directed to the biodrying tunnel process water buffer tank which also
collects percolate from the biodrying tunnels themselves. Collected water and percolate is recirculated to the
upper surface of the biodrying mass in order to maintain optimum conditions in the tunnels. Make-up water
is added from the mains water supply as required but other sources of process water may also be
incorporated to minimise fresh water usage, e.g., condensate from the exhaust air treatment facility (when
available).
2.5.3.2.

Surface Water Drainage

The existing quarry site is serviced by a positive drainage network that leaves the site to the north and
discharges into a tributary of the Flush River. However, the existing system is limited to a main network
carrier drain which provides a transition for the surface water flows from the site to the discharge point via an
attenuation lagoon. A new drainage system is therefore proposed for the site which will be designed to best
practice guidelines and will accommodate a 1 in 30 year storm.
General collection of rainwater across the site will be via traditional trapped gullies and roof drainage
systems. Rainwater from building roofs will be diverted to process use (see above) but all other surface
water will flow to an attenuation pond with outlet flow control to limit the discharge to the nearby watercourse
to a flow rate which complies with sustainable drainage (SuDS) principles. It is assumed that this discharge
will be restricted to greenfield run-off rates, which is expected to be approximately 67 l/s for this development
and locality, and the SuDS attenuation ponds will therefore be sized to attenuate flows to this flowrate.
It is proposed that the flows from the attenuation ponds will discharge into the same tributary of the Flush
River as the current site surface water flow. Since the flows are attenuated to greenfield run-off rates, it is
not expected that there will be an increase in flooding risk downstream of the development. The lagoon will
be connected to the site discharge point by means of a buried pipe running the length of the access road and
suitable outlet structures will be constructed at the discharge point to prevent scouring of the receiving
watercourse. A manually operated penstock will be provided on the outlet from the ponds to prevent
discharge in a pollution event such as a fire and a dedicated access to the ponds will be provided for a fire
appliance.
Drainage will be designed to flow by gravity as far as practicable. It is proposed that silt traps will be used at
the critical collection points to ensure the removal of silt from the system prior to entering the attenuation
pond. The drainage system will also include hydrocarbon interceptors where appropriate.
The attenuation ponds will conform with the general setting and will provide opportunities for the creation of
bio-diverse habitats.
2.5.3.3.

Water Audit

The operator will undertake a water minimisation audit of the installation within two years of the issue of the
permit and at least at four year intervals. The approach to be used to undertake these audits is to identify
improvement opportunities is as follows:






use of water flow diagrams and mass balances to map water usage;
establish water efficiency objectives within identified constraints on water quantity and quality
requirements;
consider the use of water pinch techniques, where applicable;
identify areas where improvements can be made; and
develop an action plan to implement the improvements.

Within three months of completing the audit, the methodology will be submitted to the NIEA, together with
proposals for a timetabled plan for implementing water reduction improvements, for NIEA approval.
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2.5.3.4.

Reduction at Source

At the conceptual and design stages, opportunities to minimise water will be reviewed and implemented in
the plant design. Water usage has been minimised by the use of closed systems wherever practicable, the
collection and use of rainwater and recycling as much water as is practicable, as described above.
2.5.3.5.

Minimising Contamination Risk

Measures to reduce the contamination risk to surface and ground waters are discussed in section 2.2.1.5.
2.5.3.6.

Benchmarks for Water Consumption

No relevant benchmarks are contained in the Sector Guidance Note SGN IPPC S5.01 (“Guidance for the
Incineration of Waste and Fuel Manufactured from or Including Wastes”) and SGN IPPC S5.06 (“Guidance
for the Recovery and Disposal of hazardous and Non Hazardous Waste”). However, the use of semi-dry
instead of wet scrubbing, combined with the extensive water recycling measures described above, will
ensure that water use is kept to a minimum.
Table 2.35 BAT Justification for Water Use
Indicative BAT

Justification

Water Audit to be Done

Water audit will be completed within 2 years of permit issue.

Reduction at Source

Water usage has been minimised by the use of closed
systems wherever practicable, the collection and use of
rainwater and extensive recycling of water. These measures
are BAT.

Recycling

The process water tank will provide the reservoir for the
process water system and will supply water directly to the
flue gas treatment system and the bottom ash water basin.
The bottom ash water basin will act as the reservoir for the
bottom ash quench. Drainage from bottom ash will be
collected and recycled back to the bottom ash quench.
The bottom ash system will be a net user of water owing to
evaporation and retention of moisture in the recovered
bottom ash and the bottom ash water basin will therefore
receive make-up water from the process water tank.
The bottom ash bunker collection sump will also receive
drainage from the turbine hall sump, the FGT collection
sump and the boiler house drainage system, if practicable, in
order to maximise water recycle and reuse.
These measures for the recycle and reuse of water are BAT.

Roof and Surface Water

Rainwater from building roofs is collected and used as
make-up for the process water system.
Surface water is not collected but is drained via silt traps and
hydrocarbon interceptors (where appropriate) to the
attenuation pond for discharge to a tributary of the Flush
River.

Minimising Contamination Risk

Measures identified in Section 2.2.5 Fugitive releases to
water which are BAT.

Benchmarks for Water Consumption

No benchmarks identified for semi dry FGT.
BAT in place for minimising water use.

Other Techniques for Reducing Water Use
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2.6.

WASTE MANAGEMENT, STORAGE AND HANDLING

2.6.1.

Waste Handling

2.6.1.1.

Waste Streams

This section relates to the management of wastes produced at the installation. Waste handling systems at
this installation will be an inherent component of the in-process techniques for the control of pollution and
they have therefore been discussed in detail in sections 2.1 and 2.2 above.
The principal of operation of the installation is the maximisation of recyclate and energy recovery via the
processing of received waste in the MBT and EfW, thereby reducing and minimising the quantity of ultimate
waste which requires disposal to landfill.
The principal waste streams from or within the installation are considered to comprise:







combustible waste delivered from MBT to EfW;
recovered waste recyclates, such as metals, glass, paper, cardboard, plastics, etc.;
incinerator bottom ash (IBA) from the EfW;
air pollution control residue and boiler fly ash6 from the EfW (APCr);
oversize waste fractions removed from incoming waste streams; and,
non-combusted or non-combustible waste removed from the IBA during the treatment process.

Consideration of the ‘Best Practicable Environmental Option’ (BPEO) requires that waste is treated as near
to the top of the waste hierarchy as possible. The first priority is therefore waste minimisation: to eliminate
the generation of waste or to reduce the quantities generated. It is then necessary to consider re-use within
the process, before looking at methods of recycling waste. Only once these options have been fully
investigated should offsite waste disposal be considered.
Efficient combustion reduces the waste and pollution generated at source. This in turn leads to a reduction of
the amount of lime and powdered activated carbon required in the FGT plant, and hence the amount of
spent lime and powdered activated carbon required to be disposed of within the APC residue.
2.6.1.2.

Waste Documentation and Records

The details of all contract and non-contract waste entering the Hightown site will be monitored and recorded
within the EMS. This will include the quantity, nature and origin of waste which will be disposed / recovered
as well as the destination, collection frequency, mode of transport and treatment method for specific wastes
The EMS is described in detail in Sections 2.1 and 2.3 and will be designed to ensure that waste is handled,
stored and disposed of in a manner that minimises environmental impact. This includes waste storage,
waste security, record keeping, contractor selection and auditing procedures.
2.6.1.3.

Waste Segregation

Receipt of all waste into the facility is subject to a Waste Acceptance Plan and the environmental
management system (EMS) in operation throughout the facility, previously described in detail in section
2.1.1.2, above. All wastes, whether delivered to the MBT or the EfW, will be subjected to random inspection
as detailed in the waste acceptance plan and the EMS. This inspection may lead to fractions of the waste
being rejected as unsuitable for processing at the facility. Such wastes will be segregated pending
appropriate disposal (or return to supplier) and will typically comprise:
6

It should be noted that, if boiler fly ash is determined to be non-hazardous during commissioning, it may be
combined with IBA.
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non-conforming wastes such as bulky waste;
waste that does not fall within the list of acceptable EWC waste codes in the permit;
oil/gas containers or other large containers with unknown contents;
chemicals that do not conform to the thermal treatment waste specification;
large amounts of non-combustible materials;
explosives;
potentially hazardous waste including hospital waste; and,
large pieces of tyres.

These materials will either be stored for pick up by the waste deliverer or sent to an appropriately licensed
facility for recycling or disposal. Bulky waste will either be rejected or crushed, as appropriate.
Waste produced at the installation, as listed above in section 2.5.1.1, are stored separately according to
type, characteristic and intended destination. Recyclates separated by the mechanical treatment stage will
usually be baled before despatch offsite to further processing.
2.6.1.4.

Bottom Ash (IBA) Handling

Based on a thermal capacity of 68 MW Th, it is anticipated that the EfW will process up to 245,000 tonnes of
waste per annum (approximately). As previously noted in section 2.1.3.1, it is therefore expected that around
45,000 - 55,000 tonnes per annum of bottom ash (IBA) will be produced and the phased IBA Treatment
Scheme has been designed to accommodate such tonnages.
The movement of the furnace grate results in automatic discharge of IBA into the bottom ash chute located
at the end of the grate. The lower part of the chute extends into the wet bottom ash extraction system (wet
deslagger) where the ash is cooled in the water bath of the bottom ash extractor. Cooled IBA is transported
by enclosed conveyor into the bottom ash bunker where it is temporarily stored prior to treatment in
accordance with the phased IBA treatment scheme (see section 2.1.3). The bottom ash handling system is
designed to minimise the potential for fugitive emissions of particulates or dust.
2.6.1.5.

Fly Ash and Air Pollution Control Residues (APCr) Handling

Air Pollution Control Residue (APCr) is separated from the flue gas stream in the fabric filter and collected in
the hoppers at the base of the unit whereas boiler fly ash residues are collected in various hoppers under the
boiler passes. Both are transferred to the APCr silo by enclosed mechanical and / or pneumatic conveyor
systems which are designed to prevent fugitive escape of dust. Note that, if boiler fly ash is demonstrated by
sampling and analysis during commissioning to be non-hazardous, it may be combined with IBA rather than
APCr.
Loading of road tankers for APCr despatch is conducted under enclosed conditions. Displaced air from the
tanker is vented back into the storage silo over the discharge connection between the silo and the tanker. No
air will be vented directly from the tanker.
Excess air is vented naturally from the silo via the filter situated on top of the silo. The air is filtered to a dust
concentration of < 5 mg/m³.
APCr is kept separate from bottom ash owing to its different composition and general classification as
hazardous waste. It is of very low moisture content and consists of a mixture of:



fine ash particles;
reaction products (salts, such as calcium chloride, calcium sulphate, etc.,) and unreacted residue from
the reaction of alkaline absorbents (hydrated lime) with acidic gases; and,
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minor amounts of powdered activated carbon which is injected into the flue gas stream as an adsorbent
for volatile heavy metals (e.g., mercury and cadmium) and hazardous organic trace components (such
as dioxins and furans).

The amount of APCr expected to be produced is approximately 13,000 tonnes per annum, assuming boiler
fly ash is included.
Owing to the content of heavy metals and organic trace components, the pH and the fine powdery / dusty
consistency, APCr is categorised as hazardous waste. Economically and technically feasible options for
reuse / recycle / recovery of this material are currently under investigation but until an acceptable solution is
determined, it will be disposed of by licensed carriers to an appropriately licensed hazardous waste landfill.

2.6.2.

Rejected Feedstock

Waste inspection is managed using the waste reception procedure. This is discussed in Section 2.1 and 2.3,
and includes inspections of incoming waste loads, to ensure that contents are known and match the
specification expected.
The removal of bulky items that would destabilise furnace combustion conditions, and the subsequent
optimisation of combustion conditions, aims to minimise bottom ash and APC residue generation, by
ensuring that incineration is as complete as possible.
Other items that may influence combustion, and hence emissions, such as those containing significant
fractions of chlorinated plastics (e.g., uPVC window and door frames), items containing excessively wet
waste, plasterboard, furniture or non-combustible items, are also removed from the waste stream whenever
practicable, either before reaching the installation, in the MBT facility or via the waste inspection procedure.
Rejected wastes are temporarily stored under appropriate conditions in the Rejected Waste Holding Area
prior to despatch to alternative treatment or disposal via licensed carrier.

2.6.3.

Recovered Waste Fractions

Waste recyclates separated by the mechanical treatment process (MBT) will be despatched offsite for
appropriate further processing by a suitably licensed contractor, usually under a contractual arrangement.
Reclaimed material from the IBA treatment scheme (comprising uncombusted or incombustible waste) will
be dispositioned according to characteristic, as follows:




uncombusted (but combustible) waste will be returned to the EfW feedstock bunker for further thermal
processing, although the quantity of such material is expected to be small;
ferrous and non-ferrous metals recovered under Phases I and II of the IBA treatment scheme will be
recycled to the scrap metal sector wherever technically and economically feasible;
subject to market demand, IBA will be processed to produce IBAA under Phase III of the IBA treatment
scheme, wherever technically and economically feasible.

Table 2.36 BAT Justification for Waste Management, Storage and Handling
Indicative BAT

Justification

General

System

A management system will be in place within the EMS which will demonstrate
Duty of Care and record the quantity, nature and origin of any waste which is
received and, where appropriate, the destination, collection frequency, mode of
transport and treatment method for those waste which are disposed of from site.
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Indicative BAT

Justification
See sections 2.1 and 2.3.
Waste recyclates are stored separately and usually baled, if appropriate, prior to
despatch offsite for appropriate further processing by licensed contractor.
IBA and APCr (including boiler fly ash, unless determined to be non-hazardous,
in which case it may be combined with IBA) are stored and disposed of
separately for different potential re-uses off site, namely:


Segregation




Records (Duty of Care)

following extraction of recoverable metals, IBA may be processed to
produce IBAA for the construction sector, or partially-treated IBA may be
used for landfill capping or road construction within the landfill boundary;
APCr may be used for chemical neutralisation, or landfilled as hazardous
waste;
metal residues will be sent for reclamation and recycle;
bulky items will be reprocessed, recovered or reused on site, or as a last
resort disposed of to landfill.

All records will be held under the EMS to demonstrate Duty of Care.
All bunker floors and waste handling / transfer area surfaces will be constructed
from appropriate hardstanding, with sealed construction joints.

Prevention of
Emissions

APCr silo is vented via a filter to prevent dust emissions to air
Duty of Care – waste recyclate collection / waste removal contractors’ vehicles
are managed to prevent emissions during transportation.

Bottom Ash Handling
IBA is extracted and handled wet.
Handling Procedures

IBA will be treated onsite in accordance the phased IBA treatment scheme,
ultimately to produce IBA aggregate (IBAA), subject to market demand.
An appropriate cleaning protocol will be provided and maintained in order to
address ash spillages.

APC Residues Handling
APCr and IBA are kept entirely separate.
Segregation

Boiler fly ash is combined with APCr, unless determined during commissioning
to be non-hazardous, in which case it may be combined with IBA.
Segregated storage facilitates separate and appropriate re-use off site.

Storage and handling

Silos are vented via filters for dust removal. Exhaust dust concentration will be <
5 mg/m3.
APCr is kept dry and despatched from site by sealed road tanker.

Rejected Wastes

Inspection and
segregation

Recovered Waste
Fractions

Incoming waste feed is inspected on a random basis, as per the Waste
Acceptance Plan, to ensure composition is as expected (see sections 2.1 and
2.3). Non-conforming wastes will be rejected.
Specification of Authority and Third Party wastes under established contracts
and random inspection under waste acceptance procedures will prevent
acceptance of unsuitable items.
Separated waste recyclates are stored in segregated areas and usually baled, if
appropriate, prior to removal off site for appropriate further processing.
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2.7.

WASTE RECOVERY AND DISPOSAL

The types and estimated quantities of wastes expected to be produced at the installation are detailed below,
based on a waste input to the MBT of 241,319 tonnes per annum (design capacity is 300,000 tonnes per
annum) and a waste input to the EfW at nominal load point LPB (see Figure 2.5 Furnace Combustion
Diagram) of approximately 211,000 tonnes per annum (for a design thermal input of 68 MW Th; note that
waste input may be up to 245,000 tonnes per annum according to variations in waste CV):




IBA approximately 45,000 – 55,000 tonnes per annum;
APCr and fly ash7 from the boiler approximately 13,000 tonnes per annum;
waste recyclates in excess of 21,000 tonnes per annum.

The EU BREF for Waste Incineration (August 2006, Chapter 3.4) indicates benchmarks for the EfW for the
production of IBA and APCr (dry sorption) as shown in Table 2.37 below. Comparison with these
benchmarks (based on EfW waste input of approximately 211,000 tonnes per annum at nominal load point
LPB) indicates that the proposed installation will operate within (or potentially better than) the benchmark
ranges.
Table 2.37 Waste Generation Benchmarking

Waste

Actual generation,
tonnes/annum

Generation
(kg/tonne waste
incinerated)

Benchmark
(kg/tonne waste
incinerated)

IBA

45,000 – 55,000

213 - 261

200 - 350

APCr

8,700

41.2

7 - 45

The benchmark figure provided by the BREF for APCr is for FGT reaction products only. For consistency, the
performance comparison above is therefore with the estimated 8,700 tonnes of FGT reaction products,
excluding the expected 4,300 tonnes of boiler fly ash. In practice, the FGT reaction products are likely to be
combined with the boiler fly ash to produce a total of approximately 13,000 tonnes of APCr per annum.
However, during commissioning, sampling and analysis of the boiler ash will be conducted and, if the results
indicate that the boiler fly ash is non-hazardous, it may instead be combined with IBA to avoid mixing
hazardous and non-hazardous wastes.
The presence of unburned combustible / organic material in the IBA will be regularly monitored and will be
limited by contractual specification with the furnace / boiler manufacturer to less than 3% Total Organic
Carbon and less than 5% weight loss on ignition. This will confirm compliance with the IED requirement
under Article 50(1). The content of soluble heavy metals and other potentially hazardous components is
normally negligible but regular monitoring of the IBA in accordance with permit requirements will also be
undertaken for these parameters.

2.7.1.

Recovery and Disposal Options and BAT Justification

It is ultimately intended that IBA will be treated onsite to produce IBA aggregate (IBAA) via a phased
treatment scheme which will be developed in accordance with the characterisation of the operational IBA
and the identified market demand for IBAA within the construction sector.
Ferrous and non-ferrous metals will be extracted for recycling under Phases I and II of the IBA treatment
scheme in accordance with the characterisation of the metals content.
7

During commissioning, boiler fly ash will be sampled and analysed and if determined to be non-hazardous,
it may be combined with IBA.
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In the long term, it is intended to investigate potential IBAA markets in Northern Ireland (and further afield) to
secure maximum value from the IBA. At present, there is no market in Northern Ireland but there is an
established market for IBAA as a secondary aggregate in the construction industry in Great Britain and
continental Europe. The technical and economic viability of these potential outlets for IBAA will be fully
investigated and should they prove to be commercially viable, the IBA treatment scheme will be proceed to
the implementation of Phase III for the production of IBAA in accordance with customer specification.
APC residue is likely to contain high quantities of unreacted hydrated lime, which makes it potentially
suitable for use offsite for the chemical neutralisation of acidic wastes. However, investigations have
identified no such opportunities to date. Further options for the recycle or re-use of APCr will be investigated
prior to commencement of operations and any opportunities identified will be reported under a preoperational condition (see section 6.2, PO4) and implemented if technically and economically viable.
In the absence of viable recycle or re-use options, APCr will be disposed of to an appropriate licensed
hazardous waste facility, although this is only intended as a temporary solution pending the identification of
an appropriate alternative outlet.
Rejected bulky and non-combustible waste will be re-used or recycled where practicable, or as a last resort
routed directly to landfill.
The proposed waste recovery routes currently represent BAT and all wastes are dealt with as high in the
waste hierarchy as possible.

2.7.2.

Environmental Impacts

The operational principal of the installation is the maximisation of recyclate and energy recovery and the
minimisation of the quantity of ultimate waste which requires disposal to landfill.
The recovery and re-use options considered allow for the minimum of environmental impacts off site.
Quarterly testing of the IBA and APCr waste streams in the first year will allow appropriate management and
mitigation of any environmental effects of these wastes at the final disposal site, or point of recycle or re-use,
should an appropriate and viable outlet be found. After the first year of operation, it is proposed that testing
of IBA and APCr will be undertaken annually.
The process control systems for both the MBT and the EfW ensure that the generation of all wastes which
must be disposed of is minimised. The facility’s EMS and Duty of Care measures will allow for waste
transport carriers and the holders of waste disposal licenses who receive these wastes to be appropriately
audited in order to prevent or minimise environmental effects of these residues, both during their
transportation and their end use or disposal.

2.7.3.

Waste Oils

Waste lubrication oils and hydraulic oils (arising from maintenance activities) and spent fuel oils will be stored
in designated oil storage tanks which meet the Control of Pollution (Oil Storage) Regulations (Northern
Ireland) 2010 [SRNI 2010 No. 412]. The tanks will be equipped with secondary containment which will be
capable of containing 110% of the capacity of the largest tank or 25% of the aggregate capacity if multiple
tanks are placed within one bund.
Waste oils will be sent off site in accordance with Duty of Care requirements for recycling or recovery, using
a specialist oil contractor.
Table 2.38 BAT Justification for Recovery and Disposal
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Indicative BAT

Justification
Segregation of APCr and IBA facilitates the reuse of wastes where
possible.
Following testing during commissioning, IBA composition will be
monitored annually in order to confirm less than 3% Total Organic
Carbon (TOC) and less than 5% weight loss on ignition (LOI).

Re-use of bottom ash (IBA) and
APC residue (APCr)

Following extraction of recoverable metals, IBA may be processed
to produce IBAA for the construction sector, or partially-treated IBA
may be used for landfill capping or road construction within the
landfill boundary.
APCr will be disposed of via hazardous landfill pending
investigation of technically and economically feasible options for reuse or recycle.
Waste is dealt with as high up the waste hierarchy as possible,
starting with prevention, then minimisation, then re-use, recycling /
reclamation and only using landfill as a last resort.

BPEO for disposal

Environmental consequences of these options are considered and
monitoring is carried out accordingly in order to manage and
mitigate impacts.
Duty of Care system monitors and audits hauliers and treatment
operators to ensure that impacts are minimised.

Departures from H1

All wastes that are produced are reused or recycled wherever
technically and economically feasible. Disposal is the last option.

Justification of no re-use

Items that are bulky or cannot be re-used may include old furniture
and mattresses, etc., that are either not suitable or not safe for reuse, or re-use is not practicable
Waste minimisation audits will be implemented to ensure waste
prevention is placed at the top of the agenda at the installation.

Waste disposal / recovery audit

Research to source markets for wastes that offer least
environmental impact, whilst considering economic factors, will take
place.

Filter cake

N/A.

Stabilised sludges

N/A.

Recovered oil (waste oils)

Waste oils will be sent off site for recycling or recovery by specialist
waste oil contractor.
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2.8.

ENERGY

2.8.1.

Basic Energy Requirements (1)

There is no Climate Change Agreement (CCA) in place for the installation.
The installation is not subject to a greenhouse gases permit under EU ETS.
2.8.1.1.

Energy consumption and production

The steam turbine and generator set is expected to generate approximately 18.4 MW e (gross), assuming
projected heat exports to the MBT and EfW systems from turbine steam off takes, with an annual net power
export to the grid of approximately 100,000 MWhe. This assumes no external heat export (see below). For
the expected 7,850 operational hours per annum, the gross electricity generation is anticipated to be
144,440 MWhe.
Guidance (SGN IPPC S5.01) suggests that approximately 9 MW e of electricity are recoverable per 100,000
tonnes of waste throughput but it should be noted that this is a generic figure which is dependent on the
waste composition and plant configuration. Expected plant performance at nominal load point LPB (see
Figure 2.5 Furnace Combustion Diagram) for 211,000 tonnes waste is 8.72 MW e / 100,000 tonnes of waste,
which is considered to be in line with guidance. For the maximum waste throughput of 245,000 tonnes (i.e.,
for lower calorific value waste), performance is slightly below the guidance figure at 7.5 MW e / 100,000
tonnes waste. However, the expected electrical generation is a conservative projection and there are a
number of factors which are not yet confirmed which influence this result. Performance is therefore expected
to be at or around the guidance benchmark and to reflect BAT.
Since no potential heat consumers are expected to be available in the vicinity of the site, the plant has not
been equipped to export the heat necessary to qualify as “Good Quality” CHP. Qualification as “Good
Quality” CHP depends on the specific parameters of heat transfer and annual heat demand and since no
potential customers are currently available, this cannot be specified. Heat export is therefore not proposed
(other than heat supply to the MBT and EfW) and the EfW will not be considered as having CHP status in
terms of qualification for “Good Quality”. Should a commercially viable and technically feasible heat customer
be identified, the plant can be retrofitted with the necessary equipment to deliver the requirement for
exported heat within the equipment limit of 10 MW Th at about 5 bar g available at the turbine extraction outlet.
A conservative prediction of plant energy efficiency is given below, based on the assumption that operation
will comprise electricity generation and heat supply to MBT and EfW systems only (i.e., the plant parasitic
load). However, it must be emphasised that this is a prediction based on the stated assumptions and
currently available design data and it is not intended to be taken as a performance commitment for the
facility.
Energy efficiency is considered to be the most appropriate way to benchmark emissions of CO2 for
incineration plant. However, the predicted efficiencies described here are likely to be higher in practice, and
the subsequent CO2 emissions per unit of energy generated will therefore be lower, should technically and
economically viable heat customers be identified.
The figures below at Figures 2.12 and 2.13 provide energy balance diagrams (Sankey diagrams) which
show the two extreme operating scenarios:



maximum electrical generation with parasitic electrical and MBT/EfW heating load; and,
electrical generation with projected district heating.
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These data are based on the EfW furnace burning waste (with auxiliary light fuel oil firing if necessary) at a
nominal thermal capacity of 68 MW Th.
In accordance with Annex II of Directive 2008/98/EC on waste (the Waste Framework Directive), in order for
the EfW facility to be classified as a recovery operation (R1), energy efficiency must be greater than 0.65,
since this is a new installation permitted after 31st December 2008.
Annex II of the Waste Framework Directive defines energy efficiency as:
energy efficiency η = (Ep - (Ef + Ei))/(0,97 × (Ew + Ef))
where:
Ep = annual energy produced as heat or electricity. It is calculated with energy in the form of electricity being
multiplied by 2.6 and heat produced for commercial use multiplied by 1.1 (GJ/year);
Ef = annual energy input to the system from fuels contributing to the production of steam (GJ/year);
Ew = annual energy contained in the treated waste calculated using the net calorific value of the waste
(GJ/year);
Ei = annual energy imported excluding Ew and Ef (GJ/year);
0.97 is a factor accounting for energy losses due to bottom ash and radiation.
Guidelines issued in June 2011 on the interpretation of the R1 energy efficiency formula from Annex II of
Directive 2008/98/EC provided the following additional interpretations of the above parameter definitions:
Ep : include the energy (heat and electricity) recovered from waste which is exported outside the R1 system
boundary to third parties or to other uses within the installation, as well as the energy which is used
inside the R1 system boundary, but not including energy uses influencing the steam/heat production;
Ef : includes only fuels; fuels are “combustible non waste substances” (e.g., diesel, natural gas) used for
start-up and shutdown of the incineration process, including fuels to maintain required temperatures >
850°C by using auxiliary burners;
Ew : calculated for waste entering the R1 system boundary, which means after pre-treatment, if in place;
Ei : comprising electricity, other kinds of imported non fuel energy such as steam and hot water, and the
amounts of fuel used during start-up and shut down of the process before connecting and after
disconnecting to steam grid, as well as other energies imported for the use in the “incineration facility”
plant which are not used for steam production.
For the purposes of the calculation of the predicted energy efficiency of the EfW / MBT system, the following
assumptions have been made:






waste will be burnt on the EfW for 8000 hours per annum;
heat will be supplied to the MBT for 8000 hours per annum (7850 hours via the steam turbine off take
and 150 hours via the steam superheat reducing station);
the EfW building will only require heat during colder weather, assumed to be 6000 hours per annum,
allowing for local weather conditions;
electricity is expected to be generated for 7850 hours per annum;
during complete EfW shutdown (8760 hours – 8000 combustion waste hours = 760 hours), the EfW
parasitic load is expected to be 1 MW e;
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during EfW start up and shut down periods, expected to be around 120 hours per annum, the EfW
parasitic load is expected to be 2.4 MW e.

Given the above, the following efficiency is calculated for the EfW facility at design load point LPB (see Fig
2.5 Furnace Combustion Diagram) when electrical energy, MBT and EfW heating are generated
simultaneously (as per Figure 2.13, below).
The maximum steam extractions will be 1.6 MW Th for the MBT heating and 0.5 MW Th for the EfW heating.
Energy produced (Ep)
Ep(electricity)

=

18.4 MW e x 7,850 h/a x 3.6 GJ/MWh x 2.6 = 1,351,958 GJe/a

Ep(heat)

=

(1.6 MW Th x 8,000 h/a + 0.5 MW Th x 6,000 h/a) x 3.6 GJ/MWh x 1.1 = 62,568 GJTh/a

Ep

=

1,351,958 GJe/a + 62,568 GJTh/a = 1,414,526 GJ/a

Energy Input (Ef)
Ef

=

50% x 30,000 kg x 42.62 MJ/kg x 7.5 = 4,795 GJ/a

Energy contained in the waste (Ew)
Ew

=

26,330 kg/h x 9.3 MJ/kg x 8,000 h/a = 1,955,582 GJ/a

Energy imported (Ei)
Ei(electricity)

=

(2.4 MW e x 120 h/a + 1 MW e x 760 h/a) x 3.6 GJ/MWh x 2.6 = 9,809 GJe/a

Ei(heat)

=

E = 4,795 GJTh/a

Ei

=

9,809 GJe/a + 4,795 GJTh/a = 14,604 GJ/a

Substituting in energy efficiency η = (Ep - (Ef + Ei))/(0,97 × (Ew + Ef)) gives an R1 result of
Efficiency η = 0.734
Therefore, even under the conservative assumption of minimum CHP configuration, energy efficiency is
sufficient for the EfW facility to be classified as a recovery activity (R1) under Annex II of the Waste
Framework Directive [2008/98/EC].
Note that the efficiency calculation above is a prediction based on the stated assumptions and will be
confirmed at the detail design stage.
Note also that the figures above are subject to confirmation prior to ISFT (Invitation to Submit Final Tender)
submission during the arc21 bidding process.
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Figure 2.12 Sankey Diagram – Electrical Power and MBT / EfW Heating Only
We will continue to investigate the existence of technically and economically feasible energy (heat)
customers with a view to further maximising the plant energy efficiency.
Figure 2.13 below shows a Sankey diagram which demonstrates that the proposed EfW technology is
capable of operating in CHP mode (within the limitation of the maximum possible heat extraction from the
turbine) and therefore represents BAT for energy efficiency.
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Figure 2.13 Sankey Diagram – Electrical Power and Possible District Heat Output in CHP Operation
Mode
The projected energy production and consumption data is shown in Table 2.39 below. These data are
based on the plant combustion chamber burning waste (with auxiliary light fuel oil firing if necessary) at the
nominal load point LPB of 68 MW Th with an assumed typical operational schedule including planned
shutdowns, operating in accordance with Figure 2.12 for electrical power generation and MBT / EfW heating
only .
Table 2.39 Annual Energy Consumption and Generation Data
Delivered MWh

Primary MWh

% of Total (as
delivered)

545,083 1

545,083 2

99.15%

Electricity imported from the national grid

1,048

2,725 4

0.19%

Energy imported from light fuel oil

3,650

3,650 2

0.66%

Total imported / generated energy

549,781

551,458

100%

Electricity generated on-site

144,440

Gross energy efficiency (electrical)

26.27%

Energy Source
Energy from waste burnt
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Electricity exported to Grid

100,000

Electricity and heat supplied to the MBT facility

28,500

Heat supplied to the EfW facility

3,000

Notes
1. 211,000 tonnes waste @ 9.3 MJ/kg = 545,083.33.5 MWh
2. Delivered to primary ratio is 1.
3. Assumed that delivered to primary ratio is 1 as electricity is generated on-site.
4. Delivered to Primary conversion factors from (IPPC H2: Energy Efficiency) as follows: Gas 1, Electricity (Grid) 2.6

2.8.1.2.

Specific Consumption (SEC)

The specific energy consumption (SEC) for this process is taken to be the quantity of waste burnt (211,000
tonnes) per MWh of primary energy generation (144,440 MWh). Projected SEC for the installation is
therefore 1.46 t/MWh. This is a measure of the generation efficiency of the plant, based on operation at the
nominal load point LPB (see Figure 2.5 Furnace Combustion Diagram).
2.8.1.3.

Significance of Emissions (H1)

The contents of this section of the Application are intended to address the specific Regulatory issues
presented by the outcomes of the Newhaven EfW Judicial Review and are designed to satisfy the
requirements of the relevant Regulations. For a more detailed review of the overall carbon footprint of the
installation’s activities, please refer to the outputs of the WRATE Study, included in the Environmental
Statement and attached here in Appendix D.
Note that the WRATE Study presents a structured and systematic assessment of the carbon footprint of the
installation in accordance with a formalised methodology. It assumes a current baseline scenario where the
waste to be processed by this installation is landfilled. The basis of the study is therefore different from the
assessment provided below and a direct comparison is not necessarily valid when considering combustion
CO2 emissions for the purposes of assessing BAT.
Overall, the WRATE Study indicates that the environmental performance of the modelled system shows a
considerable benefit to the environment for all of the critical indicators, i.e., Global Warming Potential (GWP),
Human Health, Acidification, Eutrophication, Resource Depletion and Aquatic Ecotoxicology. The proposed
project therefore aids the mitigation of the impacts due to the management of the Authority’s waste.
This improvement can be attributed to the use of the MBT technology, which captures recyclable materials
from the waste stream leading to increased recycling and use of the EfW plant for electricity generation
which partially off-sets the use of fossil-based fuels.
The activities proposed for this installation are to provide for recovery of energy from the last residual waste
component, following pre-treatment at the MBT facility which forms part of this installation.
Global Warming Potential
Table 2.40 below calculates the GWP of the energy replaced by onsite generation which would otherwise
have been supplied to the facility from the grid (energy import figure from Table 2.39, above).
Table 2.40 Carbon dioxide emissions avoided due to displacement of supplied energy generation
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Energy Source

Supplied
Energy MWh

Primary
Energy MWh

1,048

2,725 2

Replacement of
energy
production from
the public supply

CO2 emission
factor kg/MWh
1

166

CO2
emissions
(kg)

Global
Warming
Potential (kg)

452,350

452,350

1. Emissions factor taken from IPPC H2: Energy Efficiency, table 3.2
2. Calculated as primary electrical energy consumption displaced from the public supply (supplied electrical energy x 2.6)
– electricity generated on site and exported.

For the estimation of CO2 emissions from the EfW combustion process, EEW have assumed a design value
of approximately 0.81 tonnes CO2 generation per tonne of waste burnt, based on in-house design standards.
This value is towards the lower end of the benchmark range quoted in the EU Waste Incineration BReF of
0.7 – 1.7 tonnes CO2 per tonne waste and is in line with other published data (e.g., the CIWM Energy from
Waste Good Practice Guide). For operation at the nominal load point LPB (see Figure 2.5, Furnace
Combustion Diagram) with a throughput of 211,000 tonnes of waste, this equates to an annual CO 2 emission
of approximately 170,000 tonnes.
For an energy generation of 144,440 MWh, this equates to approximately 1.177 tonnes CO 2/MWh, which is
in line with similar facilities.
Without taking into account the biogenic proportion of the waste feed, and taking the calculated GWP of the
parasitic energy replaced by onsite generation from Table 2.40 above, the net electrical generation GWP of
the installation is 170,000,000 – 452,350 = 169,547,650 kg CO2-Eq. This equates to approximately 1174
GWP/MWh (or kg CO2-Eq /MWh), based on annual energy generation of 144,440 MWh.
However, a biogenic proportion of the carbon within the residual waste feed of approximately 50% may be
assumed (in fact, it will be significantly higher than this owing to the pre-treatment of the EfW waste feed by
the MBT, but this figure is taken here as a conservative estimate). The biogenic proportion of carbon within
the waste is not considered to contribute to GWP and the GWP for the installation may therefore be
recalculated, as follows:
[(170,000,000 / 2) – 452,350] = 84,547,650 kg CO2-Eq, or approximately 585 GWP/MWh (based on annual
energy generation of 144,440 MWh).
The GWP of other conventional electricity generation sources 8 are as follows (GWP/MWh or kg CO2-Eq
/MWh):
Coal fired-power station

950 GWP/MWh

Gas-fired power station

525 GWP/MWh

Combined cycle-gas turbine CCGT

400 GWP/MWh

Comparison of the GWP ratings indicated above with the GWP rating for the this installation show the
following balances for national grid electricity:
EfW vs. coal-fired power station

585 - 950 = - 365

EfW vs. gas-fired power station

585 - 525 = 60

8

Table 6.5; Energy from Waste: A good practice guide
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EfW vs. CCGT station

585 - 400 = 185

Therefore, in terms of electrical power generation per unit of GWP, the EfW installation shows a significantly
decreased GWP over coal-fired power generation and approximate parity with gas-fired generation.
However, it should be remembered that conducting the comparison on the basis of electrical generation only
ignores the additional efficiency to be gained from projected heat recovery and is therefore a highly
conservative approach.
Moreover, the simple comparison of electrical generation GWP does not take into account the GWP
displaced by diverting waste from landfill, owing to the prevention of landfill gas generation. Since methane
has a 100 year GWP which is 21 times that of CO2 and typically comprises around 50% of the landfill gas,
the GWP potential of landfill gas is significant. The estimation of landfill gas volumes in relation to waste
volumes deposited is complex but it is reasonable to assume that the reduction in GWP from the prevention
of landfilling waste will be such that a substantial net overall benefit in GWP for the generation of electricity
by the EfW will be delivered when compared with conventional generation.
Based on a conservative assessment, it is therefore considered that the proposed installation is BAT for CO2
prevention and minimisation of global warming potential.

2.8.2.

Basic energy requirements (2)

Energy efficiency forms an integral part of the installation systems. As a large energy user, EEW has an
energy policy which cascades to energy efficiency targets for each business unit and plant, which are part of
the plant key performance indicators. In addition to the technical features listed above, the following key
features to improve energy efficiency and minimise waste are incorporated into this installation:




operation of the EfW under stable combustion conditions to minimise process disruptions;
undertake planned, preventive maintenance to minimise breakdown work and maximise efficiency;
maximise heat recovery from waste incineration and use heat in the most efficient production of
electricity achievable.

Appropriate measures will be taken to ensure that equipment on the plant is regularly maintained either to
improve or sustain the energy efficiency of each activity, having regard for the areas listed below.

Operation, maintenance, housekeeping
All plant at the installation is subject to the preventative maintenance programme which ensures that
operational efficiency is maintained (see section 2.3 for further information on the preventative maintenance
programme). Lubrication of drives will be carried out on a routine basis against checklists and all critical
drives are checked for vibration and lubrication status by a condition monitoring contractor.

Physical techniques
The majority of the electrical usage at the installation (approximately 55%) is required to drive the induced
draft fan, the two combustion air fans, the ACC fans and the boiler feed pumps. These are automatically
controlled by PLC (and inverter drive for the fans) and the electrical energy use is optimised by providing
only the required motive force.
Thermal heat efficiency has a significant impact on power generation. To reduce heat loss all plant and
equipment is insulated, particularly the boiler plant, steam lines and steam turbine.
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Building services
The process and waste halls are not considered normally occupied and hence do not require compliance
with Building Regulations part L.
However, the visitor centre and office facilities are normally occupied and are therefore required to comply
with the requirements of Building Regulations part L. In addition to compliance with the Building Regulations,
it is intended that the building will be incorporate a number of sustainable features, including:





wall and window insulation will exceed part L requirements;
local switching and energy monitoring with independent lighting and heating zones;
natural ventilation strategy (reduced reliance on air conditioning) including night time cooling;
the potential to heat the offices using waste heat will be reviewed.

Energy management
The development of energy management and monitoring techniques will be undertaken in conjunction with
the development of the energy efficiency plan. The energy management techniques will be centred upon the
electronic monitoring and management system which controls combustion efficiency.

Energy efficiency plan
An Energy Efficiency Plan will be developed once the plant is operational, as a component of the
Commissioning Report. As this is a new plant, energy efficiency measures are incorporated into the design,
and will be BAT.

2.8.3.

Further energy efficiency requirements

Supply of additional heat to external customers
At commencement of operations, the installation will generate electricity for both onsite uses and supply
offsite to the grid. However, the EfW will not supply heat to external customers since none are currently
available (useful heat will be provided to the MBT and EfW systems). If a technically and economically viable
external customer for the supply of heat is identified, where practicable, the EfW will be capable of supplying
both heat and power, with retrofit of appropriate equipment, within the limit of the steam turbine capacity.

Use of less polluting fuels
The purpose of the installation is to recover energy from waste. As stated in section 2.1, controls are in
place to ensure that the installation does not accept unsuitable wastes that could give rise to combustion
products that have the potential to cause significant pollution. Light fuel oil is used to operate the EfW
auxiliary burners. Diesel is used to operate the emergency standby generator.

SEC
The projected Specific Energy Consumption for the installation is 1.46 t/MWh. This is a measure of the
generation efficiency of the plant, based on operation at the nominal load point LPB (see Figure 2.5 Furnace
Combustion Diagram) for 211,000 tpa waste.

Energy efficiency techniques
Appropriate energy efficiency techniques will be utilised at the installation, including the basic low-cost
physical techniques recommended in guidance. Plant and equipment will be subject to a planned
maintenance regime in order to maintain maximum efficiency.
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Steam generation
The boiler and associated steam systems are described in section 2.1.

Waste heat recovery
Waste heat will be recovered as appropriate where there is an identified customer for the heat, as described
in section 2.1 (BAT is not delivered by the recovery of heat for subsequent reject when there are no heat
customers). The plant will initially be configured for maximum generation of electricity pending the
investigation of the availability of technically and economically viable external heat customers.

Siting of plant near energy users
The siting of the installation at Hightown Quarry is predominantly driven by the proximity of other waste
management facilities near the site and the provisions of the Waste Local Plan. However, the site offers the
facility to provide a modern waste management facility which is safe, suitable and operationally efficient.
Whilst alternative locations were considered and evaluated, the Hightown site offered a more sustainable
location than other possibilities, even taking into account the absence of local heat customers.
The availability of local technically and economically viable customers for heat (and electrical energy) is
currently being investigated and will be further reported prior to commencement of operations.
Table 2.41 BAT justification for energy
Indicative BAT

Justification

Basic Energy Requirements (1)
Consumption

Projected consumption data provided.

SEC

SEC information supplied.

Emissions Significance (H1)

See section 2.7.1.3

Basic Energy Requirements (2)
Operation, Maintenance, Housekeeping

Measures proposed to ensure on-going energy
efficiency.

Physical Techniques

Measures proposed to ensure on-going energy
efficiency.

Building Services

Measures proposed to ensure on-going energy
efficiency.

Energy Management

Energy management techniques and monitoring will
be incorporated into the Energy Efficiency Plan.
WRATE Study to be reviewed every two years.

Energy Efficiency Plan

Energy Efficiency Plan will be produced as a
component of the Commissioning Report.

Further Energy Efficiency Requirements
Benchmark

Comparison against guidance and benchmarks
(where available) provided.

Use of CHP

CHP will be in place at commencement of
operations but only to the extent that heat will be
supplied to the MBT and EfW, owing to the absence
of external heat customers. Electricity generation
will be maximised pending identification of
technically and economically viable external heat
customers.
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Indicative BAT

Justification
Light fuel oil is the fuel for the auxiliary burners.

Use of less polluting fuels

Diesel is the fuel for the emergency power
generation set.

SEC

SEC information will be supplied annually.

Energy efficiency techniques

Energy Efficiency Plan will be produced as a
component of the Commissioning Report.

Steam generation

The boiler and associated steam systems are
described in section 2.1.

Waste heat recovery

Waste heat will be recovered as appropriate where
there is an identified customer for the heat, as
described in section 2.1 (BAT is not delivered by the
recovery of heat for subsequent reject in the
absence of a customer).

Siting of plant near energy users

Alternative locations were considered and
evaluated but the Hightown site offered a more
sustainable location than other possibilities, even
taking into account the absence of local heat
customers.
The availability of local technically and economically
viable customers for heat (and electrical energy) is
currently being investigated and will be further
reported prior to commencement of operations.
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2.9.

ACCIDENTS AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES

The plant will be operated by a dedicated on-site team which will have the required skills and experience to
operate the plant in a safe manner. The operator will develop and implement an accident management plan
(AMP) in line with the requirements identified in section 2.8 “Accidents” of Sector Guidance Note SGN IPPC
S5.01. The Accident Management Plan will include the following three key elements:




identification of hazards;
assessment of the risks (and possible consequences); and,
identification and implementation of techniques to reduce the risks of accidents (and contingency plans
for any accidents that may occur).

A provisional AMP has been developed and is shown below. An updated accident management plan will be
provided to the NIEA prior to commencement of operation under a proposed pre-operational condition (see
section 6.2, PO3). The development of the AMP will be guided by experience obtained at other sites,
together with information gathered during plant design. It should be noted that the process of plant design
involves regular HAZID and HAZOP processes and the hazards and risks identified through these
procedures, together with identified avoidance or mitigation measures, will be incorporated into the AMP.
Procedures will be developed to ensure a robust, objective and comprehensive identification of hazards is
carried out periodically. The procedures will specify a process for assessing the risks associated with each
identified hazard and then identify techniques to remove, mitigate or control the risks. The AMP will also
identify actions to be taken in the event of a particular accident occurring and identify clear lines of control
and responsibility. Staff requiring training in emergency control and response will be identified through the
training needs analysis process described in section 2.3 and will receive appropriate training.

2.9.1.

Flood Risk

The following policies of PPS15 ‘Planning and Flood Risk’ have been considered with respect to this site.







FLD1 (Development in Flood Plains): a review of the Strategic Flood Map and assessment of the site
topography clearly indicates that the proposed development site is not located within a river or coastal
flood plain;
FLD2 (Protection of Existing Flood Defences): there are no flood defences in this area;
FLD3 (Development beyond Flood Plains): the proposed site development will include a comprehensive
drainage network with associated attenuation pond which limits the flow from the site to greenfield run-off
rate; the proposed development works, through its surface water management system, will not increase
the flood risk elsewhere;
FLD4 (Flooding and Land Drainage): culverting is restricted to the access road crossing only, which is
one of the allowed exceptional circumstances.

The proposed drainage system has been designed to best practice guidelines, as far as practicable.
Pipework and storm water attenuation have been sized to accommodate a 1 in 30 year storm. An attenuation
pond with flow control will be provided which will limit the discharge to the nearby watercourse to greenfield
run-off rates. Provision will be made for the attenuation pond to be accessible to the Fire Authority.
The flows from the attenuation pond are proposed to discharge into the same tributary of the Flush River that
the previous site surface water flows connected to. Therefore, as the flows are attenuated to greenfield runoff rate, it is assumed that there will be no increase in flooding issues on any site downstream of the
development.
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2.9.2.

Accident Management Plan

Below in Table 2.42 is a proposed accident management plan, typical for installations such as this.
An updated AMP for the installation will be supplied to the NIEA prior to commencement of operation under a
proposed pre-operational condition (see section 6.2, PO3).
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Table 2.42 Accident Management Plan
Hazard
Waste storage
failure

Incoming waste or
raw material
handling / storage
failure

Waste charging
failure

Furnace control
failure

Likelihood
score
M

M

Environmental risk
Littering of local area.
Windblown contamination.

Spillage.
Overfilling.
Putrefaction leading to odours/fire
risk.

L

Upset combustion conditions.
Abnormal releases to air.

L

Upset combustion conditions.
Abnormal releases to air.

Consequence
score

Combined
score

M

M

Secure and enclosed
storage
Regular inspection.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Litter picking
procedures.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Where present, storage
tanks will be double skinned
or bunded for single skinned
tanks.
High level alarms.
Rapid mixing and
processing of wastes.
Fire detection and sprinkler
systems.
Doors closed except for
vehicle movements.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Accident/emergency
procedures.
Bunker
management.
Firewater
containment.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Design of charging
mechanism.
Inspection of waste loading
by crane operators.
Staff competence and
training

Shift Team
Manager
Crane operators

CEMS continuous
monitoring and
reporting of
abnormal emissions
to NIEA.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Waste feed control.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Monitoring and control
procedures.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

CEMS continuous
monitoring and
reporting of
abnormal emissions
to NIEA.

Plant Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
design.
Contractor control.
Fabric filter failure
detection and repair.
Monitoring of alarms
on residue silos.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager

M

M

M

Preventive measures

Residues
handling/storage
failure

L

Abnormal release to air.
Damage to ecosystems.
Land contamination.

M

M

Secure storage.
Fabric filter cleaning cycle
operates according to
pressure drop across the
filter.
Supervision of loading
tankers when despatching
residues off site.
Sealed drainage systems.

FGT plant failure

L

Uncontrolled releases from
combustion process.

H

H

Emergency power provision.
Operational parameter
monitoring – e.g., adsorption
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Responsibility

Mitigation
measures

Responsibility

Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Mitigation
measures

reactor, bag filter pressure
drop.
Staff training.

Small scale local
fires

Large scale plant
fire

Feed chute fire

Firewater run-off

Non-bulk liquid
spillages

M

Local emission of combustion fumes
from uncontrolled fire, with possible
health and safety implications.
Potential expansion into large fire
and associated environmental
issues (see Large scale plant fire).

L

Large scale emission of combustion
fumes from uncontrolled fire.
Firewater run-off.
Emergency plant shut-down.

M

Emission of combustion fumes from
uncontrolled fire (large scale plant
fire).

L

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).

L

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).
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L

H

H

H

L

L

Appropriate storage of
flammable materials.
Control of flammable
situations.
Staff training.

Responsibility
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Provision of fire
control apparatus –
fire hoses, fire
extinguishers,
blankets, etc.
Emergency
Management
procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Provision of fire
control apparatus firefighting monitors,
sprinklers, gas
extinguishing
system.
Emergency
Management
procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Fire prevention measures.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Fire prevention measures.
Automatic standalone
deluge system.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Fire prevention measures.
Control and containment of
firewater run-off.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Hardstanding.
Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Emergency
management
procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

L

Materials handling
procedures including use of
drain covers.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor
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Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Bunded storage on
hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.
Staff training.

Non-bulk liquid
storage
containment
failure

Bulk liquid
spillages

Bulk liquid
delivery: tank
overfill

L

L

L

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).
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H

H

H

H

Materials handling
procedures including use of
drain covers.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Bunded storage on
hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.
Staff training.

H

Materials handling
procedures including use of
drain covers.
Use of drip trays.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Double skinned liquid
storage tanks or bunding for
single skinned tanks.
Hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.
Staff training.

H

Materials handling
procedures including use of
drain covers.
Use of drip trays.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
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Mitigation
measures

Responsibility

Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Double skinned liquid
storage tanks or bunding for
single skinned tanks.
Hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.
Staff training.

Bulk liquid storage
containment
failure

Liquid transfer
pipe failure

Bulk powder
spillages

Bulk powder
delivery: silo
overfill

L

L

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to surface
water (with potential fish kill).

L

Dust emission to atmosphere, and
ground or water contamination
through final deposition.

M

Dust emission to atmosphere, and
ground or water contamination
through final deposition.
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H

M

H

M

Mitigation
measures

Responsibility

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Double skinned liquid
storage tanks or bunding for
single skinned tanks.
Hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Staff training.

M

Site inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Internal routing of pipework.
Hardstanding with sealed
joints.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

H

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Staff training.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
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Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Mitigation
measures

Planned maintenance
systems.
Staff training.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.

Bulk powder
storage: explosive
atmosphere and
static

Bulk powder
storage:
containment
failure

Bulk powder
transfer pipe
failure.

Delivery of
materials to
incorrect tank

Escape of incoming waste

L

L

Small scale explosion: dust emission
to atmosphere and ground or water
contamination through final deposit.
Large scale explosion: wide spread
damage and risk to human health.

Dust emission to atmosphere, and
ground or water contamination
through final deposition.

L

Dust emission to atmosphere, and
ground or water contamination
through final deposition.

L

Creation of release or explosion
situation through reaction from
chemical mixing.
Loss of materials through cross
contamination.

L

Littering, land contaminated and
water pollution.
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H

H

M

H

M

H

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Staff training.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.

Responsibility
SHE Advisor

Engineering
Manager

Emergency
Management
Procedures

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Staff training.
Vehicle crash barrier
protection.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.
Planned maintenance
systems.
Staff training.
Vehicle crash barrier
protection.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Materials handling
procedures.
Storage inspections.
Staff training.
Appropriate supervision of
materials handling activities.

Shift Team
Manager

Emergency
Management
Procedure

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Enclosed waste storage
area.
Materials handling
procedures.

Waste
Supervisors
SHE Advisor

Housekeeping and
Site Waste Storage
procedures.

Waste Supervisors
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor
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Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Mitigation
measures

Responsibility

Storage inspections.
Housekeeping and Site
Waste Storage procedures.
Staff training.

Excessive storage
time of in-coming
waste

Process plant
failure

Emergency plant
shutdown

Minor oil leaks

Major oil leaks

M

Odours and fire

M

Loss of combustion control,
uncontrolled emission of combustion
process gases, initiation of other
hazards.

L

Loss of combustion control,
uncontrolled emission of combustion
process gases, initiation of other
hazards.

M

Oil contamination of ground or
ground water, oil discharge to
surface water (with potential fish kill).

L

Oil contamination of ground or
ground water, oil discharge to
surface water (with potential fish kill).
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H

H

H

L

H

Tipping hall / bunker
management.
Odour suppression
measures and maintenance
procedures.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Odour equipment;
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Staff competence and
training.
Process control procedures.
Planned maintenance.

Shift Team
Manager
Engineering
Manager
SHE Advisor

Unauthorised
releases
procedures.
Emergency plant
shutdown
procedures.
Emergency
management
procedures.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Staff competence and
training.
Process control procedures.
Planned maintenance.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

L

Site inspections.
Planned maintenance.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.
Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Site inspections.
Planned maintenance.
Staff training.

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Drainage system
with interceptors and
shut off valves.
Penstock valve on
attenuation pond
outlet.

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H
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Hazard

Likelihood
score

Environmental risk

Consequence
score

Combined
score

Preventive measures

Responsibility

Mitigation
measures

Responsibility

Spill kits.
Emergency
Management
Procedure.

Security based
incident

Failure of site
services
(electricity)

Fugitive water
discharges from
ash storage.
Condensate
system failure and
discharge to
ground,
groundwater or
surface water.

L

L

Cause of occurrence of all types of
spillage, discharge or explosion
risks, as specified within this plan.

Creation of situation leading to
hazards listed within this plan.

L

Ground and groundwater
contamination.

M

Ground and ground water
contamination, discharge to, surface
water (with potential fish kill).
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H

H

M

L

H

CCTV system.
Security doors and barriers.
24 hour access control.

Shift Team
Manager
Facilities
Manager

Emergency
Management
Procedure

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

H

Emergency power
generation set.
Staff competence and
training

Shift Team
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Ash bunker constructed from
concrete with sealed joints.
Self contained pumped
water recirculation system
from ash pits.

Waste
Supervisors

Emergency
Management Plan

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor

M

Planned Maintenance.
Staff training.

Engineering
Manager
SHE Advisor

Emergency
Management
Procedure

Shift Team
Manager
Duty Senior
Manager
SHE Advisor
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Table 2.43 BAT Justification for Accidents
Indicative BAT

Justification

Accident Management Plan

A proposed AMP has been developed and is shown
above. An updated accident management plan will
be provided to the NIEA prior to commencement of
operation under a proposed pre-operational
condition (see section 6.2, PO3).
The AMP includes an evaluation of hazards, risks
and mitigation measures.

Identification of hazards

A procedure will be developed as described above.

Assessment of the risks

A procedure will be developed as described above.

Risk reduction techniques

A procedure will be developed as described above.

Fire water containment

Fire water and flood risk will be included in the
installation AMP.
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2.10.

NOISE AND VIBRATION

Basic good practice measures for the control of noise will be employed throughout the installation, including
planned maintenance of any plant or equipment whose deterioration may give rise to increases in noise
(e.g., bearings, air handling plant, the building fabric and specific noise attenuation equipment associated
with plant or machinery).

2.10.1.

Sources of Noise

Likely sources of noise at the incineration plant could be:








air fans;
harmonics between induced draft fans and the chimney stack;
vehicle noise;
boiler safety relief valves;
transformers;
ACC (fan noise); and,
general mechanical handling noise such as dragging rather than lifting skips.

2.10.2.

Control of Noise at Source

The layout of the site has been designed in such a way that external activities are screened from the nearby
noise-sensitive receptors wherever possible by either the intervening landform or by the proposed buildings
within the development.
Fan noise is likely to be a dominant noise source at the installation. This noise can be controlled by fan
speed limitation, if appropriate. To minimise noise emissions, the fans will have noise dampers on the intake
side. During detail design, an assessment of the potential for noise arising from harmonics between the fan
and the chimney stack will be undertaken.
Cooling will be provided using an air cooled condenser (ACC), located near the turbine house and screened
by the main EfW building from the nearest noise sensitive receptor. The fans are equipped with a speed
regulation system and, in combination with appropriately designed fan blades, the noise generated is
minimised.
There are boiler safety (pressure relief) valves on the roof of the boiler house and turbine house which
operate only in case of malfunction or emergency. Normally this will be for less than 1 hour per year and
each occurrence is likely to be less than 10 minutes. These valves emit a sound power of up to 130 dB(A)
which is equivalent to 69dB(A) at the receptor located at 120 Flush Road. This will therefore be significant in
terms of loudness but not in frequency and duration. If appropriate, a silencer will be provided in the exhaust
line of the safety valves to minimise noise emissions.
The steam turbine is single-housing construction mounted on a base frame inside a concrete building.
Appropriate preventative maintenance will be provided to the various elements of the installation, and
procedures for this will be incorporated into the EMS, to include identification of failures that could lead to
excessive noise generation, and the preventative maintenance required to prevent this. Spares and
consumables will be held on site, as far as practicable.
The following measures will be in place to prevent annoyance form noise and vibration from the proposed
installation:
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as a general principle, the facility will be designed so that the impact of the facility at sensitive receptors
will be negligible;
where practicable, all mechanical operations will be contained within enclosures or buildings which will
contribute to the attenuation of noise generated by these processes; noise attenuating construction
materials will be used if required to achieve acceptable noise levels;
during the selection process for new plant and equipment, consideration will be given to the minimisation
of noise; all new plant and equipment will meet all legislation and statutory guidance on noise levels;
all plant and equipment will be subject to regular planned inspection and maintenance schedules to
maintain its noise emission performance;
prior to construction of the facility, a noise monitoring programme will be prepared which will include an
assessment of background noise levels in the vicinity of the site at agreed receptors; a noise monitoring
programme will be implemented throughout the life of the facility;
all noise assessments will be designed and undertaken in accordance with BS 4142 1997;
the Integrated Management System will include a procedure for handling complaints, including noise,
and an action plan will be implemented where noise monitoring indicates that noise is being generated in
excess of agreed levels;
vehicle movements into and out of the site will only take place within the hours specified in the planning
consent;
vehicles will be instructed not to idle engines and to maintain progress when travelling; and,
plant visitors and contractors will be reminded of their responsibility to neighbours.

These measures are considered to be BAT.

2.10.3.

Noise Sensitive Receptors

The application site is located in upland open countryside within the boundaries of an existing working
quarry. The quarry site can be seen from residential and industrial areas to the north west and is surrounded
by a number of scattered rural dwellings on all boundaries. Human receptors are shown in section 4.1.2
below. The closest noise sensitive receptors to the site location are mainly residential dwellings (nearest
approximately 200 metres from the site boundary) and areas utilised by humans, such as Cavehill Country
Park, which is located approximately 3 km to the south east of the site but is not inter-visible owing to the
intervening topography.
The quarry face extends along the south eastern, southern and south western boundaries of the site and
offers some directional shielding from noise for local receptors, although it is possible that reflected noise
from building shells may escape above the quarry face. Subjectively the noise environment in the locality of
the site is considered to be very quiet. Noise sources in the surrounding area are limited but there is
occasional blasting from Cottonmount quarry which is located approximately 2 km to the north west. The
existing road network surrounding the site carries a relatively low flow of traffic and its contribution to the
local noise environment is limited.

2.10.4.

Noise Limits

No noise emission limits are proposed since assessment indicates that significant impact as a consequence
of noise at nearby sensitive receptors is highly unlikely. A Noise Management Plan will form part of the site
EMS.

2.10.5.

Noise Assessments

Noise surveys, measurements and investigations have been undertaken in the period August 2012 - June
2013 during the preparation of the Environmental Statement for the planning process. The results of these
are discussed in more detail in Chapter 13 of the Environmental Statement accompanying the planning
application.
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The site is only partially shielded by the former quarry wall and proposed bunds, therefore the plant has been
designed to control noise through engineering measures wherever practicable to ensure no undue
disturbance is caused during operation of the proposed installation. The residual effect of the operational
plant is assessed as being audible albeit at a low level at the nearest noise sensitive receptors and
significant impact as a consequence of noise is considered highly unlikely.

2.10.6.

Noise Management Plan

A noise management plan will form part of the management system and will take account of the detailed
design of the plant and incorporated noise control measures.
Table 2.44 BAT Justification for Noise and Vibration
Indicative BAT

Justification

Maintenance of:


Plant








Equipment
Fans
Bearings
Vents
Building Fabric
Other

Control techniques and comparison with BAT
indicative thresholds

Reasonable cause for annoyance – sensitive
receptors / complaints?

Planned maintenance systems will include
inspection and maintenance of plant and equipment
to ensure that noise emission performance is
maintained.
Key spares and consumables will be held on site,
wherever practicable.

Control techniques will be in line with BAT.
Sensitive human and amenity receptors have been
identified at 200 metres from the site boundary
(nearest receptor).
Where appropriate and practicable, noise control
measures will be put in place in accordance with the
noise management plan.

Noise Survey

A noise assessment forms part of the
Environmental Statement which accompanies the
planning application. The assessment concluded
that significant impact as a consequence of noise
was unlikely.

Noise Management Plan

A noise management plan will be developed prior to
commencement of operation and implemented as
part of the IMS.
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2.11.

MONITORING

2.11.1.

Emissions Monitoring

Monitoring of emissions to air, water and sewer, and any environmental or waste monitoring (including that
going to land), will be undertaken to comply with IED Articles 48, 49 and Annex VI Parts 6, 7 and 8, where
appropriate. Monitoring arrangements will also have regard for the following guidance documents, where
relevant and appropriate:




SGN IPPC S5.01 and SGN IPPC S5.06;
TGNs M1, M2, M18, M20;
Method Implementation Documents (MIDs), as related to specific emission parameters.

MCERTS monitoring techniques and methods will be utilised wherever practicable and appropriate.
Alternatives to MCERTS will be agreed with NIEA prior to commencement of operations under a preoperational condition (see section 6.2, PO8).
All monitoring results shall be recorded, processed and presented to allow transparent verification of
compliance with the operating conditions, including ELVs, and the requirements of IED. Should any ELVs be
exceeded, procedures will be in place under the EMS which require that the regulator be informed without
delay, in accordance with conditions in the permit.

2.11.1.1. Emissions to Air
2.11.1.1.1. MBT
There is a single point source emission to air from the MBT comprising the air extraction system biofilter
stack which exhausts treated air extracted from the biodrying tunnels.
During commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, two odour samples (comprising three
exhaust air samples each) will be collected on separate occasions from the Biofilter stack for olfactory panel
tests in order to assess odour levels in the exhaust air. The exhaust air samples will also be analysed in
order to obtain an initial characterisation of the exhaust air.
Depending on those results and the data from other monitoring, it is anticipated that up to two further similar
tests may be conducted during the first full year of operation.
Performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured on a day-to-day
operational basis by monitoring and maintenance of process conditions for optimum operation (e.g.,
scrubber liquor pH, circulation rate, etc.) and external monitoring for odour emissions in accordance with an
Odour Management Plan, as a component of the overall site Environmental Impact Control Plan.
The Odour Management Plan will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be
carried out regularly at set distances downwind of the Biofilter stack. Since MBT and EfW operatives may
become desensitised to the presence of odour owing to regular exposure within the buildings, staff will be
selected for this duty whose place of work is not normally within the MBT or the EfW, e.g., office-based
supervisory or administrative staff, and appropriate training given. Sniff test surveys would be carried out
whenever odour samples for olfactory panel tests are collected.
The data acquired by the odour testing programme and other operational data will be subject to regular
operational review and a review with NIEA at the end of the first year to establish long term monitoring
requirements thereafter.
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A weather station (with data logging facility) will be installed during commissioning of the Hightown facility to
maintain continuous records of weather conditions, wind speed and direction so that any odours detected
offsite can be correlated with wind speed and direction to assist in determining the source.

2.11.1.1.2. EfW and IBA Plant
The proposed continuous emissions monitoring (CEMS) techniques for emissions to air shall comply with the
requirements of IED Articles 48, 49 and Annex VI Parts 6, 7 and 8.
The methods, techniques and equipment will be agreed in writing with the NIEA prior to commencement of
operation (see pre-operational condition PO8 in section 6.2). The England and Wales Environment Agency’s
MCERTS scheme will be used as the main reference point.
The CEMS sampling probes will be located in the stack via sampling ports installed in accordance with
relevant monitoring guidance (TGN M1, Sampling requirements for stack emission monitoring and TGN M2,
Monitoring of stack emissions to air). There will also be sample ports for periodic manual sampling, which will
also conform to the same guidance. MCERTS equipment and techniques will be deployed wherever
possible, unless agreed otherwise with NIEA.
The CEMS will measure the following:












Gas temperature and pressure;
Gas flowrate;
Oxygen content;
Dust;
TOC;
Water vapour;
SO2;
NOx (as NO2);
CO;
HCl;
NH3 (for SNCR ammonia slip).

Software for generating emission reports according to IED will be included with the flue gas analyser
package. A separate data logging system stores all process data and is used for analytical purposes. The
system will generate emission reports automatically.
The calibration of continuous monitoring equipment and the periodic measurements of the emissions to air
will be carried out representatively and according to CEN standards. If CEN standards are not available,
ISO standards, national or international standards which can provide data of equivalent scientific quality will
be used.
An indicative summary of the proposed emissions monitoring techniques and methods that will be
implemented at the installation for both continuous and periodic monitoring is provided in Table 2.45 below.
This schedule of techniques will be confirmed with NIEA prior to commencement of operations under preoperational condition PO8 (see section 6.2).
Table 2.45 Proposed Monitoring of Emissions to Air
Parameter

Monitoring Method

NOx (NO and NO2 as
NO2)

BS EN 15267- 3
BS EN 14792
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Parameter
SO2

CO

Monitoring Method
BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 14791
BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 15058

Monitoring Frequency
Continuous

Continuous

BS EN 15267-3
Particulates

BS EN 13284-1

Continuous

BS EN 12619:2013
BS EN 15267-3
VOC (expressed as
TOC)

BS EN 12619:1999

Continuous

BS EN 13526:2001
HCl

HF

BS EN 15267-3
BS EN 1911:2010
ISO 15713 – 2006
BS EN 15267-3

Continuous
Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Heavy metals (Sb, As,
Pb, Cr, Co, Cu, Mn, Ni,
V and their
compounds)

BS EN 14385

Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Cadmium and Thallium
and their compounds

BS EN 14385:2004

Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Mercury and its
compounds

BS EN 13211:2002

Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Dioxins and Furans

BS EN 1948:2006 1

Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Dioxin-like PCBs

CEN /TS 1948-4:2007

Extractive: quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly thereafter

Exhaust Gas Temp

MCERTS performance standards
for CEMS

Continuous

Gas Flow

BS ISO 14164:1999

Continuous

BS1042, Part 2.1:1977
Gas velocity

or

Extractive quarterly for the first 12
months and six monthly

ISO 10780 Note 3
Combustion Chamber
Gas Temp

MCERTS performance standards
for CEMS

Continuous

Exhaust Gas Oxygen

BS EN 15267 - 3

Continuous

Exhaust Gas Pressure

BS EN 15267 - 3

Continuous

Exhaust Gas Water
Vapour

BS EN 15267 - 3

Continuous

Both continuous and non-continuous monitoring techniques will include the measurement of in-stack
conditions, including gas flowrate, temperature, pressure and water content to facilitate conversion of results
to reference conditions, which for the EfW will be 273K, 101.3kPa, 11% O2, dry gas.
Fugitive emissions of dust, litter and odour will be minimised by the control measures detailed in sections
2.1, 2.3 and 2.8. Site operatives will undertake visual inspections during operations to ensure that fugitive
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emissions of dust or odour are not being carried outside of the site boundary. Where fugitive emissions are
identified, the source will be investigated and appropriate remedial action initiated. Any such remedial action
will be recorded.

2.11.1.2. Emissions to Sewer
There are no releases to sewer from this installation and therefore no monitoring proposals are necessary.

2.11.1.3. Emissions to Water
The installation will be a net user of water with a process water system which incorporates significant
collection and recycle of process water to uses such as the EfW bottom ash extraction and quench system
and the biodrying tunnel irrigation system. The mains water intake will be supplemented by rainwater
collection from building roofs for storage in the rainwater storage reservoir.
There is therefore no process effluent from the site except during shutdowns when equipment drain down
and cleaning may create more water than can be stored by the process water system for re-use when the
plant re-starts. If storage and re-use of this additional process water is not practicable, it will be stored in
temporary tankers for later return to the process water system or collected by road tanker and disposed of in
an appropriate manner by licensed external contractors. It will not be directly discharged to either sewer or
water.
The only release directly to water from the installation comprises uncontaminated surface water arising from
the general collection of rainwater across the site via traditional trapped gullies and roof drainage systems,
from which surface water will flow to the attenuation ponds. The ponds will be equipped with a physical outlet
flow control to limit the discharge to the nearby tributary of the Flush River to a flow rate which complies with
sustainable drainage (SuDS) principles. An increase in flooding risk downstream of the development is not
expected and monitoring of the discharge flowrate is therefore not proposed.
Drainage will be designed to flow by gravity as far as practicable and the system will be protected by
hydrocarbon interceptors at the critical collection points. The final outlet from the ponds will also be protected
by a further hydrocarbon interceptor. These traps and interceptors will be included on the planned
maintenance system for regular inspection and, where necessary, emptying to ensure continued effective
operation. Since the discharge therefore comprises uncontaminated surface water only, the only monitoring
proposed is visual inspection for visible hydrocarbons during rainfall.
The EfW’s semi-dry flue gas treatment plant does not produce aqueous effluent for treatment and
subsequent discharge. The emission limit values imposed by IED Article 46(3) and Annex VI Part 5 for
discharges of waste water from the cleaning of waste gases are therefore not relevant.

2.11.1.4. Waste Emissions
2.11.1.4.1. MBT
Waste emissions from the MBT will comprise separated recyclate streams for despatch offsite for further
treatment and rejected wastes for appropriate disposal elsewhere. For these wastes, the following
parameters will be monitored and recorded:



quantity and physical and chemical composition;
hazard characteristics, including handling precautions and any incompatibilities with other substances.
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2.11.1.4.2. EfW and IBA Plant
Incinerator bottom ash (IBA) and APCr (FGT reaction products and boiler fly ash, unless determined to be
non-hazardous during commissioning, in which case fly ash may be combined with IBA) are the principal
wastes produced by the EfW.
The phased introduction of the IBA Treatment Scheme is designed to maximise the recovery and recycle of
IBA as IBAA for reuse in construction materials (aggregates) and other products, subject to the presence of
a technically and commercially viable market.
The presence of unburned combustible / organic material in the IBA will be regularly monitored and will be
limited by contractual specification with the furnace / boiler manufacturer to less than 3% Total Organic
Carbon and less than 5% weight loss on ignition. The content of soluble heavy metals and other potentially
hazardous components is normally negligible but regular monitoring of the IBA in accordance with permit
requirements will also be undertaken for these parameters.
Subject to the implementation of Phase III of IBA treatment and the identification of a viable market, the
quantity and destination of IBAA despatched offsite will be monitored and recorded.
Owing to its composition and fine powdery consistency, APCr is categorised as hazardous waste.
Economically and technically feasible options for reuse / recycle / recovery of this material are currently
under investigation but until an acceptable solution is determined, it will be disposed of to an appropriately
licensed hazardous waste landfill. The APCr will therefore be monitored for quantity despatched, hazard
characteristics (including incompatibilities with other substances) and physical and chemical composition in
accordance with the requirements for waste characterisation for disposal offsite. Records of monitoring
results will be maintained.
The quantity and proportion of the total despatched of APCr, partially-treated IBA and IBAA (where
appropriate) sent for disposal, recycling / recovery or reuse will be reported to NIEA every six months.
For any other wastes, the following parameters will be monitored and recorded, as appropriate:



quantity and physical and chemical composition;
hazard characteristics, including handling precautions and any incompatibilities with other substances.

2.11.1.5. Water Use
The usage of mains (towns) water will be metered (and sub-metered in appropriate locations) and
opportunities to minimise consumption by efficient usage techniques will be reviewed on a regular basis
under the site-wide EMS. This is discussed in more detail in Section 2.4.

2.11.1.5.1. MBT
Mains water usage in the MBT is restricted to make-up water for irrigation of waste in the biodrying tunnels
and periodic cleaning and washdown of the tunnels themselves. Under normal circumstances, the collection
and recycle of biodrying percolate and other process water via the process water buffer tank will fulfil the
requirement for irrigation of the waste in the tunnel and the demand for make-up water from the mains
supply will be minimal.

2.11.1.5.2. EfW and IBA Plant
The principal usage of water in the EfW is as make-up for the boiler feed water system, via the feed water
treatment plant, to replace losses which occur as a result of boiler blowdown, etc. The majority of the boiler
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feed water is provided by the condensate system, which recovers condensate by condensing and cooling the
exhaust steam from the turbine.

2.11.2.

Environmental Monitoring Beyond the Installation

We have considered the need for environmental monitoring to assess the effects of emissions to water,
groundwater, sewer, air, land and emissions of noise or odour. In order to carry out the assessment of the
requirement for environmental monitoring beyond the installation, dispersion modelling has been undertaken
for emissions from both the MBT and the EfW. The results of this modelling are discussed in Section 4.
No requirement for off-site monitoring has been identified except for the olfactory surveys, as described in
section 2.10.1.1.1.
A continuous wind speed and direction monitor will be mounted in an appropriate location. The monitor will
be equipped with a data logging facility in order to provide historical data for any investigations into offsite
complaints, for example, relating to odour.

2.11.3.

Monitoring Process Variables

2.11.3.1.1. MBT
All wastes received at the installation are weighed by vehicle weighbridge and the data recorded. The
mechanical treatment system conveyors incorporate belt weighers in critical locations which monitor and
record process flows of the separated waste streams.
The STRABAG-tunnel biodrying process is a tightly controlled and regulated process which employs
purpose designed software on a PC-based controller to regulate the temperature, oxygen content and
moisture content/humidity of the biodrying mass and tunnel environment. The control system registers and
automatically records all parameters throughout the process and this data can be downloaded for on-screen
viewing or printing out as a tabular or graphic representation of each tunnel’s performance for every charge
of waste material.
The principal control loops comprise the usual configuration of a sensor (measuring probes for temperature,
oxygen, moisture content, humidity and pressure), process control unit (PC-based processor with purpose
designed software) and actuated control devices on plant (e.g., valves, ventilation dampers, variable speed
fans). Parameter values are compared with the previously adjusted set-points and input control responses
are applied. The system can be manually overridden at any point.
Access to the tunnel roof is provided so that three extended probe temperature sensors can be inserted
through the roof and into the biodrying mass to monitor the bulk material temperature. Sensors for the
measurement of aeration air temperature and oxygen content are installed in the exhaust air system.
Ambient air temperature and pressure are also monitored.
The exhaust air treatment system comprises the acid scrubbers and a multi compartment enclosed biofilter.
Process monitoring and control of the acid scrubber operation will include the following parameters:







exhaust air flow and temperature;
air flow pressure drop across the scrubber;
scrubber sump liquor level;
scrubber liquor pH;
scrubber liquor circulation rate (including low flow alarm);
scrubber liquor blowdown and water / sulphuric acid make-up flowrates.
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Once established, there are critical parameters for the biofilter which will be monitored at least daily. These
include:







inlet air flow;
inlet air temperature;
outlet air temperature;
moisture content of the medium;
back-pressure across the medium;
for cold weather conditions, a low-temperature alarm will be fitted to warn of potential for freezing, which
may damage the filter and affect the growth of the biofilm.

2.11.3.1.2. EfW and IBA Plant
In order to demonstrate compliance with IED Article 50, there will be continuous measurements of the
following operational parameters:






temperature in the first boiler pass;
oxygen concentration;
pressure;
temperature at the boiler outlet; and,
water vapour content of the exhaust gas.

These requirements have been summarised in Section 2.10.1, above.
Table 2.46 below summaries the monitoring of process variables.
Table 2.46 Summary of Monitoring of Process Variables
Parameter

Monitoring/Measurement

Mass of each category of waste accepted

Actual weight, according to EWC codes, via vehicle
weighbridge on receipt.

Hazardous waste accepted

Hazardous waste is not accepted.

TOC / LOI content of slag / bottom ashes

Regular sampling and analysis described above.

Flue gases

Continuous measurement via CEMS of gas flow
rate, oxygen content, temperature, pressure and
water vapour.

Residence time and temperatures

Verification of residence time will be undertaken by
CFD during detail design.

In order to demonstrate BAT for continuing operational control of the flue gas treatment plant, the following
process variables will also be monitored:



differential pressure across fabric filters; and
semi-dry flue gas treatment reagent feed rates.

2.11.4.

Monitoring Standards

The requirements of SGN IPPC S5.01, SGN IPPC S5.06, TGNs M1, M2, M18 and M20 and Method
Implementation Documents (MIDs), as related to specific emission parameters will be addressed during
monitoring to demonstrate compliance with the permit. Where appropriate, and unless agreed otherwise with
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the NIEA, the Environment Agency Monitoring Certification Scheme (MCERTS) will be used as the principal
reference point for monitoring standards.
The proposed emissions monitoring techniques, standards and methods that will be implemented at the
installation for both continuous and periodic monitoring are provided in Table 2.45 in section 2.10.1.1.2,
above. These proposals are considered to deliver compliance with the requirements of IED and represent
BAT for monitoring at this installation.
In accordance with pre-operational condition PO8 (see section 6.2), these monitoring proposals will be
confirmed and agreed with NIEA in writing prior to commencement of operations.
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2.12.

CLOSURE

2.12.1.

Operations During the Permit

The measures to be put in place will ensure that operations during the life of the permit will not lead to
deterioration of the state of the land.
The Application Site Report (ASR), as submitted with this application, demonstrates the current state of the
land upon which the installation is sited. This will be the standard to which the land will be returned upon
cessation of the permitted activities.
The information gathered in the ASR has been presented in keeping with the Model Procedures for the
Management of Land Contamination, Contaminated Land Report (CLR) 11 produced by DEFRA in
conjunction with the Environment Agency (EA). The preparation of the ASR incorporated the completion of a
Preliminary Risk Assessment (PRA), including the development of a Conceptual Site Model (CSM), and a
Generic Quantitative Risk Assessment (GQRA).
The GQRA incorporated in the ASR has demonstrated that land contamination is unlikely to be present on
site which will have a material impact on human health or on the environment, either during construction, or
when the proposed development is operational.
Any incidents that arise, or may have arisen, which could impact on the site condition will be documented by
the operator, along with the measures taken to mitigate their impact on the site condition described in the
Accident Management Plan, described in section 2.8, and within the wider site IMS.
All of this information, as well as operational procedures and measures implemented to prevent any further
contamination of the land underlying the installation, or to mitigate its effects, will be brought together in a
Site Protection and Monitoring Plan (SPMP). This will be submitted following the granting of a permit, and will
aim to ensure no deterioration of the state of land under the installation during the lifetime of the permit.

2.12.2.

Steps Taken at Design and Build Stage

Activities for the construction of the installation will be conducted in accordance with the Construction
(Design and Management) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2007 (CDM).
The installation will be designed and constructed in such a way that decommissioning and demolition of the
plant and buildings at cessation of activities is facilitated and that the potential for pollution during such
activities is minimised. There will be no underground process storage vessels or pipework, with the
exception of drainage systems and cable ducts. No asbestos will be contained in the building structures or
plant. Wherever possible, the design has used materials that will have little potential to become wind
entrained during decommissioning.

2.12.3.

Site Closure Plan

A site closure plan will be developed, maintained and routinely updated during operation of the facility to
demonstrate that the installation can be decommissioned with the minimum risk of pollution in order to return
the site to a satisfactory state.
The plan will include the following:
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Table 2.47 Structures Management
Structure

Underground
Drainage

Underground
Interceptors

Contents / hazardous materials /other
hazards

Residual hazardous materials may be
contained in underground drainage

Residual hazardous substances may be
contained in interceptors.

Actions for safe decommissioning
/unresolved issues
Before decommissioning, underground
drainage will be flushed with water and
emptied.
Any potentially harmful substances
removed will be disposed of by
appropriate licensed waste contractors.
Before decommissioning, interceptors
will be flushed with water and emptied.
Any potentially harmful substances
removed will be disposed of by
appropriate licensed waste contractors.
Before decommissioning, a hazardous
materials survey will be conducted.
Removal will be undertaken via approved
methods and by specialist contractors.

General Building
Structures

Insulation materials on site, such as
pipework lagging and roofing insulation
may contain man made mineral fibres.

During decommissioning there may be
the potential for dust generation by nonasbestos materials. All materials will be
removed by an authorised waste
contractor.
Asbestos will not be used during
construction of the installation and none
should be present at decommissioning.

All dry material stores will be emptied
and materials removed from site to an
appropriate treatment or disposal facility.
Main Process
Structures and
Associated
Properties

Any areas contaminated with hazardous
materials, e.g., chemicals, will be
decontaminated prior to
decommissioning. There may be the
potential for fugitive dust generation
during decommissioning.
Insulation materials on site, such as pipe
lagging and roofing insulation may
contain man made mineral fibres.

Plant and
Equipment in the
MBT building,
EfW building and
IBA Building, etc.

Potentially hazardous residual
substances (e.g., mineral oils) may be
present in plant, equipment and
pipework.

Pipe Work and
Process Vessels

Potentially hazardous residual
substances may be present in tanks and
associated pipework.

Attenuation Ponds

Residual contamination (e.g., sludge)
may be present in the lagoon.
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Before decommissioning a hazardous
materials survey will be conducted.
Removal will be undertaken via approved
methods and by specialist contractors.
Asbestos will not be used during
construction of the installation and none
should be present at decommissioning.

All equipment and associated pipework
will be decontaminated and dismantled
prior to removal by approved contractors.
Particular care will be taken to ensure
that there are no releases of hazardous
substances, such as mineral oils, etc.
Before decommissioning, pipework will
be flushed with water and drained to
ensure all residual materials are removed
before decommissioning.
Any potentially harmful substances
removed will be disposed of by
appropriate licensed waste contractors.
Before decommissioning, the contents of
the lagoon (including any settled sludge)
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Structure

Contents / hazardous materials /other
hazards

Actions for safe decommissioning
/unresolved issues
will be sampled and analysed for
contamination.
During decommissioning, if the contents
are acceptable for discharge, the lagoon
will be drained and the discharge point
isolated. Otherwise, contaminated
contents will be removed by vacuum
tanker for appropriate disposal by
licensed contractor.
Any residual sludge, including potentially
harmful substances, will be removed for
appropriate disposal by licensed
contractor.

The following should be noted:






there will be no onsite landfills during the operational or decommissioning phased of the installation;
no potentially harmful materials will be retained onsite post decommissioning unless the responsibility for
future liability has been agreed with relevant parties;
prior to decommissioning, the soil will be tested to ascertain the degree of contamination caused by the
activities and the need for remediation to return the site to a satisfactory state as defined by the initial
site report; and,
during decommissioning and demolition activities, all appropriate pollution prevention measures will be
exercised in order to minimise the potential for further contamination as a consequence of these
activities.
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2.13.

INSTALLATION ISSUES

The entire installation will be owned and operated by EEW Energy from Waste on behalf of the Becon
Consortium.
Since this is therefore not a multi-operator installation, there will be no installation issues.
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3.

PROPOSED EMISSIONS

3.1.

EMISSIONS INVENTORY

In this section the anticipated emissions from the proposed installation (based on design data) are compared
with benchmarks presented within the technical guidance to demonstrate BAT. Since actual emissions data
is not available (this is a new installation), it is proposed to verify the assumptions made during
commissioning of the installation.
The emissions points to air are identified on the site layout plan (see Appendix A), and are as shown below.
Table 3.1 Emissions from the installation

Substance

Air/Water

Emission
Point

Description

Particulates
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2 as
NO2)
Hydrocarbons (as total carbon
VOCs)
EfW stack
Hydrogen chloride
Air

A1

Hydrogen fluoride

Height 95m, diameter 2m
Ground elevation 245m
Grid Reference 329113.060, 380177.95

Sulphur dioxide
Heavy metals and compounds*
Cadmium and compounds
Mercury and compounds
Dioxins and furans
Odour
Biofilter stack
Particulates

Air

A2

Diameter 2m

Ammonia

Uncontaminated surface water

Height 20m

Water

W1

Ground elevation
260m
Grid Reference
329268.45,
380180.997

Attenuation ponds discharge to Flush
River Tributary
Grid Reference 329265, 380798

*( Thallium, Arsenic, Antimony, Lead, Chromium, Cobalt, Copper, Manganese, Nickel, Vanadium)
Emissions to air and water are subject to limit values as set out in IED Articles 46(2) and 46(3) and Annex VI
Parts 3, 4 and 5. However, the emission limits in IED Article 46(3) and Annex VI Part 5 do not apply in this
instance as there are no discharges of waste water arising from the cleaning of waste gases.
For release point A2, other substances such as hydrogen sulphide (H 2S) , sulphur dioxide (SO2), and volatile
organic compounds (including methane) have been considered as they may occasionally be present in the
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air extracted from the MBT (for biodrying aeration air). However, the largest component of the air flow to the
air treatment system is from the closely controlled biodrying process which is highly aerobic, thereby
minimising the potential for anaerobic conditions which typically lead to production of these substances.
Combined with treatment of exhaust air in the wet scrubber and biofilter system, this predominance of the air
component from the highly aerobic biodrying tunnels minimises the potential for emissions of H 2S, SO2 and
VOC in the exhaust air to be released via the stack and they are unlikely to be present beyond trace
concentrations. These substances have therefore been considered to be incorporated in the odour
parameter identified for release point A2.
The benchmark emission limit values (ELVs) are summarised in Tables 3.2 and 3.3, below.
Emissions of carbon dioxide from the installation are discussed in section 2.7.
The need to minimise visible water vapour plumes has been considered. Under normal operation, owing to
the use of a semi-dry, rather than wet, flue gas treatment system and a flue gas exit temperature of
approximately 130°C, there is unlikely to be a significant visible plume.
There are no direct emissions to land from the installation. Bulky and other inappropriate items rejected from
received wastes may be sent to offsite landfill.
Subject to the existence of a technically and commercially viable market for IBAA and characterisation of the
IBA itself, IBA will be treated on site to produce IBAA for reuse in the construction sector. This will be
achieved via the phased introduction of a scheme for the extraction of ferrous and non-ferrous metals
(Phases I and II) followed by maturation of IBA to produce IBAA (Phase III).
Under current circumstances, APC residues (APCr) will be sent to a suitably licensed hazardous landfill site.
However, alternative disposal routes, including potential recycling options, are under investigation and may
be adopted if technically and commercially feasible.
The only significant emergency / abnormal emissions to air may be increased emissions of products of
combustion, although the EfW systems are designed to maintain emissions performance under all
foreseeable circumstances.
Fugitive odour and dust emissions are prevented by control measures and procedures within the EMS, as
described in sections 2.1 and 2.2 above.

3.2.

EMISSIONS BENCHMARKS

3.2.1.

Air Emissions Benchmarks

The table below outlines the benchmarks for air emissions from the EfW. Compliance with these limits is
required by IED Articles 46(2) and Annex VI Parts 3 and 4.
Table 3.2 IED ELVs for Releases to Air (EfW stack emission point A1)
WID limit (daily)
mg/Nm3 Note 1

WID limit (100% ½
hourly) mg/Nm3 Note 1

WID limit (97% ½
hourly) mg/Nm3 Note 1

Particulate

10

30

10

Carbon monoxide

50

100

150 Note 2

VOCs (as TOC)

10

20

10

Substance
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WID limit (daily)
mg/Nm3 Note 1

WID limit (100% ½
hourly) mg/Nm3 Note 1

WID limit (97% ½
hourly) mg/Nm3 Note 1

Hydrogen chloride (HCl)

10

60

10

Hydrogen fluoride (HF)

1

4

2

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

50

200

50

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO and NO2 as NO2)

200

400

200

Substance

Metals and compounds (Cd, TI) Note 3
Mercury and compounds (Hg) Note 3
Metals and compounds
(Sb, As, Pb, Cr, Co, Cu, Mn, Ni, V) Note 3
Dioxins and Furans (ng/Nm3)Note 4

Total 0.05
0.05
0.5
0.1 ng/Nm3

Note 1 Reference Conditions 273.15 K, 101.3 kPa, 11% O2, dry gas.
Note 2 10 minute average value.
Note 3 Average emission limit values for metals and their compounds over a sampling period of a minimum of 30
minutes and a maximum of 8 hours.
Note 4 Average emission limit value for dioxins and furans over a sampling period of a minimum of 6 hours and a
maximum of 8 hours. The emission limit value refers to the total concentration of dioxins and furans calculated
in accordance with IED Annex VI Part 2.

Table 3.3 Anticipated Releases to Air (biofilter stack emission point A2)

Key Parameter

Anticipated Concentration
(stack conditions)

Odour Note 1

500 OUE/m3

Particulate

<1 mg/m3

Ammonia

<1 mg/m3
(transient peaks to 10 mg/m3)

Note 1. The biofilter is intended to achieve a nominal odour concentration of 500 OU E/m3 at the biofilter stack exit at an
airflow of 135,000 m3/hr. Allowing for the uncertainties of olfactometric measurement, the nominal result of a single
measurement for a given limit of 500 OUE/m3 may give rise to a maximum value of 990 OUE/m3 (reference: VDI 3477,
Annex B).

For release point A2, other substances such as hydrogen sulphide (H 2S) , sulphur dioxide (SO2), and volatile
organic compounds (including methane) have been considered but, as stated in section 3.1, above, they are
unlikely to be present beyond trace concentrations and have therefore been considered to be incorporated in
the odour parameter identified for this release.
No benchmarks for emission parameters from biofiltration systems have been identified in guidance.
Anticipated emission values in Table 3.3 above indicate that emissions from the biodrying tunnels’ air
extraction and treatment system biofilter will be very low. Since the key emission parameter is odour, for
which numerical emission limits are not normally set, emission limit values are therefore not proposed at this
stage.
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During commissioning and the first year’s operation of the MBT, two odour samples (comprising three
exhaust air samples each) will be collected on separate occasions from the Biofilter stack for olfactory panel
tests in order to assess odour levels in the exhaust air. The exhaust air samples will also be analysed in
order to obtain an initial characterisation of the exhaust air. Depending on those results and the data from
other monitoring, it is anticipated that up to two further similar tests may be conducted during the first full
year of operation.
Performance of the exhaust air collection and treatment system will be further assured by an Odour
Management Plan which will include a protocol for routine olfactory surveys by ‘sniff testing’ to be carried out
regularly at set distances downwind of the Biofilter stack.
The data acquired by the odour testing programme and other operational data will be subject to regular
operational review and a review with NIEA at the end of the first year to establish long term monitoring
requirements thereafter.
Demonstrating Compliance with Benchmark ELVs for Releases to Air
The installation has been designed for compliance with benchmark ELVs and IED requirements for releases
to air on the basis that it will be BAT from the outset. Monitoring trials will be undertaken throughout
commissioning to ensure that the installation will operate in full compliance with the IED air emission limit
values and a commissioning report will be provided to the NIEA in accordance with Improvement Condition
IC1 (see section 6.1).
During normal operation (i.e., once commissioning is complete), all monitoring data will be recorded and
provided to the NIEA in the format prescribed by the permit. CEMS data provided will exclude start up, shut
down and abnormal operations, as defined in IED Articles 46 and 49 and Annex VI Part 8 (including daily
averages where 2.5 hours or more of half hourly data is unavailable). A daily log will be kept of the number
of valid results in any 24 hour period. CEMS data will be reported quarterly to the NIEA.
In the event that invalid ½ hourly data is unavailable owing to CEMS downtime, the duration and times of
such malfunctions together with the causes will be recorded in the NIEA prescribed format and submitted
quarterly with the report detailed above. The software to be used will also record the cumulative invalid data
for the year. This “abnormal operations summary” will also record any instances of breaches of emission
limits, which will be included in the quarterly report and reported to the NIEA in accordance with conditions in
the permit. All such records will be kept at the installation for inspection by the NIEA at any reasonable time.

3.2.2.

Sewer Emissions Benchmarks

There are no releases to sewer from this installation and emissions benchmarks are therefore not applicable.

3.2.3.

Controlled Waters Emissions Benchmarks

The only discharge to water from the installation will be uncontaminated surface water. No process effluent is
discharged via this route. Benchmarks identified in guidance which relate to metals contamination are
therefore not considered appropriate since surface water drainage is entirely segregated.
Table 3.4 Benchmark ELVs for Releases to water (attenuation ponds emission point W1)

Substance

Total suspended solids
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Emission Limit Value
mg/l
<30 (95% of
measurements)
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Substance

Emission Limit Value
mg/l
<45 (100% of
measurements)

pH range

Site specific

Temperature

Site specific

Flow

Site specific

Rainwater will be collected across the site via traditional trapped gullies and roof drainage systems. All
surface water not retained for process water usage will flow to attenuation ponds with outlet flow control to
limit the discharge to the nearby watercourse to a flow rate which complies with sustainable drainage (SuDS)
principles. It is proposed that silt traps and hydrocarbon interceptors will be used at the critical collection
points to ensure silt and oil are removed from the system prior to entering the attenuation pond.
Surface water entering the attenuation pond for subsequent discharge is expected to be uncontaminated.
Process and site infrastructure design will prevent the contamination of rainwater by the effective
segregation of site surface water drainage from potentially contaminated areas. We therefore do not propose
numerical emission limit values for the discharge to water but will undertake daily visual monitoring of the
discharge for visible oil. Results and observations will be recorded.
Two attenuation ponds and flow control will be introduced and will be required to limit the discharge to the
nearby watercourse to the flow rate permitted by Rivers Agency in accordance with SuDS principles. It is
assumed that this discharge will be restricted to greenfield run-off rates. In order to permit final (stormwater)
discharge from the operational site it will also be necessary for the site operator to obtain a Discharge
Consent from NIEA to fulfil the obligations under The Water (Northern Ireland) Order 1999.

3.2.4.

Land Emissions Benchmarks

There will be no landfilling of waste at the installation. No land emission benchmarks are therefore
applicable.
Table 3.5 BAT Justification for Emissions
Indicative BAT

The Operator should compare the emissions with
the benchmark values given in SGN IPPC S5.01
and S5.06.

Justification
Benchmark values will be complied with, where
appropriate.
Validation monitoring during commissioning will be
undertaken.
Relevant benchmarks will be complied with, where
appropriate.

Where appropriate benchmarks are not met, the
Operator should revisit the responses made in
Section 2 as appropriate and make proposals for
improvements or justify not doing so as part of the
BAT assessment.

Periodic monitoring programme in support of CEMS
to be agreed with NIEA under pre-operational
condition PO8 prior to commencement of
operations.
Further monitoring proposals and proposal of ELVs
to be agreed with NIEA based on data acquisition
during commissioning, where appropriate.
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Where an incinerator is covered by the IED, the
Standards and Obligations contained in that
Directive must be complied with by the date on
which the Directive applies to the installation.
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4.

IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

4.1.

IMPORTANT AND SENSITIVE RECEPTORS

The identification of nearby sensitive receptors, both human and ecological, is summarised below.

4.1.1.

Areas of Special Scientific Interest (ASSI), Special Protection Areas (SPAs),
Sites of Local Conservation Importance (SLNCI) and RAMSAR Sites

A search was undertaken using digital datasets available through the NIEA’s website to identify potentially
sensitive ecological receptors within 10km of the site.
Table 4.1 Designated Sites Within 10km of the Proposed Development
Approximate Distance from
Designation

Name

Reference

the Development km
<2

SPA
SPA

Belfast Lough SPA
Belfast Lough Open Water
SPA

UK9020101

2-5

5-10

4.3km


UK9020290

SAC

None within 10km

-

RAMSAR

Belfast Lough Ramsar Site

UK12002

ASSI

Inner Belfast Lough

ASSI029



ASSI

Outer Belfast Lough

ASSI104



ASSI

Ballypalady

ASSI243



ASSI

Slievenacloy

ASSI063

NNRs

None within 2km

-

SLNCI

Belfast Hills – Squires Hill

B30

SLNCI

Boghill

N7

SLNCI

Hyde Park Dam

N6

SLNCI

Cave Hill-Collinward

B32

Area of Scientific
Interest (ASI)

Hazelwood

4.3km

0.5km
S
1.1km
NW
0.7km
N
0.8km
E
3.5km E

Notes: 1. SLNCI and ASI designations as in Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan 2015 Draft Plan Technical Supplement
11 Volume 2 Countryside Assessment.
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The ASSIs and ASI are more than 2km from the site and therefore assessment of impact is not appropriate.
The Ballypalady ASSI is, in any case, designated only for geological interest, though the ASSIs for the Inner
and Outer Belfast Lough lie within the Belfast Lough SPA and RAMSAR.

4.1.2.

Residential Receptors

There are a number of potential human receptors in the area which consist mainly of dwelling and areas
utilised by humans, around the Hightown Quarry site and which may be sensitive to emissions associated
with the MBT and EfW plants. The table below lists the locations of the nearest receptors where humans
may be present.
Table 4.2 Human Receptors
Potential Receptor
& Grid Reference

Receptor
Type e.g.
Farm or
Residence
only

Details Relative to EfW Stack
Distance
(m)

Elevation
(mOD)

Direction

35 Boghill Rd.
(329050, 381470)

Farm

1294

161.33

N

34 Boghill Rd.
(329190, 391220)

Residence

1045

169.33

N

32 Boghill Rd.
(329140, 380990)

Farm

812

184.11

N

26 Boghill Rd.
(329370, 381110)

Residence

967

173.67

NNE

102 Upper
Hightown Rd.
(339330, 391140)
proxy for
Newtownabbey

Residence

1551

193.00

NW

100 Upper
Hightown Rd.
(330350, 381130)
proxy for
Newtownabbey

Farm

1561

193.67

NW

62 Upper Hightown
Rd. (330120,
380370)

Farm

1025

210.00

E

43 Flush Rd.
(330130, 379600)

Farm

1170

284.00

SE

53 Flush Rd.
(329540, 379360)

Farm

923

280.67

SSE

65 Flush Rd.
(329300, 379520)

Farm

684

262.00

S
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Potential Receptor
& Grid Reference

Receptor
Type e.g.
Farm or
Residence
only

Details Relative to EfW Stack
Distance
(m)

Elevation
(mOD)

Direction

55 Flush Rd.
(329160, 379100)

Residence
plus possible
industry

1079

279.00

S

69 Flush Rd.
(329080, 379260)

Farm

919

276.00

S

120 Flush Rd.
(328620, 380230)

Residence
plus possible
industry

496

244.67

W

133 Flush Rd.
(328450, 380510)

Farm

742

223.00

WNW

148 Flush Rd.
(328250, 380820)

Farm

1076

217.67

NW

149 Flush Rd.
(328260, 380850)

Residence

1086

218.00

NW

151 Flush Rd.
(328240, 380900)

Residence

1133

220.00

NW

55 Boghill Rd.
(328390, 381200)

Residence

1252

206.89

NNW

45 Boghill Rd.
(328730, 381390)

Residence
plus business
premises

1271

187.67

NNW

40 Boghill Rd.
(328860, 381190)

Residence

1043

181.67

NNW

Belfast Centre
AURN Site 103
(333900,374400)

Belfast
monitoring
station

7503

5

SSE

Note: Distance is approximate from centre of EfW stack. Elevation is as interpolated from the terrain data by the
dispersion model software (Aermap).

4.2.

EMISSIONS TO AIR

4.2.1.

Summary of Assessment Methodology

This section considers the potential for a local air quality impact from the proposed development as a
consequence of the emissions to air from the operation of the proposed facilities.
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The assessment of the potential impact is based upon a comparison of the baseline local air quality at the
application site (current and projected without the development proposals) to the air quality impacts
predicted to result from the development proposal.
The assessment methodology which has been followed is consistent with that detailed in the Environment
Agency’s permitting guidance H1 Environmental Risks Assessment - Annex F Air Emissions. It includes a
number of sequential steps for risk assessment of point source emissions which have been carried out for
this assessment:

describe the emissions and receptors;

calculate the process contributions (the concentration of emitted substances after dispersion into air);

screen out insignificant emissions that do not warrant further investigation;

decide if detailed air modelling is needed;

assess the emissions against local standards; and,

summarise the effects of the emissions.
H1 – Annex F outlines a screening methodology to estimate the process contribution of the emissions based
on a conservative estimate of their dispersion as maximum annual averages or maximum hourly averages
based on the effective height of release, and for the assessment of the long and short term emissions based
on the process contribution. The assessment process utilises dispersion factors for long- and short-term
releases which assume “worst case” conditions and hence screens out insignificant emissions and
determines whether detailed air dispersion modelling or greater control measures may be required.
However, owing to the nature of this development proposal, and to ensure a robust impact assessment,
dispersion modelling has been utilised from the outset for this study to derive process contribution values.
The predictive dispersion modelling has been carried out using two separate models, AERMOD and ADMS
5, owing to the nature and complexity of the proposed installation.
AERMOD is one of the US EPA’s air quality models available via its website, along with the model code,
documentation, supporting technical documents and evaluation databases. It is a steady-state Gaussian
plume model that incorporates air dispersion based on planetary boundary layer turbulence structure and
scaling concepts, including treatment of both surface and elevated sources, and both simple and complex
terrain.
ADMS 5 is a comparable Gaussian plume air dispersion model produced by the Cambridge Environmental
Research Consultants, and includes a plume visibility module which is not available within AERMOD.
Pre-application engagement with NIEA IPRI encouraged this dual model approach and facilitated further
sensitivity analysis of the EfW stack height, leading to an increase in stack height to 95 metres to assure
optimum dispersion of emissions and confidence in relation to the deployment of BAT.
A bioaerosol risk assessment has also been carried for the MBT’s biofilter even though there is no existing
workplace or dwelling within 250 metres of the biofilter stack. This is considered to be an appropriate and
conservative approach, since there are relevant receptors which are not far beyond the 250 metre threshold.
The Environment Agency’s Position Statement 031, ‘Composting and potential health effects from
bioaerosols: our interim guidance for permit applicants’ [version 1, November 2010], which applies across
England and Wales, requires a site specific bioaerosol risk assessment if there is a dwelling or workplace
where workers are frequently present within 250 metres of the composting site boundary. Note that the
definition of workplace does not apply to the composting facility being assessed because the occupational
health of staff working at the facility is covered by Health and Safety Legislation.
The detailed dispersion model reports and outputs are included in Appendix B and have also been included
in the Environmental Statement prepared for the planning application (and provided electronically with this
application). A summary of the results is provided below.
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4.2.2.

Air Emissions – Dispersion Modelling Results

The modelling results provide the predicted ground level concentrations resulting from the emissions to air in
the vicinity of the installation. These ground level concentrations have been compared with environmental
assessment levels (EALs) to assess the significance of emissions from the installation.
The following emission rates were derived from normal operating parameters and were utilised as input data
for the modelling runs. For the EfW, these are the maximum emissions allowed by the IED emission limit
values (ELVs). For the MBT, the emission rates relate to the anticipated exhaust air emission concentrations.
These emission rates assume continuous operation of the EfW and MBT at normal working load and ignore
non-operating time for maintenance.
Table 4.3 Emission Rates for EfW

Substance

Daily Average Values used for
assessment of long term
impact

Half Hourly Average Values
used for assessment of
short term impact when
assessment criterion
averaging period is <24hr

mg/Nm3

g/s

mg/Nm3

g/s

Total dust

10

0.3889

N/A

N/A

Gaseous and vaporous
organic substances,
expressed as total organic
carbon

10

0.3889

20

0.7778

Hydrogen chloride (HCl)

10

0.3889

60

2.3333

Hydrogen fluoride (HF)

1

0.0389

4

0.1556

Sulphur dioxide (SO2)

50

1.9444

200

7.7778

Nitrogen monoxide and
nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
expressed as NO2

200

7.7778

Carbon Monoxide

50

400 [100%ile]
7.7778
200 [97%ile]
1.9444

100

3.8889

Average values for minimum 30 minutes to maximum 8 hours
used for assessment of long and short term impact
mg/Nm3

g/s

Group 1: Cadmium and
Thallium

0.05

0.0019

Group 2: Mercury

0.05

0.0019

Group 3: Antimony,
Arsenic, Lead, Chromium,
Cobalt, Copper,
Manganese, Nickel,
Vanadium

0.5

0.0194
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Substance

Daily Average Values used for
assessment of long term
impact

mg/Nm3

Dioxins and furans

Half Hourly Average Values
used for assessment of
short term impact when
assessment criterion
averaging period is <24hr

g/s

0.0000001 TE (toxic equivalent) as
a 6 to 8 hour average of total
concentration

mg/Nm3

g/s

3.889E-9 TE

Notes:
1. All values mg/Nm3 at applicable at: temperature 273K, pressure 101.3kPa, 11% oxygen, dry gas.
2. Emission rates are calculated from the normalised stack gas flowrate of 140,000 Nm3/h.
3. For nitrogen oxides, for the worst case modelled scenario it has been assumed that 35% of the NOx
is present as NO2 for short term impact with 70% conversion to NO2 for long term impact.
4. For metals for initial screening a precautionary approach has been used by applying the whole of
the IED limit for each metal.
5. For dioxins and furans the emission limit value refers to the total concentration determined by
multiplying the mass concentrations of specific dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans by toxicity
equivalence factors before summing, as prescribed in the IED.

Table 4.4 Emission Rates for MBT
Anticipated Emissions
Substance

Odour
Particulate

Concentration

Rate

500 OUE/m3

18,750 OUE/s

< 1 mg/m3

0.0375 g/s

< 1 mg/m3
Ammonia

(transient peaks to 10 mg/m3)

0.0375 g/s

Notes: Anticipated emission rates are based on anticipated performance of the biofilter and expected
waste composition. The biofilter is intended to achieve a nominal odour concentration of 500
OUE/m3 at the biofilter stack exit at an airflow of 135,000 m 3/hr. Allowing for the uncertainties of
olfactometric measurement, the result of a single measurement for the nominal concentration of
500 OUE/m3 may give rise to a maximum value of 990 OUE/m3 (reference: VDI 3477, Annex B).
A value of 1000 OUE/m3 has therefore been used as the input to dispersion modelling for the
assessment of impact (equivalent to 37,500 OUE/s).

Other substances such as hydrogen sulphide (H2S) , sulphur dioxide (SO2), and volatile organic compounds
(including methane) have been considered as they may occasionally be present in the air extracted from the
MBT (for biodrying aeration air) and may occasionally be odorous, depending on the waste composition
received and the mechanical waste treatment processes. However, the largest component of the air flow to
the air treatment system is from the closely controlled biodrying process which is highly aerobic, thereby
minimising the potential for anaerobic conditions which typically lead to production of these substances.
Combined with treatment of exhaust air in the wet scrubber and biofilter system, this predominance of the air
component from the highly aerobic biodrying tunnels minimises the potential for emissions of H 2S, SO2 and
VOC in the exhaust air to be released via the stack and they are unlikely to be present beyond trace
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concentrations. In practical terms, the potential for impact arising from these substances has been
considered via the assessment of potential for the emission of odour from the biofilter stack, since they may
form components of the potentially odorous exhaust air.
Assessment has been carried out based on the substance emissions from the MBT and EfW separately and
in combination.
4.2.2.1.

Long Term Impact for Normal EfW Operation

The process contributions (PC) taken as the maximum interpolated by the AERMOD dispersion model at the
modelled receptors using meteorological data for 2004 to 2012, are provided in Table 4.5. The model
predictions assume the plant will operate continuously with emissions at the maximum allowable under the
Industrial Emissions Directive. In reality, the emissions will be lower, therefore this is a conservative
approach which will over-estimate the potential impact.
Note that the modelling runs using AERMOD assumed a stack height for the EfW of 80 metres.
A process contribution of less than 1% of the assessment criterion is assessed as insignificant, whereas for
those greater than 1% of the assessment criterion, the predicted environmental concentration (PEC) has
been calculated taking account of the estimated background concentration.
The process contribution of most substances is less than 1% of the assessment criterion and hence these
emissions can be screened out as insignificant.
The exceptions are arsenic, cadmium, and nickel. However for those substances the PECs were found to be
well below 70% of their respective long-term assessment criterion and it is unlikely that these substances
would be emitted at the maximum respective IED emission rates as assessed. Indeed, the Environment
Agency paper ‘Releases from municipal incinerators Guidance to applicants on impact assessment for group
3 metals stack’ [version 3, September 2012] indicates that it is reasonable to assume that each Group 3
metal comprises no more than a ninth (11%) of the IED emission concentration for Group 3 metals. Hence,
process contributions are likely to be much lower than those assessed and further assessment of those
substances is not considered necessary.
The same Agency publication also provides relevant guidance regarding the potential for chromium (VI) to
form a proportion of the total chromium emitted, including a summary of measurements which indicate that
total chromium typically represents (on average) 2.2% of the Group 3 metals emission limit value, with a
range from 0.08% to 10.4%. It indicates that the chromium (VI) emission is likely to be less than 1% of total
chromium, on average. In the absence of actual data for the proposed EfW, assessment of chromium (VI)
has therefore been carried out based on emissions of total chromium at one ninth of the IED aggregate
emission limit for the Group 3 metals, and an assumed emission of 1% chromium (VI) within the total
chromium. These assumptions equates to an emission rate four times more than the maximum indicated in
the Environment Agency September 2012 guidance for Group 3 metals and this approach is therefore
considered to offer a conservative basis for assessment.
Based on the maximum process contribution of 0.0013 µg/m3 for a Group 3 metal at the IED aggregate limit
of 0.5 mg/m3, the potential process contribution for chromium (VI) would be 1.44E-6 µg/m3, representing
0.7% of the EAL for chromium (VI). The potential emissions of chromium (VI) may therefore be assessed as
insignificant and further assessment is not considered necessary.
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Table 4.5 AERMOD Dispersion Model Predictions for Long Term Impact by Direct Inhalation
Substance

Emission Concentration

Assessment

Criterion

PC

PC as % of

Background

mg/Nm3

Criterion

Averaging

μg/m3

assessment

μg/m3

μg/m3

Period

PEC μg/m3

assessment

criterion

PM10

10 (daily average)

40

Annual

0.026

0.07

PM2.5

10 (daily average)

20

Annual

0.026

0.13

TOC

10 (daily average)

5

Annual

0.026

0.52

HCl

10 (daily average)

20

Annual

0.026

0.13

HF

1 (daily average)

16

Annual

0.0026

0.02

SO2

50 (daily average)

50

Annual

0.13

0.26

NO, 70% as

200 (daily average)

40

Annual

0.37

0.91

50 (daily average)

350

Annual

0.13

0.04

0.005

Annual

0.00013

2.6

1

Annual

0.00013

0.01

0.25

Annual

0.00013

0.05

Sb

5

Annual

0.0013

0.03

As

0.006

Annual

0.0013

21.8

Pb

0.25

Annual

0.0013

0.52

5

Annual

0.0013

0.03

Co

0.2

Annual

0.0013

0.66

Cu

10

Annual

0.0013

0.01

PEC as % of

criterion

NO2
CO
Cd

0.00008

0.00021

4.2

0.0004

0.0017

28.5

0.05 (0.5-8hr average)
Tl
Hg

Cr

0.05 (0.5-8hr average)

0.5 (0.5-8hr average)
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Substance

Emission Concentration

Assessment

Criterion

PC

PC as % of

Background

mg/Nm3

Criterion

Averaging

μg/m3

assessment

μg/m3

μg/m3

Period

Mn

0.15

Annual

0.0013

0.87

Ni

0.02

Annual

0.0013

6.6

V

5

Annual

0.0013

0.03

8

Annual

0.026

0.33

NH3

10 (daily average)

PEC μg/m3

PEC as % of
assessment

criterion

criterion

0.00075

0.0021

10.3

Notes:
1. The maximum long term process contribution occurs using meteorological data for 2005.
2. For assessment of possible emission of PM2.5, a concentration has been assumed the same as that for PM10 (whereas in reality PM2.5 would be a proportion of PM10).
3. For assessment of emission of nitrous oxide, 70% has been assumed to be converted to NO 2 in the long term, as that is the Environment Agency’s worst case scenario in its
guidance ‘Conversion ratios for NOx and NO2’.
4. For this assessment it has initially been assumed that emission of each individual metal occurs at the IED aggregate limit.
5. In order to provide an initial assessment for potential ammonia that substance has been assumed to be emitted from the EfW at 10mg/Nm3.
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4.2.2.2.

Short Term Impact for Normal EfW Operation

The process contributions (PCs) taken as the maximum interpolated by AERMOD at the modelled receptors
utilising meteorological data for 2004 to 2012, are provided in Table 4.6. Again, the model predictions
assume the plant will operate continuously with emissions at the maximum allowable under the Industrial
Emissions Directive. In reality, the emissions will be lower, therefore this is a conservative approach which
will over-estimate the potential impact.
In addition, for total dust, VOCs (as total organic carbon), hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen monoxide and nitrogen dioxide, the half hourly emission limits apply as the 100 th and 97th
percentiles, so the maximum emission rate is only allowable for 3% of the time, i.e., 43.2 minutes per day.
The half hourly average 97th percentile emission limits are the same as the daily average limits, or for
hydrogen fluoride twice its daily average emission limit, so if emissions of those substances occurred at their
respective maximum half hourly emission limit for 3% of the time, thereafter the substance emissions would
have to be lower than the 97th percentile half hourly average limits in order to comply with the respective
daily average emission limits.
Process contributions of less than 10% of the assessment criterion are assessed as insignificant, whereas
for those greater than 10% of the assessment criterion, the predicted environmental concentration (PEC) has
been calculated taking account of the estimated background concentration.
The process contribution of most substances is less than 10% of the assessment criterion, therefore the
short term emissions of those substances will have an insignificant effect.
The potential exceptions are the 1hr 99.73 percentile and 15 minute 99.9 percentile for SO 2 and 1hr 99.79
percentile for NO2, though this only applies if there were continuous emissions at the 100 percentile half
hourly emission limit. This will not occur in practice because there also needs to be compliance with the 97
percentile half hour emission limits, which are lower, and at the 97 percentile half hour emission limits those
substances are close to or less than 10% of the assessment criterion.
Nevertheless predicted environmental concentrations (PEC) have been calculated for those substances
using the process contribution plus twice the background concentration. This assumes the short term
ambient background concentration to be twice the long term ambient concentration. However, the maximum
process contribution and maximum background concentration may be separated both temporally and
spatially so that, in reality, the combination of these two “worst case” short-term concentrations is unlikely.
The calculation is therefore inherently conservative.
The PECs were found to be below the respective short term assessment criteria, which are the limits set for
the protection of human health. Further assessment of the potential for short term impact arising from the
emissions of SO2 or NO2 is therefore not considered necessary.
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Table 4.6 AERMOD Dispersion Model Predictions for Short Term Impact by Direct Inhalation
Substance

PEC μg/m3

Emission

Assessment

Criterion Averaging

PC

PC as % of

Background

PEC as % of

Concentration

Criterion

Period

μg/m3

assessment

μg/m3

mg/m3

μg/m3

PM10

10 (daily average)

50

24 h (90.41 %ile)

0.085

0.17

TOC

20 (1/2 h 100%ile)

195

1hr

10.4

5.3

HCl

60 (1/2 h 100%ile)

750

1hr

31.2

4.2

HF

4 (1/2 h 100%ile)

160

1hr

2.1

1.3

SO2

50 (daily average)

125

24h (99.18 %ile)

1.5

1.2

SO2

200 (1/2 h 100%ile)

350

1h (99.73 %ile)

53.3

15.2

0.34

54.0

15.4

SO2

50 (1/2 h 97%ile and

350

1h (99.73 %ile)

13.3

3.8

0.34

14.0

4.0

assessment

criterion

criterion

daily average)
SO2

200 (1/2 h 100%ile)

266

15min (99.90 %ile)

91.4

34.4

0.34

92.11

34.6

SO2

50 (1/2 h 97%ile and

266

15min (99.90 %ile)

22.9

8.6

0.34

23.5

8.8

400 (1/2 h 100%ile)

200

1h (99.79 %ile)

40.7

20.3

4.4

49.5

24.7

200 (1/2 h 97%ile)

200

1h (99.79 %ile)

20.3

10.2

4.4

29.1

14.6

100 (1/2 h average)

10000

8h

8.3

0.08

1.5

1h

0.037

2.5

daily average)
NO, 35% as
NO2
NO, 35% as
NO2
CO
Cd
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Substance

Emission

Assessment

Criterion Averaging

PC

PC as % of

Background

Concentration

Criterion

Period

μg/m3

assessment

μg/m3

mg/m3

μg/m3

Tl

criterion

30

1h

0.037

0.12

7.5

1h

0.037

0.49

Sb

150

1h

0.37

0.27

As

15

1h

0.37

2.4

Pb

N/A

1h

0.37

N/A

Cr

150

1h

0.37

0.24

6

1h

0.37

6.1

Cu

200

1h

0.37

0.18

Mn

1500

1h

0.37

0.02

Ni

30

1h

0.37

1.2

V

1

24h

0.042

4.2

2500

1h

5.2

0.21

PEC μg/m3

PEC as % of
assessment
criterion

0.05 (0.5 - 8h average)
Hg

Co

NH3

0.05 (0.5 - 8h average)

0.5 (0.5 - 8h average)

10 (daily average)

Notes:
1. Maximum short term process contributions (STPC) occur with the following averaging periods and meteorological combinations: 24h 90.41%ile using 2004 data, for the remaining
averaging periods the maximum STPC occur using 2010 data.
2. For assessment of emission of PM2.5, a concentration has been assumed the same as that for PM10 (whereas in reality PM2.5 would be a proportion of PM10).
3. For SO2, the 15 minute 99.9%ile has been derived by multiplying its 1 hour 99.9%ile by 1.34 (a conversion factor given in the H1 Annex F publication).
4. For assessment of emission of nitrous oxide, 35% has been assumed to be converted to NO 2 in the short term, as that is the Environment Agency’s worst case short term scenario
in its guidance ‘Conversion ratios for NOx and NO2’
5. For this assessment it has been assumed that emissions of each individual metal occur at the relevant IED metal group aggregate limit.
6. In order to provide an assessment for ammonia, that substance has been assumed to be emitted from the EfW at 10mg/Nm 3.
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4.2.2.3.

Assessment of Emissions of Dioxins and Furans

Air concentrations of dioxins and furans are recognised as an insignificant route of exposure via the
respiratory route for humans and no standards for dioxins and furans in air have been set. Dioxins and
furans have been assessed (together with toxic metals), in terms of overall intake (including inhalation and
ingestion), via a separate human health risk assessment.
4.2.2.4.

Vegetation and Ecosystems

For ecosystems, the Environment Agency’s Habitats Directive Handbook (particularly Appendix 7 Stage 3
and 4), and Technical Guidance AQTAG06 on detailed modelling approach for an appropriate assessment
for emissions to air, provide guidance on determining whether there is the potential for impact from an
installation and whether it will be significant.
Assessment of potential impact to vegetation and ecosystems has been restricted to the substances covered
by the IED emission limits.
The maximum process contributions from the EfW are indicated in Table 4.7 for the substances with
vegetation and ecosystem specific standards, although strictly speaking, these assessment criteria apply at
nature conservation sites. The maximum process contributions are predicted at Divis Mountain summit which
is not a designated nature conservation site. Slightly lower concentrations are predicted at Squires Hill
SLNCI.
Long term (annual) process contributions of less than 1% of the long term assessment criterion or 10% of
the short term criteria (24 hour or shorter duration) are assessed as insignificant, whereas for those PCs
greater than the relevant assessment criteria, the predicted environmental concentration (PEC) has been
calculated taking account of the estimated background concentration.
The maximum long term process contributions for sulphur dioxide and ammonia are below 1% of the long
term assessment criterion and emissions to air of those substances are screened out as insignificant. The
maximum short term process contributions for hydrogen fluoride are below 10% of the short term
assessment criterion and emissions to air of hydrogen fluoride are also screened out as insignificant.
The maximum process contribution of nitrogen dioxide as an annual average is more than the 1% of the long
term criteria and as a twenty four hour average is above the 10% of the short term criteria. This is based on
maximum process contributions at maximum emission rates for continuous operation of the EfW. Since the
maximum predicted environmental concentration is less than 70% of the criteria and the process
contributions elsewhere will be much lower, further assessment is not considered appropriate.
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Table 4.7 Screening of Impact from Emissions to Air on Vegetation and Ecosystems
Substance

PEC μg/m3

Emission

Assessment

Averaging

Max PC

Max PC as % of

Background

PEC as % of

Concentration

Criterion

Period

μg/m3

assessment criterion

μg/m3

mg/m3

μg/m3

HF

1

5

24h

0.085

1.7

SO2

50

20

Annual

0.13

0.65

NO as NO2

200

30

Annual

0.52

1.70

4.4

4.9

16.4

NO as NO2

200

75

24h

16.9

22.6

4.4

25.7

34.3

NH3

10

3

Annual

0.026

0.87

assessment
criterion

Notes:
1. Maximum long term process contributions occur using the 2005 meteorological data, whereas maximum short term (24 hour) process contributions occur using the 2006
meteorological data.
2. For assessment of impact of nitrous oxide on vegetation, 100% has been assumed to be converted to NO2, though the Environment Agency’s guidance is that a worst case
scenario would be 100% to 70% conversion to NO2 in the long term.
3. In order to provide an assessment for potential ammonia that substance has been assumed to be emitted at 10mg/m3.
4. The available information for the nearby designated sites does not indicate a site where lichens and bryophytes are an important part of the ecosystems’ integrity, therefore for
SO2 and NH3 the assessment criterion applicable to “all higher plants (all other ecosystems)” have been utilised.
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4.2.2.5.

Acidification

Process contributions to acid deposition have been derived from the AERMOD dispersion modelling with
deposition rates and conversions carried out in accordance with the Environment Agency’s AQTAG06
Technical Guidance on detailed modelling approach for an appropriate assessment for emissions to air. This
guidance indicates wet deposition of NO2, NH3 and SO2 is not significant within a short range and wet
deposition has therefore not been addressed in this assessment. Instead, the approach is to calculate the
dry deposition flux for the relevant substances and convert this to units which provide a measure of how
acidifying the substances can be.
At all receptor sites, the derived process contributions towards acid deposition is less than 1% of the critical
load, and the potential for acid deposition can be screened out as insignificant.
4.2.2.6.

Nutrient Enrichment

The predicted process contribution of nitrogen deposition was compared with the relevant critical load for the
habitat types associated with each designated ecological receptor. As the predicted process contribution
towards nutrient enrichment by nitrogen deposition is less than 1% of the critical load at each site, the
potential for nutrient enrichment by nitrogen deposition can be screened out as insignificant.
4.2.2.7.

Smothering by Deposited Dust

The predicted dust (as PM10) maximum long term process contribution to air of 0.026µg/m3 gives a
calculated maximum deposition rate of 0.068mg/m2/day, which is substantially less than 1% than the ‘custom
and practice’ limit in England and Wales of 200 mg/m 2/day referred to in Technical Guidance Document
(Monitoring) M17 Monitoring of particulate matter in ambient air around waste facilities [Environment Agency;
March 2004]. No equivalent guidance was located for application in Northern Ireland so this document was
taken to be the most directly relevant for assessing impact from dust deposition. The Air Pollution Information
System (APIS) states that there is no threshold against which to assess the impact of particulate deposition.
Based on the available guidance and the predicted deposition rates, smothering from dust deposition is
considered to be insignificant.
4.2.2.8.

Deposition of Persistent Substances

Emissions to air from the EfW may result in deposition onto the surrounding land. A comparison was
therefore made between the predicted process contributions as deposition rates (calculated in accordance
with the H1 – Annex F guidance) and the relevant maximum deposition rate given in H1 Annex (f) for certain
substances for which further evaluation can be carried out.
The estimated process contribution as a maximum deposition rate for chromium and lead is less than 1% of
the maximum allowed deposition rate and these emissions may therefore be screened out as insignificant.
For other substances assessed, the predicted environmental concentration is substantially less than 70% of
the maximum allowed deposition rate, and, since these emissions are likely to be much lower than that
assessed, further assessment is not considered necessary.
4.2.2.9.

Impact for Abnormal EfW Operation

Articles 46(6) and 47 of the IED provides some operational flexibility to resolve problems on the plant without
initiating a complete shutdown. Relevant abnormal operations typically include incidents such as technically
unavoidable stoppages, disturbances or failures of the pollution control equipment or monitoring equipment.
In the case of a breakdown, IED requires that the operator shall reduce or close down operations as soon as
practicable until normal operations can be restored.
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The IED requires that such stoppages or failures must not exceed 4 hours on each occasion, and the
cumulative duration of these periods must not exceed 60 hours in a year, applying to those lines of the entire
plant which are linked to one single flue gas cleaning device. Consequently during abnormal operations the
IED emission limits may be transiently exceeded, though the IED stipulates that the total dust content of the
emissions into the air of an incineration plant shall under no circumstances exceed 150 mg/m 3 expressed as
a half-hourly average. Moreover, the air emission limit values for CO and TOC shall not be exceeded.
The potential effect of abnormal EfW operation for both short term and long term impact has therefore been
assessed, although given that restrictions apply to the duration of abnormal operating conditions, a
potentially significant long term environmental impact is considered to be highly unlikely.
The following abnormal operational scenarios for the EfW were modelled:






failure of CEMS;
failure of SNCR system;
failure of semi-dry acid gas treatment system, including hydrated lime injection;
failure of activated carbon injection system;
failure of fabric filters.

For all the above scenarios, the model results show that there will be no adverse environmental impact up to
the maximum event duration allowed by IED.
4.2.2.10.

MBT Dispersion Model Results

It is envisaged that the MBT plant will be in operation in advance of the EfW plant, so the emissions from the
exhaust air treatment system of the MBT have been modelled independently. The anticipated substance
emission concentrations were modelled, and for initial screening the process contribution (PC) from the MBT
has been taken as the maximum predicted at the modelled receptors. The maximum dispersion model
predictions for the MBT from meteorological data for 2004 to 2012 are provided in Table 4.8, below.
For long term impact by inhalation, the maximum process contributions for PM 10 and benzene are more than
1% of the assessment criteria, though the PECs are less than 70% of their respective assessment criterion,
and occur locally within the site boundary, so further assessment of those substances is not considered
necessary. For long term impact by inhalation, the maximum process contribution for ammonia is more than
1% of the assessment criterion, and the PEC is greater than 70% of the assessment criterion. However, the
maximum occurs locally within the site and the PEC beyond the site boundary is less than 70% of the
assessment criterion, so further assessment is not considered necessary.
For short term impact by inhalation, the maximum process contribution for PM10 is more than 10% of the
assessment criterion but the PEC is less than 70% of the assessment criterion, therefore further assessment
is not considered necessary.
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Table 4.8 AERMOD Dispersion Model Predictions for Impact from the MBT
Substance

Emission Rate

Assessment

Average

PC

PC as % of assessment

Background

PEC

PEC as % of

mg/m3

Criterion μg/m3

Period

μg/m3

criterion

μg/m3

μg/m3

assessment
criterion

Long Term Impact by Direct Inhalation
PM10

1

40

Annual

1.70

4.3

10.8

12.5

31.3

NH3

1

8

Annual

1.70

21.3

4.95

6.65

83.1

50

24h

5.2

10.4

10.8

26.8

53.6

219.2

8.8

Short Term Impact by Direct Inhalation
PM10

1

90.41%ile
NH3

1
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4.2.2.11.

In Combination Emissions from MBT with EfW

Maximum process contributions for the MBT are higher than for the EfW but all occur locally near to the MBT
stack and it is therefore not considered appropriate to carry out further appraisal based on maximum process
contributions from the combined emissions. The process contributions at nearby receptors such as dwellings
or habitat sites are of relevance for the assessment of combined emissions but these will not be higher than
the maximum process contributions that have been previously assessed for the EfW. Further consideration is
therefore not considered appropriate.
4.2.2.12.

Air Quality Impact due to Odour Emissions

Relevant guidance for the assessment of impact arising from odour emissions are the DEFRA publication
‘Odour Guidance for Local Authorities’ [March 2010] and the Environment Agency’s Horizontal Guidance
which is of relevance to environmental permit applications, in particular, Technical Guidance Note H4 Odour
Management – How to comply with your environmental permit [April 2011]. The assessment of the potential
for odour nuisance from the proposed development broadly follows the guidance in those documents.
The risk of unacceptable odour events occurring and affecting nearby properties depends on the
characteristics of the odour that may occur, the duration of the odour generating activities and the distance
between the odour generating activities and potential receptors, together with the frequency with which the
wind blows from the source to the receiver. The risk will be modified by odour management or abatement
systems that are in use and the degree of containment of operations within a building. Each of those factors
has been considered in turn to derive an overall appraisal of the risk and need for mitigation measures, if
any.
In order to overcome the practical difficulties of trying to analyse a large number of odorous substances at
very low concentrations, the concept of odour concentration has been developed. In simple terms, this
measures the number of times a sample of odorous air has to be diluted before 50% of a panel of “sniffers”
cannot distinguish it from clean air (known as an olfactory panel test). The odour concentration of an
undiluted sample that is at that threshold level is defined as 1 ou/m 3, the odour recognition threshold being
generally about three to five times the odour detection threshold concentration.
The H4 Odour Management, March 2011, Appendix 3 – Modelling Odour Exposure, indicates the following
benchmark 98th percentiles of hourly average concentrations of odour modelled over a year at a site or
installation boundary:




1.5 ou/m3 for most offensive odours;
3.0 ou/m3 for moderately offensive odours; and
6.0 ou/m3 for less offensive odours.

Pre-application engagement with NIEA IPRI indicated that a benchmark of 1.5 ou/m3 was considered
appropriate at the installation boundary, although it was recognised that this was a conservative benchmark
because the anticipated odour from the MBT was unlikely to be categorised as “offensive”. To introduce
further conservatism into the assessment, odour emissions of 1,000 ou/m3 have been modelled to allow for
the possibility of uncertainty in the measurement of odour. This figure is twice the biofilter’s anticipated
emission performance of 500 ou/m3.
The MBT emissions of odour from the biofilter have been modelled on the basis of a 20 metre stack with a
diameter of 2 metres. For the exhaust air extraction rate of 135,000m 3/h, an odour concentration of 1000
ou/m3 equates to a total odour release rate of 37,500 ou/s. The model was run with meteorological data for
the individual years 2004 to 2012. The meteorological data for 2010 predicting the highest 98 th percentile of
the hourly values.
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The model predictions indicate that for an odour emission concentration of 1000 ou/m3 emitted continuously,
nearby receptors would not experience concentrations above 1.5 ou/m3 as a 98th percentile of the hourly
values. Concentrations above 1.5 ou/m3 as a 98th percentile occur within the site and locally along the site
boundary to the south east for up to 50 metres beyond the site boundary. If the odour emission concentration
was continuously 500 ou/m3, odour concentrations above 1.5 ou/m3 as a 98th percentile of the hourly values
are not likely to occur beyond the site boundary.
Therefore, the dispersion model predictions indicate that potential odour emissions from the MBT with the
proposed exhaust air treatment system, equipped with a 20-metre stack, are unlikely to cause annoyance
odour complaints from the nearby residents. For the design odour emission target, the predictions indicate
that in adverse meteorological conditions there could on occasion be a faint and potentially recognisable
odour within the application site and locally at the application site boundary to the south east of the MBT.
4.2.2.13.

Air Quality Impact due to Bioaerosols

The latest Environment Agency position statement (1st November 2011) concerning composting and
potential health effects from bioaerosols states that, in relation to new permit applications:
For some time we have required applicants for environmental permits for new composting
operations within 250 metres of workplaces9 or dwellings to carry out a Site Specific
Bioaerosol Risk Assessment (SSBRA) in support of their application.
In addition, specific guidance in Northern Ireland for waste management licences, “WMX-13, Guidance for
registering an exempt activity: Composting and Storage of Biodegradable Waste”, states:
In particular you must take into account NIEA’s position on the risks to human health from
bioaerosols released from composting operations. This states that there will be a
presumption against permitting composting operations where the boundary of the facility
is within 250 metres of a workplace or the boundary of a dwelling, unless the application
is accompanied by a site-specific risk assessment which shows that the bioaerosol levels
can be maintained at appropriate levels at the dwelling or workplace.
If there is such a dwelling or workplace within 250 metres of the boundary of your
composting site, you must ensure the risk assessment specifically addresses this and
explains how the risk will be minimised and managed. The risk to operators and their
staff is not an issue under the exemption because it is covered separately by health and
safety legislation. The risk from bio aerosols need not be considered if the only dwelling
within 250 metres is the operator’s own residence. However if members of the public visit
the premises, e.g. as B&B guests, then the risk to them will need to be assessed.
Although the guidance and the site setting indicates that a site-specific risk assessment is not required
because the nearest workplace or residential dwelling to the site is further than 250 metres from the site of
the composting activity, we have, nevertheless, conducted a site specific assessment to consider the
potential impact of bioaerosol emissions from the biofilter (i.e., an SSBRA).
To evaluate the potential for dispersion of bioaerosol emissions, AERMOD dispersion modelling has been
carried out. However, owing to uncertainties in modelling bioaerosols, the dispersion modelling has primarily
been used to explore the risk in relation to possible bioaerosol emission levels and dispersion, and thereby
provide a reference point to aid future risk management and operational monitoring. Uncertainty in
dispersion modelling of bioaerosols arises because:
9

This term would therefore apply to dwellings (including any associated gardens) and to workplaces where workers would frequently be
present. We interpret farmland to be outside of this definition.
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the type and size of bioaerosols will vary and their release is likely to be episodic;
clumping of organisms is likely to occur, thereby forming larger particles and thus leading to settling of
the particles, i.e., non-gaseous behaviour;
there will be a loss of viability of organisms with time.

The modelling has been conducted by treating bioaerosols as an ideal gas, thereby assuming very small
particle size and very low settling velocity, because that provides a precautionary indication of the potential
for dispersion. Modelling bioaerosols as particles with plume depletion by dry and wet deposition will result in
lower and hence less precautionary ground level concentrations, though it may more closely reflect natural
processes.
An assumed emission rate of 5,000cfu/m3 has been modelled, as that would indicate a poor level of control
for an enclosed system provided with an exhaust air treatment system. Such a concentration is the same as
the levels indicated by the HSE research report RR786 at 50 to 100m from an open air composting site, that
distance being within the scale of the proposed development site. For the exhaust air extraction rate of
135,000m3/hr, an emission concentration of 5,000cfu/m 3 equates to a total release rate of 187,500cfu/s. The
model was run with meteorological data for individual years 2004 - 2012.
For each meteorological data year the maximum predicted values are south east of the biofilter, with 2010
predicting furthest dispersion. The predictions show maximum concentrations below 300cfu/m3 for an 8hr
averaging period, with the occurrence of concentrations in the range 100 - 235cfu/m3 likely to be highly
localised and within the site boundary. Predictions for a 24hr averaging period will be even lower. It is
therefore not anticipated that the MBT will give rise to bio-aerosol emissions at concentrations which could
affect nearby sensitive receptors and further assessment is not considered necessary.
4.2.2.14.

Human Health Risk Assessment

A Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) has been conducted to evaluate, on a site specific basis, the
potential for a health risk to humans from possible exposure to emissions to air from the proposed EfW
arising from substances which may persist and accumulate in the environment, and which may potentially
cause adverse health effects through long term cumulative exposure. The full HHRA is included at Appendix
C of this application and it should be considered in conjunction with the extensive and detailed air quality
dispersion modelling also conducted for this installation.
Substances which may be emitted by an EfW are subject to limits specified by the IED. The HHRA evaluates
identified substances, namely certain metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins and furans, which
may be emitted and which could persist in the local environment and thereby lead to chronic human health
effects arising from prolonged exposure, dependent on the toxicity of each substance.
Environmental and health risk assessment is normally based on the pollutant linkage concept, whereby a
pollutant linkage comprises a pollutant source, a valid migration pathway and a likely receptor. If a pollutant
linkage is demonstrated then there is a potential risk to a receptor, which may or may not require mitigation
measures.
In the absence of a prescribed equivalent UK method, the approach adopted for the HHRA is the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Human Health Risk Assessment Protocol (HHRAP) for
Hazardous Waste Combustion Facilities, EPA530-R-05-006 September 2005. The methodology’s default
exposure parameters, toxicological data and site specific data have been used where required. The protocol
evaluates exposure via possible inhalation and ingestion. A conservative approach has been applied to
ensure worst case exposure scenarios have been assessed.
The methodology entails:
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characterizing the facility emissions and compounds of potential concern (COPC);
predicting the airborne and deposited concentrations of those COPCs at receptor locations;
characterizing the exposure setting and location, and the methodology provides recommended exposure
scenarios for possible receptors;
estimating media concentrations of the COPCs, for example in air, soil, water and food;
quantifying the exposure from inhalation, ingestion and dermal exposure;
characterising the risk and hazard by quantitatively estimating the cancer risk and non-cancer hazard;
interpreting the uncertainty and limitations of the risk assessment process.

This risk assessment has therefore utilised the source-pathway-receptor concept to derive a conceptual
model for the site and provide the framework within which assessment of the potential human health risks
may be carried out. A conceptual model is used to summarise the potential pollutant sources and the
possible hazards, and the processes that affect the transport of contaminants from the potential sources
through the various migration pathways to potential receptors.
For each of the receptor exposure scenarios, the assessment predicts a lifetime cancer risk of less than 1 in
100,000 and an hazard index of less than one, indicating minimal risk of carcinogenicity or of a non-cancer
related health impact. The potential intake of dioxins and furans is predicted to be well below tolerable daily
intake values. Furthermore, owing to the precautionary approach applied to the input parameters, it is
considered unlikely that the emissions and receptor exposure scenarios evaluated will actually occur, and
less exposure and particularly less substance intake is more probable for the situation of this site.
4.2.2.15.

Further Dispersion Modelling with ADMS5

Pre-application engagement with NIEA IPRI resulted in the completion of further modelling of the emissions
to air from the proposed installation with particular reference to the EfW stack height. Although modelling
with AERMOD indicated that a stack height of 80 metres resulted in impacts which could be screened out as
insignificant, further modelling was completed with AERMOD and ADMS5 which included sensitivity
analyses of the stack height. The combined results indicated that an EfW stack height of 95 metres, i.e., an
emission height of 340m, derived from a modelled ground level of 245m, would provide further
environmental improvement by reducing maximum process contributions to achieve or be very close to
screening criteria (see Figure 4.1, below). It was therefore concluded that a revised stack height of 95 metres
would represent BAT.
Assessment of plume visibility from the EfW stack was assessed using ADMS5. Results indicated that
extended plume visibility during normal operation of the EfW is unlikely, i.e., visible plume length is expected
to be less than 200m for more than 90% of the time, with a mean visible plume length of less than 100m.
Grounding of a visible plume is not predicted.
Further modelling of odour emissions from the MBT were conducted with ADMS5 which supported the
results achieved by AERMOD and confirmed the conclusion that odour emissions from the MBT with the
proposed exhaust air treatment system, equipped with a 20-metre stack, are unlikely to cause annoyance
odour complaints from the nearby residents.
Full details of all the dispersion modelling results are provided in Appendix B of this document.
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Stack Height Implications - Long Term NO2 (based on daily
average IED emission limit and Met data for 2004 and 2008)
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Figure 4.1 Effect of Stack Height on Long Term NO2
4.2.2.16.

Summary of Impacts of Emissions

The main potential for impact as a result of the operation of the proposed facility will arise from emissions to
air. In order to assess the environmental impact of emissions from the installation, a significant amount of
detailed air quality dispersion modelling has been undertaken, utilising two widely accepted dispersion
models, namely AERMOD and ADMS5. The modelling studies are appended to this application.
The dispersion modelling has the aim of comparing the emissions from the installation with the relevant
environmental assessment levels (EALs) or environmental quality standards (EQSs), as appropriate, in order
to determine whether further investigation of the emission is required.
In order to ensure that the assessment of impact was conservative, the input data for the modelling studies
was considered to represent the worst case scenario emission levels form the installation, i.e., the levels
required for IED compliance. It should be noted that these modelled impacts based on IED emission limits
are conservative because actual emissions are likely to be lower than these limits.
Based on the extensive assessment of potential impact described above, we consider that there will be no
significant environmental impact arising from the operation of the proposed installation.

4.3.

EMISSIONS TO SEWER

There will be no emissions of process effluent to sewer from the installation.

4.4.

EMISSIONS TO WATER

The only emission to water will consist of uncontaminated surface water which will be discharged via the
attenuation ponds. All surface water will be collected via traditional trapped gullies and roof drainage
systems and directed via silt traps and hydrocarbon interceptors to the attenuation ponds, which will be
equipped with a further hydrocarbon interceptor on the outlet. The ponds will be equipped with a penstock
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valve on the outlet so that they can be isolated in the event of a fire so that firefighting water can be
contained pending sampling, analysis and determination of an appropriate disposal route.

4.5.

OTHER EMISSIONS

The information contained in this document demonstrates that offsite annoyance as a consequence of odour
or noise from the installation is highly unlikely. The measures in place are therefore considered to be BAT
for the proposed installation.
There are no anticipated process emissions to land, surface water or groundwater from the installation.
Preventative measures described in the respective sections above represent BAT for preventing such
emissions from the proposed installation.

4.6.

NOISE

Detailed noise assessments have been undertaken as part of the Environmental Statement, which
accompanies this application in electronic form. These assessments have concluded that no significant
effects are expected from operation of plant and equipment at this installation. Management procedures and
control measures will address noise generating activities so as to minimise the risk of annoyance or public
nuisance.
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5.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENTS

The Environmental Statement submitted with the planning application for this facility accompanies this
application, in electronic form.
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6.

PRE-OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS

6.1.

Proposed Improvement Programme

Table 6.1 – Proposed improvement programme
Reference

Improvement Condition

IC1

Following the commissioning of the plant, submit to NIEA a
report detailing the outcome of the commissioning programme.
The report will include the following:

Timescale
Within 18 months of
commencement of
operation.

 Verification of the emissions to air and sewer;
 Results of bottom ash testing to demonstrate compliance
with TOC limit of 3% or 5% loss on ignition (LOI);

 confirmation of the efficiency data provided in the
application and supporting information;

 Confirmation of the agreed alarm and waste feed interlock
settings;

 Confirmation of SNCR ammonia dosing rate required for
effective secondary NOx control;

 Confirmation of hydrated lime dosing rate required for
effective secondary acid gas control;

 Identification of any significant changes to the operating
techniques provided in the application.
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6.2.

Proposed Pre-operational Conditions

Table 6.2 – Proposed pre-operational conditions
Reference

Pre-operational Condition

Timescale

PO1

Provide details of the environmental management system in
place at the installation.

At least 1 month prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO2

Provide updated materials inventory which identifies all
principal substances to be used within the installation.

At least 3 months prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO3

Provide updated Accident Management Plan for installation.

At least 3 months prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO4

Conduct an investigation into the options for the recovery and /
or recycle of APCr and submit a report which describes the
findings of the investigation and evaluates the technical and
commercial feasibility of those options. The report should
include proposals, with timescales for implementation, for the
selected option.

At least 6 months prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO5

Provide evidence that the details of the fire protection system
have been agreed with the local fire service.

At least 1 month prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO6

Provide details of the individual who will be the Fit and Proper
Person (FAPP) taking responsibility for control of the
installation, including their qualifications, convictions, and other
information relevant to their status as a FAPP.

At least 1 month prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO7

Provide an Odour Management Plan for the installation.

At least 3 months prior to
commencement of
operation.

PO8

Provide confirmation of the emissions monitoring proposals
from the installation for agreement with NIEA.

At least 3 months prior to
commencement of
operation.
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